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INTRODUCTION.

A Geological History or details of the different Formations, not coming

within the object of the Palseontographical Society, it is only necessary here to state

that this work may be considered as an illustrated description of my Catalogue of

Crag Shells, published in the 'Annals and Magazine of Natural History,' 1840-42,

including such Species as have since been discovered, in addition to those already

enumerated.

It is intended to include as Crag Shells all those species, hitherto considered as

coming under this general and well-understood denomination, from the three different

Periods, into which that Formation has been divided by geologists, \iz., the Coralline

Crag, as representing in this country the remains of the Miocene Period ; the Red

Crag, those of the Pliocene Period ; and the Mammaliferous Crag, those of the

Pleistocene Period. In the latter are included the several species that have been

obtained at Bridhngton, as that bed is now considered to be a Marine Formation

of the Pleistocene Period, and consequently synchronous with the Estuary deposits

of Bramerton and Thorpe. The northern beds of the Clyde, &c., may belong to the

same Period; but I am not sufficiently acquainted with those deposits to express

an opinion on that point, as I have seen only such shells from them as may be

considered identical with existing species. A Catalogue of the MoUusca from the

Lacustrine or Fluviatile deposits of Grays,* Clacton,t Stutton,| and Copford,^

will be given as an Appendix to the Second Part of this work, as those beds are

* Grays, ou the river Thames, twenty-one miles from London, in the county of Essex.

f Clacton, in Essex, on the coast, seven miles souih-west of Walton Naze.

X Stutton, in Suffolk, on the banks of the river Stour, six miles south of Ipswich.

§ Copford, in Essex, about four miles south-west of Colchester.

a
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probably the Freshwater equivalents to the Crag Periods ; the first three mentioned

localities belonging, perhaps, to the Red Crag Period, while the Copford deposit

may be of a more modern date. As these localities contain Mollusca, of which all

the species are identical with existing forms, and which have been already figured

and described, it is presumed that a name alone, with reference to the work in which

each species is given, will be sufiicient for geological purposes. The land and

Freshwater shells delineated here, having been found in the Red and Mammaliferous

deposits, intermixed with Marine species, may be considered as forming an integral

portion of these beds, as their geological age cannot be doubted : they therefore

cannot well be omitted, more especially as they exhibit, in most instances, a variation

in form, more or less considerable, from their typical characters, thus exciting our

interest regarding the climatal and other conditions under which they existed, and

which appear to have exerted no Uttle influence upon most of the animals of that

Period.

In justice to my predecessors in this field of geological and palseontologicai

research, a small space may be allotted for a brief summary of their labours.

'An Attempt towards a Natural History of Fossils,' by John Woodward, in 1729,

contains the first notice of any organic remains from the Crag Formation.

Robert Dale, in his ' History and Antiquities of Harwich,' published in 1730,

gives copious descriptions, as well as representations, of several species from the Crag,

that were found at that time in the Chff near Harwich ; the execution of some of

these figures is by no means to be despised, and the shells may be readily recognised.

This author states that during the time he had observed the Cliff, the wearing away

of its materials was so rapid, that after a period of forty years but little of the stratum

remained from which he had, in the early part of his life, collected his fossils ; and

although portions of the Crag were remaining during the time of his pubhcation, all

vestiges of it have long disappeared from that locality.

Parkinson, in his 'Organic Remains of a Former World,' 1811, gives a few good

figures of Crag shells.

In 1816, William Smith, "the Father of Geological Science in England," published

a plate of good figures of Crag fossils in his ' Strata Identified by Organized Fossils.'
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Mr. Richard Cowling Taylor published, in the 'Philosophical Magazine,' 1822-24,

some observations on the Norfolk Cliffs, as well as a Paper, in the 'Geological

Transactions,' upon the Tertiary deposits of Norfolk and Suffolk ; some good figures of

Crag Corals were also given by him in the ' Magazine of Natural Histoiy,' 1830.

In 1826, Mr. Robberds published some 'Observations on the Eastern Valleys of

Norfolk.'

In 1833, 'An Outline of the Geology of Norfolk' was published by Samuel

Woodward the elder, in which there are some good figures of Crag fossils, from the

beds in the immediate neighbourhood of Norwich, relating only to the Mammahferous

Crag.

The geological features of the upper Tertiaries of this country, more especially

those portions from which the shells here illustrated have been extracted, have been

ably delineated by Mr. Lyell, in his ' Principles' as well as in his 'Elements of Geology;'

and also in a special Memoir, published in the 'Magazine of Natural History' for 1839.

Mr. Charlesworth also published a series of Papers in the ' PhDosophical Magazine'

for 1835, in which the Crag Formation was separated into ^/^ree .different Periods, the

oldest of which he designated the " Coralline Crag," as expressive of its contents, that

Formation being in some places composed entirely of Zoophytic remains. The
succeeding Period, or " Red Crag," was so denominated from its peculiar ochreous

colour, the beds being strongly stained by large quantities of the hydrous oxide of iron ;

but it was considered as geologically distinct, on account of the absence of the o-reat

mass of Zoophytes peculiar to the lower beds, as well as of the introduction of a

new group of Testacea. A further examination of what had previously been considered

as an extension of the Red Crag Formation into Norfolk, induced that author to

suspect the Crag of Norfolk to be of posterior age, and, as position in this case was no

guide to such determination, he appealed to the certain evidence of zoological

distinction, which presented a more recent aspect than either of the preceding ; and
as amongst its imbedded fossils are the remains of numerous Mammalia, he gave to this

Formation the title of "Mammahferous Crag." These terms are employed in the

present work.

In 1836, Mr. John Morris published some observations, in the ' Magazine of Natural
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History,' upon the Freshwater Formation of the upper Tertiaries at Maidstone,

in Kent. The Period to which this bed belongs has not yet been satisfactorily

determined.

In the eighth volume of the 'Magazine of Natural History,' 1839, Mr. W. Bean

gave an account of a deposit at Bridlington Quay, whence some of the shells I have

figured were obtained.

In 1 840, Mr. John Brown, of Stanway, communicated a Paper to the ' Magazine of

Natural History,' describing a Lacustrine deposit at Clacton, on the coast of Essex,

which is probably the Freshwater equivalent to the Red Crag Formation. This

gentleman also printed and privately distributed a list of Crag Shells, obtained by him

from a place called Beaumont, in Essex. In this list, however, there are not the

names of any species but such as have been obtained at Walton-on-the-Naze by myself

;

and as I have not been able personally to inspect the locality referred to by Mr. Brown,

no special reference has been made to it.

In December, 1843, Professor Henslow read a Paper before the Geological Society,

describing fossils from the Crag at Felixstow, which he considered to be the Croprolitic

remains of whales ; and introduced a notice respecting some tympanic bones, which

were referred to the genus Balsenodon by Professor Owen.

As early as the year 1812, Mr. James Sowerby, senior, commenced the 'Mineral

Conchology,' which for a long series of years has been almost the only publication by

which British fossil shells of all Periods have been made known to the public in this

country ; and this work has been ably continued by his son, Mr. James De Carle

Sowerby, to the present time.

The first portion of the present work contains descriptions of univalve shells,

or the calcai-eous remains of Gasteropodous Molluscs. The great variety of forms pre-

sented by the testaceous coverings of this class of animals, depends upon the height

or length of the cone. This ranges through every degree of angularity, from the

nearly discoidal form exhibited by some of the Patelliform species, in which the cone

is so depressed as to form an angle, from the vertex to the margin, of 1 70 degrees, to

that of an elongated tube, extended in some cases so much as to become nearly

cylindrical, and twisted into almost every conceivable form of spiral, for the convenience.
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or rather according to the necessities of the animal. Among the spiral shells these

varying forms are the result of an obliquity in the mode of growth, caused by a greater

development or increase of one side of the opening, whereby an heliciform direction

is given to the shell in the process of enlargement. It is, perhaps, needless to say,

that the mode of increase or growth of the shell is by the successive deposition of

calcareous matter secreted by the mantle, and deposited on the margin of the aperture,

and moulded as it were upon the soft body of the animal, by which means the impress

of every peculiarity is formed, and permanently fixed in the calcareous covering. It

may, however, be observed, that some of the exterior ornaments of these shells are

formed by an extension or protrusion of the mantle, whereby a fimbriated, and

sometimes a spinose, varix is formed upon the margin of the outer lip, producing

many varied and beautiful ornaments upon the spiral sheil, which, however,

have no corresponding characters upon the soft body of the animal. It is from

these appearances alone, that presumed specific distinctions can be determined ; and

the characters drawn from them, although they may be considered as somewhat

extrinsic to the animal, are the only means afforded to the palaeontologist for the

determination of species. From the recent researches of Mr. Bowerbank and

Dr. Carpenter, in their Microscopic Examinations into the Structure of Shells, it would

appear that there is a more intimate connexion between the animal and its envelope

during its lifetime than could be imagined by the supposition of a simple addition of

earthy matter deposited upon its cuticle ; and that this strong covering is an organized

body, and part and parcel of the animal itself. Important as are those observations

and suggestions, which bear considerably on generic groups, and by which, perhaps,

even minor distinctions may hereafter be pointed out, the specific determinations

referred to in the present monograph have not been submitted to such tests, but are

merely drawn from the various external differences existing in the shells, and which

variations in structure are generally considered as resulting from some internal economy

of the animal.

This mode of determination may, perhaps, be correctly applicable only to shells in

perfect condition ; whereas, some of those figured in this work have undergone con-

siderable alteration, either by the loss of colour and animal matter, or by decom-

position of the outer coating, while many of them have sustained mutilation by the

mechanical action of the waves. These accumulated difficulties are serious impediments

to accurate comparisons ; and the identifications in many cases must be looked upon

only as approximations : a correct Marine Fauna of this period will, it is to be feared,

be for many years to come a desideratum.
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In regard to the admeasurement of shells in the present work, minute fractional

descriptions have not been very particularly attended to, but a general approximation

only has been given, from a belief that a comparison of the dimensions of the aperture and

the axis of a shell is a test of fallacious dependence. In many instances, specimens

of the same species have a much greater range in variation than, as a general character,

would be exhibited between two proximate species ; the aperture in some individuals

being equal to two thirds of the length of axis, while in others of the same species it

does not exceed one third. In an elevated or cylindrically formed shell, with numerous

volutions, the aperture of a young individual bears a greater proportion to the axis of

tlie shell than it does when the animal is fully grown ; and it is not always possible to

ascertain when an individual has reached a state of maturity. The form of the

aperture is nearly th& same at aU ages or states of the individual, but the lengthening

or shortening of the convoluted cone, which may be the result of external causes, wiU

materially affect any mathematical proportion that may be assumed as a standard for

specific determination ; and the spiral angle, or angle of volution,* upon which some

Continental conchologists have placed so great reliance, is a test, in my opinion, equally

illusory and deceptive. In Littorina littorea, for example, the variations extend, in

what I firmly believe to be individuals of the same species, from a subulate or tapering

form of volution, denoting an angle of scarcely twenty degrees, to another form which,

by the application of the same rule, woidd show an angle of ninety degrees ; this may

be seen in Plate X, where the figures are by.no means exaggerated, but rather fall

short of the two extremes. A like want of pemianent regularity in proportionate

dimensions is equally exhibited in the Acephala or bivalve molluscs ; and minute

attention to accurate detail or mathematical proportions is rarely to be depended

upon, even in that class. In some species, of which the general form may be con-

sidered as transverse, the character may be traced through trifling and almost imper-

ceptible gradations until it is decidedly elongate, so that mathematical proportions in

such cases are of no determinate value. This is more particularly evident in some of the

species in the Crag Formations, where, perhaps, a rather more than ordinary degree of

variation may be seen ; and such are the extraordinary varieties in many of the species,

that no reliance can be placed, for specific determination, upon minute proportionate

dimensions, although, as an auxiliary, they may in some cases be usefully referred to.

No alteration has been thought necessary in the generally accepted terms of

* The angle formed by a line drawn from the vertex on each side of the shell, which varies, of course,

upon the greater or less depression of the volution, the sutural angle, also, depending upon the same cause.
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longitudinal and transverse, applying them to what is so in appearance only ; and the

terra lahrum is applied to that portion of the peritreme which corresponds with the

right hand of the investigator ; while labium is given to its opposite or columella lip.

For the dates of publication of the different genera, I am much indebted to the

work of M. A. N. Hermansen, entitled ' Indicis Genera Malacozoorum Primordia,'

now in course of publication ; and also to a very valuable Paper on a similar subject,

by J. E. Gray, Esq., published in the 'Proceedings of the Zoological Society,'

November, 1847.

Considerable difficulty has been experienced in selecting an Order of Arrangement

for the shells described. An immense mass of information regarding the soft parts of

MoUusca has been obtained within the last few years ; and the animal inhabitants of

no less than five thousand species are now known, and have been examined :* yet,

notwithstanding this additional information, we are still without a Natural Classification,

to which anything like a general concurrence appears to be given ; and it is only

necessary to compare such as have been most recently published on the Continent

with those of our own naturalists in England, to observe the great dissimilarity

between them. It has therefore been thought most advisable to employ the old

artificial arrangement, with some slight modifications, uniting in different sections

those shells in which the aperture is emarginate, or furnished with a canal for the

siphon of the animal, and those in which the mouth is circular, or with a continuous

peritreme, and merely placing in advance the Pulmonata, or air-breathing animals,

after the manner of Cuvier, conceiving them to be more highly organized than those

which breathe simply by means of gills.

If at first sight it should be considered improbable that some of the extreme

varieties in form belonged to one species, it must be stated that these results have

been arrived at, not only by the possession, but by the careful examination of a large

series of individuals.

Some information has been introduced that may be thought imnecessary ; but

I have considered that the newly-established Palaeontogiaphical Society will, in all

probability, contain among its members students just entering the field of Palseonto-

* Gray, Zoological Proceedings, p. 132, November, 1847.
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loo-ical research, to whom every species of information, although familiar to those

long engaged in the study, will be acceptable.

It has been, of course, my endeavour to make the work as complete as possible,

though it merely professes to be a plain and faithful delineation and history of the

" Remains of Mollusca from the Crag." I do not pretend to put it forth as free from

errors ; on the contrary, it would be surprising if they were not numerous, more

especially when it is recollected that in many instances, in consequence of the

insufficient materials, and imperfect and altered condition of the shells, a more than

ordinary degree of labour is imposed upon the Palaeontologist.

The figures, in every instance, have been engraved from specimens in my own

cabinet, and obtained by myself, excepting where otherwise particularly expressed ;

and I beg to return my sincere thanks to my friends for their liberal assistance during

the progress of the work ; particularly to Miss Alexander, Mr. Lyell, Capt. Alexander,

Mr. Gibson, Mr. Charlesworth, Mr. Daniel, Mr. Peny, Mr. Robert Fitch, and

Mr. Wigham, who have allowed me the use of their best specimens for the purpose of

comparison and for figuring ; and to Mr. Bean and Mr. Leckenby, for the loan of their

specimens from the Bridlington beds. I beg also to express my obligations to several

friends who have assisted me with their opinions upon conchological subjects, especially

to Professor E. Forbes, Mr. Alder, Mr. Hanley, and Mr. W. Thompson.

SEARLES V. WOOD.

January, 1848.



A MONOGRAPH

or THE

MOLLUSCA FROM THE CRAG.

CLASS—CEPHALOPODA.

No remains of any animal belonging to this Class have, that I am aware of, been

detected in any of the three Formations into which the Crag is divided. My cabinet

contains a few specimens of Belemnites belonging to two different species, found by

myself among the gravelly portion of the Red Crag. These, however, as they have

been introduced from the older rocks, and have no connexion with the Tertiary

Periods, do not require to be here particxdarised.

CLASS—GASTEROPODA.

Ord. PULMONATA, Cuv.

TERRICOLA, Flem.

Helix,* Limi. 1758.

Generic Character. Shell turbinated, orbicular, subglobose or depressed, light

and thin : spire slightly elevated, with several more or less convex volutions, mostly

smooth ; last whorl often large and ventricose, with an oblique aperture of a lunate or

semi-ovate form, generally broader than long, impressed by the prominent part of

the body whorl : peristome confluent with the columella, mostly strengthened

internally by a thickened rib, and often having a reflected edge, especially on the left

side covering the umbilicus, without an operculum.

Animals belonging to this order (Pulmonata), differ fi'om the generality of the

Gasteropoda in being capable of respiration direct from the atmosphere, and are fur-

* ^tjoi.'EKi^, quod contortum est.

1
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nishcd with a simple pulmonary cavity, situated beneath the edge of the mantle, on

the right side of the animal ; most of them are covered and protected by a calcareous

shell, more or less convolute. Those which are constant inhabitants of the water,

come occasionally to the surface for a supply of air, a necessary and vital element,

which they cannot suflSciently obtain from the water alone.

As the species of this genus are entirely terrestrial, the presence of specimens

found associated with marine shells in the Mammaliferous Crag may be due to the

transporting power of rains and floods, conveying them into the ancient estuary, and

to their buoyancy (more especially if dead shells) permitting them to be carried to

o-reater or less distances, before they become entombed with the marine exuviae.

Upwards of a hundred synonyms are given by Hermansen to this genus as originally

estabhshed, many authors conceiving a very slight alteration of character sufficient to

constitute generic distinction.

A genus like the present, which, even when shorn of all those marine, fluviatile,

and terrestrial forms that were included in it by Linnaeus and other ancient

authors, contains in a living state, nearly one thousand species, might, however, be

considered as deserving of subdivision, were it only to assist the student in the difficult

task of investigation.

1. Helix hispida. Linn. Tab. I, fig. 3, a—c.

Helix hispida. Lin. Syst. Nat. p. 1244, 1766.

— MuUer. Verm. 1 1, p. 73, No. 268, 1774.

— Mont. Test. Brit. p. 423, t. 23, fig. 3, 1803.

— Riissmasler. Iconog. t. 31, fig. 426-427, 1835.

— Gray. 2d edit, of Turt. Man. p. 154, t. 4, fig. 51, 1844.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— var. eoucinna. Jeffrexjs, Synopsis,

H. Testa orbiculato-convexd; spird depressd, anfractibus 4—5 vix carinatis; aperturd

semilimari, labro tenui, mb-reflexa ; umbilico profundo.

Shell orbiculato-convex, with a somewhat depressed spire ; whorls four or five,

slightly carinated ; aperture semilunate, with a moderately sized, and deep umbilicus.

Diameter, \ of an inch ; elevation, \ ditto.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bulcham. Recent, Britain.

Several specimens have been kindly lent to me for comparison, from these, with a few

of my own, I have no hesitation in assigning this to H. hispida. Two varieties are among

those belonging to Mr. Lyell, one of which has the name oi H. plebeiim upon the tablet,

which I think, however, is only a variety of H. hispida with a spire rather moi-e de-

pressed, and an umbilicus a little larger. I have the same varieties fi'om Stutton and

Clacton. This shell appears to present a slightly carinated form in the young state,

thougli not quite so much so in the middle of the volution as in //. rufescens ; this

character is less distinct in the older specimens.
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2. Helix pulchella. Miill. Tab. I, fisr. 4, a—c.

Helix pulchella. Mm//. Verm. p. 30, No. 232, 1773.

— PALCDOSA. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 440, 1803.

ZURAMA PULCHELLA. Leacli. Moll. p. 108, 1819.

LucENA PULCHELLA. Hartman. t. 1, fig. 6, 1821.

Helix costata. Flem. Brit. An. p. 263, 1828.

Amplexis paludosis. Brown. Con. Illust. pi. 41, f. 76, 77, 1827.

— crenellus. - - - pi. 41, f. 78, 79.

Helix minutus. Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. I. 123, 1830.

— PULCHELLA. Graij. 2d edit, of Turt. Man. p. 141, pi. 5, fig. 49, 1844.

— — S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

H. Testa minutci, orbiculato-depressd, nmhUicafd ; anfractihus 4, convexis, suturis

depressis ; labri margine crasso, albo, roflexo ; umbUico magna.

Shell small, orbiculato-depressed, Mdth about four volutions, finely marked with

lines of growth ; suture deep ; aperture subcircular ; peritreme thickened and reflected;

a large and open umbilicus, showing the volutions within.

Diameter, ^ of an inch ; elevation, half the diameter.

Locality. Red Crag, Bawdsey. Recent, Britain.

The only specimen of this species in my cabinet was found in loose and disturbed

Crag ; it is, however, deeply tinged w4th the hydrous oxide of iron, ha\ing all the

appearance of a genuine Crag shell ; and as it is very abundant in the fluviatile deposits

of Stutton and Clacton, it was in all probability a living species during the Red Crag
period.

3. Helix arbustorum (?) Linn. Tab. I, fig. 2.

Helix ahbustoeum (?) Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 124.5.

— Draparnaud. Moll. p. 38, t. 5, fig. 18, 1805.

— Turt. Man. pi. 3, fig. 25, 1819.

— Rossmasler. Iconog. p. 56, pi. 1, fig. 4, 1835.

H. Testd sicbglobosd, petforatd, laevigata Q) ; spird obfusd; anfractibiis quinque, subcari-

natis; aperturd oblique semiliinari, labri margiiie rejlexo ; nmbilico obtecto.

Shell subglobose and perforated ; smooth (?), with a short conoidal spire ; volutions

five, shghtly convex above, and rather compressed beneath, veiy obtusely carinate

;

margin reflected, covering the umbihcus.

Diameter, % of an inch ; elevation, I ditto.

Locality. Mara. Crag, Southwold. Recent, Britain.

The specimen figured is from the cabinet of Mr. Lyell, and is the only one I have
seen. I have assigned it to the well-known recent species, although it is considerablv

altered m appearance, and difi"ers from the general form of that shell in being more
depressed, and in the obtusely or roundedly carinated form of the volutions. I have,

however, some recent specimens as much depressed, and some which, in the youno-

state, show a carinated form of volution. It somewhat resembles H. Turonensis, but
that species is generally much larger, and the peristome of our shell is sever so much
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reflected or thickened, more especially at the lower and inner part of the mouth. The

perfectly smooth appearance of the specimen is in all prohability the result of attrition.

A recent specimen from A3Tshire, much depressed in form, has been obligingly sent

me by Wm. Thompson, Esq., of Belfast, which very strongly resembles our Crag shell.

4. Helix rysa. S. Wood. 1847. Tab. I, fig. 1.

H. Testa orbiculato-depressd, perforata, supra convexd, radiafd, rugosd, seit corruf/atd

;

subtiis rotundatd, profmde umUlicatd et subtilissinie striatd; anfractibus septem obtuse

carinatis, carinis prope suturam distinctis : aperticrd sMepressd, late liinari ; peritremate

acuto, rejlexo.

Shell orbiculato-depressed, perforated, convex, rugosely striated, or rather corru

gated, on the upper half of the volutions, rounded, and faintly striated on the under

surface, with a large and deep umbilicus ; volutions seven, obtusely but distinctly

keeled ; keel visible at the suture on the upper side ; aperture broadly lunate, with a

sharp and reflected peritreme.

Diameter, ~ of an inch ; elevation, \ ditto.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze.

The elegant and, as far as I know, unique specimen, from which the figure above

referred to was taken, is from the cabinet of G. S. Gibson, Esq., of SaS"ron Walden,

who has kindly intrusted me with this rarity for publication. It was found, he

informs me, in the interior of a specimen of Buccimim undatum.

By careful examination, as well as by the assistance of my conchological friends, I

have been unable to find a species with which this could be identified. In comparing

it with //. rufescens, the shell to which it appears to have the greatest affinity, some

essential difi'erences exist ; it is rather larger, and has seven volutions, whereas in that

species I have never been able to obtain a specimen with more than six ; it is more

distinctly and roughly corrugated on the upper surface, and the keel, though obtuse,

is visible up the spire ; the lines of growth are not more prominent upon the under

surface than those upon //. rufescens, where there is a strong resemblance between

the two. In this the aperture is of the same form, though the peritreme is rather

more reflected, and a little depressed at the suture.

Cyclostoma,* X(5r?«. 1799.

Cyclostoma elegans. Brap.

Specimens of this well-known species are found in the upper part of the Coralline

Crag, as well as oi Helix crystallina,T?upamarginata, and Cyrena trigonula, in association

with marine species. The locality from which they were obtained is rather a doubtful

one, and from their very recent aspect they must, at least for the present, be considered

* Etym. Ki/icXot, a circle, and arojja, a mouth.
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as not of the age of the Coralline Crag. The material in which they are found may
probably be a disturbed deposit of a more recent period. I have also found this species,

with its opercidum in position, in the superficial earth resting upon the Red Crag, at

the depth of six or eight feet fi'om the surface, but have never seen it in a living state

in the eastern part of the county of Suffolk.

SucciNEA,* Brap. 1805.

Amphibulima. Lam. 1805.

CocHLOHYDRA. Feriis. 1819.

Gen. Char. Shell ovate, rather elongate ; volutions few ; spire short ; texture thin,

fragile, subcomeous, semitransparent ; aperture large and entire, longitudinally ovate ;

peritreme sharp, and confluent with the columella, inner lip spread over a part of the

body whorl.

This approaches in general form the genus Limnsea, but may be distinguished by

the absence of an oblique fold, which is always more or less distinct upon the columella

of the latter. The British species are found about the margins of ponds and ditches,

where the surface is moist and damp, and generally upon the stems and leaves of

plants. The Succinese are strictly land animals, although capable of remaining a con-

siderable time under water.

1 . SucciNEA PUTRis (?) Linn. Tab. I, fig. 5.

Helix putris. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1249, 1/66.

— SUCCINEA. Mull. Verm. 11, p. 97, No. 296, 1774.

— PUTRIS. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 376, t. 16, fig. 4, 1803.

SucciNEA AMPHIBIA. Brap. Moll. p. 58, t. 3, fig. 22, 23, 1805.

— PUTRIS. Flem. Brit. An. p. 267, 1828.

— AMPHIBIA. Bussm. Icou. p. 91, t. 2, fig. 45, 1835.

S. Testa elongato-ovatd,tenui, frafjili ; anfradibus tribus convexiusculis, supra depresses,

suturis profiindis ; aperturd ovatd, sulverticali.

Shell elongato-ovate, thin and fragile, with about three slightly convex volutions,

rather depressed on the upper part; aperture broadly ovate, subvertical ; suture

moderately deep.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Braraerton. Recent, Britain.

This species I presume to be rare ; but one specimen has come into my possession

since the pubUcation of my Catalogue, and this appears to be only a little more

elongated than the general form of this species, but in that character it is variable,

especially among my specimens from the fluviatile deposit at Stutton, where it is

abundant. The artist has given rather too great an expansion to the lower part of

the aperture ; bringing the resemblance too near to the following species. It is,

however, a doubtful identification.

* Etym. Sueeiiieus, of amber.
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2. SucciNEA OBLONG A. Brap. Tab. I, fig. 6.

Slccinea oblonga. Brap. Moll. p. 59, tab. 3, fig. 24-25, 1805.

Helix elongata. Daudeb. Hist, des Moll. pi. 11, fig. 1-3.

Amphibl'lina oblonga. Pfeiff. p. 68, t. 3, fig. 31), 1821.

SucciNEA OBLONGA. Rimm. Icon. p. 92, t. 2, fig. 47, 1835.

— Grateloiip. Cat. des Moll, de Dax, p. 123, 1838.

— Nyst Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 46G, pi. 39, fig. 11, 1844.

— «. JFood. Catalogue 1844.

S. Testa elongato-ovatd,tenui ; spird elevatd, acuminata ; apice oMuso,suturdprofimdd;

nnfradibus tribus subobliquis ; aperturd ovatd, spiram vix superante.

Shell elongato-ovate, with an elevated and acuminated spire, and an obtuse apex

;

volutions three, rather oblique and ventricose, with a deep suture ; aperture ovate,

not exceeding the length of the spire.

Axis, J of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bulcham. Recent, Britain.

One specimen of this species, from the cabinet of Captain Alexander, is all tliat I

have seen. It appears to correspond with the recent shell, although the suture is not

quite so deep. This species is also found, I believe, abundantly at Maidstone ; some

specimens from that locality were given me by Mr. Morris, and I have found the same

species, though sparingly, at Clacton, in which specimens the suture is rather deeper

than in the Cras; shell.^&

Aquatic, Flem.

LiMNJEA,* Lam. 1799-

LiMNEUS. Brap. 1S05.

LYMN.EUS. Brand. 1815.

Lymn^EA. Besmarest.

Lymnea. Risso. 1826.

LiMNEA. Flem. 1828.

Lymnus. Montf. 1810.

Leptolimnea. Swains. 1840.

Stagnicola. Leach. 1820.

GULNARIA. — 1820.

Ge)/. Char. Shell ovate or oblong, sometimes elongate and acutely turreted, smooth

and naked ; spire always apparent, more or less elevated ; semitransparent and of a

subcorneous texture ; volutions convex, somewhat depressed, sometimes tumid and

rapidly enlarging ; aperture large, open, and ovate, with a flexuous or plicated colu-

mella ; peritreme acute.

Animals of this genus are inhabitants of fresh water, more especially of that which

is still and stagnant, although a few have been occasionally found in marshes where

* Etym. Ai^vaJos, of stagnant water.
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the water is brackish. The species found in the Crag are, however, such as in the

present day are frequenters of ponds and ditches, and were in all probabihty conveyed

to their present locahty as dead and empty specimens. Hitherto this genus has not

been found in any older formation than the Eocene, during which period it lived and

flourished in great profusion.

1. LiMN^A PALUSTRis (?) Lhin. Tab. I, fig. 9, a—d.

Helix palustris. Gmel. Syst. p. 3G58, 1782.

LiMNEUS PALUSTRIS. Brap. Hist. Nat. desMoU. ter. et fluv. p. 52, tab. 2, fig. 40, 1805.

Helix palustris. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 373, t. 16, fig. 10, 1803.

Lymn^sa tenuis. Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 30, 1833.

LiMN.^us PALUSTKis. Gray. 2d edit. Turt. p. 239, fig. 107, 1844.

Lyjineus PALUSTRIS. iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

L. Testa elongato-ovatd, tenui : spird elevatd, apice acuto ; anfractihus 4—5 convexis,

Iceviffatis; aperturd ovatd.

Shell elongato-ovate, thin, with an elevated spire and acute apex ; whorls about

five, convex and smooth, aperture ovate, half the length of shell.

Axis, I of an inch.

Localifjj. Mam. Crag, Bramerton and Bulcham. Recent, Britain.

Two or three belonging to Mr. Lyell, with one of my own, are all the fossil

specimens that I have been able to examine ; they do not satisfactorily agree ^ath the

above recent species, although they resemble it more than any other with which I am
acquainted, and present a sort of intermediate form between it and L. pereger, having the

elevated spire of L. palustris and the convex whorls of L. pereger, or perhaps more
like gigantic specimens of L. truncatulm. The left lip, which in the recent shell is a trood

deal reflected, is broken away in the Crag specimens, showing a small umbilicus.

This species I have found at Stutton and Clacton, precisely resembling the recent form.

a-2. LlMN^A PEREGRA. MUll. Tab. I, fig

Buccixuji PEREGKUM. Miill. Verm. p. 130, No. 324, 1774.

BcLiMus PEREGER. Bruguihre. Diet. No. 10, 1789.

LiMNEUS PEREGEK. Brap. MoU. pi. 2, fig. 34-37, 1805.

Helix peregra. Mont. Test. Brit. 1803.

LiMNiEUS vulgaris. Rdssmasler. Icon. p. 97, t. 2, fig. 53-54, 1835.

— PEREGER. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

L. Testd ovato-obloiigd, tenui, fragHi ; anfractihus quatuor, convexis; suturisprofundis -,

spird mediocri, acuta; laino reflexo, aperturd ovatd.

Shell ovato-oblong, thin, and fragile, with four convex volutions and a deep suture

:

moderately elevated spire, and acute apex ; aperture elongato-ovate, with a subreflected

peritreme ; left lip covering the umbilicus.

Axis, n an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Southwold and Bramerton. Recent, Britain.

One specimen of my own, with a few belonging to Mr. Wigham, obligingly sent to
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me for the purpose of being figured, are sufficiently characteristic to be fairly identified

with one of the recent British forms ; and I feel justified in assigning it to L. pcreyra.

This is also found at Stutton and Clacton, but I have only met there with the more

ovate and less elongated variety.

.3. LiMNiEA TRUNCATULA (?) MiUL Tab. I, fig. 8, a—h.

BucciNUM TRUxcATULUM. MuU. Venn. p. 130, No. 325, 1774.

Helix fossaria. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 372, t. 16, fig. 9, 1803.

Lymxeus MiNUTUs. Brap. Moll. pi. 3, fig. 5-7, 1805.

— rossARiDS. Turt. Man. fig. 108.

LiMNEA rossAKiA. FJem. Brit. An. p. 274, 1828.

LiMNEUs MINUTUS. Rossm. Icon. p. 100, t. 2, fig. 57, 1835.

Z. Testa jjusiUd, ovato-cotiicd, perforata, tenui,fragili ; anfradibtis quinque convexis

;

mturis profundis ; spird elevatd ; apice acuto ; aperturd ovatd.

Shell small, ovato-conical, perforated, thin, and fragile, with about five convex

volutions, and a deep suture ; spire elevated ; apex acute ; aperture ovate ; and a

slightly reflected pillar lip.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bramerton. Recent, Britain.

One small specimen, represented at fig. 8 h, sent to mc by Mr. Wigham for the

pur[3ose of description, appears to belong to this species ; it has the convex volutions,

deep suture, and open umbilicus, corresponding with those of the recent shell. Fig. 8 a

is the representation of a specimen from the cabinet of Mr. Lyell of a more doubtful

character ;* although more elongated than the general form of the recent species, it

appears to correspond in other respects, and I feel disposed to assign it to

L. truncatidus. This species is found in the truly Lacustrine beds of Stutton and

Clacton, corresponding precisely with the recent form.

PLANORBis,f Midler, 1781.

Gen. Char. Shell orbiculato-depressed, discoidal ; volutions apparent above and

below, convoluted upon a nearly horizontal axis, thin, light, smooth, and somewhat

corneous ; aperture simple, lunate, crescent-shaped, or subquadrate ; outer lip thin,

sharp ; inner lip slightly spreading over the body whorl. No operculum.

The animals belonging to this genus are inhabitants of pure fresh water ; their

most favoured places of abode being in waters that are stagnant, although a few are

found in gentle streams ; but none are as yet kno\Mi in those places to which salt

or brackish water has access ; the specimens, therefore, found in the Crag must of

com'se have been accidentally introduced, and are few in number. Shells of this

genus are formed upon a nearly horizontal plane, and some considerable disagreement

* Mr. Lj'ell's specinaen measures ^ of an inch,

f Etym. Planus, flat, and orbis, a circle.
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(not )'Ct satisfactorily adjusted) has existed among concliologists as to the correct

determination of the upper and under sides of these shells ; some have considered them

as dextral, while others maintained them to be sinistral ; in my descriptions they are

considered as dextral, although the artist has made them sinistral.

1. Planorbis complanatus. Lhm. Tab. I, fig. 10, a—c
Helix complakata. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1242, 1766.

Plaxorbis I'MBILICATUS. Miill. Verm. p. 160, No. 439, 1774.

Helix complanata. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 4.50, t. 25, fig. 4, 1803.

Planorbis complanatus. Flem. Brit. An. p. 278, 1828.

Planoebis makginatus. Brap. Moll. p. 4,'i, pi. 2, fig. 11-12, 1805.

— Gray. 2d edit. Turt. Man. p. 265, fig. 88, 1840.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

PL Testa discoided, complanata, Itsvigatd: anfractibus superne convexis, inferne

complanatis : carina marginali, nan jirominenti ; spird depressd.

Shell discoidal, flattish, smooth, with the spire slightly depressed; nearly flat

beneath, with the margin carinated but not prominent ; volutions convex above

;

aperture lunate ; the upper part of the peritreme projecting beyond the lower.

Diameter^ % of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Butley.

Mam. Crag, Bulcham. Recent, Britain.

My cabinet contains but one specimen of this species, found by myself in undis-

turbed Red Crag. It corresponds with the common recent form of this shell, and has a

slightly carinated edge on the flat or lower side, while the volutions on the other side

are convex, with the spire depressed and concave, and the edge of the outer lip

projecting and curved. Two specimens from the Mam. Crag, near Norwich, were

sent to me for description by Mr. Wigham ; they do not difi"er, however, in any respect

from my own.

2. Planorbis spirorbis. Mull. Tab. I, fig. 11, a— c.

Planokbis spiroebis. Mali. Venn. 11, p. 161, 1774.

Helix spiroebis. Gmel. Syst. p. 3624, No. 36, 1788.

— Mont. Test. Brit. p. 455, t. 25, fig. 2, 1803.

Planoebis voetex, var. /3. Braj}. Moll. t. 2, fig. 6-7, 1805.

Planorbis spirorbis. Gray. 2d edit. Turt. Man. p. 268, fig. 98.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

PI. Testd discoidea, utrinque plano-dep)ressd ; anfractibus suhcylindraceis, ultimo obsolete

ancjtdato.

Shell discoidal, thin, fragile, somewhat concave on both sides, with very shghtly

increasing, subcylindrical or subquadratc volutions ; outer or lower margin obsoletely

angulated.

Diameter, \ of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bulcham. Recent, Britain.

2
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This is figured and described from a single specimen, belonging to Mr. Lyell. Its

outer edge is rounded and not carinated, corresponding in that respect with the recent

shell, which is now considered by most conchologists to be distinct from P. vortex,

in which one edge is strongly keeled, and the surface thereby made quite flat, Avith the

suture reduced to a fine and narrow line. Both these species are found in the fresh-

water deposit, at Clacton, although P. vortex is the most abundant.

3. Planorbis corneus. Linn. Tab. I, fig. 12, a—c.

Helix coexea. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1243, 1/66.

— Mont. Test. Brit. p. 448, 1803.

Planorbis coknebs. Brap. Moll. pi. 1, fig. 42,44, 1805.

— Grmj. 2d edit. Turtou's Man. fig. 95, 1840.

— G. B. Sowerby. Genera, fig. 1, 18—

?

— Lam. 2d edit. Hist. Nat. des An. sans Vert. viii. p. 382, 1837.

— Russmasler. Icon. t. 2, p. 14, pi. 7, fig. 113, 1838.

— Dujardin. Jlem. Soc. Geol. de France, t. 11, 1837.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

PL Testa discoided, tenui, fragili, plano-depressa, altera late et profunde umbilicata ;

anfractibus teretibus rapide crescentibus ; aperiurd Imiato rotunda.

Shell discoidal, thin, and fragile, rather flat on one side, with a deep or canaliculated

suture ; umbilicus broad and deep ; volutions subcylindrical, rapidly increasing,

impressed by the previous whorl.

Diameter, I of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bulcham. Recent, Britain.

The figure is from a specimen in the cabinet of Capt. Alexander, and the only one

I have seen. It corresponds precisely with specimens of the same size, of the common

recent British species, and there is no doubt of its identity. The recent shell, in its young

state, is marked with fine spiral striae, and the volutions, in more advanced age,

are sometimes angulated. The striae are more especially distinct in the jierios-

traca, which, when removed, leave the shell nearly smooth. Our specimen has the

.slightest possible trace of spiral striae. This species has much the character of a

sinistral shell, taking that for the under side in which the spire is most depressed

and umbihcated ; but the portion of the peritreme is more produced and projecting on

that side which, if it were a dextral shell, would be the uppermost. The depression

of the vertex appears rather an anomaly in the mode of volution, but it occasionally

occurs in species that are convolute upon a horizontal axis, as among some of the

BiillcB, where the lip is elevated above the spii-e, giving it there a deep umbilicus.

Moreover, I should imagine that the projection of the lower portion of the aperture of

the shell would rather impede the action of the foot, and incommode the motions of

the animal. I have therefore considered that to be the upper side (fig. 12, b), in

which the projecting portion of the peritreme would act rather as a protective covering

to the animal.
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CoNOVULUS,* Lam. 1812.

Melampus. Montf. 1810.

CoNOVULA. Fervs. 1819.

Makinula. King. 1831.

CoNOVULUM. G. B. Sow. jun. 1841.

AuEICCLA. Lam.

VoLUTA v&pec.) Linn.

Gen. Char. Shell oval or elongate, subcylindrical ; with generally a smooth exterior

and short conoidal spire ; aperture rather long and narrow
; peritrenie continuous,

with two or three folds upon the columella ; outer lip sometimes plain, occasionally

denticulated within.

This was proposed, in the first instance, by Lamarck, as a division of his extensive

genus Auricula, but was afterwards suppressed by himself. Mr. J. E. Gray has

recently adopted it in his edition of Turton's ' Manual of Land and Fresh Water Shells,'

as a distinction from the Auriculae, which are land shells. The Conovuli live generally

in water, and are found sometimes where it is purely fi-esh ; at others they extend

their range into the sea.

1. CONOVULUS PYRAMIDALIS. /. Soic. Tab. I, fig. 13, a—b.

Auricula pykamidalis. J. Sow. Min. Con. t. 379, 1822.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 473, pi. 39, fig. 12, 1844.

CoNOVULUS PYRAMIDALIS. .S. TTood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa ovato-ventricosd, striata, crassd ; sjnrct conoidedpp-amidali ; apice obtusiusculo

;

anfradibus 7—8 anc/ustis, superne convewis, subcylindraceis; aperturd ovato-ohlongd auri-

formi ; columelld biplicatd.

Shell ovato-ventricose, striated ? thick and strong, with a conoidal or pyramidal

spire, and a slightly obtuse apex; volutions about seven, elongated and subcylindrical,

with an ear-shaped aperture, and two folds upon the columella ; inner lip slightly

reflected, generally covering the umbihcus.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton and Thorpe, near Aldborough.

Found rather sparingly, in the Red Crag, but abundantly in the estuary deposit,

at Thorpe, where the specimens are generally more perfect, though seldom so

large. It is a thick and strong shell, rather clumsih' formed, with a sharp and simple

outer lip, somewhat thickened within, particularly at the lower part, and slightly con-

tracted in the middle; the upper part of the volution slightly convex, sloping outwards,

the body of the shell nearly straight, contracting towards the base, with two folds

upon the inner lip ; the upper one sharp, prominent, and compressed ; nearly at right

* Etym. Conus and oviifum. This name of Melampus lias priority, and ought to have been the one

employed, but this having been used in my Catalogue is here retained.
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angles to tlie axis of the shell, and situate about the middle of the aperture, at the

lower part of the body of the shell ; the other upon the columella, midway between the

upper fold and the base of the aperture, and is more oblique of the two. The inner lip

is thick, especially at the lower part, and reflected, sometimes entirely covering the

umbilicus. The specimens are generally quite smooth ; but that I imagine is an acci-

dental circumstance, as vestiges of punctured striae, may be occasionally observed within

the aperture, or by the removal of the left lip, and the shell was probably, in its recent

state, entirely covered with striae. There is one deep ridge round the upper part of the

volution a little below the suture, and an incipient sinus at the upper angle of the

aperture. I am strongly induced to think that the inhabitant was an animal more

inclined to salt water than to fresh, as the specimens from the Red Crag have attained

to a greater size, and appear to have received their full development as associates

with purely marine forms.

2. CoNOVULUS MYOsoTis (?) Brcip. Tab. I, fig. 14, a—h. var. /3, fig. 15.

AumcDLA MYOSOTIS. Brap. Hist, des Moll. pi. 3, fig. 16, 1", 1805.

CoNOVULUS BiDENTATUS. Gray. 2d edit. Turt. Man. p. 227, pi. 12, fig. 145, 1840.

CoNOVULUs MYOSOTIS. S. TFood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa ohlongo-conicd lavigata; sjnru elevatd, apice ohtusiusculo ; anfradihus 8,

convexiusculis ; columelld hiplicatd ; lahro tenui, simpUci.

Shell elongated, smooth, with an elevated conical spire, and slightly obtuse apex ;

whorls moderately convex, with two folds upon the columella ; outer lip sharp and plain.

Axis, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton. Recent, Britain.

Three specimens of this species were found by myself in the Red Crag, associated

with deep water, as well as more littoral species, probably carried there by the efflux

of the tide upon pieces of decayed wood, its favorite haunt. It has only two folds

upon the columella, the upper one is prominent and compressed, placed at nearly right

angles to the axis, the lower one is rather more obtuse and oblique. It is larger than

any British specimens I have seen, but is less elongated than my recent specimens of

C. myosotis from France, which have also three folds. Montague says of his Valuta

denticnlata that it is a variable shell, and that specimens have sometimes as many as

four folds upon the columella, while others have only two, and that the outer lip is

sometimes denticulated within.

The same remark is made by Dr. Gould, who considers it probable that no less

than six, perhaps seven, shells, figured and described under different names, are only

modifications of this one species, arising from age, accident, and locality.

The Crag shell resembles, in its dentition and ovate form, the recent British species or

varietv C. hklentatm. Gray, but is much larger, having at least twice its length, with a cor-

responding diameter. In the figure above referred to the artist has scarcely represented
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it as sufficiently clont^ated. Fig. 15 is the representation of a shorter and more

inflated variety, which might perhaps be considered as a species, with the name of

intermedins, except that C. mi/osofis has in itself a tendency to extraordinary variation,

and coming from a formation in which we are presented in other species with so

many monstrous forms, we may be allowed, if necessary, a more than common

deviation in this case. The number of teeth upon the columella being three, with a

slight diiference in their size and inclination, at one time induced a belief that it might

be distinct, but the recent species, possessing even a greater degree of vai'iation, will

justify this being considered only as a variety. One specimen from the cabinet of

Capt. Alexander, and one of my own, are all that I have seen from the Mammaliferous

Crag.

Ord. PECTINIBBANCHIATA, Cuv.

Sect. a. SOLENOSTOMATA, Flem.

Gen. OvuLA,* Bniguiere, 1792.

Amphicekas. Gronov. 1/81 (fide Gray).

OvuLUS. Be Montfort. 1810.

SiMNi.^. Leach. 1819. Risso. 1826.

OvuLUM. G. B. Sowerhtj, 18— (?)

Bulla (spec.) Linn.

Calpurna. Flem. 1828.

BiROSTRA. Swains. 1840.

Gen. Char. Shell fusiform or oviform, sometimes attenuated or greatly extended

at each extremity ; externally smooth or very finely striated ; convolute upon a nearly

horizontal axis, with a hidden spire ; aperture elongate and narrow ; outer lip

generally inflected and denticulated ; inner lip smooth.

In form and mode of volution this genus approaches some of the species in the genus

Bulla, especially Bulla acuminata ; but it may be distinguished from that genus by

its ha\'ing both extremities of the aperture canaliculated. In tliis a fold or tooth-

like projection is visible at the upper part above the spire, whereas in Bulla, the fold,

when visible, is upon the columella. The surface of the shell, when it has attained its

full size, is covered with an enamel-like coat, which is the extension of the columella

lip ; and it is therefore supposed that the animal has a mantle so extensive as to be

able to envelope the entire shell. It differs from C}q3raea principally in the ventricose

smooth body of the volution, and in the absence of denticulations on the columellar

lip.

In a recent state the greater number of known species are natives of a warm

climate, and one is quoted as an inhabitant of the British seas. It is not as yet known

below the tertiary formations, and two British fossil species have been published, one

of which is from the Crag.

* Etyra. The diminutive of orum, au egg.
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I. Oa^ula Leathesii. /. So7c. Tab. II, fig. 1, a—/j.

OvHLA Leathesii. J. Sow. Min. Con. t. 478, 1824.

_ Ni/st. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. G05, pi. 43, fig. 19, 1844.

Calpurxa Leathesii. Flem. Brit. An. p. 331, 1828.

OvuLA Leathesii. -S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

OvuLUM Leathesii. Morris. Catalogue, p. 155, 1843.

Bulla spelta. Linn.

0. Testa elongato-ovatd, fasiformi, medio ventricosd, utrinque subacuminatd ; aperturd

siiperne lineari, in/erne sub-effiisd ; lahro intus incrassato, subtiis rotundato-angulato

;

cohimeUa siiperne uniplicafd.

Shell elongato-ovate, fusiform, smooth, rather ventricose in the middle, slightly

acuminated at each extremity ; aperture contracted above, and a little expanded at the

lower part, with a very short canal ; outer lip thickened within, reflected on the

exterior ; inner lip thin, expanded, with an obtuse fold upon the upper part, above the

spire.

Axis, II of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Walton Naze. Recent, Mediterranean.

This is at present rare in the Red Crag, and I have only a fragment from the

Coralline Formation. It is in an altered condition, some of the outer coating has gone,

leaving the reflected outer lip separated from the shell. There are some faint traces of

denticulations upon the inside of the outer Up, as well as a few striae upon the lower

part of the shell ; the inner lip is depressed, shghtly concave, with a projecting

callosity inward. So far as the altered state of this shell will allow of a fair com-

parison, I do not see any good specific character by which it can be separated from

Bulla spelta of Linnaeus, which is given as a Touraine fossil by Dujardin (Mem. de la

Soc. Geol. de France, 1837, p. 302.)

Gen. CypRjEA,* Linn. 1740.

Pekibolus (spec.) Adanson. 1/57.

CocciNtLLA, Leach. 1820.

Tkivia. Gray. 1830.

Gen. Char. Shell oviform, oblong, or subglobular, with a short depressed spire,

visible only in the young state ; covered with a coating of enamel in the adidt. Aper-

ture linear, as long as the shell, crenulated or denticulated on both sides, terminating

at both extremities in a short canal, with an inflected and inflated outer lip, generally

smooth, sometimes pustulous, or transversely ribbed.

In my Catalogue the species belonging to this genus were enumerated under the

name of Tri\aa, proposed by Mr. J. E. Gray, for the reception of those species which

are transversely ridged or sulcated upon the exterior ; as the animals, however, are knowii

not to differ in any essential character from true Cypraea, I have accordingly restored

* Etym. Cypris, one of the names of Venus.
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them to that genus. The shells of these species are, in the young state, quite

smooth, and have a visible spire, with a sharp and simple outer lip, and it is only

when full grown that the mantle envelopes the entire shell, depositing a calcareous

coating, by which the spire is hidden, the exterior is covered with transverse ridges,

and the outer lip is thickened and inverted.

The larger and smoother species are inhabitants of tropical or subtropical regions,

but, as a genus, it extends from the equator to the coast of Greenland. A species of

the section Trivia has been found in the Eocene formations of this country, one

specimen of which is in the cabinet of Mr. Wetherell, and another in that of the late

Mr. Channing Pcarce.

" Pig" is the common name of these shells upon the coast. In Italy they are

called Porcelli ; and Porcelain, the common name of cowries, is taken from the fancied

resemblance of these shells to pigs."—(Gray Zool. Proc. 1832.)

1. Cypr.^ja avellana. .7. Sow. Tab. II, fig. 5, a—e.

Cypk.ea avellana. J. Sow. Min. Con. t. 378, fig. 3, 1832.

Trivia AVELLANA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Teivia testudinella, var. (i. S. Wood. Catalogue.

Cypr^a avellana. Nysf. Coq. foss. deBelg. p. 608, pi. 45, fig. 13, 1844.

Trivia AVELLANA. Morris. Cat. of Brit. Foss. p. 164, 1843.

C. Testa ovato-glohosd, crassci, transversim striata, striis plus minusve numerosis, sulco

dorsali interrtipfis ; aperturd lineari angmtatd.

Shell ovato-globose, variable, thick and strong, covered with transverse striae or

ridges, more or less numerous, interrupted on the back by a longitudinal sulcus ; aper-

ture linear, with the inner lip concave at the lower part.

Axis, % of an inch.

Localiti/. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Walton and Sutton.

Rare in the Coralline Crag, but not so in the Red Crag at Walton. It is a

very variable species, the length of axis ranging from three fourths to less than one

fourth of an inch, with a transverse diameter, in some individuals, equal to its length,

while, in others, it does not exceed two thirds of it. The number of ridges upon the

exterior varies in almost an equal degree, and affords but little assistance for specific

determination. One specimen in my cabinet has as many as forty, while another

has only twenty-four ridges. T. testudinella of my Catalogue was the elongated

var. (fig. 5, c), which is now united with C. avellana, as I have reason to believe,

from the examination of more specimens, that the differences are not specific, and that

they may be connected by intermediate forms. It appears distinct from C. affinis,

Dujard., in which the costse are more iri'egular, and terminate obtusely, lea\-ing a naked

sulcus on the back, while in this species the ridges are continued across it.

This species is also found in the Touraine beds, specimens of it, from that locality,

are in the cabinet of Mr. Lyell.
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2. Cypr/EA affinis. Dujard. Tab. II, fig, 9, a—b.

Cypr.ea affinis. Bujard. Mem. sur les Conches du Sol en Touraine, Mem. de la Soc. Geol.

de France, 1837, p. 304, \A. 19, fig. 12.

Trivia affinis. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa ovato-oblongd, transversim striata ; striis sulco dorsali interruptis, et prope

sidcum sub incrassaiis ; apertitrd an()ustatd.

Shell ovato-oblong, transversely striated or ridged, interrupted on the back with a

longitudinal furrow ; striae or ridges rather irregular, slightly thickened at their

terminations ; aperture elongate.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

At present I have only two specimens of this species, from the Crag of Suffolk, and

they appear to differ from C avellana in being of a more elongated form, in the irre-

gularity of the ridges, and in their thickened terminations at the borders of the sulcus.

Mr. Lyell has liberally supplied me with a good series of this species from the Touraine

beds, which, although presenting much variation among themselves, are always less in

size than the British species, and appear to preserve the general character of a naked

sulcus. They may, nevertheless, be only varieties of one species, but I have no speci-

mens that will unite the two, and have in consequence kept them distinct, as in all I

have hitherto seen a difference may be readily pointed out.

3. Cypr^a Anglic. 8. Wood. Tab. II, fig. 7, a—h.

Trivia AnglI/E. .S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa ovato-c/lohosd, striis, transvcrsis paiicis, sulco dorsali interruptis, et prope

sidcum sub incrassatis ; apertura lineari subcentrali.

Shell globosely ovate, with a small number of transverse ridges, interrupted by a

dorsal sulcus ; ridges slightly thickened at the edge of sulcus ; aperture subcentral

;

outer lip thickened and recurved.

Axis, % of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

This species is rare. It differs from the two preceding ones in having a less number

of ridges, and in being rather more depressed, with a more orbicular form. The ridges

seldom exceed nine in number, and are carried over the sulcus, but appear a little

thickened at their edges. The sulcus in the figure is scarcely enough displayed.

4. Cypr^a retusa. /. Sow. Tab. II, fig. 8, a—h.

Cypr^a retusa. J. Sow. Min. Con. t. 378, fig. 2, 1832.

Trivia retusa. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

T. Testa ovato-ylohosd, transversim striata, striis paucis remotis ; sulco dorsali nullo ,-

apertura lineatd, submediand.

Shell ovato-globose, with few transverse strise, not exceeding 8—9 ; spaces between

them broad ; no dorsal sulcus ; aperture subcentral, nearly straight.
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Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton.

This is not abundant in either formation. It much resembles the preceding

(C Anglice), in form and paucity of ridges, but there is no longitudinal sulcus on the

back. The outer lip is reflected, bringing its linear opening nearly to the centre

of the shell. These differences, as well as its more orbicular form, strike the eye

immediately, and are, I think, sufficient specific characters. One specimen has only

seven ridges across the back.

5. CypRjEA EuROPiEA. Mont. Tab. II, fig. 6.

Cypr^a pedicdlus Europ.ea. Gmel. Syst. Nat. p. 3418.

— EuROPiEA. Mont. Test. Brit. Sup. p. 88, 1808.

— Arctica. - - - - p. 200.

BULLATA, JUV. - - - p. 202.

— cocciNELLA. Lam. An. du Mus. torn, xvi, p. 104, 1810.

— — Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 609, pi. 45, fig. 14.

— cocciNELLOiDES. J. Sow. Mill. Conch, t. 378, fig. 1, 1823.

— EuROPEA. Flem. Brit. An. p. 330, 1828.

— EuRop.EA. Gratj. Zool. Proc. p. 14, 1832.

— NoRVEGicA. Sars. Beskr. og. Jag. 1835.

Trivia Edrop.^a. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa ovato-ohlongd, ventricosd; sulcis transversis leevibus, sulco dorsali nullo

;

aperturd regulariter arcuatd, postice subproductd, dentihis aqualibus.

Shell oblong, ovate, ventricose, transversely sulcated, ridges bifurcating, smooth,

raised ; aperture linear ; lower part of inner lip concave, slightly produced.

Axis, 5 of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Cr&^, passim. Recent, Britain.

This is very abundant in the Red Crag, and exceedingly variable. My largest

specimen reaches | of an inch in length, while the smallest is little more than i inch,

with ridges varying on the back from ten to twenty, bifurcating towards the edges.

Tlie sulci, as well as the ridges in this and all the preceding species, are quite smooth,

the latter being less in width than the former, and generally flat upon the top. Although

this species is so abundant, I have never yet been able to procure a young or immature

specimen. Mr. Lyell has it also from Touraine.

In describing these shells the term transverse is given to the ridges upon the

exterior, while the sulcus upon the back is called longitudinal, corresponding in that

character with the position of the animal in its natural state, with the head in a linear

direction from the ape.x of the spire, irrespective of the volutions of the shell.

In England these shells are called " Nuns," and in Scotland " Johnny Groat's

Buckie," according to Dr. Fleming. In France they have the name of Poux-de-

Mer.

3
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Erato,* Bisso, 182G.

VoLUTA (spec.) Don.

Cypr/Ea. Mont.

Margin ELLA. Be France.

Gen. Char. Shell ovate, more or less angulated or conoidal, generally smooth,

with a short, conical, distinct, but visible spire, and submammillated apex

;

last whorl large, inflated ; aperture linear ; outer lip, in the adult state, thickened,

inflected, and denticulated within ; suture covered with enamel, base slightly emarginate.

Only a few species of this group are as yet known, which have been variously

described by different authors either as Volutes, Cyprsese, or Marginellse, and, as far

as the shell may be a guide to its determination, it appears to come between the last

two genera, having the inflected lip of the former with the small but visible spire of the

latter. Seven recent species have been figured and described by Mr. G. B. Sowerby, jun.,

in his ' Conchological Illustrations,' and these are all small shells ; they have generally

a few folds or plicae at the base of the columella, but are sufficiently characterized to

form a distinct and separate genus.

1. Erato l^vis. Don. Tab. II, fig. 10, a—b.

VoLUTA L^vis. Bon. Brit. Shells, t. 145, 1799.

Cypr;ea VOLUTA. Mo7it. Test. Brit. t. 6, fig. 7, 1803.

Bulla diaphana, juv. Test. Brit. p. 225, t. 7, fig. 8.

VoLUTA cypr.'Eola ? Broc. Sub Appen. t. 4, fig. 10, a—b, 1814.

Ekato cypr.eola. Risso. Hist. Nat. des princip. Prod, de TEurope, torn, iv, pi. /, fig. 85, 1826.

Marginella Donovani. Payr. Cat. t. 8, fig. 25, 27, 1S26.

— CYPK^OLA. Biijard. Mem. de la Soc. Geol. de France, p. 302, 1837.

Erato l^evis. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

E. Testa suhconoided, vel pi/riformi, jjolitd ; spirdpromimild, obtusiusciild ; anfractibus

3—4 ohsoletis ; aperturd angtistatd, labro extus marginato, intits denticulato ; colunielld ad

basiiii p)licatd.

Shell subconoidal or pear-shaped, smooth and glossy, with a short obtuse spire

;

volutions obsolete ; outer lip thickened without, and toothed within ; inner lip slightly

denticulated, with two or three folds upon the base of the columella.

Axis, % of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Britain.

This species is rare, particularly in the Red Crag. It appears to agree in every

respect with the recent British shell. The mantle enveloped the entire shell in its adult

state, and the sutures of the spire are obliterated by an enamel-like calcareous deposit,

which extends over the apex. The outer lip is thickened and contracted in the middle,

with a row of very small teeth on the left side ; these enlarge into two or three folds

at the base of the columella. A ventricose variety of this species is in Mr. Lyell's

cabinet, from Touraine.

* The name of one of the Muses (jwffl prcesit rebus amatoriis,) given to this genus probably from

its connexion with Cyprsea (Cypris).
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2. Erato maugeri^. Graij, Tab. II, fig. 11, a—b.

Erato maugeri.e. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— G. Sowerhy. Conch. lUust. fig. 57, 1841.

E. Testa conoided, subanffidatd, lavigatdpolitd ; spirdbrevi, obtusd ; anfractibiis, tribus

;

aperturd llneatd, basi SHbcanalicidato ; labro denticulafo ; columelld mbplicatd.

Shell small, conoidal, subangulated, smooth, and glossy ; spire short ; volutions

3—4 tumid, base subcaniculated ; outer lip denticulated, with a few plaits upon the

lower part of the columella ; outer lip a little thickened in the middle.

Axis, \ of an inch nearly.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, West Indies.

I have only one specimen from the Red Crag, but it is by no means rare in the

Coralline beds. There is, I think, no doubt of its identity with the West Indian

shell. It has three folds at the base of the columella, with four or five denticulations

above them ; the outer lip is rather thickened in the middle. One of my specimens

from the Cor. Crag has a tinge of colour remaining in the outer lip. The principal

differences between this and the preceding {JE. IcRvis) are its size and its more tumid

and angular form of volution. The figures are slightly enlarged. This species

is also from Touraine, in Mr. Lyell's cabinet.

VoLUTA,* Linnmis, 1767.

MiteA. Flem. 1828.

Fasciolaeia. Conrad.

Haeptjla. Swains. 1840.

Gen. Char. Shell subovate, or elongato-fusiform, more or less ventricose, sometimes

angulated, thick, strong, and generally large, smooth, striated, or tuberculated ; apex

obtuse or mammillated ; outer lip simple, sometimes thickened within ; apei'ture gene-

rally large and linear, terminating in a short and deep notch ; columella with several

folds, of which the lowest is the largest.

Shells of a truly mammillated apex are not as yet known below the Miocene forma-

tions. Those species hitherto considered as Volutes, from the Eocene deposits, have an

elevated spire and an acuminated apex ; they differed probably in their animal inha-

bitants, and may constitute another genus.

A species in Mr. Lyell's cabinet from the Eocene formation, at Claibourne,

Alabama, and also one in the possession of Mr. Edwards, from Bracklesham, appear

to preserve an intermediate character, having a small papilliform apex, showing the

transition from the acute to the obtuse.

The recent species belonging to this genus are generally natives of the warmer

regions of the globe, although one large species of true Volute, with an emarginate

base, has been found on the southern coast of Patagonia, in lat. 51° S.

* Etym. Volutus, rolled, a voho.
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1. VoLUTA Lamberti. /. Sotp. Tab. II, fig. 3, a— 7j.

_ Dale. Hist, of Harwich, pi. 10, fig. 14, 1/30.

Volute of Harwich. Par/c. Organ. Rem. t. 5, fig. 13, 1811.

VoLUTA Lambeuti. J. Sow. Min. Conch. t. 129, 1816.

MiTRA Laaibeuti. Flem. Brit. An. p. 333, 1828.

Fasciolaria Lamberti. Conrad. Journ. Nat. Sc. vol. vi, p. 216.

VoLUTA Lamberti. Charlesworth. Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 37, fig. 7, 1837.

— Grateloup. Cat. des An. dc I'Adour, p. .50, 1838.

— Biijard. Mem. de la Soc. Geol. de France, tom. ii, pt. 2, p. 300, 183/.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Beige, p. 587, pi. 45, fig. 4, 1844.

— Morris. Catalog, of Brit. Foss. p. 167, 1843.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

V. Testa fusiformi, ovatd, vel elongatd, tenuissime striata, spird conicd, apice papillari ;

anfractibus convexiuscidis, superne depressis ; aperturd ovatd, ad basim subcanaliculatd,

attenuatd, vix emarginatd, colmnelld redd, pKcatd.

Shell fusiform, ovate, or elongated, very finely striated, with 5—6 slightly convex

volutions ; aperture ovate ; base subcanaliculated, rather produced ; columella straight,

with four plaits.

Axis, 7 inches.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Aldborough, Ramsholt.

Red Crag, passim.

This species is not confined to any locality, but is found in most places where a

section of the Crag is visible. It scarcely fulfils the conditions required by the above

generic characters, the base being produced and not emarginate, and the lower plait

upon the columella being the smallest. As similar characters may be observed in some

recent species, still included in this genus, it may be as well to leave the Crag one

where it has been so long placed, until further information be obtained respecting their

inhabitants.

It presents a good deal of variation in the proportionate dimensions, some speci-

mens being much elongated, with a longitudinal diameter three times that of its

transverse, while in others it is only as long again. The outer lip, when perfect,

is sharp and rather arched, with an incipient sinus at the suture. The shell was

probably covered with fine striae, in its original state, but very little of those markings

can ever be seen ; they are most visible on those specimens that arc washed up on

the beach at Feli.\stow. This important character was first pointed out by Mr.

Charlesworth, at the above reference.

The length of my largest specimen is seven inches ; another imperfect one

indicates a magnitude of at least two inches more. Some fine specimens of a Volute,

from Touraine, in Mr. Lyell's cabinet, belong, I think, to this species ; they are

rather thicker than the Crag ones, and short, resembling var. a (of our plate), and the

folds upon the columella arc rather less oblique, but not sufficiently different to remove

it from this species. A young specimen shows the fine transverse striae.
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MiTRA, Lam. 1801.

Gen. Char. Shell turreted, elongated ; spire elevated, apex generally acute

;

volutions smooth, striated, sulcated, or, more frequently, costated ; columella slightly

recurved and plicated ; folds less oblique than in Voluta, the lower fold always the

smallest; aperture narrow and elongated; outer lip slightly thickened, and often

dentated.

The greater part of the shells constituting this extensive genus, in the recent state,

are natives of tropical or subtropical regions, but its geographical range is very

extended, one species inhabiting the Greenland seas. Fossil species are by no means

abundant, although they are occasionally present in all the tertiary deposits. The range,

in depth, of many of the species is very considerable. Professor E. Forbes dredged

up Mitra ebena'm the Mediterranean, at depths varying from twenty to eighty fathoms,

and some are even littoral species.

1. Mitra PLiciFERA. 8. JFood.

Mitra plicifeka. S. ff^ood. Catalogue 1842.

The shell that stands under this name in my Catalogue is a true Mitra, possessing

four folds upon the columella, the upper one the largest and most isolated, while the

lower one is small and nearly obsolete. It is obtusely costated upon the volutions, and

transversely • striated. My specimens are unfortunately in bad condition, unfit for

figuring, and all further notice respecting it must be deferred until some better pre-

served individuals are obtained.

RiNGicuLA,* Deshai/cS:, 1838.

AURICULINA. Grateloup. 1838.

Makginella. MSnard de la Groye.

Pepides. Dujardin.

Auricula (spec.) Lam.

Gen. Char. Shell small and ovate, with a short spire and acute apex ; smooth or

striated externally ; columella callous, deeply plicated ; outer lip thickened and

reflected, with a deep notch at the base of the aperture.

This is a marine genus, and on that account separated by Deshayes from Auricula,

in which these shells had been previously placed by Lamarck. It is in all probability

one of the zoophagous molluscs, as the deep notch for the syphon would seem to

indicate, though its place in a natural arrangement has not been well determined.

Few species are as yet known, and those sparingly distributed throughout the

tertiaries ; one is still living in the Mediterranean and one at the Gallapagos islands.

* Etyin. The diraiuutive of riiigens (from riugo, ringere, to grin), the specific name of the tj^je of the

genus. The name of Aurimlina was proposed by Grateloup, iu 1838, for this genus, but the above name

had been previously (?) used by Deshayes, in the same year, iu the 2d edition of Lam. Hist, des An. sans

Vert., vol. viii.
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1. RiNGicuLA BUCCiNEA. /. Soiv. Tab. IV, fig. 2, a—d.

VoLUTA BUCCINEA. liroc. Sub Appen. pi. 4, fig. 9, 1814.

Auricula buccinea. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 465, fig. 2, 1823.

Maeginella AUKICULATA. Bubois (le Montp. pi. 1, fig. 15, IG, 1831.

Pedipes buccinea. Bujard. Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, torn, ii, pt. 2, p. 2/7, 1837.

AumcuLiNA KINGENS, var. /3. Grat. Mem. sur la Fam. des Melan. p. 12, 1838.

RiNGicuLA BUCCINEA. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Beige, p. 604, pi. 45, fig. 12, 1844.

— • S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

B. Testa subovatd, Icevigatd, apice acuta, spird elevatd; anfradihus, 5—6, snhinfaiis

;

bast emarginatd; cohmellaplicis trikis acutis ; labro marginato, calloso, in medio iirflato,

7ion crenato.

Shell subovate, smooth, with an acute and rather elevated spire ; volutions, 5—6.

very slightly inflated ; columella with three folds ; base short, emarginate ; outer lip

thickened ; callous in the middle, not crenated ; inner lip spreading on the body whorl.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton.

There is, in fact, but one acute and prominent tooth upon the columella, the upper

one is a thickening or compression of the inner lip upon the body of the shell, visible

only within the mouth ; the lower one is the replication of the lower part of the

columella. This is very abundant at the first-mentioned locality, where there is also a

small variety not more than one eighth of an inch in length.

2. RiNGicuLA VENTRicosA. /. Soio. Tab. IV, fig. 1, a—b.

Auricula ventricosa. J. Sow. Min. Con. t. 465, fig. 1, 1823.

AuRicuLiNA RiNGENS. Grat. Foss. de Bord. p. 11, pi. C, fig. 6, 7, 1838.

M.Testd ovatd, injlatd, tumidd ; transversim sulcatd, spira brevi, aciitd ; cohimelld tripli-

catd ; labro expanso, adnato, calloso, non crenato.

Shell ovate, tumid, inflated, sulcated along the volutions ; spire short ; apex

acute ; outer lip thickened, without crenulations ; inner lip expanded.

Ascis, % of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton.

Abundant in the Red Crag, and very scarce in the Coralline. This and the pre-

ceding shell are considered as varieties by some conchologists. I am induced to

keep them separate for the following reasons. This is shorter, broader, more inflated

in the volvitions than H. buccinea ; the exterior is deeply sulcated, and the two

uppermost folds are placed further apart ; the two lower plaits not reaching half-way

up the mouth, whereas, in R. buccinea, the three plaits are nearly equidistant, and

the two lower ones occupy at least two thirds of the mouth ; the form of the outer lip

in this shell is also more quadrate, and the inside of the outer lip is not so much

thickened, nor so callous in the centre. Among all my numerous specimens there are

no intermediate forms by which they can be fairly united.
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COLUMBELLA,* Lam. 1799.

BccciNUM (spec.) Adans.

PvGMiEA. Humph. 1797.

Columbus. Montf. 1810.

CoNiDEA.. Swains. 1840.

Ge7i. Char. Shell generally thick, strong, ovate, or somewhat angular, with a short

spire, though sometimes turriculate and elevated ; aperture oblong ; base emarginate

;

outer lip thickened and dentated within ; generally more or less tumid in the middle ;

inner lip irregularly crenulated, thickened posteriorly, and callous ; operculum small

and corneous.

Shells of this genus have a tropical or subtropical character, and may be

considered almost as a recent gi'oup ; a few species have, however, been found in the

Touraine beds. The Crag one is rather of an aberrant form, connecting it with

Nassa.

1. COLUMBELLA SULCATA. -7. 8ow. Tab. II, fig. 2, a— d.

BucciNUM SULCATUM. J. Sow. Min. Con. t. 37;'), fig- 2, 1823.

— var. p. Min. Con. t. 477, fig. 4.

CoLUMBELLA SULCATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa turritd, elongatd ; spird elevatd, apice acuto, anfradibus numerosis, cotwexis,

transversim sidcatis ; aperturd elongatd ; labro incrassato, intus denticdato ; had tmncatd,

emarginatd ; labro in/erne plicafo.

Shell elongate, tmTeted, and sulcated ; spire elevated, apex acute, whorls 8— 10,

convex ; aperture elongate, subtrapezoidal ; outer lip nearly straight, thickened, and

denticulated within ; base short, open, and truncated ; left lip thin, crenulated.

Axis, \\ inch.

LocaUty. Red Crag, Walton Naze. Var. /3, Sutton.

Abundant at Walton, but rare in all other parts. I am not aware of its having

been found in the Coralline Crag. It is very variable in its proportionate dimensions.

In one specimen the mouth is nearly one half its length, while in another it is not more

than one fourth. The outer lip is thickened and denticulated within, when in its adult

state, and no doubt the left lip was also crenated when recent. One specimen shows

a few folds upon the lower part of the columella, ^^^th a slight thickening in the middle

of the outer lip. These characters are considered sufficient to retain it in the above

genus.

ROSTELLARIA,* Lam. 1801.

Strombus (spec.) Linn.

Gen. Char. Shell turreted or fusiform, with numerous volutions, generally orna-

mented on the exterior by longitudinal costge or transverse striae ; aperture ovate, with

* Etym. (?) The diminutive of Colnmba, a dove.

|- Etym. Rostellwn, a little beak.
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its superior extremity extended in the form of an elongated and very narrow canal

;

base with sometimes a lengthened siphonal canal, and a sinus in the lower part of

the outer lip.

RosTELLAEiA PLIKIMACOSTA. 5. TFoocl. Catalogue of Crag Shells, 1842.

A few worn specimens of a species of Rostellaria are in my cabinet, from the Red

Crag of Sutton. They are in a mutilated condition, and unfit for fair comparison ; they

bear a resemblance, and may possibly be the B. Imida, J. Sow. (Min. Con. t. 7),

perhaps washed out of the London clay.

Aporrhais,* Aldrovandus.

Rostellaria. Lam. 1801.

Chenopus. Phil. 1836.

Gen. Char. Shell turreted or fusiform, thick and strong, generally ribbed, nodulous,

or carinated ; aperture ovate or elongate, terminating in a canal with a calcareous

pointed process at the base, and having, in the adult state, an expanded, angularly

lobed, or digitated outer lip, sinuated at the lower part near the canal. Operculum

corneous.

The name for this genus was used by Aldrovandus in 1623, and by Petiver in

1 702, when describing the jies-pdicani with the following words :
" Aporrhais Edin-

burgensis minor nodosa." (Gazophylacium, fol. 17, Tab. 79, f. 6, and Tab. 127, f. 11,

Cat. No. 85.) Da Costa (History of British Shells, 4to, 1778) characterizes the

same species under the name of Aporrhais with a new specific appellation, and a

reference to Petiver. In the ' Philosophical Transactions' for 1 823, Dillwyn uses the same

name as a generic term, and applies it to the j)es-pelicani ; and this may be considered

as a fair revival of a name proposed before the time of Linnaeus. This species, upon

which the genus has been established, was included by Lamarck in Rostellaria, in

consequence of the sinus in the lower part of the outer lip resembling the shells of that

genus.

In 1836, M. Philippi (Enum. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 215,) described the animal of

pes-pelicani, which, he says, is decidedly different from that of Rostellaria, and proposes,

in consequence, to erect it into a genus, under the new name Chenopus, with thejoes-

jieUcajii as its type.

It has been contended that the genus was in the first instance established upon

the form of the shell alone, without a knowledge of its animal inhabitant ; and that a

detection of a difference in some of the soft parts, with a publication of the anatomical

details, will justify the rejection of an old established name and the substitution of a

new one. A principle which, if admitted, will endanger the stability of many other

genera that have been formed upon the shell alone, and priority of date, as now

considered, will be no security for an author's name.

* Probably derived from atrop/aa? or oTrop/Wj, rent, torn, in allusion to tbe ragged or digitiform

processes of tlie outer lip.
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1. Aporrhais PES-PELiCANi. Linn. Tab. II, fig. 4, a—h.

Strombus PES-PELICANI. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1207, 1767.

TsiTONiUM PES-PELicAXi. Miill. Zool. Dan. prod. p. 244, 1776.

Aporehais quadrifidus. Da Costa. Brit. Conch, p. 136, t. 7, fig. 7, 1778.

RosTELLARiA PES-PELICANI. J. Sow. Min. Gonch. t. .558, 1827.

— Dubois de Montp. Conch, foss. du Plat. Volhyn. Podol. pi. 1,

fig. 31, 1831.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Beige, p. 561, pi. 43, fig. 7, 1844.

Chenopus pes-pelicam. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. p. 215, 1836.

Aporrhais pes-pelicani. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Cat. of Brit. Foss. p. 138, 1843.

A. Testa turritd ; anfractibus convexis, subangidatis, medio nodulosis, striatis ; labro

dilafafo, in tres digitos partito ; diffitis divaricatis, canali, elongato, obliquo.

Shell turreted, with 10— 11 conve.x volutions, covered in the centre with small

nodules ; transversely striated ; outer lip digitated, and separated into three sharp

digitiform processes, one of which runs up the spire ; base of volution angulated

;

canal produced and curved.

Axis, i inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt and Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton, Ncwbourn, Brightwell, and Bawdsey. Recent, British Seas.

This shell is rarely found in good condition in the Red Crag ; some well-preserved

specimens, however, show a perfect identity with the long known recent species.

The middle of the volution is slightly angular and nodulous, so also is the prominent

keel at the base of the whorl, like that of the recent shell, with another ridge beneath

it. Tlie strise are obliterated fi-om all my Red Crag specimens, though shown in those

from the Coralline. This is a living Mediterranean species, and stated by Philippi to

be exceedingly variable there. My Crag specimens are very uniform in character.

Terebra,* Adanson, 1757.

Terebka. Lam.

Subula. BlainviUe.

Gen. Char. Shell subulate, turriculate, generally much elongated, with an acumi-

nated apex; volutions numerous ; aperture comparatively short, ovate ; base emarginate,

with or without a canal ; outer lip thin ; columella often oblique and spiral, sometimes

striated ; many species have a corneous operculum.

This as a recent genus is abundant in species, and is nearly confined to the tropical

seas. Mr. J. E. Gray has separated several recent species included by Lamarck in this

genus, in consequence of a difference in the animal, and united them into a distinct

group, under the name of Bullia. There are no good generic characters in the shell

of Bullia by which it can be distinguished, although its general form is intermediate

between the elongated Terebrse and some of the Nassas.

* Etvm. Terelro, to bore.
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1. Terebra inversa. Nyst. Tab. IV, fig. 3, a—b.

Tekebra inversa. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Beige, p. 581, pi. 44, fig. 9, 1844.

— IIETEROSTROPHA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

T. Testa, turritd,subidatd, sinistrorsd; longitudinaliterplicatd, anfractihus sitb-planulatis,

prope suturam appressis, in/erne convexiusculis; aperturd ovatd sub effusd; columella contortd

;

labro acuto, intws nitido.

Shell fusiform, turriculate, sinistral, with a rather obtuse apex ; whorls nearly flab

longitudinally plicated; aperture ovate; outer lip sharp, with a shghtly recurved canal.

Axis, nearly % of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton.

In a communication from M. Nyst, he says that the Belgian shell, which I have not

seen, is perfectly identical with that from the Crag. I have therefore given his name ;

mine, being without desci'iption, can be considered only as provisional. My specimens

are few, and not in good condition ; one of the most perfect shows a ridge running

round the upper part of the volution, like that in T.pertusa, but not so distinct ; neither

are the volutions so flat as in that shell, and it appears to have a longer canal.

2. Terebra canalis. Tab. IV, fig. 4.

Terebra canalis. S. Wood. Catalogue.

I have only three or four imperfect specimens of what stands under this name in

my Catalogue. It much resembles the preceding in the length of its canal and form

of its volutions, and may possibly be only a dextral variety ; but better specimens than

I possess are necessary for such a determination.

The figure above refeired to is a restored form by the union of two imperfect

specimens.

Cassidaria,* Lam. 1812.

MoKio. Monff. 1810.

EcHiNORA. Schum. 1817.

Gen. Char. Shell ovate, ventricose, with a short turreted spire, last whorl much

inflated, for the most part spirally grooved or tuberculated ; aperture large, termi-

nating anteriorly in a slightly recurved canal ; outer lip thickened, reflected, and

dentated within, in the adult state ; inner lip broad and expanded over the umbilicus,

with part of its lower edge free. Operculum (?)

This genus in most of its characters resembles Cassis, but is distinguished by

its rather lengthened and less suddenly recurved canal. In Cassis it is emarginate,

short, and reflected. The Crag shell was first placed in the latter genus in the

' Mineral Conchology,' the canal not having been seen by the author of that work.

This genus is rather indicative of tropical or subtropical regions, and several species

have been described from the Eocene as well as from the Meiocene formations of Europe.

* Etytn. Cassida, a helmet. The name of Mono appears to have priority of date. Cassidaria having

been used in my Catalogue, it is not thought necessary to alter it.
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1. Cassidaria bicatenata. /. Soio. Tab. IV, fig. 5, a—b.

Cassis bicatenatus. /. Sow. Min. Con. t. 151, 1824.

Cassidaria bicatenata. S. Wood. Cat. of Crag Shells in Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 538, 1842.

— Kysf. Coq. foss. de Beige, p. 565, pi. 46, fig. 6, 1844.

C. Testa ovato-ventricosd, transversim sulcata; sulcis depressis, lonc/itudinaliter

decussatis; anfractihus comexis, subcarinatis ; carinis tuberculosis ; labro incrassato,intus

obscure dentato.

Shell ventricose, ovate, sulcated or ridged; obscurely decussated; volutions

tumid ; last whorl large, inflated, upper part subcarinated and tuberculated ; outer

lip thickened, faintly dentated ; inner lip broad and expanded ; columella finely and

irregularly striated.

Axis, 4 inches ; transverse diameter, nearly 3 inches.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt and Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton, Bawdsey, and Felixstow.

This handsome shell is at present exceedingly rare in both formations. Specimens

have been occasionally washed up on the beach at Felixstow, along with Valuta

Lamberti, apparently thicker and stronger than the generality of shells from the Red

Crag, which Mr. Charlesworth (Mag. Nat. Hist., 1837, p. 38) thinks were from a

deposit posterior in age to that formation.

The subangulated appearance on the upper part of the volution is produced by a

double row of nodules upon the ridges, the upper one of which is the most prominent.

These nodules may be traced upon two or three of the ridges, becoming more obscure

as they descend upon the body whorl. The outer lip of one specimen is much thick-

ened and a large callus deposited upon the body of the shell, forming a distinct sinus

at the upper part of the aperture. The canal is rather shorter than in the generality

of shells in this genus, but is not deep and reflected like that in Cassis. This shell

thickens its outer lip at irregular periods of growth, leaving thereby obtuse varices

visible upon the spire. This is also the case in many of the Helmets. Specimens

from the English Crag attain a magnitude considerably beyond that figured by

M. Nyst ; one of mine exceeds it twofold in linear dimensions.

Nassa,* Lam. 1801.

, BccciNUM (spec.) Linn.

Gen. Char. Shell ovate, turriculate or conoidal ; spire generally longer than the

.aperture; apex mostly acute; exterior grooved, striated, granulated, or tubercidated,

sometimes smooth ; inner lip largely expanded, with a tooth-like projection at the base

of the columella, and sometimes a tooth upon the left lip, at the upper part of the

* Nassa is the name of a kind of net, for catching fish, made of twigs like an eel-pot ;
probably in

allusion to the generally reticulated surface of these shells.
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aperture ; outer lip generally thickened and dentated within, with a short and some-

what reflected canal ; operculum corneous.

This genus is not admitted by all conchologists as a necessary separation from the

Linnaean genus Buccinura, and in fact Lamarck subsequently reunited them without

assigning any reason for so doing. The principal distinctive character given, is the

prominent tooth at the base of the columella, and, it might also be added, the denticu-

lations within the outer margin of the aperture, and the expanded form of the inner

lip. There certainly is a close resemblance between some species of each, but such is

the case with all approximate genera in their aberrant forms. Two or three species have

been figured from the Green-sand as belonging to this genus, and a few doubtful

shells are given from the Eocene formations. The Crag deposit is exceedingly rich

not only in individual specimens, but also in number of species. The range of this

genus in depth seldoms exceeds sixteen fathoms, while some of the species are found

under stones at low water.

1. Nassa labiosa. /. Soiv. Tab. Ill, fig. 8, and Tab. VII, fig. 22.

BucciNUM LABiosuM. /. Sow. Min. Con. t. 4/7, 1824.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Beige, p. 5/7, pi. 43, fig. 14, 1844.

Nassa labiosa. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa ovatd ; spini elevate! ; transversitn prqfunde sulcata; apice acuminato

;

anfractibus septem convexiusculis ; suturis profundis, canaliculatis ; labio extenso ; lahro

intus denticulato ; canali brevi.

Shell ovate, with an elevated and acuminated spire, ridged or sulcated along the

volutions, with a small canal at the suture ; inner lip thick and extended on the

body whorl ; outer lip denticulated within ; canal short.

Axis, % of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton and Newbourn.

Not very abundant. When perfect the spiral ridges are generally regular, flat, as

broad as, and sometimes broader than, the spaces lietween them. The inner lip is much

spread and smooth, and the upper angle of the mouth slightly elevated, producing

thereby a small but distinct canal at the suture ; canal short, slightly recurved, with

about a dozen denticulations within the outer lip. It has a fold or ridge at the base of the

columella, with two or three wrinkles on the lower part of the left lip. This is given

by Professor E. Forbes, in his ' Report upon the Geological Relations of the existing

Fauna and Flora of the British Isles,' as a synonym to B. semistriatum, Broc. If it be

the same species, it is very differently ornamented upon the exterior. The Crag shell

is more elongated than any of my specimens of B. semistriatum, and it is regularly striated

or ridged all over, and rather more strongly so upon the body of the shell. In B. semi-

striatum. it is strongly and coarsely striated only at the base, nor are there any longitudinal

folds upon the upper volutions ; lines of growth are faintly visible over the shell.

In Table in, fig. 8, the artist has given too great an expansion to the lower

portion of the outer lip. Table vii, fig. 22, is a more correct representation.
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2. Nassa incrassata. Miill. Tab. Ill, fig. 4,

TiiiToNiuM INCRASSATUM. Miill. Prod. No. 2946, 1773.

BucciNUM MACULA. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 241, t. 8, fig. 4, 1803.

— AscANiAS. Brug. ex Phil. Eu. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 188.

— ASPERULUM. Broc. t. 5, fig. 8, 1814.

Nasa INCRASSATA. Flem. Brit. An. p. 340, 1828.

Nassa incrassata. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa ovato-conicd, subturritd ; spird acutd; longitudhialiter costatd ; fransversim

anguste striatd ; anfradihus 6—7 comexis, tumidis ; aperturd subrotimdd ; lahro in-

crassato, varicoso, intus denticulato.

Shell rather small, ovato-conical, subturreted, longitudinally costated, and finely

striated transversely; whorls 6—7 convex, tumid; aperture subcircular, with a

thickened outer lip, denticulated within.

Axis, \ of an inch, nearly.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Britain.

Very scarce in the lower formation ; more abundant in the Red Crag. My specimens

seldom exceed % of an inch in length. The costse in the last vohition vary from 12— 15,

with 12— 15 threads along the whorls, and carried over the ribs. Denticulations

within the lip, lower one the most produced, with a distinct ridge on the opposite

side of the canal at the base of the columella, contracting the entrance to the canal,

with a prominent tooth upon the body whorl, near the upper part of the aperture.

This appears to correspond with the recent species in every character except its size,

the recent British specimens being generally larger.

3. Nassa granulata. /. Soto. Tab. Ill, fig. 3.

BucciNUM GRANULATUM. J. Sow. Miu. Cou. t. 110, fig. 4, 1815.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Beige, p. 575, pi. 43, fig. 11, 1844.

Nassa granulata. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa ovato-conicd, turritd, apice acuta ; anfractibus convexis, longitudinaliter costatis,

transversim striatis ; striis elevatis granulatis ; aperturd subrotundd ; lahro incrassato intus

dentato ; labia superne tandentato.

Shell ovato-conical, with an elevated and acute spire ; whorls convex, longitudinally

costated, and decussated by coarse and elevated strise ; aperture subcircular, with a

reflected left lip and thickened margin denticulated within.

Axis, % of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, passim.

Very abundant in the Red Crag, but rare in the Coralline. In shape it much re-

sembles the preceding species, but the strise, or rather ridges, are fewer and larger, and

carried over the costae, which give it a granulate appearance, and regularly decussate

the exterior. The outer lip has fewer teeth. The tooth on the body whorl forms an
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imperfect sinus at the upper angle of the aperture. Buc. graniferum, Dujardin (Geo!.

Trans, of France. 1837, vol. ii, part 2, pi. 20, f. 11, 12), strongly resembles this

species, but appears to have the costse more apart ; in this shell they are contiguous,

with a difference also in the sti'ise. Buc. (/ramdatum, Philippi (En. Moll. Sic. vol. i,

p. 226, pi. 11, f. 22), appears a different species. The shell figured (fig. 3) is rather

above the ordinary size, which rarely exceeds half an inch.

4. Nassa propinqua. /. Sow. Tab. Ill, fig. 2.

BucciNCM PRopiNauuM. J. Soiv. Min. Con. t. 4/7, fig. 2, 1824.

— cosTULATUM. Broc. t. 5, fig. 9, 1814.

Nassa propingiiia. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa elongato-ovatd, longitudinaliter costulafd ; cosfis {circa 23) noduhsis, sfriis

transversis decussatis ; mifractihus convexis; striis prope suturam profundioribus exarafis,

angulatis ; lahio sitperne unidentato ; labro crasso intus denficulafo.

Shell elongato-ovate, longitudinally costated, with about twenty-three small costse,

sulcated or ridged : ridges carried over the ribs, and nodulous ; one ridge isolated and

distinct near the suture ; one tooth upon the body whorl within the mouth ; outer lip

thickened and denticulated within.

Axis, 2 of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton and Walton Naze.

This species is by no means rare, though seldom found in good condition. Its

distinguishing character is the granulated ridge near the suture, which is separated by

a wider sulcus than any of the others. The outer lip is thickened only in its adult

state ; the shell is, however, sometimes ornamented with an obtuse varix, where the

animal has enlarged its shell, and has produced another half volution. It is possible

this may be the Buc. costulatum, Brocchi, which I do not know ; the figure given by

that author is rather more elongate than our shell.

5. Nassa elegans. Leathcs. Tab. Ill, fig. 1.

BucciNUM ELEGANS. J. Sow. Min. Con. t. 477, fig. 1, bene, 1824.

— Ni/sf. Coq. foss. de Beige, p. 5/6, pi. 43, fig. 13, non bene.

— Morris. Catalogue of Brit. Foss. p. 139, 1843.

Nassa elegans. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa turritd, angustd, longitudinaliter costatd, transversim striata ; striis paticis

devatis ; apice acumiiiato ; avfractibus 7—8 convexis, suturis profundis ; aperturd orbicu-

lari ; labio supcrne vniplicatd, labro intus dentiadato.

Shell turreted and elongate, with an elevated spire, costated longitudinally, 10— 11

in the last volution, striated or ridged transversely ; volutions convex, and suture deep ;

outer lip thickened, dentatcd within.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze.

I have not seen this shell from any other locality, although in the Cliff at Walton it is
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by no means rare. The costse are about 1 1 in number on the last volution, and stand

apart ; they are not so wide as the spaces between them, and are crossed by about

ten sharp and elevated striae, which are carried over the ribs, and the mouth has a

thickened varix when full grown. This species appears subject to very little variation

;

among all my specimens there is but a trifling difi"erence. It is more distinctly

costated and more elongated than the two preceding. The costte in the figure given

by M. Nyst are represented as close together. In the English specimens there is a

considerable space between them. The mouth is subcircular, with about a dozen

denticulations within the outer lip, and sometimes three or four at the lower part of

the columella. In one specimen the whole of the left lip is covered with denticulations.

6. Nassa consociata. S. IFood. Tab. Ill, fig. 7.

Nassa costula. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa turritd, angustd, elegante ; spird elevatd, apice obtmiusculo, longitudinaliter

costatd, costis 9— 10 reefis, tratisversim crenulatis ; aperturd orbiculari ; labia stiperne

uniplicato ; labro incrassato intiis rare denticulato.

Shell turreted, with an elevated spire, and rather obtuse apex, longitudinally

costated, costae 9— 10 transversely crenulated ; aperture orbicular, with a tooth on the

left lip ; base rather contracted and reflected, outer lip dentated within.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton and Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton.

I possess only a few specimens of this shell from each formation, which I have

considered as distinct. It somewhat resembles N. elegans, but difi'ers in several

characters. The transverse ridges are more obtuse than in N. elegans, and almost

invisible between the ribs, which are prominent and distant. The mouth has externally

a thickened varix in the adult state, and the lip is much thickened within, ^\'ith four or

five obtuse dentations. The siphonal canal is deeply indented and reflected towards

the back. It differs from the figure oi B.pusilhim, Phil. (t. 27, f. 15), in having the

volutions more convex, and the costae more distant, with a more circular aperture,

and fewer dentations, and it may be considered intermediate between that species and

N. elegans. It is more elongated and elegant than B. graniferum, Dujardin, and has

the costae further apart.

7. Nassa monensis. Forbes. Tab. Ill, fig. 5.

Nassa monensis. Forbes. Proceedings of G eel. Soc. vol. iv.

— PRoxiMA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa clongato-ovatd, turritd, longitudinaliter costatd ; anfractibm convexis, striatis ;

suturisprofundis; costis 12; aperturd ovatd ; labia unidentato ; labro intus denticulato.

Shell elongato-ovate, turreted, longitudinally costated ; whorls convex, rugosely

striated ; suture deep ; costae 10— 12 ; aperture ovate, with a tooth at the upper part

of the left lip ; outer lip dentated within.
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Jxis, I of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

This species is at present rare ; I have met with but three specimens. It appears

to be quite distinct from any shell with which I am acquainted, and is considered

by Mr. Forbes to be identical with the shell above referred to, which was first found

in the Pleistocene beds of the Isle of Man. It is not known as a living species.

8. Nassa conglobata. Broc. Tab. Ill, fig. 9.

BucciNUM CONGLOBATUM. Brocchi. p. 334, t. 4, fig. 15, 1814.

— PUPA. Brocchi. p. 334, t. 4, fig. 14.

Nassa conglobata. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa ovatd, suhglohatd, injtatd, tumidd ; transversim mlcatd ; anfradu ultimo

ffloboso, spird abbreviatd, ajjerturd mbrotundd ; labia rugoso unidentato ; basi prqfunde

emarginatd ; labro intus denticidato.

Shell ovate, subglobose, inflated, transversely striated, or svdcated ; spire short

;

mouth ovate, contracted at the upper part ; left lip expanded, rugose, with a tooth at

the upper angle of the aperture ; base short ; canal reflected ; outer lip dentate

within.

Axis, \\ inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze.

This is, I believe, at present, an unique specimen. Mr. Charlesworth was the

fortunate finder, and through that gentleman's liberality it now enriches my collection

of Crag. The specimen is a little worn, but there is no doubt of its identity ; I have

some Italian specimens in the same condition. The artist has given rather too great a

prominence to the ridges upon the surface. The outer lip is thickened externally, with

about nine or ten teeth upon the interior, and a few obsolete denticulations upon the

left or columellar lip, which was largely extended, though broken, in my specimen.

9. Nassa prismatica. Broc. Tab. Ill, fig. 6.

BucciNUM PRISMATIGUM. (?) Broc. p. 337, sed non fig.

— Flid. Eu. MoU. Sic. vol. i, p. 220, 1836.

_ H^xjst. Coq. foss. de Beige, p. 576, pi. 43, fig. 12, 1844.

BucciNUM ELEGANS. Biijard. Trans. Geol. Soc. of franca, 1837, p. 298, pi. 20, fig. 3, 10.

Nassa microstoma. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testd ovato-conoided, longitidinaliter costatd, striis elevrdis transversis ; anfractibtm

rotundatis ; suturis profiindis; labio supernc unipllcato, basi rejlexd emarginatd; labro

extus incrassato, intus denticidato.

Shell ovato-conical, longitudinally costated ; costee 1 5 on the last volution, covered

with elevated transverse striae ; whorls rounded and suture deep ; one tooth on the

upper part of the left lip ; aperture subcircular ; outer lip thickened, denticulated

within.

Axis, I of an inch.
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Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

When my Catalogue was compiled I possessed but two or three specimens from

the Red Crag, and those not in very good condition. A few have lately been obtained

from the Coralline Crag, at Gedgrave, by Mr. Daniels and myself. These are in better

preservation, and sufficiently perfect to bear a fair comparison, and may be considered

as identical with the recent species from the Mediterranean. They appear to be the

same as the Buc. elegans of Dujardin, some specimens of which, from Touraine,

were given to me by Mr. Lyell. It is different from the figure of B. prismaticum, Broc,

Table v, fig. 7, as pointed out by Philippi.

10. Nassa reticosa. /. Soio. Tab. Ill, fig. 10, a—h.

Nassa reticosa, var. a. vulgakis. S. Wood. t. 3, fig. 10, a.

— var. h. RUGOSA - - 10, i.

var. C. ELONGATA - - 10, c.

— var. d. THIAEA - - 10, rf.

— var. e. fenestralis - - 10, e.

var./. DEFORMIS - - 10, /.

— var. g. coxcinna - - 10, g.

— var. h. cosTATA - - 10, h.

— var. i. PERVERSA, t. 19, fig. 13, a— b.

BucciNUM RETicosuM. J. Sow. Min. Concli. t. 110, fig. 2, 1815.

RUGOSUM - - - - 110, fig. 3.

— ELOXGATHM - - - - 110, fig. 1.

— — Nt/sf. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 5/5, pi. 45, fig. 1, 1844.

— — var. a. - - - - 45, fig. 2.

— — var. b. - - - - 45, fig. 3.

Dale. Hist, and Antiq. of Harwich, pi. 10, fig. 12, 1/30.

N. Testa elongatd, costatd, reticulata, rugosd, granulatd, striata vel sulcatd; spird

elevatd, aliquando brevi ; apertiird ovatd ; basi reflexd, emarginatd ; labro intus denticulato.

Shell very variable, sometimes costated, rugose, granulated, reticulated, striated,

or sulcated ; spire generally elevated ; aperture ovate, with a short emarginate

reflected base ; outer lip denticulated within.

Localifg. Red Crag, passij//.

This is one of the most abundant shells in the Red Crag, and specimens of one or

more of the varieties may be procured wherever a section of that formation is visible.

B. reticosum. Sow., is here considered as the type of the species, as they are all more or

less reticulated, and not all elongated. In some of the varieties the outer lip is thick-

ened and denticulated within, while, in others, it is thin and plain. I have not been

able to identify N. reticulata with any of these varieties, and have not as yet seen

an undoubted specimen of that species from any of the three diAasions of the

Crag formation.

The duration of its existence appears to have been limited to the Red Crag period,

5
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as I am not aware of its having been found elsewhere, excepting in the contempora-

neous formation in Belgium. The reversed variety, Table xix, fig. 13, is from the

cabinet of Mr. Gibson. It was found at Walton-on-the-Naze, by the late Rev. Mr.

Rogers, of Lackford, in 1820, and is the only specimen I have ever seen. Another

very short variety is in my cabinet, but much worn.

BucciNUM,* Linn. 1767.

TiiiTONiUM. Mailer, 17/4.

Gen. Char. Shell subovate or ovato-conical, generally ventricose ; spire slightly

elevated ; apex rather obtuse ; aperture large and oval, with an emarginate base

;

outer lip simple, sometimes sinuated, and without denticulations ; inner lip slightly

expanded, columella smooth. Operculum corneous.

The common Buc. undatum may be considered as the type of this genus, which

intervenes between and connects Nassa on the one side, with Trophon on the other.

The close resemblance of the animal of Trophon {Fusiis) antiqumn to that of the common

whelk has induced some conchologists to unite them in one genus. The short and

emarginate base is here considered sufficient to separate these shells from Trojjhon, and

the large open naked aperture from Nassa.

1. BucciNUM Dalei. /. Soiv. Tab. Ill, fig. 10, a—d.

BucciNUM Dalei. /. Soiv. Min. Conch, t. 486, fig. 1, 2, 1825.

— OVUM. Turt. Zool. Journ. vol. ii, p. 366, pi. 13, fig. 9, 1827.

— Dalei. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 570, 1844.

— cRAssuM. - - - p. 569, t. 44, fig. 7.

— Dalei. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Halia Flemingiana. Macgill. Moll. Aberd. p. 189 (fide Jefi'reys).

Bale. Hist, and Antiq. of Harwich, pi. 10, fig. 3, 9, 1730.

B. Testa ovato-conicd, ventricosd, striata, crassd, apice obtuso ; anfractihus con-

vexiusculis, inferne dilatatis, suturis profundis ; aperturd ovatd ; canali brevi ; labro acuta,

intiis incrassato.

Shell ovato-conical, somewhat ventricose, transversely striated, thick and strong,

with an obtuse apex ; volutions somewhat flattened on the upper half, dilated on the

lower part ; aperture large and ovate, with a mde and short canal ; outer lip sharp

and plain, thickened inwardly, and a broad expanded inner lip.

Axis, from 1 to % inches.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt and Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Walton Naze and Sutton. Recent, British Sea.

This species is exceedingly abundant at Walton-on-the-Naze, where the specimens

are generally in a high state of preservation, but it is rarely found in the Coralline Crag.

It is very variable in the proportionate dimensions of the aperture, some having it half

the length of the axis of the shell, while in others it is two thirds, and in the young shell

* Etym. Buceinum, a trumpet, or fish with a shell like a trumpet.
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it is particularly large. In some specimens the striae are very conspicuous, while in

others they are somewhat indistinct ; they may, however, be traced in every specimen.

The left Up extends some way over the body of the shell, and there is a prominent

ridge on the edge of the columella, as pointed out by Mr. J. Sowerby in ' Min. Conch.,'

corresponding in these characters with the genus Nassa, but it has a large and open

aperture, with a plain and simple outer lip, which is free from denticulations. It may

be considered as a rather aberrant form connecting the two genera.

Buc. ovum, Turt., has hitherto been represented and described as a perfectly smooth

shell, and considered, in consequence, as a new species, distinct from B. Balei, with

which it agrees in all its other characters. Professor E. Forbes, however, has informed

me that Mr. M'Andrew has detected some faint traces of strise upon a specimen of

B. ovum in his possession. It may then, I think, be fairly presumed as identical with

B. Balei of the Red Crag, and its extreme rarity be looked upon as the dying out of

a species once exceedingly abundant in this country ; and in thus becoming extinct,

may not its want of, or rather its famt and imperfect strise be from failure in vigour

in those organs necessary for such distinction, consequent upon the approaching demise

of the species ?

2. BucciNUM UNDATUM. Linii. Tab. Ill, fig. 12, a—d.

BucciNDM UNDATUM. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1204, 1766.

— STRIATUM (?). Penn. Brit. Zool. iv, p. 121, 1776.

— UNDATUM. Brown. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 49, fig. 8, 1827.

— Anglicanum (?). - - - pi. 49, fig. 11.

— TENERUM. J. Sow. Min. Concli. t. 486, fig. 3, 1825.

_ _ Nijst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 571, pi. 43, fig. 9, 1844.

— UNDATUM. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tritonium UNDATUM. Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 12, 1846.

Bale. Hist, and Antiq. of Harwich, pi. 10, fig. 8, 1730.

B. Testa ovato-conicd, ventricosd, striata, costatd, undulatd; anfradibus convexis

;

aperturd ovatd, labro sinuato, canali brevissimo aperto.

Shell ovato-conical, ventricose, generally thin, with, sometimes wdthout, undulate

costse ; whorls convex ; aperture ovate, with a thickened and slightly sinuated outer

lip ; base emarginate ; canal short and open.

Axis, 3 inches.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt.

^ Red Crag, Butley, Newbourn, Sutton, and Walton.

Mam. Crag, Bridlington. Recent, British and North Seas.

This shell first appears in the Coralhne Crag, where, however, it is by no means

abundant. In the Red Crag it becomes more so ; but the greater number of the

specimens, being much reduced in substance, are fragile, and difiicult to obtain ; the

outer coating having been in some instances entirely removed, its peculiarly striated

markings are thereby obliterated. Some specimens so precisely resemble the common
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recent shell that I have no doubt of its identity. Var. a, probably B. striatum

Pennant, appears to be rather of an aberrant form in this species ; the outer lip is

similarly sinuated, but not periodically thickened, and the consequent absence of the

undulatory elevations upon the body of the shell gives a great apparent difference to

this variety. The figures above referred to are of course the extreme forms, but I

think they can be fairly connected by the series I possess. The proportionate

dimensions of the aperture, with regard to the axis of the shell, is a character by

no means constant.

Purpura,* Adanson, 1757.

BucciNUM (spec.) Linn.

Gen. Char. Shell ovate, thick, and strong; spire generally short, sometimes

elongated ; external surface striated, sulcated, muricated, granulated, or tuberculated ;

aperture ovate, somewhat dilated ; outer lip crenated, occasionally dentated within

;

columella usually flattened ; base subcaniculate or emarginate. Operculum corneous,

vd\h a lateral nucleus.

Shells of this genus are generally very thick and strong, and may be distinguished

from Nassa or Buccinum by a peculiar flatness upon the columella, while they resemble

those genera in many other characters. The canal is short, straight, and not re-

ected ; but the animal is said to present several constant characters, by which it

may be considered as distinct.

It is not yet known as an Eocene fossil, though M. Deshayes speaks of it as from

some beds of the Oolitic period.

1 . Purpura lapillus. Linn. Tab. IV, fig. 6, a—h.

PuEPTJKA LAPILLUS, var. a, CEisPATA. S. Wood. t. 4, fig. 6, a.

b, BUEVIS - - fig. 6, b.

— C, ELONGATA - - fig. 6, C.

— d, VULGAKIS - - fig. 6, d.

— e, ANGULATA - - fig. 6, e.f

/, CAEINATA - - fig. 6,/.

— g. IMBEICATA - - fig. 6, g.

h, INCRASSATA - - fig. 6, h.

— i, coMPRESSA, t. 19, fig. 12, a, b.

Buccinum lapillus. hinn. Syst. Nat. p. 1202, ITCG.

Tritonidm LAPILLUS. Miill. Zool. Dan. Prod. 244, ir"6.

Purpura lapillus. Lam. An. sans Vert. torn, vi, 1815.

Buccinum crispatum. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 413, 182.3.

— INCRASSATUM. - - . t, 414, fig. 2.

* Purpura, "the shell-fish from which purple is taken." The celebrated dye of the ancients is now

considered to have been produced from the Murex trunculus, a shell common in t!ie Mediterranean, and not

from the Purpura lapillus, which is not known in that part of the world.

•j- This is from the cabinet of Mr. Lyell.
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MuREX ANGULATUS. Woodivard. Geol. of Korf. t. 3, fig. 23, 1833.

— ELOXGATUS. fig. 22.

BCLBIFOEMIS fig. 21.

— LAPILLIFORMIS fig. 25.

COMPRESSUS ..... fig. 26.

Purpura lapillus. Flem. Brit. An. p. 341, 1828.

— Gould. Invert, of Massachusetts, p. 301, 1841.

— Thorj)e. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 212, 1844.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catal. of Brit. Foss. p. 160, 1843.

MuREX INCRASSATUS. Nyst. Coq. foss. (le Belg. p. 548, pi. 43, fig. 2, 1844.

Bale. Hist, and Antiq. of Harwich, tab. 10, fig. 4, 1/30.

P. Testa ovatd, vel elongatd, ventricosd, crassd, transversim sulcatd, lonr/itudinaliter

imbricatd ; apice acuminato ; anfractibus 6—8 convexis ; apertard ovatd; latjro acuto

;

columella jjlaniiiscula ; canali brevi.

Shell variable, ovate, elongate, ventricose, angulose, compressed, thick, and strong,

transversely sulcated or ridged, longitudinally imbricated; whorls 6—8, convex ; outer

lip sharp, sloping inwards where it is thick and denticulated, with a broad and flattened

columella ; canal short, and a small but open umbilicus.

Axis, reaching 2~ inches.

Locality. Red Crag, passim.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton and Thorpe.—Recent, Britain and North America.

This is one of the most abundant fossils of the Red Crag, and may be obtained

wherever a section of that formation is Aisible. It is exceedingly variable, and no

dependence can be placed either upon proportionate dimensions or upon the angle of

volution. In some specimens the aperture measures two thirds the entire length of the

shell, while in others it is not more than two fifths. I have little doubt but the shells

figured byWoodward, above referred to, are deformed specimens of one species produced

by the same cause, to which I have assigned, in my Catalogue, the many different varieties

of the Littorina littorea. Dr. Gould appears to have divided the American shells into

two groups, those which are smooth and thick, as the true lapillus, and the imbricated

ones, which have a rather longer canal, and were considered by Lamarck as a distinct

species, under the name P. imbricata. The surface of all the specimens fi-oni the Crag,

when in good condition, are covered with imbrications, which induced the author of

' Min. Conch.' to consider it distinct ; but the recent British species is found sometimes

with quite as rough a surface, and specimens in my cabinet are so precisely similar to

some of the fossils that, except in colour, they could not be distinguished. The thick

and ponderous variety (fig. 6/<), with rather more elevated and distinct carinae, figured

and described in 'Min. Conch.' as P. incrassata, is rather an aberrant form in this species,

but may be connected by a large series of specimens ; and several able conchologists,

who have examined the varieties I possess, arc of the same opinion, that it is only an

extreme form. In the Crag seas it appears to have attained a greater magnitude than
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the generality of recent specimens, either from the British seas or from those of

America, and also to have exhibited a greater range in variation ; although Dr. Gould

remarks, in his very able descriptions of the Invcrtebrata of Massachusetts, that scarcely

two specimens can be found alike on that shore, where it is abundant. It is quite a

littoral species, and is found upon rocks up to high-water mark. In the Marama-

liferous Crag it is associated with estuary species. It first appears in England in the

Red Crag, which seems to have been peculiarly favorable to its development ; and, as

Professor E. Forbes suggests, in his ' Report upon the Geological Relations of the

Existing Fauna and Flora of the British Isles,' p. 93, is probably of American origin.

Mr. Lyell speaks of it as a fossil of that country, in his paper upon the Miocene Tertiary

Strata of Maryland, &c.

2. Purpura tetragona. J. Sow. Tab. IV, fig. 7, a— d.

Purpura teteagona. /. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 414, fig. 1, 1823.

MUEEX ALVEOLATUS. .... t. 411, fig. 2, 1823.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 547, pi. 43, fig. 1, 1844.

PuKPUKA TETRAGONA. iS. TFood. Catalogue 1842.

P. Testa ovato-ventricosd, vel elongatd, mhfusiformi ; transversim sulcata, sulcis late

profundis, decussatis ; anfractibus sn/perne planatis ; aperturd ovatd ; canali rectiusculd ;

columelld subperforatd ; lahro intus denticidato.

Shell ovate, ventricose, sometimes subfusiform, and elongate ; sulcated and decus-

sated, forming large and deep alveoli upon the exterior ; volutions rather flattened

above, subcarinated ; aperture ovate, with a short and open canal, a little inclined

backwards ; columella subperforated ; outer lip dentated within.

Axis, li inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton and Walton Naze.

This shell appears to have had a very limited vertical range as far as it is at present

known. I have met with it only in the Red Crag, where it is exceedingly abundant,

and very variable in its proportionate dimensions. Murex akeolatus, Sowerby, is, I

imagine, only an elongated variety of this species, as the two may be connected by

every intermediate form between the extremes figured (fig. 7, a—b), by the suite of

specimens in my own cabinet. The only difference is, a greater prolongation of the con-

voluted cone, as the markings are precisely similar, and the aperture of the same form.

It has four or five very elevated and rounded transverse ridges, with one, or some-

times three, intermediate striae ; these are decussated by the raised and subfimbriated

edge of the outer lip, thereby producing upon the exterior the deep alveoli which so

greatly distinguish this shell. The left lip is thin, with the columella a little flattened

;

and in the adult shell the outer lip has about half a dozen denticulations on the inside

;

the flexure of the canal leaves the umbilicus partly open. Fig. 7 6? is, I presume, a

variety of this species, which has lost a portion of its outer coating, and is thinner,

much after the manner in which the substance of the shell is reduced m the var. tenerum

of Buccinum undatum.
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MuREx, Linn. 1767.

Chicoreus. Montf. 1810.

Triton. Flem. 1828.

Phyllonotus. Swahis. 1840.

Pteronotus. ...
muricidea. ...

Gen. Char. Shell turreted, elongato-ovate, or fusiform ; generally ventricose, thick,

and strong ; externally rugose, with three or more longitudinally branched, spinous,

fringed, or reflected fimbriae, more or less elevated, foliaceous, or tuberculous ; spire

prominent and acute ; aperture ovate, terminating at the base in a partly-closed canal

;

operculmn corneous, concentrically formed and pointed.

The shells of this genus have three or more divisions of the volution, formed by an

extended or fimbriated margin of the outer lip, at chfi"erent periods of growth, by which

means the shell is elegantly ornamented externally ; and among the recent portion of

the genus are some of Nature's most beautiful productions. It difl'ers from Ranella,

which has only a bipartite division of the whorl, and in Triton the varices are more

irregular, and not fimbriated. This genus is found in the Oolite, and twenty species are

enumerated as belonging to the Paris basin. M. Michelotti mentions forty-four from

the Subapennine beds. Only two species have as yet been found in the Crag, and

those are by no means numerous in individuals.

1. MuREX ERINACEUS, Linn.

MuREX ERINACETJS. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1216.

— Pennant. Brit. Zool. iv, t. 76, fig. 95, 17/6.

— Brocchi. Conch, foss. Subap. p. 391, pi. 7, fig. 11, 1814.

— Bvjardin. Mem. de la Soc. Geol. de France, 1837, p. 295.

— iS. Wood. Catdogue 1842.

Triton erinaceus. Flem. Brit. An. p. 356, 1828.

M. Testa ovato-fmiformi, transviersim mlcato-rugosd, quadrifariam ad septifarihn

varicosd ; varicibtis elevatis ; aperturd ovatd ; canali clauso recurvd.

Shell subfusiform, ovate ; roughly sulcated transversely with from four to seven

rather obtuse varices ; aperture ovate, with a slightly recurved canal, which is out-

wardly closed in the adult state.

Localiti/. Mam. Crag, Bramerton. Recent, Britain.

One specimen of this species was found some years since by Mr. J. Wigham, of

Norwich, and sent to Mr. Lyell, with whom I examined it, and we were both satisfied

of its identity with the well-knoAATi recent shell. Upon application to the owner of

the specimen for the privilege of having it figured, he informed me it had been sent

to Mr. Green, of Bacton, for the purpose of pubhcation, and unfortunately lost.
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2. MuREX TORTUosus. /. Soiv. Tab. IV, fig. 9.

MuREX TORTUOSUS. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 434, fig. 2, 1823.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

_ Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 545, pi. 41, fig. 14, 1844.

M. Testa trigond, fusiformi ; transversim late sulcata ; trihus varicibiis angulosis,

foliacis, ornatd ; interstitiis nodulosis; aperturd siibquadratd ; canali non clauso, elongato,

rectiuscido.

Shell turreted, fusiform, trigonal, with three sharp varices in each volution, inter-

mediate spaces nodulous, and with elevated transverse ridges ; aperture ovate ; canal

contracted, but open.

Axis, \% inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton and Walton-on-the-Naze.

A rare shell in the Red Crag, but more so in the Coralline beds, in which I have

met with only a few fragments. It differs from M. erinaceus in haA^ing three elevated,

sharp, reflected, rather tortuous, and slightly fimbriated varices, in one volution.

Upon the spire, or in its young state, these are not so distinct; they are then numerous,

sharp, and elevated : as it grows older, the intermediate ones dwindle into obtuse knobs,

which are seen between the varices. It is rugosely striated transversely or along the

volutions, with four or five elevated ridges, the uj^per one of which is the most prominent,

giving an angular form to the volution ; it has fine striae between the ridges, which

are seen only in those specimens that are well preserved. Traces of obtuse denti-

culations within the outer lip may be seen in some specimens.

Triton,* 3Io7itf. 1810.

Teitonicm. Cuv. Phil.

Gen. Char. Shell ovate or fusiform, thick and strong, carinated, striated, or tuber-

culated ; with discontinuous varices placed at irregular distances ; spire more or less

elevated, with a rather obtuse apex ; aperture subcircular, or ovate, terminating in a

generally elongated, and slightly curved, or raised canal ; columella lip granulated or

plicated ; outer hp thickened and reflected, often dentated within ; and in a liA-ing

state it has a corneous operculum.

This genus appears to be intermediate between Murex and Ranella, the former of

which has three or more imbricated varices in each volution, while in the latter there

are only two, which are regular and obtuse. In this genus they arc obtuse and

irregular ; sometimes with only a thickened margin to the aperture, formed when the

shell has attained its full dimensions. Most of the recent species of this genus are

natives of tropical regions, though several are found living in the Mediterranean. It

first appears in the Eocene period, and has greatly increased in number of species in

the recent state.

* Etym. Triton, one of the sea deities.
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1. Triton heptagonum. Broc. Tab. IV, fig, 8.

MuREX UEPTAGONUS. BroccM. Conch, foss. Subapenn. vol. ii, p. 404, t. 9, fig. 2, a— b, 1815.

T. Testa turritd, ovato-conicd subfusiformi; apice obtuso, anfractibus angnlatis, pris-

maticis, superne tumidis prope suturam depressis, plano-canaliculaiis ; stdcis transversis

crenatis ; varice solitaria marginali; aperturd ovatd ; labro intus dentato; canali aperto vix

recurvo.

Shell turreted, subfusiform, with an obtuse apex ; volutions obtusely angulated ;

the upper part tumid and convex, with a flattened depression round the whorl near the

suture ; transversely ridged or sulcated, with distant longitudinal elevations ; aperture

ovate, and a thickened varix ; outer lip denticulated within; a narrow but open canal

of moderate length, slightly recurved.

Axis, IJ; transverse dinmeter, Ij inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

A single specimen of this beautifid shell is all I have as yet seen. It graces the

cabinet of Stephen Perry, Esq., of Rushmere, who has kindly intrusted me with it for

illustration.

It differs slightly from the figure by Brocchi in having a shorter canal, and

a less number of ridges, and the outer lip is less angular than in the Italian spe-

cimen, but these differences are probably only local, and I have no doubt of its identity.

The volutions are slightly prismatic, with about seven faces. There are two varices in

this specimen, but it is probably an overgrown individual, and the last half volution

an effort of growth beyond its usual size ; the edges project beyond the margin of the

aperture, giving the varix a slightly fimbriated character, and the figure thus represents

it, but these hollow fimbriae are produced by erosion or decomposition of the shell at

that part. It has a small tooth-like projection upon the body whorl at the upper part

of the aperture, forming there a shallow canal, and a few folds upon the lower part of

the columella, which are probably only the elevated ridges of the exterior imperfectly

covered by the left lip.

Pyrula,* Lam. 1801.

Sycotypus. Brown. 1756 (fide J. E. Gray).

FicrLA. Swamson. 1840.

Gen. Char. Shell thin, subovate, ventricose, fig, or pear-shaped, generally striated

or cancellated upon the exterior ; spire short and depressed, consisting of few volu-

tions ; aperture large and wide, terminating in a long, narrow, open canal ; columella

smooth, slightly tortuous ; outer lip sharp ; inner lip very thin and expanded.

This genus still contains a large number of shells not possessing the above charac-

ters, being thick and hea\y, with a polished and sometimes a nodose exterior. Swainson

has justly separated these, and proposed the name of Ficula for the section we are now

considering, and Lamarck intended those species that are known in commerce by

* Etym. The diminutive of Pyrum, a pear.
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the name of Figs as the type of his genus Pyrula. Mr. G. B. Sowerby, in his Genera

of Recent and Fossil Shells, had also previously excluded aU others from this genus, for

which he retained the name of Pyrula ; and although the dissimilar shells still united

with these must hereafter be separated, the name of Pyrula ought to be retained for this

section. The recent species of this genus, or section, are found only within the tropics.

1. Pyrula reticulata. Lam. Tab. II, fig- 12.

Bulla ricus, var. 1. Broc. Conch, foss. Subap. p. 279, ]814.

Pyrula reticulata. Dujard. Mem. de la Soc. Geol. de France, Eucy. Meth. pi. 432, fig. 2.

— Lam. Au. sans. Vert. 2d edit. t. ix, p. 510.

— S. Wood. Catalogue, Au. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, p. 543, pi. 5, fig. 17.

— G. Sowerby. Genera of Shells, fig. 1

.

— Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 180, 1844.

P. Testa ficoided, pyriformi, ventricosd, tenui, cancellatd ; spird brevissimd, convexd,

rettisd; anfractihm circa quatuor injlatis ; aperturd mnpld, ovatd; canali anffustatd ; labro

acuto.

Shell thin, ventricose, pear or fig-shaped ; spire short and convex ; volutions about

four, cancellated, transverse strise the more elevated ; aperture large, subovate ; with

an elongated caudal termination ; outer lip sharp.

Axis, 3 inches.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt. Recent, Indian Ocean,

My cabinet contains only two specimens of this shell, w^hich appear to differ in

some slight degree from the Oriental species. The upper part of the outer lip is more

elevated, the whole shell is not quite so slender, and the transverse ridges are rather

broader and flatter. The specimen figured does not represent the canal so elongated

as it is in the recent specimens, but a portion of it is broken away; the lines of growth

indicate a similar length.

If this be Pymla reticulata of Lamarck, which I presume it is, its retirement or

migration to the southward and eastward might have been through the seas that

deposited the Touraine beds, whence, in all probability, it originally came, and

had an extension of existence through the more modern (?) deposits of Calabria,

in which it is found fossil, as quoted by Philippi. Conceiving a communication

to have then existed between the Mediterranean and the Arabian Gulf, a further

extension to its present habitat might have taken place through the channel now so

effectually closed by the Isthmus of Suez.

The presence of this species in a latitude so high as that of England has been

accounted for upon the supposition that the temperature of the sea by which the

Coralline Crag was deposited was more favorable to its existence than the seas of the

same latitude are at the present day ; but a very elevated temperature does not appear

to have been essential to its existence, if we may judge from its associates, Tricotrojns

horealis, Nucida pi/ffincea, &c., which are now found only on our own northern coasts,

and in the Arctic Seas. The supposition that those northern forms at that time
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inhabited a deep-water portion of tlie Crag sea, is equivalent to a diminished temperature ;

while this tropical representative must have frequented a shallower portion, having a

more elevated temperature, that is, if the law be admitted that hnes of depth are equi-

valent to zones of latitude, or isothermal lines. This theory will not satisfactorily

explain how these arctic and torrid representatives are quietly reposing together in

the Crag beds without the intervention of disturbing causes, of which there are cer-

tainly no indications in the locality from which they were obtained. Whatever may

have been the temperature of the Coralline Crag sea,—and I think it may have been

rather more elevated than that of our present seas,—it is evident that these animals

have now retired or migrated into those parts of the world, the one north and the other

south, where the temperature of both is very different from that which must have been

favorable to their existence at the period spoken of, and they have, therefore, in some

degree changed their nature in assimilating such extremes to their present existence.

Tlieir mode of dispersion was, it is presumed, by means of currents, which perhaps

had at that period a northerly direction, thus dispersing those species which are now

considered as arctic forms, while the torrid representatives might have died out where

they are now found, and their dispersion to the southward may have been by

southerly cuiTcnts from the contemporaneous seas, producing the Touraine beds.

Conclusions regarding the temperature of the sea during the period the Crag was

deposited have been drawn from the presence of such animals as Pyrula, Pholadomya,

&c., and an elevation considerably above that of the British seas of the present day has

been assigned to it at that period in consequence, while I believe the change only to

have taken place in the animals themselves; and this might arise from their acquiring

habits of enduring increased or diminished temperature by gradual migration, until

extended location had caused them to reach such extremes as would have been fatal

to their existence had their removal been suddenly effected.

Trophon,* BeMontf. 1810.

FtJSUS (spec.) Bruguiere.

Tritonium. Mailer. 1773.

Atractus. Agassiz. 1840.

Gen. Char. Shell fusiform and turreted, sometimes ventricose, with many rounded

volutions, costated, rarely smooth, often striated ; aperture terminating in a moderately

elongated canal ; outer lip simple ; columella smooth ; operculum corneous.

As the name of Fiisus may be more correctly reserved for those species of which

Murex porrectus. Brand., would form the type, I have used the above, proposed by

De Montfort, 1810, and adopted by Moller, 1842, in preference to Tritonium, Miiller,

1773 ; the latter being objectionable, on account of two names of similar import being

extensively known as generic terms in the same class, namely, Tritonia and Triton.

* Etym. ?
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Shells with an elongated canal, which properly constitute the genus Fusus, are

characteristic of a tropical climate. The greater part of the species of this genus from

the Crag are northern forms.

1. Trophon antiquum. Miill. Tab. V, fig. 1, a—k.

Tritonium antiquum. Miill. Zool. Dan. tab. 118, fig. 1-3, 1/73.

MuREX coNTRAEius. Gmel. Syst. p. 3564, 1/88.

Fusus ANTiauus. Ency. Meth. pi. 426, fig. 5.

DESPECTUS (?). - pi. 426, fig. 4.

— coNTRARius - pi. 437, fig. 1, a 6.

MuREX DESPECTUS. Moiit. Test. Brit. p. 256, 1803.

ANTIQUUS(?). - - - p. 257.

— STBiATUs. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 119, 1815.

— «ar. CARINATUS. - - - t. 22, 1813.

— CONTRARIUS. - - - t. 23.

BucciNUM CONTRARIUM. G. Sow. Genera, fig. 4.

FusDS CONTRARIUS. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 179, 1S44.

— — Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 500, pi. 41, fig. 1.

— ANTiauus. Latn. An. sans Vert. (2d edit.) ix, p. 477, 1845.

CARINATUS - p. 449.

— CONTRARIUS ------ p. 462.

SINISTRORSUS (?). p. 374.

Tritonium antiquum. Loven. Ind. MoU. Scand. p. 11, 1846.

Bale. Hist, of Harwich, pi. 10, fig. 5-6, 1730.

Tr. Testa crassd, turritd, fusiformi, sulcata, carinatd, vel tenuissime striata ; apice

papilliformi, anfradibus valde convexis, tumidis ; aperturd ovatd ; labro simplici, intus

lavigato ; canali brevi, emarginatd.

Shell variable, strong, thick, ponderous, fusiform, turreted, sulcated, bicarinated,

or finely striated, with a white, naked, and mammillated apex ; whorls convex, tumid

;

aperture ovate ; lip simple, smooth within ; canal short.

Axis, 6 inches.

Locality. Red Crag, jjassim.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton and Bridlington. Recent, Britain.

I have very little doubt of the shell found so abundantly in the Red Crag, with its

sinistral volutions, being a variety of the common Tr. antiquum. This species is exceed-

ingly variable, and no dependence can be placed upon any proportional dimensions of its

aperture, as may be seen from the c.Ktremes of variation figured in Tab. v, and between

which every intermediate form may be procured. Some specimens have an aperture

exceeding two thirds of the axis, while in others it is not more than one third. The

smooth and obtuse state of the young shell, at the apex of perfect specimens, is a good

distinguishing character in this species ; but in the greater number of the fossil speci-

mens that part is destroyed, excepting in the striated variety, so common at Walton-

on-the-Naze. The Belgian shell, figured by M. Nyst, is an extreme variety of this

species. I have never seen the canal so much produced in the English specimens ;
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and that author speaks of his shell as pointed at the apex : " Sa spire allongee et pointue au

soramet se compose de sept tours tres convexes, ordinairement lisses dans les individus

fossiles de I'Angleterre." None ofmy specimens have that character, and, in fact, I have

not any specimen that is quite smooth, although many are much rubbed and eroded

;

traces of striae may be detected in all that are in my cabinet. Although specimens of

the dextral variety, precisely similar in sculpture to that of the recent shell, are not

uncommon in the Red Crag, and it may be worthy of remark, that the general character

of this variety is a bicarinated or tricarinated form, while the sinistral one is very

rarely so, but resembles the finer striae of the recent shell. This, as it is well known, is

one of the most abundant shells in the Red Crag, and at least one of its varieties may
be found wherever a section of that formation is visible ; a good series may therefore be

supposed in the hands of every collector. Prof. E. Forbes, in his ' Report upon the

Geological Relations of the Existing Fauna and Flora of the British Isles,' has separated

these varieties, and considers the carinated one as a distinct species. I am not well

acquainted with the recent shell in all its variations, but I ])elieve the Crag varieties,

above described, to belong to one species. My cabinet contains every possible form

of striation, graduating from the carinated ones unto those possessing the finest striae

;

but 1 have not yet seen a Crag specimen with undulations. The extension of variation

here given to this species is not more, or even so much, as is allowed by several

eminent conchologists, who admit the probability of the Purpura incrassata being a

variety of the P. lapillus.

M. Philippi (En. Moll. Sic. p. 179) enumerates this species among the Sicilian

fossils, which is in all probability identical with the shell now found livino- in the

Mediterranean. This is considered a distinct species by M. Deshayes, and named by

him Fusus sinistrorsus. On a comparison I have made with some recent specimens

in the British Museum, and also with a fossil specimen from Palermo, in the Museum
of the Geological Society, I could not detect any character by which it might be con-

sidered specifically distinct. The sculpture is diiferent from the recent British

specimens ; but, as far as the shell alone can determine the species, it does not differ

from some of the Crag specimens, and they can be connected with the other varieties.

Prof. E. Forbes, in his Report above alluded to, speaks of the dextral variety of this

species as its normal condition ; I am rather inclined to think otherwise, and that the

sinistral variety was the original form of volution, and not a monstrosity ; and that it

has died out in the northern seas, and been replaced by the dextral form, w'hile the

sinistral one has retired to the southward. The left-handed specimens, now occasion-

ally found in the British seas, may possibly be a remnant of this race : but I am more

inclined to believe that they are merely monstrosities of the dextral variet}^, such as

are sometimes found among other species, and are probably jn-oduced by an inversion

of some of the important viscera

The carinated variety (f. 1 k) of T. contrarius is figured from a specimen belongino'

to Mr. Bean ; it was found in the Mammaliferous Crag of Bridlington.
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2. Trophon elegans. Charlesworfh . Tab. VI, fig. 2.

Atractodon elegans. Charlesworfh. Mag. Nat. Hist. New Series, 1837, p. 219, fig. 23.

Fusus (?) ELEGANS. S. JVood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testa crasset, ovato-fusiformi ; apice obtuso, transversim striata, seu sulcata; an-

fractibus sex convexis ; suturis distinctis ; aperturd ovatd ; labro simplici, mtus IcBvit/ato ;

labia siiperne crasso dente munito ; canali brevi, recurvd.

Shell thick and strong, ovato-fusiforra, regularly and rather coarsely striated

transversely ; whorls six, convex, with a distinct suture ; aperture ovate ; outer lip

plain and simple ; inner lip with a tooth or callosity at the upper part, upon the body

whorl.

Axis, 3 inches.

Locality. }

The shell from which the above figure is taken graces the cabinet of Mr. Robert

Fitch, of Norwich, and is, I believe, an unique specimen. In its general outline, and

in the form of the apertiu-e, it appears to belong to this genus, and probably is not far

removed from Tr. antiquum. It is covered with regular striae, which become coarser

towards the base of the shell. The specimen has been a good deal rubbed, especially

about the apex, which is now very obtuse ; and a part of the outer lip is broken away,

as well as a portion of the canal, so that the lines of growth indicate a greater length

than is now represented ; the outer lip is very slightly sinuated, like that of Tr. antiquum.

The callosity at the upper part of the left lip is similar to that observable in many

shells of the Buccinoid family, where a thickening of the left lip, near the upper angle

of the aperture, forms a sinus for the exit of the water, after ha\'ing aerated the branchiae,

and the canal there is more effectually formed for that purpose.

This shell was found on the beach at Felixton. It is highly tinged with the oxide

of iron, and is probably from the Red Crag.

3. Trophon gracile. Da Costa. Tab. VI, fig. 10, a—c.

BtrcciNUM GRACILE. Da Costa. Brit. Concli. t. 6, fig. 5, 1778.

MuEEX IsLANDicus. Gmel. Syst. p. 3555, 1788.

— Chemn. vol. iv, t. 141, fig. 1312, 13.

MuREX COENEUS. Don. Brit. Shells, pi. 38.

— Mont. Test. Brit. p. 158, 1803.

Fusus COENEUS. /. Sow. Mill. Conch, t. 35.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. pi. 39, fig. 23, 1844.

Fusus IsLANDicus. Lam. An. sans Vert. 2d edit. t. ix, p. 450.

— Gould. Inv. of Massach. p. 284, 1840.

Fusus ANGUSTius. jS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tritonium geacile. Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 11, 1846.

BUCCINUM ANGUSTIUS. List. Conch. t. 913, fig. 5, 1C85.

Dale. Hist, of Harwich, pi. 10, fig. 7, 1730.

Tr. Testa turritd, elonc/ato-fusiformi ; anfractibiis convexis, transversim striatis ; aper-

turd ovatd ; labro tenui, intus Icevic/ato ; canali elont/atd recurvd.
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Shell elongato-fusiform ; turreted, \Adth an obtuse apex ; whorls 7—8, convex, striated

along the volutions ; outer lip sharp, slightly sinuous ; aperture ovate, terminating in

an elongated and curved canal.

Axis, 2 5 inches.

Localifi/. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, passim.

Mam. Crag, Bridlington. Recent, British Seas.

Abundant in the Red Crag ; and I have recently obtained two specimens from the

Coralline beds. The latter present a slight difference in sculpture from the recent

specimens, having the strias, or ridges, which cover the exterior of the shell, flatter and

broader, with narrow sulci between them. In the recent shell the striae are narrow,

sharp, and elevated, with broad spaces intervening. Among a large series fi-om the

Red Crag these markings may be obsen-ed to vary ; they are generally flat and broad,

but in some they are sharp and narrow. In many specimens the shell is left nearly

smooth, with a deep depression at the suture, which is the principal difference between

the fossil and the recent shell, and is probably produced by alteration or loss of a por-

tion of the shell, as, in some instances, the volutions appear nearly separated. The

apex is obtuse and smooth, but can scarcely be said to be mammillated, and the canal

is generally a good deal twisted. Some specimens are short and tumid, with a

diameter three sevenths of the axis, while others are elongated, with a diameter only

one third. The same proportionate variations may be observed in the recent shell.

A specimen, sent from Mr. Bean, with a label " F. Listen, Crag, Bridlington,"

appears to me only a variety of this species.

4. Trophon altum. S. Wood. Tab. VI, fig. 13, a—h.

FusDS ALTDS. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

MuREX PULLUS (?). Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 2", 1833.

Tr. Testa turritd, altct, subidatd, tenui ; anfractibus 1—8, convexis, longitudinaliter

obsolete costatis, et transversim striatis ; aperturd ovatd; labro tenui, intus Icevigato; canali

brevi vix recurvd.

Shell fusiform and turreted ; very thin, with an obtuse apex ; volutions 7— 8, convex,

with obsolete longitudinal costse, and the remains of transverse striae ; aperture ovate,

terminating in an open and short canal, slightly inflected; outer lip faintly sinuated.

Axis, nearly 2 inches.

Locality, Red Crag, Butley, near Orford.

About a dozen specimens were found by myself many years since at a locality where

a section of the Crag is not at present visible. The specimens are evidently in an

altered condition, like the attenuated specimens of Bm. undatum, var. tenerum, many of

which were found with them at the same time. The cause which reduced the sub-

stance of the one no doubt acted in the same way upon the other. The canal is

shorter and more open than in T. (/racile, and it is a little imbricated behind the left
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lip by the reflected portions of the canal, like Buc. unckdiim ; there were evidently lon-

cfitndinal costse upon the shell, vestiges of which are remaining upon some specimens

on the upper volutions ; and traces of transverse strise may occasionally be seen, but

the shells are nearly smooth. It appears to be intermediate in form between Strombus

Norveyiciis, Chemn., and ~Buc. fusiforme, Brod. (Zool. Jour., 1829, t. 3, f. 3), and it may

be said somewhat to resemble F. Koninckii, Nyst (pi. 40, f. 4), but that shell has a

smaller and narrower canal, and a more acuminated apex. Should this species hereafter

prove to be the same as Woodward's shell, my name must of course be given up.

5. Trophon scalariforme. Gould. Tab. VI, fig. 7, a—c.

Fusus SCALARIFOHMIS. GouM. Rep. upon the Invert, of Massachus. p. 288, fig. 203, 1841.

Mures Bamfihs (?). Don. Brit. Shells, pi. 169, fig. 1, 1799.

— Peruvianus. J. Soiv. Min. Conch, t. 434, fig. 1, 1823.

Fdsus lamellosus. Gray. Zool. of Beechey's Voy. pi. 36, fig. 13.

Tmtonium clatheatum. Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 12, 1846.

Ftjsus scalariformis. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testa fusiformi, ventricosd, costellatd ; utrinqiie attenuatd costis 15—20, sub-

lamellosis; anfractibus convexis, Icevigatis (r), aperturd ovatd; canali elongutd recurvd.

Shell fusiform and ventricose, attenuated at both extremities ; volutions convex,

smooth (?), suture deep ; longitudinally costated, costse or varices from 15—20, sub-

lamellated, aperture with an elongated and recurved canal.

Axis., U inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton and Bawdsey.

Mam. Crag, Bridlington. Recent, North Seas and Massachusetts Bay.

Tliis species is not very abundant in the Red Crag. It appears to con'cspond

precisely with the shell brought from the North Seas, and it is identical with that

found in the beds of the Clyde. The young of this species appears to differ from

Murex Bamfius, Mont., in having a less number of reflected costse, as well as in its

projecting processes. I have not seen the form of the true Bamfius, from the Crag.

M. Loven has united the two species in his Synopsis, under the name of dathratum

{Murex clatliratiis, Linn.). Our specimens from the Crag have been more or less

rubbed, so that the transverse striae, if they ever possessed them, are no longer \'isible.

Among Mr. Bean's specimens from Bridlington, there is one with the name of Bamfius

attached to it, but it appears to me to be only the young of this species.

The shell named Fusus scalariformis, figured by Nyst (pi. 40, fig. 5), is a difl'erent

species.

6. Trophon costiferum. S. Wood. Tab. VI, fig. 9, a—h.

Fusus RUGOSUS. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 34, 39, 199. 1817.

Murex kugosus. Parkinson. Org. Rem. vol. iii, t. 5, fig. 16, 1811.

Fusus cosTATUS. J. Sou). Min. Conch. Syst. Ind. 1835.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.
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Tr. Testa elongatd, fusiformi, crasm ; anfractihm scptem, convexis ; suturis profumUs

;

longitudinaliter costatis, costis 10—14 obtusis, transversim striatis ; aperturd ovatd ; labro

intus incrassato, Icevir/afo ; canali brevi subrecurvd.

Shell elongato-fusiform, thick, and strong, with seven convex volutions ; longitudi-

nally costated, with 10— 14 obtuse costse; transversely striated; ajierture ovate;

outer lip thickened, without denticulations ; canal short, slightly recurved.

Axis, 2 inches.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Walton Naze, Sutton.

This is a very rare species in the Coralline beds, but abundant in the Red Crao-

more especially at Walton, where it is found in good preservation. Var. b has about
thirteen costae on the last volution. It has fewer in its young state, and seldom has
them in a continued line. In var. a, the costae do not appear upon the body whorl

;

the apex tapers to a fine point, and is smooth. The name costatus being preoccupied,

I have proposed the above in the place of it.

7. Trophon alveolatum. /. Sow. Tab. VI, fis. 8, a—b.

Fusus ALVEOLATUS. /. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 525, 1826.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. pi. 39, fig. 21, 1844.

Tr. Testd turritd, elongatd, subulatd, fiisiformi ; anfradibus convexis, superm suban-

gulatis; longitudinaliter costellatis, alveolatis ; costellis transversis tuberculosis; aperturd

swbovatd ; canali breviuscttld, subrectd.

Shell turreted, elongate, fusiform; volutions convex, with two elevated, transverse,

tubercular ridges ; upper part of volution subangulated ; longitudinally costellated,

decussated, and alveolated ; aperture ovate, vnth. a moderate-sized and nearly straight

canal.

Axis, If inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton and Brightwell.

This species was, until lately, rare, but numerous specimens have been recently

obtained from a newly-opened part of the Coralline Crag at Gedgrave. There are

four transverse ridges upon the body of the shell, the upper one of which is the largest,

giving a subcarinated form to the volution ; the two lower ridges are covered by the

succeeding whorl, leaving only two visible upon the spire. The left ]ip is very thin

in all my specimens, and not so distinct as it is represented in the Belgian shell.

8. Trophon consociale. S. Wood. Tab. VI, fig. 11, a—b.

Tr. Testa conico-turriculatd,fiisiformi, spird elevatd; anfractibus septem convexis, tumidis,

subcarinatis, decussatis, superne planatis ; costis transversis tuberculosis; aperturd ovatd;

columelld recurvd; canali breviuscdd.

7
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Shell turretcd and fusiform, with an elevated conical spire ; volutions seven, convex,

tumid, covered with four or five elevated and tuberculated transverse ridges ; longi-

tudinally decussated, aperture ovate ; canal moderate in size, and open.

Jxis, If inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag. Ramsholt and Gedgrave.

Red Crag. Sutton and Newbourne.

This shell has been separated from the preceding species for the following reasons:

the volutions are more tumid, and it has three transverse ridges upon the whorls of

the spire, while in Tr. alveolatum there are but two, and the canal in the latter is

more recurved. Numerous specimens of this and of the preceding species have been

obtained within the last few years from Gedgrave, all of which appear to preserve the

distinctions I have described without any intermediate or connecting forms.

9. Trophon imperspicuum. 8. Wood. Tab. VI, fig. 12.

Tr. Testa elonffctto-fusiformi, anpistd, turritd ; spird elevatd ; anfractibusocto,convexis

;

suturis profimdis, lonc/itudinaliter costidatis, striis transversis decussatis ; ultimo anfractu

obsolete costafo ; aperturd ovatd ; canall elongatd, subrectd.

Shell elongate, fusiform, turreted, and subulate, with an elevated spire, and acumi-

nated apex ; volutions eight, longitudinally costellated ; costge small and numerous,

obsolete upon the body whorl, coarsely striated transversely ; aperture ovate, wdth an

elongate, open, and nearly straight canal.

Axis, \\ inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sudbourn.

I have as yet obtained but one specimen of this elegant shell, which somewhat

resembles Fmus JDeshayesii, Nyst (Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 502, pi. 40, fig. 3) ; but it

appears to differ specifically in being more elongate, and in having a greater number

of costse. The outer lip is a little broken, but in other respects the specimen is in

very good condition. The species must, however, be considered doubtful, and the

present name only as provisional, until more and better specimens be obtained.

10. Trophon muricatum. Mont. Tab. VI, fig. 5.

MuREX MURicATUS. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 262, pi. 9, fig. 2, 1803.

Fusus ECHiNATUs. /. Sow. Min. Coiicli. t. 199, fig. 4, 1820.

— Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 206, t. 11, fig. 10, 1836.

Fusus MURICATUS. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 206, fig. 97, 1844.

Tr. Testd turritd, muricatd, fusiformi; anfractibus sex, convexis ; longitudinaliter

costellatis, transversim striatis, decussatis, subimbricatis ; aperturd ovatd, labro intus

dentictdato ; canali brevi recurvd.

Shell fusiform, turreted, and echinated ; whorls six, convex, with deep suture,

longitudinally costated, and coarsely striated transversely; aperture ovate, with a

short and recurved canal ; outer lip dentated within.
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Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Walton-on-the-Naze. Recent, Britain.

An abundant shell in the Red Crag. When I compiled my Catalogue it was

considered as distinct from the recent species of Montague, in consequence of its

having the canal shorter and moi'e recurved. I have, however, since seen recent

specimens, corresponding in that character with our shell, in the cabinet of Mr. Hanley,

and in all other respects it perfectly resembles the recent form.

11. Trophon gracilius. 8. Wood. Tab. VI, fig. 14.

Fusns GRACiLioE. (S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testa elongato-fmifonni, gracili, fragili ; spird elevatd, subulatd; lineis elevatis

transversis cindd ; longitudinaliter obsolete costatd ; anfradibus guitique, conveccis ; aperturd

angustatd ; canali longiusculd.

Shell elongato-fusiform, slender, and fragile, with an elevated and tapering spire

;

volutions five, convex ; obsoletely costated longitudinally, with elevated transverse

striae ; aperture elongate ; canal wide, and slightly recurved.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

But a few specimens of this species have come into my possession, and those,

unfortunately, are not in very good condition ; it may be considered, therefore, at

present a doubtful species. Traces of costge are visible only on the spire, while the

body whorl appears to be without them. It is a more slender shell than Tr. imper-

spicuum (fig. 12), with fewer costae, and the volutions more rounded; while the trans-

verse striae are fewer and more prominent. It has been figured more particularly for

the purpose of calling the attention of collectors to its elegant form.

12. Trophon paululum. S. Wood. Tab. VI, fiar. 6.

Fusus PAULULUS. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testd pusilld fusiformi; apice acuto ; anfractibus qiiinque convexis, ultimo cingulis

tribus elevatis oriiatd ; interstitiis cancellatis ; aperturd ovatd ; canali longiusculd.

Shell very minute and fusiform ; spire elevated, and apex acute; whorls convex

;

the last one covered with three elevated transverse ridges, and having the intervening

spaces finely cancellated ; aperture ovate, with a canal moderately elongated and open.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have but one specimen of this pretty little shell, which may possibly be the fry

of some larger species, though I have not any that show such markings upon the

upper volutions. The upper whorls are worn smooth, and it is only on the body of

the shell that this cancellated ornament can be seen. It resembles in shape a small
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shell, figured by Lea (Contributions to Geology, pi. 5, f. 155), but that shell does not

appear to be ornamented like our species. The cancellated exterior is scarcely shown

enough in the engraving.

Fusus,* Lam. 1801.

FUSUS INTOETUS (?). Lam.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

A worn and mutilated specimen of a shell which bears a great resemblance to the

above Eocene species. It has been for some years in my cabinet, and was found by

myself in the Red Crag of Sutton. It is possible that it may be a London clay specimen

washed out of that formation.

Fusus PORRECTUS (?), Brander.

Fusus PORRECTUS. iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

MuREX PORRECTUS. Brander. Foss. Hant. pi. 2, fig. 36.

A mutilated specimen also of what appears to be the well-known Barton species.

It was found by myself in the Red Crag of Sutton, but it is not in a condition to be

fairly identified. This shell and F. intortus are deeply stained with tlie ferruginous

tinge of the Red Crag, and were probably both introduced into this formation from the

London clay.

PLEUROTOMAjf Lam. 1801.

TURRICULA. Schum. 1817.

TOMELLA. SlO. 1840.

Gen. Char. Shell fusiform and turriculate, often thick and strong, generally

sulcated or striated transversely ; rarely smooth, sometimes nodose or tuberculated,

with an ovate aperture, terminating inferiorly in a canal more or less elongated ; outer

lip sharp and thin, furnished with a slit or sinus below the suture ; columella smooth,

nearly straight, and in the recent state it has an acuminated operculum, with the

nucleus at the sharper and lower extremity.

This genus comprises a large number of species, the greater part of which are

natives of tropical or subtropical regions. None in which the sinus is immediately in

the side have hitherto been found in a living state in a latitude so high as that of the

British Channel. To this character it is here intended to restrict the genus. In the

Eocene formations this genus is exceedingly abundant, both in species and in individuals,

as if the climatal conditions of the seas of that period were more immediately favorable

to its development.

* Etym. Fusus, a spindle.

t Etym. IlKevpa, the side, and To/j>), an incision.
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1. Pleurotoma iNTORTA. Bfoc. Tab. VI, fiff. 4, a, h.

Mures intortus. Broc. Coq. foss. Subapenn. p. 42", t. 8, fig. 17, 1814.

Pleurotoma intorta. Gra<. Tab. Coq. foss. Env. de Dax, p. 323, 1838.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catal. of Brit. Foss. p. 157, 1843.

— Nijst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 509, pi. 41, fig. 2, 1844.

PL Testa elongatd, tiirritd, subfusiformi ; longitudinuliter costatd; tramversim striatd

vel sulcatd; anfradibus superne excavatis ; carina nodosd; aperturd ovato-angustd ; lahro

inferne incrassato; canali brevissimd.

Shell elongato-fusiform, turreted, longitudinally costated, and transversely sul-

cated ; volutions carinated and nodulous, concave on the upper part ; aperture elon-

gato-ovate, with a very short canal ; outer lip thickened below.

Axis, 2j inches.

Locality. Red Crag, Butley and Sutton.

I have but two specimens of this species, one of which was found by my friend

the late Rev. G. R. Leathes. Both specimens are somewhat rubbed, but sufficiently

perfect to be identified with Brocchi's figure and the Belgian shell. The apex is

much worn, so that the number of volutions cannot be correctly ascertained. The
sinus appears to have been a little below the angle or keel of the volution ; and

longitudinal Hnes, or lines of growth, are slightly visible.

2. Pleurotoma turricula. Broc. Tab. VI, fig. 1, a—b.

Murex turricula. Brocchi. p. 435, t. 9, fig. 20, 1815.

Pleurotoma turricula. Bronn. Ital. tert. geb. p. 46, 1831.

— Philip. En. Moll. Sic. p. 199, 1836.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 520, pi. 41, fig. 5, 1844.

PL Testd ehngato-fusiformi ; anfractibus siibcarinatis ; cingulis transversalibus tribus

remotis, elevatis,obfusis, interdum subcrenulatis ; interstitiis transversim et longitudinaliter

tenuissime striatis ; aperturd obJongd, canali angustd rectiusould.

Shell elongato-fusiform, whorls subcarinated, with three remote, elevated, and

obtuse, transverse bands, which are sometimes subcrenulated ; finely striated trans-

versely ; lines of growth visible ; aperture elongated, canal produced.

Axis, \\ inch.

Localitg. Red Crag, Sutton and Bawdsey.

This is also a rare species. My cabinet contains about a dozen specimens, but

none in very good condition. I have in consequence been obliged to borrow parts of

the description of the shell from M. Nyst, the subcrenulations and fine stri« not being

visible in my specimens, although, from their form and general character, I have no doubt

of the identity. The sinus is exactly at the angular part of the volution, above which

point it is rather concave, with an elevated band near the suture. The longitudinal
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stris I presume are the fine lines of growth, more especially visible where the shell

has lost part of its outer coating. I have figured two individuals, both of which are

rubbed and worn.

3. Pleurotoma CARiNATA. Biv. Tab. VI, fig. 2, a, b.

Pleurotoma carinatum. BivoncB in Philip. Enum. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 1"6, t. 26, fig. 19, 1844.

PL Testa fusiformi, turritu ; anfractihus septem, Imvissimis, suhangulaiis, carinatis,

siipeiiie concavis, infra coiwexis ; aperturd ovatu ; canali elongatd ; lahro acuto.

Shell turriculate and fusiform ; volutions smooth, with a prominent keel about the

middle, concave above the keel, convex below it ; aperture ovate ; canal elongated, and

rather broad.

Axis, f of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton.

I have but one specimen from each formation. These shells have about eight

volutions, with the keel a little above the centre of the whorl. Dr. Philippi describes

his shell as having a prominent and elevated keel. In the Crag specimens it is only

sharply angulated, being, perhaps, worn at that part. The position of the sinus is not

distinctly defined in either of my specimens. Probably it was a little above the

keel.

4. Pleurotoma semicolon (?). /. Soio. Tab. V, fig. 3, a—h.

Pleurotoma semicolon. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 146, fig. 6, 1816.

— comma. - - - - t. 146, fig. 5.

PL Testa elongato-fusiformi, turritd; anfractihus numerosis convexis, superne concavis,

medio nodulosis ; transversim striatis vel cingulatis, prope suturam granulatis ; aperturd

elongato-ovatd ; canali angustd.

Shell elongate and fusiform, variable, whorls convex, covered with striae or bands

;

spire crenulated, aperture elongate, outer lip curved ; canal rather variable in length.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton.

I have but a few specimens of this species in good preservation. It appears, how-

ever to correspond with one of the varieties of that variable and well-known shell

from Barton and Bracklesham, where it is abundant. This is one of the few Eocene

shells that may be considered as having lived on to the Crag period. The sinus of our

shell is situate in the upper and most projecting part of the volution, at which place

there are two rows of nodules ; these are carried up the spire hke the marks of punc-

tuation which suggested the name to Mr. Sowerby. The Crag species appears a variety

of P. semicolon ; there is one ridge near the suture, above the concave part of the
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volution, and the lip curves elegantly from tlie sinus. The only diiference I can observe

in the shells from the two different formations is in the arrangement of the transverse

striae, which are broader and more regular in the Crag shell than they are upon the

Barton shells, but living under altered conditions would in all probability modify

these appearances.

5. Pleurotoma porrecta. S. Wood. Tab. VII, fig. 1, a—d.

Pleurotoma pokrecta. iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

PL Testa porredd, elonf/ato-fusiformi ; sjnrcl turrita, ajnce aciiio ; anfractihus 9— 10,

pariim convexis, subangulatis, trausversivi tenuissime sfriatis; in medio nodulosis ; canali

longuisculd recta.

Shell elongato-fusiform, with an elevated spire and acute apex ; volutions 9—10

slightly convex, finely striated transversely, and furnished in the middle of each whorl

with one row of obtuse, ovate nodules ; aperture ovate ; canal elongated.

Axis, Ig of an inch.

Localiti/. Cor. Crag, Gedgi'ave.

When my Catalogue was drawn up I possessed but one mutilated specimen of this

species. 1 have, however, obtained another since that time, and with three more
belonging to H. Daniel, Esq. 1 am enabled to define its characters. The length of the

aperture, including the canal, exceeds two fifths of the entire length of the shell, but
in many species that character is liable to great variation, and is not much to be

depended upon. The nodules are obtuse, oblique, and placed in the centre of the whorls;

they are produced by the reflected edge of the lower part of the sinus in the outer lip,

which being thickened externally at cUfi"erent periods, leaves permanent nodules which
ornament the exterior. They are about ten in the penultimate whorl, but become
nearly obsolete on the older part of the shell. It is covered with very fine impressed
striae, the spaces between them being broad, flat, smooth, and glossy, differing in that

respect from the rough, elevated striae upon PI. nodularia, Desh. (Coq. foss. de Par.

p. 493, t. 66, f. 23—25). In other respects it much resembles that shell. It might
perhaps be considered as PI. noduliferum, PhU. (En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 173, t. 26, f. 16),

only that he has described that shell as " Isevissima," and his figure does not appear
quite so tapering as the one from the Crag, and it has also a shorter canal. When,
hereafter, the shells are compared, they may prove the same, but not knowing the
Sicilian species I have left the Crag shell with its provisional name. A shell in

Mr. Lyell's cabinet from Touraine is probably identical with the Crag specimens.

6. Pleurotoma nodulosa (?). Besh.

Pleurotoma nodulosa (?). Desk. Coq. foss. des Env. de Paris, pi. 65, fig. 1 1-14.

A few fragments resembling this Eocene species are in my cabinet, but they are too

imperfect for figuring or fair description. My best specimens appear to have had seven
convex volutions, covered with obtuse nodules, about a dozen in each volution, with
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half a dozen elevated transverse lines. At the upper part, near the suture, there is a

row of small denticulations. The first two volutions are smooth, with a very obtuse

apex, in which character it disagrees with the French fossil, where it is sharp and

pointed.

Clavatula,* Lam. 1801.

Mangelia. Leach. Risso. 1826.

Defrancia. 3rUler. 1826.

Mangilia. Lovin. 1846.

Gen. Char. Shell fusiform, turreted, rarely of any great size, generally ribbed

in a longitudinal direction, and transversely striated ; aperture ovate, terminating in a

somewhat short, open, canal ; outer Hp sharp, sometimes denticulated within, with a

small sinus at the suture.

This name was proposed by Lamarck for a division of the Pleurotomse, to contain

those species with a small and shallow sinus, which he afterwards, in his ' Hist, des An.

sans Vert.,' united to Pleurotoma. The shells here intended to be grouped together

are those in which the " side slit" is represented by a somewhat obscure sinus, and

that, instead of being in the outer lip, is situated at the upper extremity of the aperture,

at or near the junction of the body whoi'l. The name Mangelia was given in MS.

by Dr. Leach to some shells of this character in the British Museum ; and this name

was adopted by Risso, in his ' Hist of the Shells of Merid. Europe.' Messrs. Reeve

and Sowerby have recently employed it for the same shells ; Lamarck's name is, how-

ever, of prior date.

Many recent species of this genus are found within the tropics, others have been

obtained in the Arctic seas,

1. Clavatula linearis. Mont. Tab. VH, fig. 2, 2 a.

MuKEX LINEARIS. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 261, t. 9, fig. 4, 1803.

— ELEGANS. Bon. Brit. Shells, t. 179, fig. 3.

Fusus LINEARIS. Flem. Brit. An. p. 350, 1828.

Pleurotoma linearis. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. An. p. 197, 1844.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Mangelia linearis. Leach.

Defrancia linearis. Lov6n. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 13, 1846.

CI. Testa turriculd, fusiformi, subventricosd, spird elevatd, acuminatd ; anfractibua

convexis, longitudinaliter costatis ; transversim lineatis, lineis elevatis, striatis, labro

incrassato, intus IcBvi ; canali brevi.

Shell fusiform and turriculate, with an elevated and acute spire ; whorls convex,

longitudinally costated, and sharply striated transversely ; lip thickened on the outside,

smooth within ; canal short, rather broad.

* Etym. (?) Clavatula, the diminutive of clava, a club.
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Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Biitish Seas.

This elegant Httle shell has about seven whorls, which are ornamented with a

dozen costse in the last volution ; these are crossed by sharp elevated lines, which run

along the volutions ; they are rather broader over the ribs, and very sharp between

them, and are from six to seven in number. The outer Hp is sharp, strengthened on

the exterior by a thickened obtuse varix or rib ; canal short, open, and slightly inflected.

It is by no means abundant in either the Red or CoraUine Crag formations.

2. Clavatula Philberti. 3Iich. Tab. VII, fig. 5, 5 a.

Pleukotoma Philberti. Michaud. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. torn, ii, p. 165, 1844.

— VARIEGATUM. Phil. En. MoU. Sic. vol. i, p. 197, tab. 11, fig. 14, 1836.

— — S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

CI. Testa turritd, fusiforvii ; anfractihus convexis, costis longitudinalihis lineisque

transversis elevatis, clathratis ; labro incrassato, intus dentato ; canali breviuscidd.

Shell turreted and fusiform, with about six convex volutions, longitudinally costated,

and decussated by coarse, elevated, transverse striae ; outer lip thickened within and

dentated.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

I have one tolerably good specimen of this species, with a few imperfect ones, and

have very little doubt of the identification. The striae are sharp and elevated, like

those upon the preceding species, but coarser, making the costse rather tuberculate ;

the lip is thickened '^\ithin, somewhat contracting the aperture, and strongly dentated,

with seven or eight elevated teeth, and having a moderately sized sinus immediately

at the suture. The figure is scarcely elongated enough.

3. Clavatula castanea (?). Brown. Tab. VII, fig. 3, 3 a.

Fusus CASTANEUS. Brown. lUust. Brit. Conch, pi. 48, fig. 43-44, 1827.

CI. Testa pusilld, ovato-fusiformi, anfractihus quatuor valde convexis, tumidis, prope

suturam depiressis ; longitudinaliier obtuse costafis, costis 11— 12, transversim striatis, striis

ruffosis, confertis ; aperturd ovatd ; canali brevi.

Shell small, ovato-fusiform, with four convex and tumid volutions ; depressed near

the suture, with 11—12 obtuse costse, numerously and coarsely striated transversely;

striae carried over the ribs ; aperture ovate ; canal short.

Axis, 3 of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. ? Recent, British Seas.

I have but two specimens of this species, and these appear to resemble the figure

by Brown, referred to above. My specimens are thickly and rather coarsely striated,

8
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the striae being carried over the ri])s ; this character is not represented in Brown's

figure. The sinus in my specimens is at the suture, but not very distinct, and there

is a shght depression on the upper part of the vi^horl. It dififers from CI. perpulchra in

being shorter, in having the vohitions more tumid, and in its coarser and more numerous

strise. It is a much less elegant shell.

4. Clavatula perpulchra. S. Wood. Tab. VII, fig. 4, 4 a.

CI. Testa mirmtd, fmiformi, turriculd ; spird elevatd ; anfradibus convexis ; longitudi-

naliter costatis, transversim striatis ; siriis 10— 11 acutis, elevatis ; labro extusincrassato,

intus Imvi ; canali brevi ; sinu apud suturam profunda.

Shell small, turriculate, and fusiform ; with an elevated spire and convex volutions

;

longitudinally costated ; costse 11— 12 in the last volution ; transversely striated ; striae

sharp and elevated ; outer lip curved, and thickened on the outside, with a large and

deep sinus at the suture ; canal short, and very open.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This species much resembles in form and size CI. linearis, but that shell has fewer

striae, and the ribs are narrower ; in this the ribs are broad, touching each other at the

base, leaving no space between them ; whereas, in CI. linearis, they stand apart, and

the transverse striae or ridges are fewer and sharper, with the outer lip less curved,

more contracted at the lower part, and having the sinus not quite so deep as in this

species.

Imperfect specimens of this shell are by no means rare at the above locality. It

was considered in my Catalogue only as a variety of CI. linearis, but, for the above

reasons, they are now separated.

5. Clavatula costata (?). Da Costa. Tab. VII, fig. 6 a, 6 5.

BucciNUM COSTATUM. Da Costa. Hist. Nat. Test. Brit. p. 128, tab. 8, fig. 4, 1778.

MuREX cosTATUS. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 265, 1803.

Fusus COSTATUS. Thorpe. Mar. Brit. Conch, p. 202, 1844.

Pleurotoma miteula (?). Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 528, pi. 44, fig. 3, 1844.

CI. Testd turritd, subulatd, fusiformi ; anfractibus G—7 convexiusculis, costatis ; costis

circa septem, obliquis, obtusis, elevatis ; interstitiis transversim tenuissime striatis; labro

acuta, extus marginato, intus incrassato; canali brevi.

Shell turriculate, tapering, subfusiform, with 6—7 slightly convex volutions

;

longitudinally costated ; costae seven, obhque, elevated, and obtuse, transversely

striated, with an acute and curved outer lip, thickened within, particularly near the

sinus ; and marginated on the outside behind the lip.

Axis, I of an inch nearly.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton and Walton. ? Recent, British Seas.
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This species is not rare in the Red Crag, but the specimens are generally more or

less rubbed. In those which are best preserved, fine impressed striae may be detected

between the ribs. It differs from CI. rnUrula in having fewer costse, and a more elevated

spire ; and the ribs in this are more oblique, sloping to the left, and preserving gene-

rally a continuous oblique line of ridge, interrupted only by the suture ; the spaces

between them are rather wider than the ribs, and the first two volutions are destitute

of costse, but are cancellated ; the aperture varies from one third to two fifths of the

length of the axis. The figure does not well represent the ribs, as they slope a little

more towards the upper part, and incline backwards. The outer lip is sharp, with a

thickened obtuse varix on the exterior, and it has also a thickening upon the inside,

particularly near the sinus, which is rather broad. The figure by Nyst probably repre-

sents the same species, though my specimens are all more slender and attenuated

than his figure. It is, however, a doubtful identification, and he has described that

shell as smooth ; my Crag specimens, when perfect, are transversely striated.

6. Clavatula mitrula. ./. Soto. Tab. VII, fig. 7, 8 a.

BuccixcM MITRULA. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 37.5, fig. 3, 1822.

Pleueotoma mitrula. 5. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

CI. Testa turritd, ehngaid, subfiisiformi, apice acufo ; anfradibm septem convewius-

culis, plicatis, plicis circa decern obliquis, sub lente teiiuissime striatis ; striis transversis

impressis ; aperturd lanceolato-ovafd.

Shell elongato-turriculate, subfusiform, costated ; whorls 7, slightly convex, orna-

mented with about ten oblique, obtuse, rounded ribs, and finely striated transversely,

with a sharj) and curved outer lip ; sinus a little below the suture.

Axis, f of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton and Walton Naze.

This is an abundant species in the Red Crag. Good specimens are covered with

transverse impressed strise. The ribs are very slightly curved, and are rather more
prominent on the upper part ; they are as wide as the spaces betw^een them, and rarely

in a continuous line ; the apex is sharp, and the first two volutions are without the

large obtuse ribs, but are cancellated. The outer lip is slightly cur\^ed and sharp ; it

is marginated on the outside, and thickened within, particularly below the sinus, and
has a deep, distinct suture. The lower part of the outer lip projects slightly, with a

wide and rather short canal. Aperture about two fifths the length of axis. It

resembles in form PL multilineolatim, Phil. (t. 26, f. 1), but the whorls are more
convex.
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7. Clavatula brachystoma. Phil. Tab. VII, fig. 8, 8 a.

Pleurotoma brachystoma. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. p. 169, t. 26, fig. 10, 1844.

CI. Testa turritd, subdatd, fusiformi ; mifractibus convexis, superne angulatis ; cos-

tads, costis lonfiitwdinalibus novem, ad suturam evanescentibus ; striis elevatis transversis,

apcrturd ovatd, canali brevi ; labro acuto, extus incrassato.

Shell turreted and tapering ; apex rather obtuse ; whorls convex, slightly angu-

lated at the upper part ; costated and striated ; costse 9, aperture ovate, with a short

canal ; outer lip sharp, thickened externally.

Axis, I of an inch.

Localiti/. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

This species is by no means rare in the Coralline Crag. It agrees with a recent

specimen of brachystoma (obligingly lent me for comparison by Mr. Hanley, and

received by that gentleman from M. Philippi), except that the striae appear a little

finer. The upper three volutions in the specimen from the Crag are cancellated, and

on the third volution there are at least a dozen ribs, whereas on those succeeding it

there are never more than eight or nine. The sinus in our shell is in the angulated

part of the volution, giving a slight depression at the upper part of the whorl.

8. Clavatula nebula. Mont. Tab. VII, fig. 10.

MuREX NEBULA. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 267, t. 15, fig, 6, 1803.

Pleurotoma Berteandi. PMl. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 198, t. 11, fig. 20, 1836.

FosTJS (?) NEBULA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Fusus NEBULA. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 203, fig. 93, 1844.

Pleurotoma Ginnannianum. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 168, tab. 26, fig. 6, 1844.

Mangilia nebula. LovSn. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 13, 1846.

CI. Testd turritd, elongatd, suhulatd ; anfractibus 7—8, convexis, longitudinaliter

costulatis, tratisversim striatis ; canali breviusculd recta; labro haud incrassato.

Shell elongate, tapering, with an acuminated spire ; volutions 7—8, convex ; suture

deep, spirally striated, and longitudinally costated ; costse 10— 11; aperture ovate;

outer lip sharp, with a small sinus a little below the suture ; canal very short and open.

Axis, I of an inch.

Localiti/. Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean and British Seas.

I have as yet seen this species from one locality only, where it is not very rare.

It appears to differ slightly from Philippi's figure and description. My specimens are

most of them much rubbed, though in some the striae are distinctly visible ; Philippi's

figures have fewer ribs. The projiortions of the aperture are variable, though generally

about one third the length of the shell. Lovcn considers the M. nebula of British authors

as identical with the Ginnannianum of Philippi, and I have therefore, upon his authority,

retained the name originally given in my Catalogue, although the Crag specimens

correspond better vdth the Mediterranean shell, and are larger than any recent British

specimens I have seen.
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9. Clavatula cancellata. /. Soil). Tab. VII, fig. 9.

FnsDS CANCELLATDs. /. Sow. Min. Conch, t. .52.5, fig. 2, 1827.

Pleurotoma cancellata. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

CI. Testa turritd elonc/ato-fusiformi ; anfradibus 6—7, convexis ; superne planatis,

depressis, longitudinaliter costafis et tramversim slriatis clathratis ; papilUs in angidis

seciionem acutis ; canali lonpuscidd, subredd.

Shell slender, fusiform, and elongate ; apex acute ; spire elevated, with 6—7 convex

volutions, covered with decussating ridges, which are sharp and elevated at the point

of contact ; aperture ovate ; canal moderately long, very slightly recurved.

Axis, I of an inch.

Localiiy. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Walton Naze. ? Recent, Mediterranean.

This elegant shell is at present rare from both formations. The sinus is rather

broad, producing a flattened or smooth canal around the spire, immediately at the

suture. The whorls are covered with longitudinal ribs, and with transverse ridges,

elevated and spinous at the points of junction. The lower part of the aperture is

slightly contracted, forming a distinct canal, which is open and very slightly recurved.

This is probably only a variety of Pleurot. reticulata, Bronn., Murex eddnatus, Broc.

(Tab. 8, fig. 3), Fleurot. Cordieri, Payr.

10. Clavatula concinnata. S. Wood. Tab. VII, fig. 1 1 «, 11^.

Pleurotoma RUFA (?). S. Wood. Catalogue 18-12.

CI. Testa turricidd, elevatd, fusiformi; anfradibus convexiusculis, prope suturam obsolete

angulatis ; longitudinaliter oblique plicatis, plicis 10—13; transversim striatis ; aperturd

elongato-ovatd ; labro acuto ; canali breviusculd.

Shell turriculate, elevated, and fusiform ; with an obsolete angularity a little below

the suture ; longitudinally plicated ; plicae or ribs oblique ; crossed and cancellated by

coarse and elevated striae, between which are finer lines ; outer lip sharp ; canal

moderate.

Axis, 1 inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton and Gedgrave.

This is not a very abundant shell, and is seldom perfect. The large figure is

from a specimen belonging to Mr. Perry. The outer lip curves a httle, giving an

elegant obliquity to the folds, and the sinus is shallow a little below the suture. It is

crossed by about six or seven elevated lines, which decussate the exterior, and the

shell is covered between these with finer lines. It somewhat resembles the figure of

F. rufus, Gould (Invert. Massach., p. 290, f. 192), but difi"ers from the British shell

M. rufus, Montague. It is, however, possible that it may be only an extreme variety

of C. turricula. Fig. 11 <5 is a more elongate variety.
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11. Clavatula l^vigata(?). VML Tab. VII, fig. 12, 12 a.

Pleurotoma l^vigatum. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, t. 11, fig. 17-

CI. Testafusiformi, tiirritd, subulatd ; transversim tenuissime striata , anfractibus plani-

usculis, contiguis ; aperturd longitudine totius testes trientem vix ce(ptante ; canali hrevissimd.

Shell tuiTeted, tapering, and fusiforai ; with an ovate or elongated aperture

;

whorls slightly convex, finely striated transversely, more coarsely so at the base, with

a short and wide canal, columella slightly incurved, outer lip sharp, and smooth within.

Axis, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag (.'), Sutton.

Red Crag, Walton Naze. Recent, Mediterranean.

A few specimens only of this species have come into my possession, and those

unfortunately are not in good condition. Mr. Bowerbank has also lent me two speci-

mens from Walton Naze ; but they are unfortunately in no better condition than my own.

I feel, however, unwilling they should not be represented. It much resembles Pleu-

rotoma lavigatum, Phil. (vol. i, p. 199, t. 11, f. 17), and if it were not for his description,

" lavissima,'' I should have little doubt of their identity ; our shell is distinctly

striated over the body of the whorls, and more coarsely so around the base. The

obsolete costae are scarcely visible, from the bad condition of the specimens, and there

is a visible depression at the upper part of the whorl, caused by a deep sinus a little

below the suture.

12. Clavatula turricula. Mont. Tab. VII, fig. 13 a, 13 3.

MuKEX TDRRicuLA. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 262, t. 9, fig. 1, 1803.

— ANGULATUS. Bon. Brit. Shells, t. 156.

— PUNCTATUS. Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 28, 1833.

Pleurotoma clavula. Bigard. Mem. de la Soc. Geol. de France, 1837, torn, xi, pt. 2, p. 291.

Defeancia nobilis. M'uller. lud. Moll. Grcenl. p. 12, 1842.

— Woodiana. - - - - p. 13.

Fusus PLiCATiLis. Bean. MS.

CI. Testa turricula, ovato-fusiformi ; anfractibus convexiusculis, superne angulatis

;

longitudinaliter costulatis ; transversim et rugose striatis ; apertura ovatd, canali brevi.

Shell turriculate, ovately-fusiform ; whorls about eight, slightly convex, angular at

the upper part; longitudinally costulated, with 14—16 shghtly elevated ribs in the last

volution, crossed by coarse transverse striae ; apertm'e subovatc, ending in a short and

rather wide canal.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton and Walton.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton and Bridlington. Recent, British and North Seas.

This is by no means a rare species in the Red Crag. It is rather an aberrant

form of this genus, having the sinus indistinctly marked by a slight indenture at the
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angle, and not immediately at the suture. The transverse striae are continued over

the ribs when the shell is perfect, but those prominent parts are often smooth. The

costae are in general vertical, though in some there is a slight curvature. The speci-

mens from Bramerton appear punctated, from an alteration and erosion of the surface.

A specimen from Bridlington, sent by Mr. Bean, with the name "plicatilis" appears to

be a variety of this species, which is very variable in its proportionate dimensions as

well in the fossil as in the recent specimens ; several shells, considered as specifically

distinct by Moller, are probably only varieties.

13. Clavatula Trevelliana. Turt. Tab. 7, fig. 14.

Pleukotoma Travelliana. Turt. Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 3.')1, 1834.

— Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 197, fig. 52, 1844.

— MacgylUvray. Moll. Aberd. p. 172.

Fusus (?) TDRRicuLA, var. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

CL Testa ovato-fimformi, spird subturritd; apice acuto ; anfractibus 5—6, conveasis,

siibinfatis, superne angidafis ; longitudinaliter costulatis, costulis confertis; transversim

rugose striatis, canceUatis ; aperturd ovatd, canali brevissimd.

Shell ovato-fusiform, mth a slightly elevated spire, and acute apex ; whorls 5—6,

convex and rather tumid, angulated at the upper part ; longitudinally costulated with

numerous rather oblique and slightly prominent ribs, and large transverse striae

decussating and cancellating the exterior.

Jssis, \ an inch.

Localii)j. Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton. Recent, British Seas.

This shell appears to correspond with the figure and description of what is con-

sidered a distinct species, and I have given it upon the authority of British conchologists,

who may perhaps have better means of determining that point either from colour or

other character. I have but two or three specimens ; it may, however, be a variety

of CJ. tiirricula, as it is only in the proportions that I can observe any difi'erence between

my fossil specimens of this species and those of turricula.

14. Clavatula Boothii. Smith. Tab. VII, fig. 16.

Pleurotoma purpurea. Bast. Mem. Geol. de Bord, pi. 3. fig. 10, 1825.

Fusus Boothii. Smith. Wern. Mem. vol. viii, p. 51, pi. 1, fig. 1, 1838.

CI. Testdfimformi, turritd, longitudinaliter costatd ; anfractibus convexis, tramversim

lineatis, lineis elevatis ; labro obtuso, intus nitido ; canali brevi subrectd.

Shell turreted and fusiform, longitudinally costated ; whorls convex, shghtly inflated,

covered with elevated striae ; outer lip obtuse, smooth within ; canal short, and slightly

recurved.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze. Recent, British Seas,
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Of this species I have but a few specimens, and those appear restricted to the Red

Crag. It approaches in form PI. inflatvm, Phil. (En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, t. 11, f. 24),

Fl. Leitfroi/i (vol. ii, p. 165), and upon comparison with specimens of that shell may

possibly be found to be the same species. The Crag shell has 12— 13 costse ; is rather

more elongate, and has a longer canal ; the stria; upon the exterior are alternately

one large and one small. The outer lip is contracted at the lower part, forming a

distinct but open canal, and the costse are not carried below the body of the whorl.

Pleurotoma purpurea, Basterot, is in all probability the same as our shell, which differs

ivom purpurea, Montague, in being less distinctly cancellated, and in having larger and

more elevated ribs ; it is also a shorter shell.

15. Clavatula plicifera. 8. Wood. Tab. VII, fig. 15.

Pleurotoma plicifeua. S. Wood. Catalogue.

CI. Testa elongnto-fusiformi, turritd ; atifractihus convexis, siiperne depressis, longitudi-

naliter plicatis, pUcis numerosis, subsinuosis ; transversim striatis ; labro acuta; canali

longiusculd.

Shell elongato-fusiform, turreted ; whorls subangulated, with longitudinal sub-

sinuated folds, or costulse ; transversely striated ; aperture ovate ; canal moderate.

Axis, f of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

But one specimen of this species is in my cabinet. It appears distinct from any

species I have seen, in the peculiar curvature of the outer lip, which gives an elegant

flexion to the folds or ribs. The sinus is rather below the suture, like that in CI. turri-

cula, but the costse in that shell are much more erect. It is, however, not a well-

determined species, and the above name may be considered as provisional until more

perfect specimens are found. It may be here remarked, that many of the specimens

belonging to this genus, found in the Crag, are far from being in good condition, and

the identifications of some of the species are by no means satisfactory.

Cancellaria,* Lam. 1801.

Purpura, (spec.) Adanson.

Admeta. Kroyer.

Gen. Char. Shell ovate, fusiform or turriculate, costated ; aperture subcanaliculated,

sometimes entire ; columella plicated, plicse variable ; outer lip generally sulcated

within.

1. Cancellaria coronata. Tab. VII, fig. 18 «, 18 5.

Cancellaria coronata. ScaccM. In Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 177, t. 25, fig. 24, 1844.

— varicosa. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 201, 1836.

— — Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 475, pi. 38, fig. 20.

— L^vicosTA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

* Etym. Cancelli, lattices ; from the exterior of the shell being covered with crossed lines, like lattice-

work.
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C. Testa turritd, elongatu, fiimformi, spird elevatd; apice acuminato ; longitudinaliter

costatd; anfracfihus siqjcrnc angnhitis, siiprn j^lanis; costis distantibus rotimdatis, loBvigatis,

interstitlis ob.solcte sfriatis ; columellu biplicatd; lubro intus sulcata.

Shell elongato-fusiform, turreted, with an elevated spire, longitudinally costated,

obsoletely striated between the ribs ; whorls subangulated above, with the costae pro-

duced at the upper part, smooth and distant ; columella with two folds, outer lip

denticulated within ; aperture ovate, slightly canaliculate.

Axis, \\ inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze.

This species is very rare in my cabinet. It corresponds with the figure and description

given by Nyst, at the above reference, but I cannot consider it Vol. varicosa of Brocchi,

unless it be very much altered. It is, I imagine, the same as the one Dr. Philippi has

figured in his second volume, although the shape of the outer lip in his figure is more

expanded at the lower part, and his shell appears to have more and sharper costse. In

my specimens they are never more than ten in one volution, and the shell is not quite

so much coronated, although the costae are produced at the upper part, but they are

more obtuse. The specimens are somewhat altered, as the striae are nearly obsolete,

but the ribs appear smooth. In my Catalogue it was considered as a new species,

and the present identification rests upon Dr. Philippi's description, who considered it

in his first vol. as Fol. varicosa, Broc, and says, p. 201, " labro sulcato ;" in the

second vol. p. 177, the character is given as " labro intus laevi." It may perhaps be

so in its young state.

2. Cancellaria MiTRiEFORMis (?). Broc. Tab. VII, fig. 19, a—b.

VoLUTA MiTK.EFOKMis. Broc. CoDch. foss. Subap. p. 645, t. 15, fig. 13, 1815.

Cancellaria mitr.eformis. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testd turritd, subfusiformi ; longitudinaliter obsolete costulatd ; tramversim striatd,

columelld bijilicatd, labro acuto, intus sulcato, canali brevissimd.

Shell turreted, elevated, subfusiform ; with obsolete longitudinal costse ; trans-

versely striated ; columella biplicate ; outer lip sharp, dentated within, with a subemar-
ginate base.

Axis, I of an inch.

Localiti/. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton.

This species is rare. Tlie upper part of the volution is flattened, while it is convex
on the lower half. The outer lip is sharp, somewhat expanded, thickened within, and
has about nine or ten denticulations. The striae upon the exterior are large and coarse,

amounting almost to ridges, and the longitucUnal costae in some specimens are obsolete.

Our shell has not the ridge-like appearance below the suture so visibly shown in

Brocchi's figure, nor are there any denticulations represented in his figure. The
identification is therefore given with doubt.

9
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3. Cancellaria costellifera. /. Soio. Tab. VII, fig. 21.

V MuREX cosTELLiFER. J. Sow. Miu. Conch. t. 1^49, fig. 3, 1818.

Cancellaria CouTHOUYi. Jay. Cat. of his Cab. 1839.

— BUCCINOIDES. CoKthoiiy. Bost. Journ. of Nat. Hist. vol. xi, p. 105, pi. 3, fig. 3.

— GBANULATA. Nyst . Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 479, pi. 39, fig. 14, 1844.

— viRiDULA. Lovhi, lud. MoU. Scand. p. 1."), 1846.

C. Testa orato-fusiformi, vefitricosd ; spird acuminaid ; anfradibus convexis, longitudi-

nalitcr costellatis, transversim striafis ; costellis 12— 15, (/ranulatis ; in idtimo anfmctu

ad hasim evanescentibus ; aperturd ovatd; columelld trijdicatd ; basi acuminata; canali

brevissimd.

Shell ovato-fusiform, with an acuminated spire ; whorls convex, obtusely costated

longitudinally ; costiE 12— 15, generally obsolete upon the lower half of the body whorl,

transversely striated; aperture acuminated at the base, with a very short canal ; columella

triplicate ; outer lip sharp.

Axis, I of an inch nearly.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag:, Bridlington. Recent, Coast of Massachusetts.

This species first appears in the Coralline Crag, but my specimens from that

formation are few, small, and very imperfect ; it is abundant in the bed above it. It

is in all probability the same as the American species. The ribs extend as far as the

junction of the succeeding volution, giving the spire a costated appearance ; the striae

or ridges are few, and are carried over the ribs, and the left lip is generally reflected

over the umbilicus ; and the columella has three folds, the upper one obsolete, some-

times invisible ; the lower one forms the edge of the canal ; outer lip sharp, and

generally free from denticulations, although the ridges are sometimes visible within.

This species is constant in its character, and presents very little variation in form ; the

costse are generally invisible on the base of the body whorl, and in one or two specimens

they are imperceptible upon the spire.

Moller has described the species (Ind. Moll. Groenl.) under the name Admete

{Krot/er) crispa ; it differs from the true Cancellarise, and might probably form a good

generic type.

4. Cancellaria subangulosa. 8. Wood. Tab. VII, fig. 20, a—b.

Cancellaria subangulosa. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testd viinimd, fusiformi, spird elevatd, apice acuto, longitudinaliter costellatd,

transversim striata, reticulatd ; anfractibus quinque, superne subanyulatis; canali brevissimd;

columella triplicatd.

Shell small, fusiform, with an elevated spire, and acute apex, longitudinally costulated,

and transversely striated ; volutions five, subangular at the upper part ; aperture ovate.
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slightly acuminated at the base ; left lip reflected, with a small open umbilicus, and

three very minute folds upon the columella.

Axis, TO of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

But a few specimens of this species have come into my possession. It appears to

be distinct from the preceding one in the angular form of volution, and in being more

elongated, with a slight inflection of the outer lip at the angle of the volution. In all

my numerous specimens of C. costeUifera there arc none presenting the angvdar form of

volution so distinct in this shell ; it is nevertheless possible it may be only a variety

of that species.

Two worn specimens from the Red Crag, in my cabinet, much resemble the

C. IcBviiiscula of ' Min. Conch. ;' they are in a mutilated condition, and may probably

have been introduced from the London clay.

Trichotropis, Broclerij) and G.B. Sowerhj. 1829.

Teichophere. Desk. 1830.

Teichopodus. Swains. 1840.

Gen. Cliar. Shell turbinated or subfusiform, vn\h spiral ridges or carinae upon the

volutions, generally thin ; spire more or less elevated, with an acute apex ; aperture

subovate, acuminated at the base ; columella obhquely truncate and flattened, with an

open umbilicus. In a recent state it is covered with an epidermis, and has a corneous

operculum, with a lateral nucleus.

A few species only of this genus are yet kno-mi, and those are boreal forms. The
name was given from the hairy keels (0pt5, T^iyoq, hair, and rpoTnc, keel) which surround

the species, forming the type of the genus. The animal is said to resemble in many
of its characters that of the genus Buccinum, connecting it with Cancellaria ; the shell,

however, difl"ers from the latter in having a form of aperture like that of Purpura, with

a flattened columella, and also in the absence of oblique folds.

1. Trichotropis borealis. Brod. and Sow. Tab. VII, fig. 17, a—h, and

Tab. XIX, fig. \\,a—b.
Trichotropis bokealis. Brod. and Sow. Zool. Journal, 1829, vol. iv, p. 375.

— Gould. Inv. of Massach. p. 300. 1841.

Teichotbopis acuminata. Jeffrerjs. MS.
— cosTELLATUS. Couthoiiy. Best. Journ. Nat. Hist. vol. ii, p. 108, pi. 3, fig. 2.

Fusus UMBILICATUS. Smith. Mem. of Wern. Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. viii, p. 50, pi. 1, fig. 2, 1838.

Tr. Testa ovato-ftisiformi; spird elevatd, apice acvminato; anfractihus sex, convexis,

cinfftdatis, svpernc planiusculis ; lonyitudinaliter temissime sfriatis ; aperturd ovatd, siib-

canalicidutd ; lahio complanato; umbilico ])rofi!)ido.

Shell ovato-fusiform, with si.x deeply-defined volutions, and an elevated spire;

whorls rather flattened above, ornamented with four or five elevated transverse,
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spiral ridges, nearly equidistant ; and with fine longitudinal striae or lines of growth

;

aperture subcanaliculated ; left lip slightly reflected and flattened ; umbihcus open

and deep.

Avis, ^ an inch.

Localifij. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bridlington. Recent, Oban.

I have as yet found but two or three specimens of this species in the Coralline Crag,

and these strongly resemble a recent shell in my possession obtained from the Bay of

Oban. In the fossil the spaces between the ridges are quite flat, with fine visible

lines of growth ; the recent shell has sometimes a small intermediate ridge, but these

differences are not constant. Specimens from Bridlington, from the cabinets of Messrs.

Bean and Leckenby, are of a less elongated form, and are thicker and stronger, with a

very flattened and purpura-hke form of inner lip, and having a more open umbilicus,

with less prominent transverse ridges ; I believe it, however, to be only a variety.

Fig. 11, Tab. xix, represents a specimen belonging to Mr. Leckenby which differs

from the recent form considerably more than the shell from the older formation.

Cerithium,* Adanson. 1757.

BiTTiuM. Leach. MS. 1819.

PoTAMlDES. Brongn.

Trifoeis. Besh. 1824.

PoTAMiDUM. Flem. 1828.

Gen. Char. Shell elongate, or turriculate, with an elevated or pyramidal spire,

composed of numerous volutions ; ribbed, striated, or tuberculated, occasionally smooth ;

aperture subquadrate, terminating in a short recurved canal ; outer lip more or less

sinuated, sometimes expanded ; operculum corneous.

In this genus Lamarck included a large number of species, both marine and fluviatile,

the latter of which have been separated and placed in a distinct genus by Brongniart

under the name of Potamides. There is no difference whatever in the shells them-

selves ; a species from the purely fresh-water formations of Hordwell has a deep and

recurved canal, which is the character generally considered as peculiar to the marine

species. Many of these species are inhabitants of estuaries, and capable of enduring

an existence either in fresh or salt water. The same species in the Mammaliferous

Crag is found with land and fi-esh-water shells, which in the Red Crag is associated

with purely marine forms.

The greater number of species constituting this genus have a distinct and well-

marked canal at the base of the aperture, which, however, in some species, dwindles

into a slight inflection of the lip at the lower part of the columella, thus approaching

in appearance some of the shells in the genus Turritella.

* The derivation of this genus is not well determined. Hermansen considers it probably from Kijpis,

a kind offish, or from KripuKtov, buccinulum. Agassiz derives it from kfpa'-iuv, a little horn.
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Sect. a. DEXTRAL.

1. Cerithium TRiciNCTUM (?). Broc. Tab. VIII, fig. I a—5, and 2.

MuBEX TRiciNCTCs. Broc. Conch. foss. Subap. pi. 9, fig. 23, 1816.

Cerithium tricinctum. Nysf. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 539, pi. 42, fig. 7, 1844.

— Dujardin. Mem. Soc. Geol. Je France, torn, xi, p. 288, 183".

Cerithium punctatum. Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 29, 1833.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa elongato-turritd, cequaliter gramdata ; atifractibus numerosis, planulatis,

triplici serie (jranulorum cinctis, columella sine plicatd.

Shell elongato-turreted ; spire subulate and elevated ; volutions flat, ornamented

with three equally granulated bands ; aperture subquadrate, outer lip curved ; colu-

mella without a fold.

Axis, 2 inches.

LocalUy. Red Crag, jmssim.

Mam. Crag. Thorpe and Bramerton.

Although this species is common enough in the Red Crag, all the specimens I have

seen are in bad condition. In the Subapennine shells, and generally in those from

Touraine, there is a distinct fold upon the columella above, and independent of that

projection which forms one side of the basal canal. It is possible it may be worn

away in the Crag shells, as, in some specimens from the Touraine beds, which were

given me by Mr. Lyell, this character has quite disappeared, and it was by that alone

it could be distinguished. In more perfect specimens, striae or ridges on the base of

the volutions may be obser^-ed, which become larger toward the outer edge, like those

upon the Touraine shells. Specimens are sometimes found with four bands, while

others have only two. Some are so much eroded and altered as to have the volutions

distinctly convex.

Fig. 1 {a) is from the Mam. Crag, Thorpe.

1 (jj) from the Red Crag, Sutton.

2 is an eroded specimen, with very convex volutions, and is probably only an

altered form of this species.

2. Cerithium variculosum. Nyst. Tab. VIII, fig. 3, 3 a.

Cerithium variculosum. Ay«<. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 540, pi. 42, fig. 9, 1844.

Cerithium punciulum. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa elongatd,turritd, subulatd ; apice acuminatd ; anfractibus'd—\'>), convexius-

culis ; longitudinaliter plicatis ; transversim qundristriatis ; striis eleuatis, tubercidato

nodosis, labro acuta.

Shell elongate, turreted, and regularly tapering, with an acuminated apex ; whorls

9— 10, slightly convex, covered with four granulated bands; outer lip sharp; base

emarginate, without a canal.
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Axis, ^ an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze.

Of this species I have but three or four specimens, and those are not quite perfect.

It is presumed to be the same as the Belgian species, though the aperture in the figure

referred to above is very unlike that of our shell, and is probably not well represented.

It appears to differ from C. lima, Brug., in not having the occasional obtuse varices of

that shell, and the volutions are not so flat as in that species. The base of my specimen

is smooth, but perhaps it is not so when perfect. Cerith. ladeum, Phil., is described as

having but three rows of granules ; our shell has four, and they are very distinct.

The name in my Catalogue being without description, though prior to that of

M. Nyst, must of course remain only as a synonyme.

3. Cerithium trilineatum. PJdl. Tab. VIII, fig. 4, 4 a*
Cerithium trilineatum. Phil. Enum. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 195, t. 11, fig. 13, 1836.

— Dujard. Mem. de la Soc. Geol. de France, p. 289, 1837.

— iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa nmiutd, turritd, subulatd ; apice obtuso, costato, et cancellato ; anfracfibuspla-

niuscidis, cingulos tres obtusos ferentibus ; interstitiis longitudinaliter sfriatis; canali brevi.

Shell small, turreted, and tapering, with an obtuse apex ; volutions numerous, and

rather flat, ornamented, with three transverse obtuse ridges, having longitudinal

striae between them ; aperture subquadrate ; canal short and inflected.

Axis, ~ of an inch.

Locality/. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

Imperfect specimens of this species are by no means rare. The shell is thin and

fragile. It is peculiarly distinguished by three transverse bands or ridges not quite so

broad as the spaces between them : these are obtuse or rather flat upon the top, with

longitudinal striae or visible lines of growth in the interspaces, and there is a smaller

ridge at the base of the volution, below which it is smooth. The apex is very obtuse.

The first volution is distinctly marked vnt\i numerous longitudinal costse, but is without

the transverse ridges, while on the second it is strongly cancellated, being probably

the peculiar markings of the young shell previous to its exclusion from the egg.

4. Cerithium tuberculare. Mont. Tab. VIII, fig. 5, a—c.

Fig. 5, var. vulgaris. S. Wood.

5 a. Magnified portion.

5 b, var. suBULATUM.

5 c, var. nanum.

MuREX TUBERCULARis. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 270, 1803.

Cerithium pygm^um(?). Phil. En. Moll. Sic. t. 25, fig. 26, 1844.

— Henckelii. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 340, pi. 41, fig. 12, 1844.

— TUBERCULARE. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

* Fig. 4 a is a highly magnified representation of the apex.
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C. Testa minima, ci/lindraceo-turritd ; anfractibus planiusculis ; cingulos tres granosos

ferentihm ; basi lavi, canali brevissimo.

Shell small, subcylindrical, and turriculate ; volutions flattish, covered with three

transverse granular ridges ; base naked and smooth, with very short canal.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Localify. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

An abundant shell, and very variable in its proportional dimensions : some are

tapering and elongate, exceeding in length its diameter at least four times ; while others

are nearly half as broad as they are long. It is distinguished by having three sharp

ridges of tubercles, and a fourth ridge, which is smaller, without the tubercles, at the

base, or rather edge, of the last volution. A canal is formed at the suture by the

elevation of the tubercular ridges. The base is generally naked, smooth, and flat ; but

in some there is a thick and elevated spiral ridge, behind which is a deep sulcus.

Cer. jji/gmceum, Phil., looks like one of its varieties, and the Belgian shell I imagine,

from the figure, to be the same. I have fragments which indicate a length of at least

three eighths of an inch.

5. Cerithium metaxa (?). Delle Chiaje. Tab. VIII, fig. 6, 6 a.

MuEEX METAXA. Bel. CM. Mem. 1826, p. 211, t. 49, fig. 29-31.

Cerithium ceepekum. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa minima, cylindraceo-turritd ; anfractibus convexis, numerosis; cingulos granu-

losos quatuor ferentibus ; basi Icevi ; labro acuto ; canali brevissimo.

Shell minute, turriculate, and subcylindrical ; whorls numerous, convex, ornamented

with four transverse granulated ridges ; base smooth ; outer lip sharp, with very short

or emarginate canal.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This is not a very abundant shell, and the specimens are generally broken. It

appears, however, to differ specifically from C. tuberculare in always having four ridges

of granules upon the spire, with a smaller one around the base ; the form of the volu-

tion is convex, with the lower portion projecting a little, which gives it a subconoidal

form. It appears to correspond with the description given by Delia Chiaje, but I am
not acquainted with the shell he describes. It diff'ers also, I conceive, from C. vari-

culosum in being much more elongate, and by having a deeper suture, and fewer costae.

In C. variculosum there are eighteen costse in the last volution ; in this they are from

ten to twelve. In the figures these characters are not sufficiently distinguished.

6. Cerithium cribrarium. S. Wood. Tab. VIII, fig. 7, a—b.

Cekithium ceibeakium. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa minima, subtdatd, elongatd, tcnui ; anfractibus numerosis, convexis, cingulis

quatuor ornatis, longitudinaliter decussatis ; basi Icevi ; canali brevissimo.

Shell minute, tapering, and elongate, thin, and fragile, with numerous convex
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volutions, ornamented with four or five elevated transverse ridges, decussated by

elevated lines of growth ; base naked ; canal very short.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

A few imperfect specimens of what I had considered in my Catalogue as a distinct

species are in my cabinet ; they appear to differ from the preceding in the absence of

the o;ranules upon the transverse bands ; it is possible it may be only an altered form,

although at least twenty fragments present the same characters ; but better specimens

are necessary for such a determination. Its present name may therefore be considered

only as provisional.

7. Cerithium perpulchrum. S. Wood. Tab. VIII, fig. 10, 10 r/.

C. Testa parvd, conico-turritd, vel subulatd ; spird elevatd ; apice acuminato ; an-

fradibus 10—11, convexiusculis, cingidos tres vel quatuor obtusos ferentihus, interstitiis

tenuissime striatis, longitudinaliter obsolete plicatis ; labro suhsinuato ; canali brevissimo.

Shell small, elongato-conical, or turriculate, with an elevated spire, and acute apex;

volutions slightly convex, furnished with three or four obtuse transverse ridges, having

fine strife between them, obsoletely plicated longitudinally ; canal very short ; outer

lip subsinuated and slightly recurved, with a somewhat expanded inner lip.

Axis, \ an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

One specimen in my own cabinet, and two from that of Mr. Daniel, are all that I

have seen, and these are somewhat in an altered condition, with a slightly eroded

surface. It bears a resemblance to C. turntellatiim, Deshayes (Coq. foss. des Env. de

Paris, p. 415, pi. 49, f. 10-11), but is much more tapering in form, with rather less

convex volutions, and has more distinct longitudinal plicae, produced by a slight reflec-

tion of the outer lip ; the two ridges of the lower part of the volution are the most

prominent, particularly the one around the edge of the base. The lower part of the

outer lip is a good deal expanded, and the inner lip considerably spread. It is a pretty

shell, and I was unwilling it should be unfigured, but, like the preceding one, better

specimens are necessary for correct determination.

Sect. ^. SINISTRAL.

8. Cerithium adversum. Mont. Tab. VIII, fig. 8, 8 a.

MuREX ADVERsns. Mont. Test, Brit. p. 271, 1803.

Cerithium adversum. Brown, lllust. Brit. Conch, pi. 48, fig. 64 (male), 182".

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tkiforis adveksa. Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 21, 1846.

C. Testd minutd, subcylindricd, sinistrorsd ; anfmctibus planis, cingiilos tres granosos

ferentibus ; apice acuto ; canali brevi recurvo, subclauso.
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Shell small, subcylindrical, especially the lower half; volutions flat, with three

granulated ridges ; apex acute; canal short, recurv^ed, and nearly closed.

Axis, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Coast of Britain.

This species is not by any means rare in the Coralline beds, though I have not yet

seen it from the Red Crag. There is, I think, no doubt of its identity with the recent

British shell. It has commonly three granulated ridges on the body of the whorl, the

middle one of which is generally the smallest ; and sometimes there are only two, with

two plain ones on the base of the last volution. The last whorl is rather contracted,

which gives a cylindrical form to the lower halfof the shell. A kind of canal is formed

at the suture by the elevation of the ridges. The mouth is often broken, and several of

my specimens show that it has been repaired by the animal. When perfect, the lower

part of the outer lip is a little expanded, gi^^ng the mouth a subquadrate form, with a

deep sinus in the upper part at the suture. The canals are never quite closed at

either extremity of the aperture in any of my specimens.

9. Certthium granosum. S. Wood. Tab. VIII, fig. 9.

Ceeithium granosum. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa subulato-turritd, sinistrorsd ; ajnce obtuso; anfractibus convexiusculis, trans-

versim quadri vel quinque striatis, striis elevatis, tuberculato-granosis ; canali brevi, recurvo.

Shell elongate, turriculate, and tapering; whorls sinistral, slightly convex, covered

with four or five granular ridges, aperture subcircular ; canal short and recurved.

Axis, f of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Walton Naze.

Imperfect specimens of this shell are by no means rare, but I have nothing that

will show the mouth entire. It appears so very different from the figure and descrip-

tion of C. sinistratHm, Nyst (Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 541, pi. 42, f. 10), that I cannot

imagine the two to belong to the same species, unless the Belgian shell has undergone

a material alteration by the removal of the granular ridges. The volutions of the

Crag shell are rather more conoidal than convex, with four or five nodose ridges when

the shell is perfect; the lower one rather projecting, with a -wider space above the

suture : my best specimen has twelve volutions and an obtuse apex. The fii-st two

whorls differ from the others in being sharply costated longitudinally, and finely

striated transversely. The base in all my specimens is free from strife. WTien the

granules are worn down, the surface of the shell appears regularly cancellated.

10
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Sect. HOLOSTOMATA. Flem.

TURRITELLA,* Lam. 1815.

Turbo (spec.) Linn.

Gen. Char. Shell elongate and turriculate, generally thick and strong, tapering to

an acute apex, volutions numerous ; aperture entire, subcircular, or slightly quadrate ;

outer lip thin and sharp, somewhat sinuous ; operculum corneous and spiral.

Shells of this genus are generally well distinguished from those of any other,

excepting it be perhaps some aberrant forms of Cerithium ; a more or less emarginate

base distinguishes the latter genus, although in some species this character is very

imperfectly displayed.

As a genus this is not restricted to any climate, some species being found within

the tropics, while others are inhabitants of the coasts of Greenland and Scandinavia,

and, according to Mr. J. Sowerb)^, it appears in the Protozoic rocks (vide Sil. Syst.)

;

these shells, however, resemble so much in form those of Murchisonia, that unless the

specimens are very perfect it would be difficult to distinguish them. There is,

however, a well-marked species from the Greensand formation. (Vide Min. Con. t. 565.)

1. TuRRiTELLV COMMUNIS. Bisso. Tab. IX, fig. 9, u—b.

TuuBO TEREBKA. Mout . Test. Brit. p. 293, 1803.

TuRRiTELLA COMMUNIS. Risso. Hist. Nat. des princ. Prod, de I'Europe, iv, p. lOti, fig. 37, 1826.

— TEREBKA. J. Sotv. Min. Coneli. t. .565, fig. 3, 1827.

_ _ Woodward. Geol. of Norf. p. 44, 1833.

— LiNN.Ei. Desk. Exp. de Moree, torn, iii, p. 146.

— — Bujard. Mto. de la Soc. Geol. de France, p. 287, 1837.

— TEREBKA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— COMMUNIS. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 160, 1844.

— PLEBEIA. Say. Lyell in Proc. of Geol. Soc. 1845, vol. iv, pt. 3, p. 554.

T. Testa turritd, subdata; anfractibus convexiusculis ; transversim lineatis; lineis 8—10,

elevatis acutiusculis; (equalibus, vel incequalibus, cinctis.

Shell turriculate and tapering, with very slightly convex volutions ; covered with

8—10 fine ridges, sometimes equally distributed, at others rather irregular in size and

number ; outer lip sinuous.

Jxis, If inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton and Bridlington. Recent, British Seas.

This shell is given by Professor E. Forbes, in his ' Report upon the Existing Fauna

and Flora of the British Isles,' as a Coralline Crag species. I have no specimen from that

formation. It is, however, very probable it may have lived in the seas which deposited

the Coralline Crag, having been given as a Touraine species by M. Dujardin, and as an

* Etym. From Turris, a tower.
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American Miocene fossil by Mr. Lyell. The striae or ridges are rather irregular,

though generally there is one large and one small one alternately ; they are all sharp

and angular. The ridges upon recent specimens are also irregular in their disposition,

having sometimes fine transverse strife between them. Fig. 9 5 is from the Red Crag,

resembling the general form of the recent shell. Fig 9 « is from the Mammaliferous

Crag at Thorpe, which I presume to be the same species, although it is more

subulate in form, with a deeper suture, and more convex volutions.

2. TURRITELLA IMBRICATARIA. Lam. Tab. IX, fig. 10, a—b.

TuRRiTELLA IMBEICATAEIA. Lam. An. du Mus. vol. iv, p. 216, pi. 37, fig. 7, 1804.

— Besh. Coq. foss. des Env. de Par. pi. 3.i, fig. 1-2, and pi. 37, fig. 9-10.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 397, pi. 37, fig. 5.

TuEEiTELLA coxoiDEA. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 51, fig. 145, 1814.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

T. Testa, eloiiffato-turritd, subidatd ; anfractibusjilanatis, ad basim subangulatis, trans-

versim striatis, sfriis imbricatis, vel mbtilissime granulatis.

Shell elongate, turreted, and tapering, with flattened volutions, slightly angulated at

the lower part ; transversely striated with imbricated or finely-granulated striae.

Axis, 2 inches.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton and Newboum.

My cabinet contains about thirty specimens of this shell, which is no doubt the same

species as the one so abundant in the Eocene formation, at Barton ; my specimens are all

more or less rubbed, and may probably be a diluvial introduction from the older bed,

although that number is rather large for such a casualty. One specimen is covered

with fine and regular transverse striae, which though rubbed show the remains of

granulations ; the angular form of the base of the volution appears to be its distinguishino-

character. Fig. 10 6 is from a specimen much worn and eroded, and exhibits a more

conical form of volution than the generality of these shells.

3. TuRRiTELLA INCRASSATA. J Sow. Tab. IX, fig. 7, a—d.

TuKEiTELLA INCRASSATA. J. Sow. Mm. Conch. t. 51, fig. 6, 1814.

TuEBO TRIPLICATUS. BroccM. Foss. Subapenu. t. 6, fig. 14, 1814.

DUPLICATUS (?). - - - - t. 6, fig. 18.

— IMBEICATARIUS. - - - - t. 6, fig. 12.

— VERMICULAEIS. - - - - t. 6, fig. 13.

TcEEiTELLA DUPLICATA. Dubois de Montp. Conch, foss. Wolhyn. Podol. pi. 2, fig. 19-20, 1831.

— TKiPLiCATA. Diijard. Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, torn, ii, pt. 2, p. 287, 1837.

— — Grateloup. Foss. de Dax (.\ctcs de la Soc. Linn, de Bord.), torn, v,

p. 161, 1838.

— — Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. pi. 37, fig. 7-8, 1844.

— IXCEASSATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— BiciNCTA. .... var. /3, fig. 7 d.

T. Testa turritd, anfradibus planulatis ; transversim striatis, cingulos duos vel tres

obtusos distantes ferentibus ; cingido intermedio crassiore, supremo obsolete.
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Shell turriculate, with flat volutions, subcarinate at the base ; finely striated trans-

versely, and banded at rather irregular distances, with two or three obtuse ridges, the

upper one nearly obsolete.

Jxis, 2^ inches.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave and Ramsholt.

Red Crag, passim. Recent, Mediterranean.

This species is abundant, and very variable in regard to the number and arrange-

ment of its banded ridges. That which I considered as a distinct species, and named

bicindus (Tab. ix, fig. 7 d) when my Catalogue was published, I have now reason to

believe is only a variety. The young or upper volutions of most specimens have the

banded ridges more prominent and distinct than upon the larger part of the shell.

Fig. 7 a appears to correspond with Brocchi's figures (Tab. vi, figs. 12 and 13),

which are, 1 imagine, only varieties with more elevated ridges.

Figs. 7 a, d, are from the Coralline Crag.

Figs. 7 h, c, are from the Red Crag.

4. TURRITELLA PLANISPIRA. /S'. Wood. Tab. IX, fig. 11.

TuREiTELLA PLANISPIRA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 401, pi. 38, fig. 9, 1844.

T. Testa turritd, subdata ; anfractibiis planalis ; transversim striatis ; striis regu-

laribus suh-cequidistantibus.

Shell turreted and tapei'ing, with nearly flat volutions ; transversely striated ; striae

regular, nearly equidistant.

Axis, \\ inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have only been able to procure fragments of this species, and they appear to agree

with the shell figured by M. Nyst. The whorls are very flat, with scarcely a distinct

suture in some specimens. In the young state the middle ridge is always the most

prominent, taking oS^ from the flatness of the volution, which distinguishes it when

further increased. The ridges or strise are generally regular, though sometimes alter-

nating, one large and one small. M. Nyst, as well as myself, have considered this

distinct, and it is rather singular that we should both have chosen the same name for

it. It is, however, possible this may be only a variety of T. communis, but I have never

seen that shell with such perfectly flat volutions, or so subulate in form.

5. TuRRiTELLA CLATHRATULA. S. Wood, 1847. Tab. IX, fig. 6, 8 «.

C. Testa turritd, suhdatd, anfractibus novem convexiuseulis ; lineis quinque elevatis

tranvsersis cinctis; interstitiis striatis vel clathratis ; aperturd subquadratd.

Shell turreted and tapering, with about nine slightly convex volutions, ornamented

with five transverse rather rounded ridges ; the sulci between them longitudinally

striated or imbricated ; aperture subquadrate.
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Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bridlington.

The specimen figmTcl is from the Museum of the Philosophic Society of York, and

was obtained at Bridlington, where, I am informed by Mr. Charlesworth, who sent the

specimen, it is not very rare. It much resembles a recent and undescribed species,

said by Mr. G. B. Sowerby, sen., to be from the north-west coast of Africa.

Its distinguishing character is the number of ridges upon the volution. These are

placed at regular distances, the lower one projecting a little, which gives the whorl a

slight conoidal form ; the lines of growth are rough and imbricated, and most distinct

between the ridges, which are somewhat rubbed and rounded. A subquadrangiilar

form of volution gives it an angular edge and a flat base, which has three or four spiral

striae or ridges, the outer ones most prominent, with elevated lines of growth. The

columella is nearly straight, with a subcanaliculated base, or everted left lip, bringing

this species into close approximation with Cerithium. It is one of those shells by

which the two genera might be connected.

A fragment of a specimen of Turritella from the same locality, apparently a

distinct species, was given to me by my friend F. Edwards, Esq., though it is too

imperfect for figuring or description.

Pyramidella,* Lam. 1815.

Gen. Char. Shell turreted, elongato-pyramidal, generally smooth and glossy, some-

times costated, composed of numerous closely-set volutions ; aperture subcanaliculated ;

columella nearly straight, wdth several folds or ridges.

1. Pyramidella LjEViuscula. S. Wood. Tab. IX, fig. 2, a—b.

Pyramidella lnisulcata (?). Dujardin. Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, t. 11, 1837-

Pykajiidella l.etilscula. GrateJoup. Bord. foss. pi. 7, fig- 79, 80, 1838.

— terebellata. S. TTood. Catalogue 1842.

— — Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 431, pi. 37, fig. 28, 1844.

P. Testa elongato-turritd, Icevigatd, jjolitd, apice ohtuso ; anfractihus 8—9 planatis ;

suturd subsidcatd ; aperturd subovatd ; labro acuto, intas dentato ; columelld redd ; iripU-

catd, plicis incequalibus.

Shell elongato-turriculatc, smooth, and glossy, with an obtuse apex ; whorls flat,

about nine in number ; suture distinct, deep, subcanaliculated ; aperture subovate ; outer

lip sharp, toothed within ; columella straight, slightly replicate, with three unequal

folds.

Axis, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

A very abundant species. This shell appears to be identical with the Belgian

* Etym. Pyramis, pyramid or spire.
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fossil, but I think distinct from the Paris basin shell, F. terebeUata, Desh. (Coq. foss.

des Env. de Paris, pi. 22, f. 7-8.) In the Crag shell, the upper fold upon the columella

is large, sharp, and elevated, with very little obliquity ; below it are two small oblique

folds, nearly equal sized, the lower one forming the base of the columella, and producing

there an incipient sinus ; the outer lip is sharp, and it has about half a dozen obtuse

teeth within it, which are not continuous, but produced at intervals.

It is nevertheless possible that this may be the same as the Eocene species, but

my specimens are all so much less, as well as differing in other characters, that I have

left it with my provisional name until more accurate comparisons can be made with

the foreign shell.

Chemnitzia,* D'Orb. 1839.

Turbo (spec.) Mont.

TuRBOXiLLA. Leach, 1819.

Parthenia. Loioe, 1842.

Orthostelis. Arad. and Magg. (ex Phil.)

Pyrgiscus. Philipjn.

EuLlMA (spec.) Philippi.

LoxoNEMA (?). Phillips.

Melania. Scacchi.

EULIMELLA. Forhes.

Gen. Char. Shell turriculate, with numerous volutions, nearly flat, having a distinct

suture, aperture subquadrate, columella straight, with or without a fold ; apex mam-
millated by the reversed position of the extreme spire, exterior generally striated or

costated, sometimes smooth and plain.

Dr. Leach, in MS., united a group of shells with these characters, to which he

gave the name of Turbonilla, which was adopted by Risso in 182G. In June, 1840,

the Rev. T. Lowe read a paper before the Zoological Society, describing several of

these species, and proposed for them the generic name of Parthenia, considering that

given by Dr. Leach as being incorrect in composition, and otherwise preoccupied by

another genus of Mollusca. In 1840, according to M. Philippi, Wiegman proposed the

name of PjTgiscus for some marine Melanige, which it is probable was intended for

these shells. In 1839, M. d'Orbigny published some species under the above name

(in Webb and Berth. Hist. Nat. des lies Canar. Moll.), and this name appears to have

the precedence of all but that of Leach. M. Loven, in his SjTiopsis, has restored the

name of Turbonilla, which perhaps, after all, notwithstanding the objection by

Mr. Lowe, ought to be the one employed.

In the young state, probably before its exclusion from the egg, the first volution

appears to have taken a sinistral form, and afterwards to have changed into a dextral

direction, and the apex is rendered obtuse by the folding down or horizontal position

of its primary volution.

* Etym. After Chemnitz.
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Shells somewhat of this form have been long known from the older Secondary

Formations, and were placed in a genus by Phillips, under the name of Loxonema

:

they do not, however, appear to possess the quadrate form of aperture and straight

columella of these shells, although they have been united to this genus by M. d'Orbigny

and other continental authors.

As a recent genus it appears to have a very extended geographical range, and is

rather inclined to deep water.

1. Chemnitzia curvicostata. S. Wood. Tab. X, fig. 1, la.

TuEBONiLLA cuKTicosTATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1S42.

Ch. Testa elongato-turritd, tenui, fragili; anfractihus planiusculis, plicatis ; plicis

confertis, obliquis, vel curvatis ; suturis profundis, labro acuta.

Shell turreted and elongate, thin and fragile, with an obtuse apex ; volutions 7— 8.

rather flat ; suture distinct and deep ; longitudinally costated, or plicated ; costae oblique

and curved ; columella straight and naked.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have but three specimens of this species, and those are not in very good condition.

The remains of its curved costae and straight columella are almost the only distinguishing

characters. It may possibly be the Turho indistiactus, Mont. (Sup. p. 129), but that

shell is described as punctured in the furrows, which I cannot observe in my specimens,

the costae are much curved, broad, and close, and have the spaces between them thin

and narrow.

It somewhat resembles the figure of Ch. terebellmn, Phil. (En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 1 38,

t. 24, f. 12), but our shell seems to have been larger, and the costae more oblique and

cun^ed. I have therefore, for the present, left it with its pro\asional name until it

can be better determined. The apex in my specimens is very obtuse, flattened, and

depressed, but not reversed like the general character of this genus.

2. Chemnitzia rufa. Phil. Tab. X, fig. 2, 2 «, 2 b.

Melaxia rufa. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 156, t. 9, fig. 7, 1S36.

Paethenia crenata. Lowe. Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 41, 1840.

Turbo ckenatds. Montague (inedit.)

TuKBOXiLLA rufa. S. Woofl. Catalogue 1842.

— — Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 18, 1846.

Chemnitzia rufa. Phil. Eu. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 136, 1844.

Ch. Testa turriculd ; anfractibus planiusculis ; lonc/itudinaliter costatis ; costis rectis

;

interstitiis transversim striatis; suturis profundis ; aperturd subquadratd ; columelld recta.

Shell turriculate ; whorls 8—9, flattish ; longitudinally costated ; ribs vertical, trans-

versely striated ; suture deep ; aperture subquadrate ; outer lip simple, plain within.

Axis, \ of an inch ; diameter, \ of its length.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.
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My cabinet contains about half a dozen specimens of this species, which appear to

correspond with the figure and descriptions above referred to. The vohitions are

rather flat, but project a httle, which leave a slight shoulder at the upper part, and

cause the sutures to be deep and distinct. The transverse impressed striae, or rather

sulci, are about six or seven in number on each whorl, and these are continued over

the base. The costse are nearly vertical and straight, and from eighteen to twenty in

number on the last volution. The enlarged drawing in the very able work by

M. PhiUppi, referred to above, is a good representation of our shell. The costee in our

figure are scarcely erect enough.

3. Chemnitzia costaria. S. Wood. Tab. IX, fig. 3, 3 a.

TuRBONiLLA COSTARIA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C7i. Testa turritd, subulatu ; anfradibus numerosis, co7ivexiusculis ; hngiiudinalifer

costatis ; costis obliquis, obtusis, confertis ; transversim sulcatis ; labro incrassato, hitus

denticulato.

Shell elongate, turriculate, tapering; volutions 8— 10; longitudinally costated

;

costse oblique, obtuse ; transversely striated or sulcated ; suture distinct ; aperture

subquadrate ; outer lip thickened, and dentated within.

Axis, % of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This species is by no means rare. It resembles much Ch. elegantissima, but is less

cylindrical, and is transversely striated or sulcated ; the costae are oblique, inclining a

little to the left. It is beautifully grooved or sculptured, the lines being carried over

the ribs. The lower part of the outer lip projects a little, so as to give an obhquity to

the ribs, which are about twelve in number on the last volution. These ribs terminate

at the edge of the base, but the transverse strise are continued over it. There is no
V

appearance of any fold upon the columella. The inside of the outer lip is dentated.

"It appears to differ fi'om Ch. obliquata, Phil. (vol. ii, p. 137, t. 24, f. 10), in being much

larger, and striated. It differs also from Ch. rufa, in having fewer costae, and in those

being more inclined ; on the last volution they are about thirteen in number.
>

4. Chemnitzia nitidissima (?). Mont. Tab. IX, fig. 4, A a.

Turbo nitidissimus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 299, t. 12, fig. 1, 1803.

TuERiTELLA NITIDISSIMA. Flem. Brit. An. p. 304, 1828.

Ch. Testa jjusiUd, turritd, subidatd, Icevigatd, politd ; avfractibus convexiusculis, vel

subco7ioideis, apice obtuso ; aperturd subovatd ; labro acuto, intus lavit/ato.

Shell turriculate, tapering, smooth, and glossy ; volutions slightly convex, or rather

conoidal ; apex obtuse ; aperture subovate ; outer lip sharp, with a deep and distinct

suture.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton, Recent, British Seas.
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My cabinet contains but four specimens of this species, and those are not in very-

good condition ; the identification, therefore, must be considered doubtful. The
volutions project a httle at the lower part, which give them a conoidal form : Montague

says, " terminating in a fine point :" my specimens have the apex very obtuse, so have

all the species of this genus.

5. ChEMNITZIA ELEGANTISSIMA. Mo/it. Tab. X, fig. 5, 5 «.

Turbo elegantissimus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 298, t. 10, fig. 2, 1803.

Melania campanella. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 156, t. ix, fig. 5, 1836.

Parthenia ELEGANTISSIMA. Lowe. Zool. Proc. 1840, p. 41.

Thrritella ELEGANTISSIMA. Flem. Brit. An. p. 303, 1828.

EuLiMA ELEGANTISSIMA. Risso. Hist. Nat. dc rEurop. Merid.

C/i. Testa elon(jaid, turrita, subulatd, nitidissimd ; anfractibus numerosis, convexhisculis,

lonr/ifudinaliter cosfatis ; costis obliqiiis, obtusis, confertissimis, interstitiis Itevibus ; suturis

distinciis ; lalno columellari verticaU.

Shell elongate, turreted, tapering, smooth and glossy ; whorls very slightly convex,

longitudinally costated ; costfe numerous, oblique, and obtuse, with a distinct suture :

base of volution smooth ; aperture subquadrate.

Jxis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

But one specimen of this shell has come into my possession; it appears to be identical

with the recent British species. The costse are not quite vertical, but have a little

inclination, so that the lower part inclines to the left of a perpendicular line, but they

do not curve. Montague states this species to be covered, in a recent state, with a

brown epidermis. It is said by Dr. Fleming (British Animals, p. 303) to be a deep-

water shell.

6. Chemnitzia internodula. S. Wood, 1847. Tab. X, fig. 6, 6 a.

Ch. Testa, sidjidatd, subcyHndricd, elongatd ; anfractibus numerosis planis, longitudi-

naliter costatis ; costis obliquis, obtusis, confertis, ad interstitias serie unicd granulorum. ;

aperturd stibquadratd ,• columella rectd uniplicatd ,- labro simplici, intus Iceviyato.

Shell tapering or subcylindrical, smooth, and glossy, with twelve or fourteen flat

volutions, longitudinally costated ; costee slightly oblique ; interspaces with an elevated

nodule ; aperture subquadrate ; columella straight, with one fold ; outer lip simple,

smooth within.

Axis, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton.

Tliis species is not rare. In some characters it resembles Titrljo gracilis, Broc.

(Tab. VI, fig. 6), but that shell has the ribs more vertical, and has not the connecting

link between them. Our shell appears as if its ribs were bound together by something

passing through them, which gives a sort of knob between each rib, with a depression

11
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above and below it. My specimens are smooth and glossy, but they appear as if they

had been rubbed, and the greater number of them are rather more slender than the one

represented. The costse terminate at the edge of the volution, and the base is smooth.

7. Chemnitzia filosa. S. Wood. Tab; X, fig. 7, 7 a.

TuRBONiLLA FILOSA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Ch. Testa turritu, suhdatd ; anfradibus septem vel ocfo convexiusculis, longitudinaliter

obsolete costatis ; transversim regulariter striatis ; basi rotundato ; aperturd subovatd

;

labro extus incrassato, intus Icevic/ato.

Shell turreted and tapering, with seven or eight slightly convex volutions, longi-

tudinally costated ; costte nearly obsolete, transversely striated ; aperture subovate

;

outer lip thickened, varicose, smooth within.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. ? Recent, Mediterranean.

I have found about a dozen specimens of this shell, which appear distinct from any

species I am acquainted with. It has about eight thread-like strife equally distributed

upon each whorl, which arc continued over the obsolete ribs as well as over the base of

the shell ; the costse terminate at the edge of the volution, which is somewhat rounded.

The outer lip is thickened externally in its adult state, and sometimes the animal has

increased the shell beyond its ordinary size, leaving a thickened and obtuse varix upon

the exterior. The last volution has from eight to ten erect, obtuse, or varicose costse.

The columella is not so straight in this as in most of the species of the genus, which

gives the aperture an ovate form, broader at the lower part.

Some time since Prof. E. Forbes identified this shell with Parthenia varicosa, described

in his Report upon the Invertebrata of the ^Egean Sea, published in the Report of the

British Association, 1843. I should have given that name upon his authority, but?

upon referring to the description contained therein, I think there must be some mistake ;

that shell is described as having 11 volutions with 18—20 costse, and as being only half

an inch in length. I have, therefore, for the present, left the species wdth the pro-

visional name of my Catalogue.

8. Chemnitzia densecostata. Phil Tab. X, fig. 8, 8 a.

Chemnitzia densecostata. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 137, t. 24, fig. 9, 1844.

TuKBONiLLA cylindkella. S. JVood. Catalogue 1842.

Ch. Testd aciculafd, subci/lindraced ; anfractibus convexiusculis, costatis ; costis mmie-

rosis, elevatis, interstitiis striatis ; columelld recta suhpUcatd; labro simjdici, intus Icevigato.

Shell suberect, subcylindrical, slender ; whorls slightly convex, costated ; costse

numerous, nearly erect, elevated, smooth ; intermediate spaces transversely striated

;

aperture subovate; columella straight, subplicated; outer lip simple, not dentated within.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Localitij. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.
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This is not a very rare species. I have presumed this to be the shell described by

M. Philippi, although my specimens have an obtuse apex, not corresponding in that

character with what he calls " apice acuto." The furrows between the ribs are rather

wader than the ribs themselves, and run into the suture at the lower part, but not at

the upper, from the overlapping of the succeeding volution, and the whorls are rather

more convex than those represented at the above reference. The first five or six

volutions present an elongato-conical form, after which tlie shell becomes nearly

cylindrical. It is slender and elegant, rather more so than our figure represents, and

covered with numerous nearly vertical ribs, the last whorl having as many as twenty-

four. I am not acquainted with the recent shell, and have trusted for this identification

to the figure and description by M. Philippi.

9. Chemnitzia unica(?). Mont. Tab. X, fig. 9, 9r/.

Turbo unicus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 299, t. 12, fig. 2, 1803.

— Tiirt. Couch. Diet. p. 209, 1819.

Parthenia pallida (?). Lowe. Zool. Proc. p. 42, 1840.

Chemnitzia pallida (?). Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 136, t. 9, f. 8.

TuRBONiLLA SUBULATA. <S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Ch. Testa fitrrifd, .suhidafcl, adculatd,gracili, polltd ; anfractihus mimerosis, convexius-

culis ; longitudinaliter plicatis ; plicis confertis, obliquis ; suturis distinctis ; aperturd mib-

quadratd ; columella rectd.

Shell turriculate, slender, elongate and tapering, smooth and glossy ; whorls

slightly convex, longitudinally costated ; costse numerous, close, and oblique, inter-

mediate spaces transversely striated (?) ; suture deep and distinct, with a sub-

quadrate aperture and straight columella.

Axis, 5 of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

My cabinet contains five specimens of this slender shell, which is assigned to

Ch. unica with doubt. It resembles a very slender variety of Ck. elegantissima, but differs

from that species in being more elongate. The volutions in my specimens project

more at the lower part than they do above ; and the furrows between the costas

appear to terminate before reaching the suture ; whereas, in elefjantissiiaa, they run

into it. My specimens are evidently much rubbed, and do not show the inter-

mediate strife distinctly. Our shell differs materially from the figure referred to,

{Chemn. pallida, Phil. t. 9, f. 8,) in being more slender, the costae more inclined,

and the volutions less convex ; it has a greater resemblance to Cli. (/racilis of that

author (pi. 24, f. 11), but the furrows in our shell appear to terminate just before

reaching the suture, and the costai incline a little, but do not cune. The aperture

is subquadrate, with a straight columella, which has a slight thickening in the middle

like an incipient fold.
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10. Chemnitzia varicula. S. Wood. Tab. X, fig. 10, \0a.

TuiiBONiLLA VARICULA. S. TFoocl. Catalogue 1842.

C7i. Testa turritd, elon(/ato-pyramidcdi ; aiifractibus convexiusculis ; longitadaliter

costatis ; costia 10—12 obtusis depressis, distantibus ; transversim striatis ; striis vel sulcis

S—9 ; aperturd subquadratd ; labro acuto, ititus Icevigcdo.

Shell turreted, elongato-conoidal ; whorls slightly convex ; suture distinct, longi-

tudinally costated, with small, vertical, and distant costse, transversely striated or

sulcated, with 8—9 depressed lines ; mouth subquadratc ; outer lip sharp, and smooth

within (?).

Jxis, § of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have about a dozen specimens, which offer characters resembling this genus, but

the mouths of all of them are more or less broken. It slightly resembles Rissoa

varicosa, Bast., but that is a larger shell, vn\h fewer varices, and is toothed within

the outer lip ; our shell has 9— 10 volutions, is very much less in size, and the costse

become obsolete on the lower portion.

11. Chemnitzia similis. Forbes. Tab. X, fig. 11, a—c.

TuRBONiLLA ELEGANTIOR. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Ch. Testa turritd, mhulatd, elongatd, ]}olitd ; anfradibm 'planis ; longitmlinaliter obso-

lete costatis; transversim sulcatis ; sulcis quinque ; aperturd subquadratd ; columelld rectd,

obsolete uiiiplicato ; labro iiitus Icevigato.

Shell elongato-turriculate, tapering, glossy ; apex obtuse ; longitudinally costated ;

costse obsolete ; transversely striated or sulcated ; suture deep ; aperture subquadrate ;

left lip slightly reflected, with an incipient fold upon the columella; outer lip simple,

not dentated within.

Axis, I of an inch.

Localiti/. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

Imperfect specimens of this shell are by no means rare, but the surface is generally

much rubbed. It is, however, distinctly marked with about five deep sulci, which cut

the numerous and rather obsolete costse, making the surface somewhat reticulated.

The sulci or striae are continued over the base, which is rather rounded ; some have a

tooth-like projection upon the columella, in others it is not visible. Professor E. Forbes

tells me it is the same as the recent British species, and I have given it upon his

authority. Fig. 11, b, is the representation of a specimen that has become quite smooth :

another specimen in my cabinet has tranverse striae, but no costse.*

* Two specimens apparently of another species, belonging probably to this genus, are in my Cabinet,

but the mouths are too much broken for correct description.

The minute, sinistral, planorbis-like looking shell figured with my Catalogue (An. and Mag. Nat. Hist.

1842, pi. 5, fig. 12,) is, perhaps, the fry of one of the species of this genus.
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Odostomta,* Flem. 1817.

Turbo (spec). Mont.

OvATELLA. Bivona, 1832.

Melania. Dubois, 1831.

TuRBONiLLA. Loven, 184fi.

Gen. Char. Shell small, conical, or subulate ; generally smooth and glossy, with

an obtuse and often a reversed apex ; sometimes striated, and occasionally costated

longitudinally ; aperture ovate, acuminated at the upper part, with a tooth-like

projection or fold upon the columella.

This name, as proposed by Dr. Fleming, in the ' Edinburgh Encyclopaedia,' art.

Conchology, first published in 1817, appears to have been intended for the reception of

a number of land shells, with a denticulated aperture, such as Pupa, Clausilia, &c.,

but was subsequently restricted, or rather transferred by that author in his ' Hist, of

Brit. An., 1828,' to a series of small marine shells with an ovate aperture, and a single

plait upon the columella.

Mr. Alder has informed me that the animals of this genus have ear-shaped tentacles,

with eyes at the internal base, resembling those of Chemintzia, to which genus they

have been united by M. Loven. The shells, however, appear to differ from those of the

latter genus in being less turriculate, with fewer volutions, and having a less quadrate

form of aperture, sufficiently so, I imagine, to be considered as generically distinct.

Should it be necessary to unite the two, the name of Chemnitzia must yield to the prior

one of Dr. Fleming.

1. Odostomia plicata. Mont. Tab. IX, fig. 3, a—h.
Turbo plicatus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 325, pi. 21, 1803.

— CONOIDEUS. Broc. Conch, foss. Subapenn. p. 660, c. 16, fig. 2, 1814.

OvATELLA POLITA. Bivona. p. 4, t. 1, fig. 7, 1832.

Auricula conoidea. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 143, 1836.

ToRNATELLA CONOIDEA. Ni/st. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 428, pi. 37, fig. 27, 1844.

Odostomia plicata. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— — Thorpe. Mar. Conch, p. 1/2, fig. 13, 1844.

UNIDENTATA (?). - - - p. XXSV, fig. 11.

TuEBONiLLA PLICATA. Loven. En. Moll. Scand. p. 19, 1846.

Od. Testa crassd, elongato-conoided, turritd,lcevissimd,poUtd ; ajjice obfuso; anfractibius

7—8 j)laniusculis ; suturis distinctis ; ultimo anfractu subanf/idato ,- columella unipUcatd

;

plica media denti/orme ; labro acuta, intus dentato.

Shell tliick and strong, elongato-conical, turriculate, smooth and glossy, with an

obtuse reversed (?) apex ; whorls 7—8, flattish ; suture distinct ; last whorl subangulated,

columella with a sharp and prominent tooth centrally placed ; outer lip sharp and

dentated within.

* Etym. 'Obuvi, a tooth, and ard^ia, a mouth.
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Axis, tI of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Ramsholt and Gedgrave. Recent, British Seas.

A very abundant species at Sutton, in the Coralhne beds, but I have not met with

it from the Red Crag Formation.

My fossil specimens are much larger than any recent individuals that I have seen ; but

Mr. Alder and M. Loven consider the fossil as identical with the recent British species,

and I have given it upon their authority. It is very variable ; some specimens have

the volutions subangulated at the base, with a small indistinct ridge in one variety,

which has also the umbilicus covered, while, in others, the base is without the angular

appearance, and the umbilicus open. The angulated edge of the volution gives a

subcanaliculated form of suture to another variety (fig. 3 a.) All my specimens are

smooth and glossy, with lines of growth occasionally visible.

2. Odostomia pupa. Dubois. Tab. IX, fig. 5, a—b.

Melama pupa. Bubois. Geol. Wolhyu. Podolien, pi. 3, fig. 34-35, 1831.

Odostomia pupa. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Od. Testa minutd, turritd, ehngato-conoided, crassd; anfractibusQ—1planatis ; longi-

tuditialiter 2)licatis ; j)licis 12

—

14 stebrectis, con/ertis ; superne lavigatis, inferrie striis

duobus, transversis instructis ; aperturd ovali ; columelld obsolete, unideniatd.

Shell small and strong, turreted, elongato-conical ; whorls flat, longitudinally

costated or plicated ; folds obtuse, nearly erect, and numerous ; with two transverse

striae at the lower part of the volution ; aperture ovate, acuminated at the upper part,

with an obsolete fold upon the columella.

Axis, i of an inch.

Localitij. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Abundant. There is a slight difference between our shell and the figure given by

M. Dubois ; but, as far as the description goes it appears to correspond ; and I presume

the two shells to be identical. In his figure the transverse lines are smaller and closer.

The Crag shell has a tooth a little above the middle of the columella, very distinct in broken

specimens. The outer lip curves at the lower part, giving a slight flexure to the costae,

which are smooth and obtuse, and nearly as wide as the spaces between them. The

two transverse lines are visible upon the last volution only, one being hidden in

the suture of the spire ; these lines are large and rounded, but do not cross the costae,

only bind them, as it were, together, and do not alter the form of the outer lip.

3. Odostomia pellucida. Adams. Tab. IX, fig. 4, a—b.

TuKBO PELLUCIDUS. Adams. Liim. Trans, iii, p. 66, t. 13, fig. 33-34.

— hecussatus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 322, t. 12, fig. 4, 1803.

— — Thorpe. Mar. Conch, p. 169, 1844.

Odostomia keticulata. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842."&"

Od. Testa pnsilld, eloyigato-ovatd, 2^cllucidd (?) tenui, et frayili ; apice obtuso

;
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anfracfibus quatiior vel quinque convexis; suturis profundis ; longitudinaliter tenuissime

cosfellatis; fratisversim striatis, decussatis ; labro aciito ; umbilico mediocri ; columella

obsolete wiidentd.

Shell small, thin, fragile, and pellucid (?) with four or five convex volutions, and

a deep and distinct suture ; longitudinally costulated with 18—22 slightly raised ribs

decussated by seven or eight transverse lines ; aperture ovate ; outer lip sharp and

plain within ; a small but distinct umbilicus; and a rather obscure fold upon the

columella.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag. Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

I have procured about half a dozen specimens of this elegant little shell, some

of which are in sufficiently good preservation to be identified. The opportunity of

comparison with a recent specimen has been obligingly afforded me by Mr. Thompson

of Belfast, and I have every reason to think they are the same. The apex is obtuse,

but not reversed. There is a small but obscure fold upon the columella, scarcely

discernible, except where the outer lip is broken away.

4. Odostomia simillima (?). Mont. Tab. IX, fig. 6, a—b.

Turbo simillimus. Mont. Test. Brit. Sup. p. 136, 1803.

— ?Few8.Mem. vol. i, p. 406, t. 8, fig. 15

.

— Turt. Conch. Diet. p. 209, 1819.

Tdekitella simillima. Flem. Brit. An. p. 303, 1828.

RissoA (?) cosTELLATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Od. Testa pusilld, elongatd, subulatd, gracili ; apice obtuso ; anfractibus quinque

convexis ; suturis profundis ; longitudinaliter costellatis ; costellis rectis ; aperturd ovatd,

simplici, dimidiam spiram (squante ; sine umbilico.

Shell minute, elongate, tapering, and slender, with an obtuse and reversed apex

;

volutions five, convex ; suture deep, longitudinally costcllated, with perfectly straight

ribs ; aperture ovate, rather elongate ; last volution large, measuring half the axis.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

I have but a few specimens of this elegant little shell, which appear to differ in

some characters from the description of its recent analogue, to which I have referred

it with doubt. It is much smaller, and the costae are broad and smooth, having twenty

in the last volution. The spaces between them are very narrow ; the suture is sulj-

canaliculated, by the upper part of the outer lip being somewhat slightly raised,

and there is a small obscure tooth upon the columella ; my specimens are not in very

good condition. Turton gives the recent shell as found on the shores of the island of

Jura.
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LrnoPA,* Bmy. 1829.

BucciNUM (spec.) Quoy et Gaitn.

Planaxis (spec.) Id.

QnoYiA. Beshayes.

BoMBYXiNUS. Lesson.

Gen. Char. Shell small, thin, corneous, or subhyaline, with a conical or tapering

spire, and acute apex ; volutions convex, smooth, or striated ; aperture ovate, and

rather large, with a sharp and simple outer lip, continuous to a truncated columella,

and a subemarginate base. Operculum, none.

This genus was established by M. Sander Rang (in the Ann. des Sci. Nat.,

torn, xvi, p. 303). upon the little Pelagian species found in the Gulf-weed Sarffassum

hacc'iferwvi , and is placed by that naturalist in his systematic arrangement between

lanthina and Phasianella.

The shell, with its truncated columella, much resembles that of Achatina, and

might perhaps be considered its marine representative. In the description by the

above author, a " sommet pointu" is given as a generic character, which the recent

species certainly possesses ; but in the shell from the Crag, which I have presumed to

belong to this genus, the apex is very obtuse. In my recent specimens, the first three

volutions are contracted and shrunk, being covered with longitudinal wrinkles, as if

that part of the shell might be dispensed with, without injury to the animal, like the

upper volutions of the Biilimus decoUatus, although I have never seen a specimen so

decollated.

1. LiTioPA PAPILLOSA. S. Woocl Tab. IX, fig. 1, a—b.

LiTiOPA PAPILLOSA. S. Wood. Catal. in Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1842, p. 539, pi. 5, fig. 11.

— Morris. Catal. of Brit. Fossils, p. 149, 1843.

L. Testa ovatd, Jeevigatd, tenm,fragUi; apice ohtuso ; anfradibus quatuor, con-

veximculis; suturis pro/mdis, siibcanalicukdis ; operturd ovatd; labro acuta, simplici;

columelld tmncatd.

Shell ovate, smooth, thin, and fragile, wth an obtuse, rounded apex, and four

slightly convex volutions: suture distinct and deep, or subcanaliculated; outer lip sharp,

with a slightly replicate inner lip, forming a minute umbilicus, and a subemarginate

aperture, or truncated columella.

Axis, B of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

My cabinet contains about half a dozen specimens of this pretty shell, which

appears to be distinct from the only recent species I am acquainted with, and which is

* Etym. Airo's, simple, and inrn, foramen, or orifice, as given by Hermansen. Or perhaps from Xis,

\it6s, a fine and delicate web, the animal spinning a thread by which it suspends itself to the floating

weed.
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peculiar to the Gulf weed. That species is covered with impressed striee, and has a

sharp-pointed apex, with more volutions than in the Crag shell. It is possible our

shell may be an altered form, having lost its outer coating, and cast off its pointed apex,

though its present appearance is much against its identity with the recent one. The

recent shell has a more distinct truncation of the columella than is seen in my fossil

specimens, where it is more like a plication, or folding over, of the columellar lip,

behind which is the small umbilicus. Our shell has an ovate aperture, pointed at the

junction of the outer lip with the body whorl, and slightly expanded at the lower part,

with a papilliform and glossy apex, without, however, any remains of a roughened

edge, which in all probability would have been the case had it ever possessed any

greater number of volutions than are now visible.

ScALARiA,* Lam. 1801.

ScALA. Humphries, 1797.

SCALARUS. Motitf. 1810.

AcioNA. Leach, 1815.

Clathrus. Oken, 1815.

— Ayassiz, 1840.

Gen. Char. Shell turriculate, with an elevated spire, and generally acute apex, com-

posed of rounded volutions, sometimes contiguous, at other times separated ; smooth,

transversely striated or decussated, longitudinally costated ; costae generally thin,

erect, sharp, and somewhat oblique, often thick and obtuse ; aperture entire, subcircular,

rather larger than wide ; peristome continuous, with a prominent and reflected margin ;

columella lip slightly everted, forming a subcanaliculated base ; operculum thin,

corneous, and spiral.

The shells composing this genus are of a vitreous texture, of a milky whiteness, semi-

transparent, and are in general objects of great delicacy and beauty. They are common

through all the tertiaries, and in the recent state are not restricted to any climate,

being found in most parts of the world, in the Australian seas, the Indian ocean, and

on the coast of Greenland. Some species are still included in this genus that do not

possess a vitreous structure, but are opaque shells, and, when better known, may perhaps

require to be removed.

* Etvm. Scala, a ladder.

12
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1. ScALARiA Grcenlandica. Cliemn. Tab. VIII, fig. 11 «, 11 b.

TuEBo CLATHEUS Gecenlandicus. Chemn. vol. xi, p. 155, t. 195, fig. 1878-79.

ScALARiA siMiLis. /. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 16, 1812.

— SUBULATA. Couthomj. Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 93, pi. 3, fig. 4.

— Ge(enlandica. Gould. Inv. of MassacLus. p. 249, fig. 170, 1841.

— SIMILIS. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Sc. Testa elonc/ato-turritd, imperforatd ; anfradihus ventricosis, contic/uis, lonr/itudi-

naliter costatis ; costis obtiisis, interstitiis transversm striatis, vel sulcatis ; aiifractu ultimo

basi carinifero ; aperturd ovafo-circulari.

Shell elongato-turreted, thick, strong, and imperforate ; volutions 9— 10, ventricose

and contiguous, longitudinally costated ; costse obtuse, oblique, transversely striated,

or sulcated ; base of last volution carinated ; aperture subcircular.

Axis, \\ inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton and Bridlington. Recent, Coast of Greenland.

This shell is rare in my cabinet as a Red Crag fossil, though, I believe, rather less

so in the more recent formation of the Mammaliferous Crag. In my Catalogue it was

considered distinct from the Greenland shell, but the examination of a greater number

of specimens from Norfolk (in which a considerable degree of variation is exhibited),

has induced me to alter that opinion.

2. ScALARiA VARicosA. Lam. Tab. VIII, fig. 14.

ScALAEiA VAEicosA. Lam. Hist. Nat. des An. sans Vert. 2d edit. torn, ix, p. 74, 1835.

— riMBEiATA. Ency. Meth. pi. 451, fig. 4, a, b.

_ _ S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Sc. Testa subulatd, turritd, imperforatd; an/ractibus contiffuis, costatis; costis tenuibus,

incumbentibus, crenato-fimbrlatis, creberrmis ; varicibus crassiasculis, irregulariter sparsis

;

transversm striatis, anfractu ultimo basi carinifero.

Shell tapering, turriculate, imperforate ; whorls contiguous, suture deep, covered

with numerous, thin, reflected, and fimbriated longitudinal costae, and obtuse varices

at irregular distances ; transversely striated, having an obtuse elevated keel around

the base.

Axis, \\ inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

This shell is at present rare in my cabinet. My specimens correspond precisely

with a recent shell said by Mr. G. B. Sowerby, sen., to be from the Mediterranean,

and which appears to be Sc. fimbriata of Lamarck.

The thickened varices sometimes form a continuous rib, running the whole way up

the shell, but they are in general irregular both in number and position. The elevated

transverse striae are about ten in number ; they are decussated by the small reflected
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and fimbriated costae, which in the last volution are as many as 30 in number. The
lower transverse band is elevated into a distinct keel around the base.

3. SCALARIA FIMBRIOSA. S. TFood. Tab. VIII, fig. 12.

Turbo lamellosus (?). Broc. Coq. foss. Subapenn. p. 379, t. 7, fig. 2, 1814.

Not. SCAIAEIA LAMELLOSA. Lam.

ScALARiA FIMBRIOSA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Sc. Testa crassd, subulatd, imperforatd, apice acuto ; tramversim sulcata; lonaitudi-

naliter costaid ; costis lamellosis, creiiatis, crispis ; anfractibus rotundatis, contiouis ; basi

carinatd ; aperturd rotmidd.

Shell thick, strong, tapering, and imperforate ; apex acute ; whorls round, con-

tiguous, transversely sulcated, or striated ; longitudinally ribbed, with thick reflected

lamellae, curved or fringed ; base carinate ; aperture circular
; peristome reflected.

Axis, \\ inch.

Localitij. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt and Sutton.

This is a rare species, at least in my cabinet. The volutions are covered with

prominent transverse or spiral ridges, between which there are finer striee. A pro-

minent obtuse keel runs round the base of the volution, and the peristome is reflected

all round the aperture, particularly at the base of the columella. This shell is probably

only a variety of Turbo lameUosus, Broc. (p. 379, t. 7, f. 2), although it does not appear to

be so much fringed as the Italian fossil. I would nevertheless have given it Brocchi's

name, but that it has been used by Lamarck for another species.

4. ScALARiA HAMULIFERA. S. Wood, 1847. Tab. VIII, fiff. 13.

Sc. Testd subulatd, turritd, imperforatd ; anfractibus, rotundatis ; costellis IcBvibus,

lamelliformibus, confertissimis, superne acideatis ; interstitiis transversim striatis; anfractu

ultimo basi vix carinifero.

Shell tapering and turriculate, with an imperforate base ; volutions rounded, covered

with numerous large, smooth, close- set lamelliform, and acutely-pointed or hook-shaped

costae, with an occasionally thickened subvariformed rib ; striated or ridged spirally,

with an obsolete keel upon the base.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have but one specimen of this shell, which, however, appears to differ so materially

from any species I am acquainted with, that I feel disposed to consider it as distinct

and have given it a name for the present until the possession of a few^ more individuals

will either confirm its correctness or remove it to one of its congeners. The same
might almost be said of one or two others of this genus, that must for the present

remain separated, as they cannot be connected by anything I possess. This shell

presents the same differences to S.fimbriata and S. fmbriosa that S. frondicula does to

5. subulata, the costae being produced and acuminated at the upper part of the volution,
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but it has also larger, l)roader, smoother, and more numerously reflected costae ; they are

unlike those of S.fmbriata and S.fimbriosa, which bear the curved impress of the spiral

strife or ridges, and in my single specimen the costpe are more oblique. In S.fimbriosa

a continued line of rib passes from the apex to the outer edge of the last volution

;

whereas, in this species the line of rib is lost outside the penultimate whorl, although

it is a shorter specimen. The ribs in the last volution amount to seventeen, with seven

transverse striae or ridges ; the lower one around the base is larger than the others, but

it scarcely deserves the name of a keel.

5. SCALARIA. FRONDOSA. /. Son\ Tab. VIII, fig. 15.

ScALARiA FRONDOSA. J. Sow. Min. Conch. t. ^n, fig. 1, 1827.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Sc. Testa elongato-conicd, lavigatd, imperforatd; anfractibiis rotimdatis, disjunetis

costatis; cosiis tenuibus ; siq)erne angulatis, acutis; apertiird rotundatd, marginatd.

Shell elongato-conical, smooth, imperforate; whorls round or cylindrical, disjoined

;

costse thin, angulated, pointed, and projecting at the upper part ; aperture circular

;

left lip recurved, subcanaliculated.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

My cabinet contains but four specimens of this shell, which appears to be distinct.

It approaches nearest to S. foliacea, particularly where the foliations are broken off

;

but I have never seen the elevated spine-like processes at the upper part of the lamellae

upon any of my numerous specimens of that species. It has about 8—9 volutions,

with 9— 10 lamellae upon the last. The figure represents rather too many ribs upon

one volution.

6. ScALARiA FRONDicuLA. 8. Wood. Tab. VIII, fig. 16.

ScALABiA FRONDICULA. 5. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— FRONDOSA. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 393, pi. 38, fig. 7, 1844.

— TENERA (?). /. Smith. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. 1847, p. 421, fig. 24,

Sc. Testa elongutd, turritd ; spird subulatd ; apice acuto ; anfractibus rotundatis,

contiguis costellatis ; costellis lamellosis, superne angulatis, spiniferis ; interstitiis Icsvigatis

;

aperturd rotundatd.

Shell turreted and elongate ; spire tapering ; apex acute ; whorls round, contiguous,

with lamellated costse, angulated, or rather spinous, at the upper part ; whorls without

striae, and glossy ; aperture circular.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton and Gedgrave.

I have considered this as distinct from the preceding, in consequence of the volu-

tions being contiguous ; the lamellae, also, are numerous, less prominent, and reflected,

and it is a more subulate shell. It appears to resemble S. clathratula, particularly in

the young state, but the costae are elevated into small spinous fronds, projecting
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upwards around the upper part of the volution—a character I do not observe in my
numerous specimens of that species, and the costae are fewer in number (generally

twelve), and thicker.

A Tertiary fossil, found in the beds of the Tagus, and recently described by
Mr. Smith (in the Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society,) under the name of

Sc. tenera, is perhaps the same species, its distinguishing character being a small

mucronation at the upper part of each rib.

7. ScALARiA FOLIACEA. /. Sow. Tab. VIII, fig. 1 7.

ScALARiA FOLIACEA. J. Sow. Min. Conch. t. 390, fig. 2, 1825.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— G. Sow. Genera of Shells, fig. 5.

Sc. Testa turritd, acuta, imperforafd ; anfracfibus rotimdatis, lavic/atis, disjunct^

cosfatis; costis 5— 7, temiibus, lameUiformibus, disfantibus; aperturd rotundatd.

Shell turreted, spu-e elevated; apex acute; base imperforate, whorls cylindrical,

smooth, and disjoined ; ribs oblique, lamelliform, thin and distant, seven in the last

volution
; aperture circular, peristome reflected ; without a keel upon the basal volution.

Axis, I inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton.

An abundant shell in the Coralline, but very rare in the Red Crag. It difi'ers from
Turbo pseudo scalaris, Brocchi (t. 7, f. 1), which has a prominent line upon the base of

the volution, though M. Philippi has given this shell as a synonyme to his S. pseudo
scalaris; the ribs also are fewer in number, and the volutions more disjoined. The
lamellae form a continuous rib up the spire, in an oblique or slightly spiral direction,

and are more especially reflected in the middle of the outer lip.

8. SCALARIA SUBULATA. /. Sow. Tab. VIII, fig. 18.

ScALARiA SUBULATA. /. Sow. Mm. Coiich. t. 390, fig. 1, 1825.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 394, pi. 38, fig. 8, 1844.

Sc. Testa turritd, elongatd, subulatd, Itsvigatd, imperforatd ; anfractibus 10— 11,

rotundatis, disjunciis costellatis ; costellis obtusis ; in anfractu ultimo decern.

Shell turriculate, elongate, tapering, and smooth; whorls 10— 11, rounded or

cylindrical, disjoined and costated ; ribs slightly oblique, ten in the last volution ; base

imperforate : aperture subovate.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This species is not so abundant as S.foliacea, from which it differs in being more

elongate, and in tapering gradually, with less fimbriated foliations. The volutions are

perfectly smooth, differing in that respect from a recent species in ray possession,

which resembles it in all other respects, but that it is striated ; the Crag shell does not
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appear ever to have the least vestige of striae, and the peristome is much reflected and

turned over, so as to form an obtuse varix, producing a nearly continuous rib up the spire.

9. SCALARIA CLATHRATULA. TuH. Tab. VIII, fig. 19, a—b.

Turbo clathratulus. Turt. Linn. vol. iv, p. 500, 1806.

— Turt. Conchological Dictionary, p. 208, 1819.

Turbo parvus. Maton and Racket. Trans. Lin. Soc. vol. viii, p. 171, pi. 5, fig. 1, 1807.

ScALARiA MiNUTA. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 390, fig. 3-4, 1825.

— PSEUDO-sCALARis. Bubois de Montp. Foss. deWolhyu. Pod. p. 43, pi. 1 1, fig. 36-37, 1831.

— PULCHELLA (?). Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, t. 10, fig. 1, 1836.

— CLATHRATULA. S. TVood. Catalogue 1842.

Sc. Testa turritd, IcBvigatd, iniperforatd ; anfracfibus convexis, contiguis, costellatis

;

cosfeUis confertissimis, lamelliformibus ; aperturd subcirculari ; marginihus acutis.

Shell turreted, smooth, and imperforate, with nine convex, contiguous volutions

;

costellae rather variable in number, generally numerous, lamelliform, thin, depressed,

and reflected ; aperture subcircular, with a thin, reflected, sharp, and elevated margin.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

This species is exceedingly abundant and variable in the number of costse ; in

some there are upwards of 20, while others have not more than 14 on one volution.

It appears to differ from the 8. Trevelgana principally in its more elongated form and

less reflected costse. I have not yet seen this species from the Red Crag, although a

strong shell, and very abundant in the older formation ; in a recent state it is a very

rare shell, and may probably be one of the species now dying out.

10. ScALARiA Trevelyana. Leacli, MS. Tab. VIII, fig. 20.

ScALARiA Trevelyana. Winch. Geology of Lindisfarn, An. of Philosophy, xx, p. 434.

— Treveliana. Thorpe. British Marine Conchology, p. 254, fig. 27, 1844.

Sc. Testa turritd, elongato-conicd, latiusculd, imperforatd, Icevigatd ; anfractibus con-

vexis, subdisjunctis costellatis ; costis tenuibus, rejlexis, crebris, depressis.

Shell turreted, elongato-conical, imperforate, smooth ; whorls convex, slightly

detached ; with numerous depressed costae, thin and slightly reflected, about sixteen

on the last volution ; aperture suborbicular.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

I have found but one specimen of this shell, which appears to agree so well with a

recent individual of S. Trevelyana in my possession, that I am induced to give a

figure of it, although it is not perfect. The last six species have the convoluted tube

quite smooth, and free from lines or striae of any kind. Their specific separation

depending principally upon the form and number of the reflections of the peristome,

which generally produce a continuous line of rib along the spire, in a slightly oblique

direction. A larger number of specimens than I possess may possibly remove some

of these distinctions.
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11. Scalaria(?) cancellata. Broc. Tab. VIII, fig. 22, 22 «.

Turbo cancellatus. Broc. Coq. Subapenn. p. 377, t. 7, fig. 8, 1814.

ScALAKiA DECUSSATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Sc. Testa suhulatd, elongatd, tenui, frugili ; spird elevatd ; apice acufo ; longitudinaliter

costafd ; transversim striata; anfractibus convexiuscidis, rotundatis, viarginatis '• aperturd

suhrotundd.

Shell elongate, tapering, thin, and fragile, with an elevated spire and acute apex

;

whorls slightly convex, longitudinally costated, and transversely striated, reticulated

;

lower volution marginated, with the base striated ; aperture subcircular, peristome

continuous, sometimes thickened.

Axis., \ an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This species is delicate and fragile : my specimens, though numerous, are all more

or less broken ; the one figured is the most perfect ; it is not more than half an inch

in length, though fragments indicate a size at least half as long again.

12. Scalaria(?) obtusicostata. S. Wood. Tab. VIII, fig. 21.

ScALAEiA OBTUSICOSTATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Sc. Testd turritd, subulatd, tenui, fragili ; spird elevatd ; apice acuto ; longitudinaliter

costatd ; costis obtmis- transversim tenuissime striatis ; anfractibus conveximculis, mar-

ginutis ; aperturd subrotundd.

Shell tapering ; spire elevated, with an acute apex, thin, and fragile ; longitudi-

nally costated, and finely striated transversely ; the striae most conspicuous between

the costse ; volutions slightly convex ; base marginated, rather flat, and finely striated ;

mouth subcircular, peristome continuous.

Axis, \ an inch.

Localilg. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Imperfect specimens of this shell are by no means rare ; my largest does not

exceed half an inch in lengtli, while fragments indicate its full size to have been an

inch. It somewhat resembles Turbo lanceolatus, Broc. (t. 7, f. 7), but appears to

differ in ha\ang a greater number, as well as a greater convexity of the volutions

;

specimens half an inch in length have as many as 10— 11 volutions, with about fifteen

nearly erect and obtuse costse in the last one ; the outer edge of the volution is slightly

marginated, so that the costae terminate before reaching the suture. It is finely

striated transversely, the striae being most conspicuous between the costae. This is a

tender and fragile shell, with the surface slightly eroded.

The texture of this shell, as well as of the preceding species, is opaque and fragile,

differing in composition from the true Scalariae.
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EuLiMA,* Risso. 1826.

TuKBO (spec.) Linn.

Helix (spec.) Mont.

Niso. Risso, 1826.

Phasianella. Flem. 1828.

Pasithea. Lea, 1833.

BoNELLiA. Desk. 1834.

PoLYPHEMOPSis (?). Portlock.

Gen. Char. Shell elongate, subulate, smooth, and glossy ; spire elevated, composed

of numerous volutions, sometimes contorted ; apex generally acute ; aperture ovate,

rounded at the lower part, terminating in an acute angle above ; outer lip simple,

slightly obtuse, occasionally thickened, straight, or incurved ; left lip slightly reflected ;

columella smooth ; operculum corneous.

The glossy exterior, subulate form, generally small and almost undefined suture,

with the flat volutions, will readily distinguish the shells of this genus from all others,

when they are in good preser\'ation. Species of this genus are considered to have

existed in the earliest geological periods, but they are not at present well determined.

Several new and beautiful species have been found by Mr. Edwards in the Eocene

formations of England, and fifteen recent ones are figured by Mr. G. B. Sowerby, jun.,

in his ' Conchological Illustrations,' some of which have been placed in a new genus

by Deshayes, under the name Bonellia.

1. EuLiMA POLiTA. Linn. Tab. XIX, fig. 1, a—b.

Turbo politus. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1241, 1/67.

— L.EVis. Perm. Brit. Zool. t. 79, 1779.

— ALBus. Bon. Brit. Shells, pi. 177, 1802.

Helix polita. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 398, 1803.

KissoA Boscii. Pmjr. Cat. des Moll. p. 112, pi. 5, fig. 15-16, 1826.

Phasianella polita. Flem. Brit. An. p. 301, 1828.

Melakia Boscii. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. torn, i, p. 157, 1835.

EuLiMA POLITA. ... tom. ii, p. 134, 1844.

— ANGLICA. G. Sow. Conch. lUust. fig. 5, 1838.

— POLITA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— — Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 187, fig. 49, 1844.

Eu. Testa eJongatd, lanceolatd, turritd, nitidissimd, polita ; anfradibm tredecim,

planiusculis, contiguis ; suturd vix disiinctd; aperturd ovatd, superne acuminatd.

Shell elongate, lanceolate, subulate, smooth, strong, and glossy, with thirteen con-

tiguous and flattish volutions ; suture iU defined, scarcely distinct ; outer lip nearly

* Etym. (?)
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straight and obtuse ; aperture subovate, acuminated at the upper part, with an inner

Hp shghtly reflected.

Aucis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Walton Naze. Recent, British Seas and Mediterranean.

I have half a dozen well-prcsen'ed specimens, which present characters sufficient

to justify this being considered identical wdth the recent British species. Montague

says, the volutions are quite flat ; but in my specimens they are slightly convex in

the recent as well as in the fossil shell, with a rather obtuse apex ; outer lip not quite

straight, projecting a little at the lower part, with sometimes an inflection in the spire

(vide fig. li^). Two of my specimens have five or six of the upper volutions broken oS',

and the opening closed in a manner similar to that of Bulmus decoUatus.

2. EuLiMA suBULATA. Mont. Tab. XIX, fig. 3.

Helix subulata. Mont. Test. Brit. Sup. p. 142, 1808.

TuKBO SUBULATA. Doti. Brit. Shells, t. 172, 1803.

Helix subulata. Broc. Concli. foss. Subapeun. pi. 3, fig. 5, 1814.

Melaxia cambessedesji. Paijr. Cat. des j\Ioll. p. 107, pi. 5, fig. 11-12.

— Phil. En. Moll. Sic. torn, i, p. 157, 1836.

Eulima lixeata. Sok\ Conch. Rlust. fig. 13, 1838.

Melania xitida. Grateloup. Bord. Foss. p. 8, pi. 5, fig. 5, 1838.

Eulima subulata. Dujardin. M6m. Soc. Geol. de France, t. 11, 1837.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Ell. Testa ehnc/atu, aiiffustd, suhulatd, acuminata, politd, niiidissimd ; anfractibus

jjlanatis, contiguis; aperturd elongato-ovatd, superne acuminatd; lahro simjdici recto.

Shell elongate, tapering, smooth, and glossy, with an acuminated apex ; whorls

flat, contiguous ; suture scarcely defined ; aperture elongato-ovate, acuminated at the

upper part ; outer lip straight ; inner lip slightly reflected.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton and Ramsholt. Recent, British Seas.

Small and mutilated specimens are by no means rare^ and the above dimensions

are those of my largest and most perfect ones. There is no character I can detect,

but that of size, in which it differs from the recent species, and mine are, in all proba-

bility, only young individuals. My specimens do not possess more than eight volutions ;

recent indi\'iduals of the same length have about an equal number. The apex in this

species is sharper than in the preceding one. A species very much resembling this

shell, from the London clay, at Barton, is in the cabinet of Mr. Edwards. It is rather

more cylindrical and is less in size, with a more visible suture ; his largest specimen

does not exceed three eighths of an inch in its axis, and yet appears an adult shell.

Although so close an approximation, I think it is distinct, and that gentleman is of

the same opinion.

13
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3. EuLiMA GLABELLA. S. Wood. Tab. XIX, fig. 2.

EuLiMA GLABELLA. iS. TFood. Catalogue 1842.

^u. Testa subulata,turritd,nifidissimd, politd; ajnceobtuso; anfradihus 6

—

l,planu-

latis, conf}(juis; siifuris distinctis ; aperturd ovatd, siiperne acuminatd ; labro arcuafo.

Shell small, turreted, strong, naked, smooth, and glossy, with an obtuse apex

;

volutions 6— 7, flattish ; suture distinct ; aperture ovate, acuminated at the upper part

;

outer lip rather obtuse and arcuated.

Axis, T5 of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This is not a very rare species. It differs from E. suhidata in having a more obtuse

apex, a less elongated form, and in the curvature of the outer lip; the suture is better

defined, and the whorls slightly convex. It may be known from the young and

smaller specimens of E. jjolita by a more subulate form, and by the base of the

body whorl not being angulated. It appears to be intermediate between the two. At

the upper part of the volution, just below the suture, the shell is of a different tint, as

if in its recent state it had been ornamented with a coloured band similar to that of

E. suhuluta, only in a different position. It may possibly be the intermedia of Cantraine

(Malac. Mediter. Mem. de TAcad. Roy. de Brux., t. 13), but that shell is described as

having a spire " effilee." Om* figure represents the apex as too much acuminated.

Alvania,* Leach, MS. 1818.

Altania. Risso, 1826.

AcLis. Loven, 1846.

Gen. Char. Shell elongate, subulate, and turriculate, with an elevated spire, and

a papilliform and reversed apex ; volutions numerous, convex, covered with elevated

striae ; aperture ovate ; outer hp thickened (?), with a slightly reflected inner lip, and a

small umbilicus.

A species of this genus in the British Museum had long passed under the MS.

name ai Alvania, given to it by the late Dr. Leach (1818), and intended by him to

have been erected into a genus, which name was afterwards adopted by M. Risso, 1826,

with the following characters :
" Coq. conique, suture presque profonde; ouverture ovale,

aigue hi droite ; peretreme mince, parfait ; opercule cornee." Although not very well

defined, these characters are sufficient for the Crag shell it is intended here to include,

and as the name originally given by Dr. Leach was attached to a specimen of Alvania

(glabella, the type of his genus, it is but right it should be retained.

* Etym. (?)
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1. Alvania ascaris. Turt. Tab. XII, fig. 11, a—c.

Turbo ascaris. Tiirt. Conch. Diet. p. 217, No. CO, 1819.

TuRRiTELLA MINOR. Browii. 111. Brit. Concli. pi. 51, fig. 57-58, 1827.

Pykamis LiEvis. - - - pi. 50, fig. 51-52.

TuRRiTELLA ASCARIS. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. xlv, fig. 21, 1844.

AcLis suPRA-xiTiDA. Lovhi. Ind. JIoU. Scand. p. 17, 1846.

Alvania scpra-nitida. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— albella. Id. Catalogue, var. jS, fig. 1 1 c.

A. Testa pusilld, turriculd, elonfjatd tenui ; apice ohtusiusailo ; anfractibus%—9, con-

vewis, striafis, vel sulcatis ; sulcis circa quatuor, supra planatis; suturis profundis ; aperturd

ovafd, lahro incrassafo.

Shell minute and slender, with an elevated spire, and slightly obtuse apex ; volu-

tions 8— 9, convex, with three or four large, transverse, elevated, and rounded ridges

upon each whorl ; upper part plain and smooth ; suture deep ; aperture ovate, or sub-

circular, with a slightly curved and thickened outer lip ; base of volution plain, with

a slightly reflected left lip ; umbilicus small.

Axis, i of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Coast of Ireland and North Seas.

About twenty specimens of this pretty little shell are in my cabinet, and as the

upper volutions are smooth and glossy, and the upper part of the whorl is free

from striae, I considered it distinct from ascaris ; for, in Dr. Turton's description, as

well as in Brown's figure, the striae are represented as regular and equidistant, and my
dependence for comparison was upon their descriptions. Mr. Alder, however, has

informed me that it is the same species as Turbo ascaris., Turt., and I have restored that

name upon his authority. The first two or three of the volutions in all my specimens

are ^athout striae, but that is probably from erosion. The apex of this shell is reversed

and papilliform, and the external ridges are sometimes visible within the mouth, from

the thinness of the shell, and two or three specimens have a slightly thickened varix

on the outer lip. Two of my specimens have a diameter equal to nearly half the axis,

while in others it is not more than a quarter. The dimensions of the aperture vary in

length from a quarter to one third the length of its axis.

Alvania alhella of my Catalogue is probably only an eroded form of this species. In

comparing the Crag shells in the first instance with a specimen upon a tablet in the

British Museum, having the name of Alvania alhella in the handwriting of Dr. Leach,

they were found to correspond sufficiently to be considered identical, confiding in the

recent specimen as a perfect shell. As this was intended by Dr. Leach for the type

of his genus, the name was used as such in my Catalogue, and continued here for the

same reason. The introduction of numerous incorrect forms by Risso is not sufficient to

invalidate the right of Dr. Leach to the above name.
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RissoA,* FreminviUe and Desmarest. 1814.

TuKBOELLA. Leach, 1819.

Pyramis. Brown, 1827.

CiNGULA. Flem. 1828.

Cyclosteema. Id.

LoxosTOMA. Bivona, 1838.

Gen. Char. Shell small, elongato-ovate, or turriculate, with generally an elevated

spire and acute apex, sometimes short and ovate, or subglobulous, smooth, striated, or

costated ; aperture suborbicular or ovate, acuminated at the upper part ; peristome

generally thickened and reflected, slightly intercepted at the base of the columella by

an incipient notch ; outer lip simple and sharp, or thickened and dentated within.

Operculum corneous, closing the aperture.

This genus contains a large number of species, all of a small size, and shells are

included, with different forms of aperture, which, when the animals are better known,

may probably require to be separated ; some have a circular, continuous, and thickened

peristome, while others are subcanaliculated or slightly emarginate ; many of them are

strong and opaque shells, with thick and elevated costse, while others are smooth, glossy,

and vitreous, with a sharp and simple outer lip. The name of Rissoa was proposed in

1814 by the above authors, who described several species in the ' Bull, de la Soc. Phil,

de Paris.' This genus appears first in the Great Oolite, four species from which

formation are described in 'Min. Conch.' Many of the known recent species are

inhabitants of shallow water.

M. d'Orbigny has separated those species which have an indication of a sinus at

the upper as well as at the lower part of the aperture, and has united them into a

genus, under the name Rissoina.

1. Rissoa striata. Mont. Tab. XI, fig. 1, a—b.

Turbo steiatus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 312, 1803.

Cingcla striata. Flem. Brit. An. p. 307, 1828.

Rissoa communis. Forbes. Malac. Moneii. p. 17, 1838.

— striata. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Not. Rissoa striata. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, t. 10, fig. 8.

CiNGULA striata. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Coucli. p. 178, fig. 99, 1844.

B. Testa clongatd, turritd, suhcylindraced, apice obtuso ; anfractibus sex, convexis,

transversim striatis, et longitudlnaliter mperne costatis ; aperturd ovatd, peristomate

integro, labro obliquo, extus incrassato, intus Icevigato.

Shell small, elongate, subcylindrical, with an obtuse apex ; whorls six, convex,

transversely striated, and longitudinally costated upon the upper part of the volution,

* Etym. After the name of M. Risso.
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costae obsolete upon the lower portion ; aperture ovate, rather narrow or angulated

at the upper part ; peristome continuous, with a slightly thickened outer lip, oblique

and projecting ; umbilicus covered ; suture deep and distinct.

Jxis, I of an inch.

Localifj/. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

Not a very abundant species. From a careful comparison with the well-known

recent species I have no doubt of its identity. The last whorl is slightly contracted,

or rather depressed, and thrown a little out of its regular descending volution, gi'V'ing

the lower half of the shell a cylindrical form ; the base of the inner lip is slightly

reflected, like that in the genus Scalaria, and covers the umbihcus. In some specimens

the ribs may be seen over the whole whorl, but in general only so at the upper half

of it.

2. RissoA Zetlandica. Moid. Tab. XI, fig. 7, a—b.

Turbo Zetlandica. Mont. Linn. Trans, xi, p. 194, t. 13, fig. 3.

Cyclostrema Zetlandica. Flem. Brit. An. p. 312, 182".

RissoA Zetlandica, S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catal. of Brit. Foss. p. 161, 1843.

Cyclostrema Zetlandica. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 158, 1S44.

R. Testa crassd, ovato-conoided ; anfractibus 5—6, convexis, tumidis ; cinpdis trans-

versis, elevatis, et grandis, circa qiunque,longitudinaUter costatis, decmsantibus, alveolatis ;

aperfura rufundo-ovatd ; lahro intus IcEvigato ; ultimo anfractu o.ingidmi ad umbilicuni

ferente.

Shell strong, ovato-conical ; apex rather obtuse, with five convex volutions, covered

\\ith fom- or five large elevated striae or ridges, which are decussated by longitudinal

ribs ; aperture subcircular ; inside of outer lip without denticulations, and furnished

with a thick or double ridge at the umbilicus.

Axis, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Zetland.

Not a very abundant species^, It appears to be identical with the shell from the

North Seas. The spiral ridges are at regular distances, excepting those below the

volution, where, after a wider space, there are two ridges, or rather a double ridge,

which covers the immediate portion of the base around the umbilicus. On the upper

part of the whorl there is a slight depression, giving a small shoulder to the volution.

The longitudinal costse are carried over the base, though they are less elevated there

than upon the body of the shell ; and the transverse ridges are more i^rominent than

the longitudinal ones, which are tuberculated at the point of decussation. The thick

or double ridge gives a crenulated groove at the base, and it is this character which

best distinguishes the species.
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3. RissoA SEMicosTATA. Woodwcircl. Tab. XI, fig. 10.

TuEBO sEJiicosTATUS (?). Mont. Test. Brit. p. 326, t. 21, fig. 5, 1803.

— Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 19, 1833.

RissoA SEMICOSTATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catal. Brit. Foss. p. 161, 1843.

B. Testa brevi, ovato-conicd ; an/racfibus quafuor vel quinque, convexis, timiidis

;

mfuris profundis, longUvdUialUer costulatis ; cosfidis nmnerosis, in ultimo anfractu

dimidiatis ; transversim striatis ; aperturd subrotundd ; Jalxro intus dentato.

Shell short, small, and conical, with four or five convex and tumid volutions

;

suture deep and distinct, longitudinally costated ; costse disappearing on the lower half

of the volution, transversely striated ; strife visible between the ribs and over the base ;

left lip slightly reflected over a small umbilicus ; outer lip thickened, and dentated

within.

Axis, ~ of an inch ; diameter, ^_.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bramerton. ? Recent, British Seas.

This is a rare shell in my cabinet, and Woodward speaks of it also as not being

abundant. It has about twenty ribs upon the last volution, and has an obtuse apex. It

is, I presume, the T. semicostatus of Woodward, as far as can be determined from his

indifferent figure, but probably not the T- semicostatus of Montague. I would suggest

the name of curticostatu for this species, if it be really distinct. In my Crag specimens

the costse are visible upon the upper volutions.

4. RissoA viTREA. Mont. Tab. XI, fig. 3.

Turbo vitreus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 321, t. 12, fig. 3, 1803.

CiNGHLA VITREA. Flem. Brit. An. p. 308, 1828.

Rissoa(?) VITREA. iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

CiNGULA VITREA. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Couch, p. 182, 1844.

B. Testa turritd, elo-nffatd, subcylindraced, IcBvissimd, politd, vitred, pellucidd, albd,

tenui fragili ; avfractibus 4— 5, parum convexis ; suturis profundis ; apice obtusiusculo

;

aperturd oi-atd ; labro simplici.

Shell small, turriculate, subcylindrical, smooth, glossy, thin, white, and semitrans-

parent, with four slightly convex volutions ; suture distinct and deep ; apex rather

obtuse ; aperture ovate, contracted at the upper part ; peristome sharp, continuous

;

outer lip plain ; inner lip covering the umbilicus.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality/. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

This elegant little fragile shell is at present rare, and appears perfectly identical

with the recent British species. It differs materially, in its vitreous texture, its glossy

and subhyaline appearance, from the general character of the shells of this genus,

which are usually opaque, and more or less externally ornamented.
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5. RissoA PUNCTUR.v (?). Mont. Tab. XI, fig. 4, a—b.

Turbo punctura. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 320, t. 12, fig. 5, 1803.

RissoA CONCINNA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

CiNGHLA PUNCTDRA. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. xliii, 1844.

B. Testa elongato-ovatd, turritd ; apice acuminafo ; anfradibus se,v, convexis ; suturi<<

profundis; lineis elevatis transversis ; longifudincdibusqve decussatis; aperturd ovato-

orbiculari ; umbiUco parvo ; labro incrassato, marginato ; intus denticulato.

Shell elongato-ovate, turreted with an elevated spire, and about six very convex

volutions ; suture deep, covered with 6—8 elevated transverse striae or ridges,

crossed by longitudinal lines, regularly decussating the exterior ; aperture subcircular,

with a continuous peristome, behind which is a small umbilicus ; outer lip thickened

and denticulated within.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

This elegant little shell is not rare in the Coralline Crag, though the specimens are

often much rubbed, and the external markings nearly obliterated. Some specimens

show a thickened varix upon the penultimate whorl, as if the animal had occasionally

grown beyond the ordinary size. The punctures between the cancellations are not

visible in my specimens. Fleming considers T. p)unctura of Montague to be the

young of T. reticidata ; our Crag shell, from its thickened outer hp, is, I have no doubt,

a full-grown species.

6. RissoA RETICULATA (?). Mont. Tab. XI, fig. 5, a—b.

Turbo reticulatus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 322, t. 21, fig, 1, 1803.

CiNGULA reticulata. FUm. Brit. Au. p. 306, 1828.

Not. RissoA RETICULATA. PM. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, t. 10, fig. 14, 1836.

RissoA RETICULATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

M, Testa ovato-conicd, brevi, crassd ; anfradibus quinqiie, rotundatis ; longitudinaliter

plicatis ; transversim crassi-striatis ; striis reticidatis, nodidosis; aperturd subrotundd,

labro extus incrassato, intus denticulato; lahio tenni suhrejlexo.

Shell small, ovato-conical, short, thick, and strong ; volutions five, convex, longi-

tudinally plicated or costulated ; with thick and coarse transverse striae decussating

the exterior ; aperture subcircular, with a thickened outer lip, dentated within ; inner

lip thin, rather spreading, covering the umbilicus.

Axis, ^ of an inch ; diameter, | the length.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

This shell has about six or seven large, coarse, and elevated transverse lines or

ridges, which pass over the ribs, making the exterior decussated and nodulous ; the

costse are vertical, and they vary in number from eleven to sixteen in the last volution,

becoming obsolete over the base. In the adult state, the mouth is thickened externally,
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with a large and prominent obtuse varix, and there are about eight denticulations

within the outer hp.

This may possibly be B. Monta(/ui, Payr. (p. Ill, t. 5, f. 13-14), but our shell

appears to be less in size, and less ventricose. The elevated transverse ridges give an

apparent canal at the suture, and the outer lip is continuous with the inner one ; at the

base of the inner lip or columella the shell is slightly reflected. A shell somewhat

resembling this species, but larger, is not very uncommon in the London clay, at

Barton ; it is thickened within the outer lip, but has not the denticulations characteristic

of the Crag shell. Our figure represents the striae as rather too fine and too numerous.

7. RissoA PULCHELLA (?). P/iil. Tab. XI, fig, 9, a—b.

RissoA PULCHELLA. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. 1836, p. 1.55, t. 10, fig. 12.

B. Testa ovato-conicd, ventricosd, inflatd, crassd, suhperforatd; anfractibus quinque, con-

vexis, tiimidis, longitudinaliter costidatis ; costulis circiter quatiiordecim, in anfradu ultimo

dimidiatis ; aperturd ovatd, spiram subcequnnte ; labro incrassato, intm denticulato Q).

Shell ovato-conoidal, ventricose, thick, and strong, with five convex volutions

longitudinally costated ; costae about fourteen, disappearing on the lower half of the body

whorl, with an ovate aperture, and a thickened outer lip, denticulated (?) within.

yLvis, I of an inch.

Localiti/. Red Crag, Sutton and Kesgrave. ? Recent, Mediterranean.

My cabinet contains five specimens of what appears to be the same as the

Mediten-anean shell ; they have the inflated form and numerous ribs of M. Philippi's

figure, but there are the remains of striae upon the base of our shell, and traces of

denticulations within the aperture, which do not appear to exist in the former. It is

larger and more ventricose than any of my specimens of R. semicostata, yet it is possible

it may be only a variety. The costae in our figure are rather too numerous, and the

volutions scarcely tumid enough.

8. RissoA coNFiNis. S. TFood. Tab. XI, fig. 6, a—b.

T?issoA CONFINIS. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

B. Testa oi'aio-conicd, subjierforatd crassd; apice obfiiso ; anfractibus quinque,

convexiusadis ; suturis jtrofundis, lonptudinatiter costatis ; costis rectiusculis, elevatis, in

anfractu ultimo 9—12, transversim striatis, aut sulcatis ; aperturd subrotmidd ; labro

extus incrassato, intus dentato ; labia vix rejlexo, umbilico parvo.

Shell small, ovato-conoidal, perforate, thick and strong, with a rather obtuse apex ;

volutions five, convex; suture distinct and deep, longitudinally costated ; costae 9— 12,

nearly erect, elevated, covered Avith depressed transverse striae ; aperture suborbicular

;

outer lip thickened, dentated within
; peristome continuous ; the left lip slightly reflected,

partly covering a small urabihcus.

Axis, TO of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.
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This is an abundant species, and one I have not been able to identify with any-

known form. It approaches near to Turbo parvus, Mont. (p. 310), Cinffiila parva,

Flera. (p. 306), where that species is incorrectly stated to be without spiral stri«. It

appears to differ, however, in several particulars. Our shell has eleven or twelve ribs

on the body whorl, and is covered with spiral striae, or rather fine depressed sulci,

which are carried over the ribs, and upon the base ; it has a less elevated and a

less acuminated spire than R. parva, and has also denticulations within the outer lip.

Although abundant, the specimens of this species from the Crag are generally rubbed

or eroded, particularly at the ribs, where a portion of the shell has disappeared,

leaving a double ridge, with a depression between them. Occasionally, the shell may
be seen quite perfect, with the striee carried over the ribs ; whereas, in my most

perfect specimens of B. parva the striae are only visible between them. Our shell more

resembles B. rufilahris. Alder, but the upper whorls of that shell are smooth, so also is

the back of the body whorl, and our shell has a more orbicular aperture. On account

of these differences, it has been thought necessary to keep them separated. Tlie artist

has given rather too many ribs on a volution.

9. RissoA OBSOLETA. ^S*. Wood. Tab. XI, fig. 11, a—h.

RissoA OBSOLETA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

B. Testa ovato-conicd, perforata crassd ; anfradibm quinque, convexis, ventricosis,

transversim striatis, striis obsoletis ; suturis profundis ; aperturd subrotundd ; labro extus

incrassato, marginato, intus dentato ; peristomafe inteyro ; umbiUco parvo.

Shell ovato-conical, ventricose, with a perforated base ; whorls five or six, convex

and tumid ; suture deep; transversely striated ; striae obsolete ; peristome continuous ;

aperture subcircular, with a thickened and marginated outer lip ; and about five or six

obtuse teeth within the mouth.

Axis, I of an inch ; diameter, | of the axis.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This is a very abundant species ; but I have met with it only from one locality, and

the specimens are all more or less rubbed or decorticated. The striae, when visible,

are coarser, and most distinct upon the base of the shell ; and in a few individuals

they may be detected upon the upper volutions ; but in general the shells are quit

smooth. In its deep suture and inflated volutions it somewhat resembles T. ventrosiis,

Mont.; but it is a shorter species, and in its original condition was covered with spiral

striae. Many of my specimens are more tumid than even the figure represents, and a

large prominent and thickened varix is left upon the outer lip. Some specimens of this

species have, no doubt, become smooth by attrition ; but the obsolete character of the

striae has arisen, in all probability, from a partial decomposition of the exterior. This

may not be new, but I am not acquainted with any species with which it can be

identified. The only markings I can perceive in any of my numerous specimens are

the striae in a spiral direction.

14
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10. RissoA CRASSi-STRiATA. S. Wood. Tab. XT, fig. 13, a—b.

RissoA CRASsi-STRiATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

B. Testa turritd, elevatd, crassd ; anfradibus 5—6, convexis ; longitudinaliter costatis

;

costis 10—'12, rectis, ohtims; transversim lineatis, lineis paucis elevatis; suturisprofundis;

aperturd subrotmidd ; labro extus incrassato, maryinato ; intus denticulato.

Shell turriculate and elevated, thick and strong, with five or six convex volutions ;

a deep and distinct suture, externally ornamented with 10—12 vertical and obtuse

costse ; transversely striated ; striae or ridges few and elevated, carried over the ribs ;

aperture subcircular, with a thickened and marginated outer lip, denticulated within

the mouth.

Axis, I of an inch ; diameter, nearly \ of the axis.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This is also an abundant species, and I have found it only at one locality. It

somewhat resembles H. sculpta, Phil. (En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 132, t. 23, f. 21), but it

appears to differ in several characters : the costse are more prominent than those

represented at the above reference ; it has also a thicker and more prominent varLx

upon the outer lip, in the adult state, a deeper and more distinct umbilicus, and

it has six or eight denticulations within the outer lip, with the volutions more convex.

In perfect specimens the striae are coarse and elevated, about six or eight in the last

volution ; and these are continued over the ribs, which are seldom more than ten in

number. Many specimens have the costse worn smooth, much resembling B. obscura

of the same author (t. 23, f. 10).

11. RissoA cosTULATA. 8. Wood. Tab. XI, fig. 12, a—b.

RissoA cosTULATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

H. Testd turritd, elongatd, perforatd ; anfractibus 5—6, convexiiiscuKs superne

subangulatis ; longitudinaliter costulatis ; costulis nmnerosis, confertis, rectis ; transversim

striatis ; suturisprofundis; ap)erturd ovatd; labro simplici, intus denticulato; umbilico

parvo.

Shell elongate, turreted, and slender, with 5—6 slightly convex volutions, sub-

angulated at the upper part, with a deep, well-defined suture ; costulae numerous,

20—25, and erect, crossed by transverse impressed striae, carried over the ribs ; aper-

ture ovate ; peristome disconnected ; outer lip sharp, denticulated within ; left lip

slightly reflected ; umbilicus small and open.

Axis, i of an inch ; diameter, | of the axis.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This shell is not very abundant ; I have a few specimens which are sufiiciently

perfect to exhibit well-marked characters. It somewhat resembles T. decussatus,
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Mont. (t. 12, f. 4). The volution of our shell is obtusely but distinctly angulated on

the upper part, gi\'ing the suture a deep depression. The specimens are generally

more or less rubbed, causing the ribs to appear smooth ; but one individual has

distinct striae carried over the ribs. I am not acquainted with any recent species with

which it can be identified, and have therefore left it with its provisional name. Small

shells found in sand, even in a recent state, have their characters sometimes obliterated,

from friction by the agitation of the waters ; in addition to which, many species from

he Crag, particularly in this genus, have the exterior altered by decomposition or

decortication, which renders their identification a matter of great difficulty.

12. RissoA supRA-cosTATA. S. Woocl. Tab. XI, fig. 8.

RissoA SUPRA-COSTATA. S. Wood. Catalogue.

R. Testa elongato-conicd, turritd ; apice parum ohtuso; anfradihus b—6, convexis

;

superioribus costulafis, et transversim striatis ; anfractii ultimo lavigato ; ajierturd

subrotundd; lahro extus incrassato, intus denticulato ; labio vix rejlexo ; umbilico

parvo.

Shell elongato-conical, turreted, thick, and strong, with a somewhat obtuse apex

;

volutions 5—6, convex, suture deep ; upper whorls longitudinally costated, and

transversely striated ; last whorl smooth and tumid ; aperture subcircular, with a

continuous peritreme ; outer lip thickened and reflected, with 4—6 denticulations

within ; and a small but distinct umbilicus.

Axis, \ of an inch ; diameter, I the length of axis.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This is not a very abundant shell in my cabinet, and the specimens are rubbed,

their true character being thereby somewhat obscured. It bears a great resemblance

to I'p-a7nis similis (Brovms Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 51, f. 20), which M. Loven considers

as a var. of membranacea, Adams, Helix labiosa, Mont. As it is at present doubtful

I have left it with its provisional name, although probably it may be a known species.

The upper whorls are furnished with 10— 12 rounded and vertical costse, whUe the lower

one is smooth and naked, and it has not the slightest vestige of a thickening or fold

upon the columella. Bixsoa nana, Grat. (Foss. de Bord.), has the upper volutions

costated, but has no umbilicus.

The names of several of the species in this genus are given as new, while probably

they are not so ; .being, however, unable to identify them with any known forms, they

are left for the present with the provisional names given to them in my Catalogue.
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Paludestrina,* jyOrh. 1838.

Saban.ea. Leach MS. 1818.

Hydrobia. Hartman, 1821.

LiTTORiNELLA. Brown, 18-13.

Paludinella. Pfeiffer, 184— (?).

— Lovin, 1846.

Gei). Char. Shell generally small, of an ovate or ovato-conical form ; spire more

or less elevated ; volutions convex and smooth, and in the recent state, of a corneous

or semitransparent texture ; aperture ovate ; operculum corneous and spiral.

Most of the known recent species of this genus are estuary animals, and some are

found where the water is occasionally fresh. They were separated from Paludina by

M. d'Orbigny in consequence of a difference in the structure of the animal, which in

this genus has the eyes at the anterior part of the base of the tentacula, whereas in

Paludina the eyes are at the extremities of the tentacles. In the former the operculum

is increased by spiral laminae, but in the latter (Paludina) they are concentric. This

genus nearly resembles that of Rissoa, the animals of which are, however, more strictly

marine.

1. Paludestrina subumbilicata. Mont. Tab. XI, fig. 2, a—b.

Turbo sdbumbilicatus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 316, 1803.

— THERMALis (?). Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1237.

Paludina mueiatica (?). Lam. Hist, des An. sans Vert. 2d edit. torn, viii, p. 463, 1838.

— Bujardin. Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, torn, ii, pt. 2, 1837.

Turbo minuta. Woodward. Geol. of Norf, t. 3, fig. 20, 1833.

Rissoa subumbilicata. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catal. of Brit. Fossils, p. 161, 1843.

P. Testa conicu, turritd, Itemgatd, subperforatd ; anfractibus quinque, convexis, tumidis

;

suturis profundis ; apice ohtustmculo ; aperturd ovatd, piP-ntremd integrd ; labro simplici,

labia subrejlexo, umbilico parvo.

Shell conical, elevated, smooth, and naked, with five convex and rather tumid

volutions ; suture deep and well defined ; apex slightly obtuse ; aperture ovate, with a

continuous peritremc; inner lip a little reflected over a small umbilicus.

Axis, \ of an inch ; diameter, \ the length of axis.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bramerton. Recent, Britain.

This is an exceedingly abundant species in the estuary deposit at Bramerton, and

I have one doubtful specimen from the Coralline Crag. This shell appears inter-

mediate, between P. vlveB and P. ventrosa, differing from the former in being more

elongated, and in having the volutions more convex, and from the latter in having the

same characters less prominent.

* Etym. Paludina-cEshtarina, belonging to an estuary.
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2. Paludestrina vijYJe. JPenn.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave. Recent, Britain.

A few specimens of this very common estuary species were found by myself on the

upper part of the Coralline Crag, along with some Helices, Cyrenee, and the usual common
marine shells of that formation. The spot whence they were obtained is near the

surface, and it may possibly have been some disturbed and redeposited material of a

more modern period. My specimens are strongly tinged with their natural colour,

and have the aspect of recent shells.

3. Paludestrina (?) terebellata. Nyst. Tab. XII, fig. 7.

Melania terebellata. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 413, pi. 38, fig. 12, 1844.

P. Testa turritd, elonyato-conoided, crassd, Iceviyatd (?) ; anfractibus septem vel octo,

planulatis ; ultimo anfractu obtuse angulato ; aperturd ovatd utrinque subacutd ; labia reflexo,

umbilico tecto.

Shell tuiTeted, of an elongato-conical shape, thick and strong, with seven or eight

rather flat and smooth (?) volutions ; last whorl subangulated at the base ; aperture

shghtly acuminated above and below ; left lip a little reflected, covering the umbilicus.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton and Walton Naze.

This is not a very abundant species, and is always in a more or less mutilated and

altered condition ; all my specimens have been much rubbed and decorticated, and the

lines of growth are not clearly distinguishable. Its appropriation to the present genus

is a doubtful one.

4. Paludestrina (?) pendula. S. Wood. Tab. XII, fig. 6.

EuLiMA PENDULA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

P. Testd turritd, subulatd, elongatd, Iceviyatd; anfractibus 8—9, convexiusculis

;

aperturd ovatd;. labio subreflexo.

Shell turreted, tapering, elongated, and smooth, with eight or nine slightly convex

volutions ; aperture ovate, acuminated at the upper part ; left lip slightly reflected.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze.

Although not a very rare shell, my specimens are all much rubbed or decorticated;

those which are most perfect have about eight slightly convex volutions, with an aper-

ture resembling shells of this genus. This may be also considered doubtfully appro-

priated to this genus. It is an elegantly-fonned shell, somewhat resembling an

elongated ear-drop.
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Paludina,* Lamarck.

Helix (spec.) Linn.

Gen. Char. Shell ovato-conical, or subglobulous, and in the recent state thin,

corneous, or semitransparent spire, more or less elevated, with rounded or convex

volutions; aperture subcircular or ovate, slightly impressed by the previous whorl, and

somewhat angulated at the upper part ; operculum corneous or calcareous, formed of

concentric laminae.

Shells belonging to this genus in the recent state are found in water that is quite

fi'esh, and the habits of the animal are much like those of Lymnsese, although it is

said to be furnished with pectinated branchiae.

This genus first appears in the Wealden formation, in what is considered by

Dr. Mantell to be a fi-esh-water deposit, or probably the embouchure of an enormous

river. In the Eocene formations of this country at Hordwell, a species of this genus is

found associated with what may be considered as purely fresh-water animals, while the

species found in the Mammaliferous Crag are mixed with decidedly marine species.

L Paludina lenta. Brander. Tab. XII, fig. 1, a—c.

Helix lenta. Brand. Foss. Hanton. fig. 60, 1766.

ViviPAEA LENTA. J. Soiv. Min. Conch, t. 31, fig. 3, 1813.

— CONCINNA. - - - t. 31, fig. 4-5.

Cyclostoma unicolor. Oliv. Voy. pi. 31, f. 9 a, b.

Paludina lenta. Besh. Coq. foss. des Env. de Paris, p. 128, pi. 15, fig. 5-6, 1825.

— semicaeinata. - - - p. 127, pi. 15, fig. 11-12.

— MEDIA. Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 5-6.

— EOTtlNDATA. - - - t. 3, fig. 7, 1833.

— OBSOLETA. - - - t. 3, fig. 4.

— UNicoLOB,, Lam. Hist, des An. sans Vert. 2d edit. torn, viii, p. 513, 1838.

— — S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— — CaiUiaud. Voy. a Meroe, pi. 60, fig. 7.

— — Saviyny. Egypt, pi. 2, fig. 30.

B. Testa ovatd, conoided, crassd ; apice acuta ; sj)ird elevatd ; anfractibus quinque, rotun-

datis, IcBvigatis ; aperturd obovatd, superne acuminata, peristomate integro ; umhilico ohtecto.

Shell ovato-conical, with an elevated spire and acute apex ; volutions convex and

smooth, with occasionally a few obsolete striae ; aperture subcircular, slightly acuminated

at the upper part ; margin continuous, and umbilicus closed.

Axis, 1 inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bramerton and Thorpe. Recent, Nile River.

This shell is by no means rare at the above localities, and much too numerous to

be considered as casually introduced, like Planorbes, Lymnma, and the Helices. The

specimens are variable in form, as may be seen in the figures referred to in our own

plate, and I have no doubt the shells figured by Woodward belong to one and the

* Palus-udis, a marsh or lake ; the general place of habitation for these animals.
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same species. As a general character, the specimens from the Mammaliferous Crag

have the volutions rather less rounded or convex than those from Hordwell, although

there is considcralile variation, in that respect, in the shells from both formations.

A much greater variation of form in the volution, as well as in size and elevation, may-

be seen in Valvata antiqua, from the Fluviatile deposits of Grays and Clacton, than can

be pointed out among those of this genus which I have considered identical, and that

shell is now considered by most conchologists as only a variety of V. piscimlis. In

the specimens of this species from the Crag the apex is generally more or less eroded,

while it is rarely so in those I have procured at Hordwell, in which it is rather sharp

than otherwise.

In examining some specimens from the Nile, in the British Museum, I could detect

no differences by which they could be fairly considered as specifically distinct from the

Hordwell species, and upon another tablet, in the same splendid collection, were

specimens bearing the locality of Cliina, which even more resembled the HordweU

shell ; some of these have a subcarinated form of volution, with occasionally a few

obsolete spiral strife, and these same markings may be seen upon specimens I have

myself collected at Hordwell; and the present shell I have presumed to be the prolonged

existence of the British Eocene species. The animals of this genus, in the recent state, are

now found inhabiting waters only that are quite fresh, while those from the Mammaliferous

Crag are mixed with marine shells in greater numbers than could be supposed to be

by an accidental introduction as dead specimens. The Paludinae, therefore, of this

period, must have either inhabited waters within the reach of the marine tide, or they

must have been carried by the streams in large numbers to where they are now found.

I am inchned to beheve they lived very near to their present locality, as they bear no

marks of transportation, and young specimens are by no means scarce.

Fig. 1 « is from the cabinet of Mr. Wigham.

2. Paludina tentaculata. Lim. Tab. XII, fig. 2.

Helix tentaculata. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1249, 1766.

— Monf. Test. Brit. p. 389, 1803.

Cyclostoma impurum. Brap. Moll. p. 36, pi. 1, fig. 19, 1805.

BiTHiNiA tentaculata. Grai/. Turt. Man. 2d edit. p. 93, pi. 10, fig. 120, 1840.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

_ Morris. Cat. of Brit. Foss. p. 139, 1843.

Paludina ijipdka. Lam. Hist, des Au. sans Vert. 2d edit. torn, viii, p. 514, 1835.

— Kossmasler. Icon. vol. i, p. 107, t. 2, fig. 65, 1836.

P. Testa ovato-conoided,l(eviffatd,politd, peUucidd ; an/ractibus quinque; ultimo tumido,

ventricosoj spird elevatd ; apice acuto ; aperturd ovatd, superne acuminatd.

Shell ovato-conoidal, smooth, and polished ; whorls five, convex, the last large and

ventricose ; spire elevated ; apex acute ; with an ovate aperture, slightly impressed by

the body whorl, and acuminated at the upper part.

Axis, 5 an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bulcham, Bramerton. Recent, Britain.
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This species was found by Captain Alexander at Bulcham, and by Mr. Wigham

near Norwich, but by no means abundantly at either locality. The specimen

figured is from the cabinet of Mr. Lyell. There does not appear to be the slightest

difference between the few specimens I have seen from the Mammaliferous Crag

and those of the present day. This shell is found in great abundance in the

truly Fluviatile deposits of Stutton and Clacton^ and also its operculmn. A slight

variation in form exists among these specimens, some being much more ventricose

than others, but the same differences may be observed in the recent shells. This

species was separated from Paludina by Mr. J. E. Gray, and formed into a genus

under the name of BUldida, in consequence of its possessing a calcareous operculum,

and from the shell being thickened internally behind the peritreme ; these characters,

however, can scarcely be considered as more than specific, as the animals are said to

be precisely similar, and the different species, like the Naticae, are furnished some

with a calcareous, others with only a corneous operculum.

Valvata, MilUer, 1781.

Nekita (spec.) Mailer.

Ttjebo (spec.) Mont.

Gen. Char. Shell conical, or sometimes discoidal, thin, corneous, or semitransparent,

with rounded or cylindrical volutions, not impressed by the preceding whorl, generally

smooth, sometimes carinated ; aperture nearly circular, with a sharp and continuous

peritreme, not reflected ; operculum corneous.

This is a true fresh-water genus, and the few individuals found in the Crag associated

with marine and estuary shells are, in all probability, transported specimens. Some

shells of this genus approach so near in form to species of the genus Planorbis as to

be almost undistinguishable in a fossil state. It may be remarked that the aperture

in this shell is always more distinctly orbicular, and not at all impressed by the previous

volution.

1. Valvata piscinalis. Miill. Tab. XII, fig. 3.

Nerita piscinalis. Mailer. Verm. p. 172, No. 358, 1774.

Helix piscinalis. Gmel. Syst. p. 3C27, 1788.

Turbo fontinalis. Mont. Test. Brit, p. .348, 1803.

— Don. Brit. Shells, iii, t. 102.

Cyclostoma obtdsum. Drai). Moll. t. 1, fig. 14, 1805.

Valvata piscinalis. Flem. Brit. An. p. 286, 1828.

— Graij. 2d edit. Turt. Man. pi. 10, fig. 114.

— Bujardin. Mem. Geol. de France, torn, xi, pt. 2.

— 5. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catalogue of Brit. Foss. p. 166, 1843.

Valvata antiqua. Id.

— G. Sowerby. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1838, p. 574.

V. Testa tenui, glohoso-conokleu , snbtrochiforiin, vel turhinokled, perforata; spird

medioci-e elevatd ; anfracfibus 4— 5, convexis, rotiindatis ; sufurd depressd ; aperturd

rotundd ; umbilico profundo.
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Shell thin, globosely conical, subtrochiform, or rather turbinated ; spire slightly

elevated
;
whorls 4—5, convex, rounded ; suture deep ; aperture circular ; peritreme

sharp, continuous ; umbilicus moderate, deep.

Elevation, \ of an inch ; diameter of base, the same.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bramerton. Recent, Britain.

This shell I beheve to be rare ; two specimens of it were given to me by Mr. Lyell,

and a few others sent for description by Mr. Wigham are all that I have seen. This
species has also been found plentifully in the Fluviatile deposits of Grays, Clacton, and
Stutton

; and from the former locality a shell was described by Mr. Morris and
Mr. Sowerby, under the name of antiqiia, which was larger, more elevated, and with
less convex or rounded volutions ; and it was considered by those gentlemen a dis-

tinct species. Specimens have been since found possessing an intermediate character,

some of which are in my own cabinet ; and it is now generally considered by most
conchologists only as a variety.

Vermetus,* Adansoti, 1757.

Serpulokbis. Sassi.

Gen. Char. Shell elongate cylindrical, tubular, spiral in its young state, afterwards

twisted without regularity ; aperture small and circular, adherent generally by the

apex or upper volutions ; operculum corneous, circular, and raultispiral.

This approaches so near to the testaceous Annelides, that it cannot be distinguished

by the shell alone. By the examination of the animal, malacologists have, however,

determined it to be a true Mollusc, approaching, in many of its characters, to the

genus Turbo.

1. Vermetus intortus. Lam. Tab. XII, fig. 8, a—b.
Serpula intokta. Lam.

Vermetus intortcs. Brown. Lethea Geogn. p. 990, Taf. 36, fig. 18, a, b, e, 1837.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Phil. En. Mol. Sic. vol. ii, p. 144, 1844.

Bale. Hist, and Antiquities of Harwich, t. 13, fig. 1, 1730.

V. Testa jilerumque gregarid, tereti, siihquadratd, arde spiratd, fere tola affixd,

repente ; sfriis transvcrsis vndulato-rugosis ; lineis tribus longitudinaliter instritctis, extre-

mitate anticd aliquando libera, porrectd.

Shell generally gregarious, tubular, subquadrate, laterally affixed for a considerable

length, closely and regularly spiral in the young state, transversely nigose, with three

* Etym. Vermis, &Y!OTm.
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longitudinal ridges, the centre one the largest ; the extremity produced, straightened,

drawn out, and free ; aperture subcircular.

Diameter of tube, \ a line.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt and Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton, Bromswell, and Brightwell.

Fragments of this shell are abundant in many localities. One agglomerated mass

in my cabinet is almost as large as a hen's egg ; but the specimen figured by Dale,

which I imagine to be a group of these tubes, is more than five inches in length, and

three and a quarter in thickness. It much resembles V. subcancellatm, Phil. (En. Moll.

Sic), but is not regularly cancellated on the exterior. The tube is ornamented by three

lines, in a longitudinal direction, the centre one of which is the most prominent, and

forms the base or keel of the volution, so that only two are visible where the shell

is regularly spiral, and one upon the base below. The shell, when perfect, is covered

with rugae or wrinkles in a transverse direction ; but the terminal portion is smooth,

and free. In large masses the volutions are irregular and inconspicuous, though the

young shell may frequently be traced by its regularly spiral form. V. suhcanceUatm

is called by M. Philippi solitary; the Crag specimens are generally gregarious. This

may, however, be only a variety of that species, as he has suggested.

Fig. 8 « is a specimen attached to an oyster from the Coralline Crag ; fig. 8 (i is a

glomerated mass of these shells, from the Red Crag at Bromswell.

2. Vermetus BoGNORiENSis (?). /. 8ov). Tab. XII, fig. 9.

Veemetus Bognoeiensis. J. Sow. Min. Concli. t. 596, fig. 1-3.

Specimens, of what appears to belong to this species, are occasionally found in the

Red Crag. The inner volutions are destroyed in a similar manner to those from

Bognor, and the interior of the tube is filled with clay. They are probably washed in

from the London clay, and may, perhaps, be the remains of an Annelid.

C^cuM,* Flem. 1817.

Dentalium (spec.) Mont.

C^CALIUM. Flem. 1822.

Brochus. Brown, 1827.

COENUOIDES.

Odontina. Zborzewsky, 1834, (ex Phil.)

Odontidium. Philipin, 1836.

Dentaliopsis. Clark, MS. 1847.

Gen. Char. Shell small, tubular, generally thick and strong ; smooth or annulated

;

subcylindrical and arcuated ; open at the anterior extremity, with the margin rounded,

sometimes thickened ; closed posteriorly with a rounded or mammillated clausum

;

operculum corneous and spiral.

* Etym. Ccecus, blind, or closed ; taken from ccecum, a term used in anatomy.
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The animal of this genus has recently been examined by W. Clark, Esq., who

considers it a highly organized Mollusc, and closely allied to the Trochidse. Some notes

upon the subject by that gentleman were obligingly sent to me for perusal by J. G\syn

JefiFreys, Esq., of Swansea, with permission to give the following extract from those

remarks: "The Rev. M. J. Berkeley (in the Zoological Journal, vol. v, p. 426, at the

end of the first paragraph) says, ' It is highly probable that the other minute British

Dentalia will prove to possess an animal of like structure,' that is, of his new genus

Ditrupa, which is not a Mollusc, but a genuine Annelidon. He is in error, as we have

observed the animals of three species of minute Dentalia, viz. D. imperforatum, trachea,

glabrum, and we have figured and described the first in our MS. They are all genuine

Molluscs, much more highly organized than the Dentalia." He then gives copious

anatomical details of the animal, which in a work devoted only to the calcareous

remains of the Mollusca it is not necessary to repeat ; and concludes by remarking,

that he considers the animal of this genus to be a compound of Cerithium, Rissoa,

Trochus, and of his new genus Pherusa, possessing a thick, corneous, circular, and

multispiral operculum. Mr. Jeffreys further says there is little doubt of the accuracy

of the foregoing remarks, and that he has himself verified those observations.

Dr. Fleming, in an article upon Conchology, published in the Edinburgh ' Encyclo-

paedia, 1817,' proposed the name of Caecum as a generic term for these little tubular

and imperforate Testacea, which, in his work upon the ' Philosophy of Zoology,' he

named Caecalium ; these shells were, however, afterwards transferred, in his ' History of

British Animals, 1828,' into the genus Orthocera. Captain Brown, in his ' Illustrations

of British Conchology, 1827,' gives figures of what he considered as seven different

species, under the generic name of Brochus, and M. Philippi has described one species

with the name of Odontidium ; while, in the notes by Mr. Clark, these animals are

described under the name of Dentaliopsis. As priority undoubtedly belongs to

Dr. Fleming's name of Caecum, I do not think it can be fairly superseded by even the

excellent and important anatomical details of Mr. Clark.

A species from the Eocene formation at Hordwell, found by Mr. Edwards, is,

as far as I know, the earliest appearance of this genus.

1. C^CUM TRACHEA. Mont. Tab. XX, fig 5.

Dentalium trachea. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 497, t. 14, fig. 10, 1803.

Cecum trachea. Flem. Edin. Ency. vol. vii, p. 6", 1817.

Orthoceka trachea. Flem. Brit. An. p. 237, 1828.

Brochus trachiformis. Brown. Conch. Illust. pi. 1, fig. 10, 1827.

Odontina (ex Phil^ Zhorzeivshy. 1834.

Cecum trachea. .S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Dentalium trachea. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 5, fig. Gl, 1844.

Dentaliopsis trachea. Clark. MS. 1847.

C. Testa minutd, cylindricd, arcuatd, crassd, politd ; transversim rugulosd ; antice apertd,

margine annulatd; postice oblique truncatd, submucronatd.
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Shell small, cylindrical, thick, strong, and glossy, transversely rugose ; anterior

extremity open, margin thickened or annulated ; posterior end with an eccentric,

obtusely-pointed clausum.

Lenyth, \ of an inch.

Localifi/. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Britain.

This shell is not very abundant. The closed termination is obliquely truncate and

obtusely pointed, precisely resembling the recent species in that character, but my Crag

specimens are not so deeply or regularly ridged or annulated ; and in ten recent

individuals that I possess there is no thickened margin at the anterior or open termi-

nation, although they are quite as large, and appear to be full-growii specimens. The

greatly enlarged figure represents the posterior termination with its obtuse clausum.

2. CiECUM MAMMiLLATUM. 8. Wood. Tab. XX, fig. 4, a—b.

Cecum mammillum. S. Wood. Catalogue, 1842.

— var. SUBULATUM, t. 20, fig. 4, b.

C. Testcttereti, arcuatd, subcylindricd, crassd, laevigata, politd ; aiitice apertd, marginatd;

postice clausd ; clause mammillato, excentrico.

Shell tubular, curved, subcylindrical, strong, smooth, and glossy ; anterior extre-

mity open, annulated, or marginated ; posterior extremity with an elevated, mammilli-

form, projecting, excentric clausum.

Length, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Although this species is exceedingly abundant in the Coralline Crag, I have as yet

been able to obtain it only from one locality. From its perfectly smooth and glossy

exterior, as well as from the elevated and papilliform character of its clausum, I have

considered it to be distinct. The shell is thickened a little behind the margin, w-hich

is somewhat thin and sharp, and one specimen has what appears to be the remains of

coloured bands, as if the shell, when recent, was not quite white. The mammillated

and projecting portion of the closed termination is near the outer or curved side of the

shell, and stands up prominently to a considerable height. The general form of this

species is nearly cylindrical, with the diameter of the closed end almost equal to that of

the other, but some specimens are of a subulate or tapering shape, having the diameter

of the open end more than twice that of the closed one, which induced me at one time

to consider it a distinct species (fig. 4 b), but a slightly tapering form may be also

observed in some of the specimens of C. trachea. The thickened margin is, I imagine,

the result of age, and not a specific character.
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3. C^cuM GLABRUM. 3font. Tab. XX, fio-. 6.

Dentalicm GLABRUM. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 497. 1803.

C/ECUM GLABRUM. Flem. Ediu. Ency. vii, p. 67, t. 204, fig. 7, 1817.

Orthocera glabra. Flem. Brit. An. p. 237, 1828.

Dentalium GLABRUM. Turt. Conch. Diet. p. 40, 1819.

Brochus glabrus. Brown. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 1, fig. 3, 1827.

— L.EVIS. ... pi. 1, fig. c.

C^CUM GLABRUM. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Dentalium glabrum. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 4, fig. 5, 1844.

Dentaliopsis glabra. Clark. MS. 1847.

C. Testa pusilld, ct/lindricd, arcuatd, IcBvigatd, politd; antice simplici, non marginatd

;

postice clansd, obfusd, convexd, suhmarginatd.

Shell very small, cylindrical, curved, smooth, and glossy ; anterior extremity simple,

not marginated or thickened
; posterior termination, with an obtuse convex clausum,

submarginated.

Length, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Britain.

I have only two specimens of this shell, they, however, are so precisely similar to

the recent species, that I have no hesitation in considering them identical. They are

perfectly smooth, smaller than any of my specimens of C. mammiUafum, and they are

more particularly distinguished by having the posterior termination closed l)y a

perfectly convex clausum, marginated by the edge of the shell.

4. Cecum (?) incurvatum (?). WaR-er. Tab. XX, fig. 7, a—b.

Serpula ixNCURVATA. JVaHier. Test. Min. Rar. fig. 11, 1787.

Vermiculum incurvatum. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 518, 1803.

Serpula incurtata. Turt. Conch. Diet. p. 156, 1819.

CORNUOIDES MAJOR. Brown. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 1, fig. 49, 1827.

Serpula (?) recta. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testd minimd, lavigatd, politd, tenui, fragili ; antice cglindraced, apertd, non viar-

ginatd ; postice incurvd, convolutd.

Shell very minute, smooth, glossy, thin, and fragile; anterior portion cylindrical, with

a simple but not marginated aperture
; posterior portion incurv^ed, wath two volutions.

Length, nearly \ a line.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. ? Recent, Britain.

Three specimens of this minute shell, found by myself in the sand of the Coralline

Crag, appear to resemble the figures given of the recent species.

Mr. Jeffreys informs me that he believes this to be only the young or immature

state of Caecum glabrum, and that decollation takes place at a certain period of its

existence when the posterior termination is differently closed. Until further observa-

tions shall have confirmed the correctness of this opinion, it may be as w^ell to allow

it to remain as a distinct species, in pro.xiraity with what are, no doubt, its true

relations.
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Fig. 7 6 is a young or perhaps broken specimen ; the straight part of the tube in

fig. 7 a is nearly cylindrical.

If Serpida incrassafa of Walker be the young of Cacum (/labrum, it is probable the

shell firom the Crag may be the young state of Cacum mammillatim.

LiTTORiNA,* Feriissac, 1821.

Turbo (spec.) Linn.

Tricolia (spec.) Risso.

Neritoides. Brown, 1827.

LiTORiNA. Lovhi, 1846.

Melarapha. Megerle, 1832 (fide Gray).

Gen. Char. Shell turbinate, thick, solid, and strong, ovate or globular; spire

acuminated, consisting of few volutions ; externally smooth or striated ; aperture

elliptical or subcircular ; peritreme entire, sharp-edged ; columella rather flattened ;

ojierculum corneous and spiral, with lateral nucleus.

Shells of this genus have a strong resemblance in form to those of Turbo, with

which they have been generally placed. A considerable difference exists in the animal

inhabitants, and in the recent state they may be distinguished by the operculum, which

in this genus is thin and corneous, while in Turbo it is calcareous, thick, and ponderous;

in which genus, also, the shells are of a nacreous texture. They may be distinguished

from Phasianella, which they somewhat resemble, by the want of a polished and glossy

exterior.

These animals, as the name implies, are frequenters of shallow water, near the

shore, and are generally found in salt water.

As a genus, it has an extensive geographical range, being found in all latitudes ;

and a species is given by Mr. J. Sowerby as belonging to the Silurian system.

1. LiTTORiNA LiTTOREA. Linn. Tab. X, fig. 14, a—k.

Turbo littoreus. Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th edit. p. 1232, 1766.

— — Brown. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 46, fig. 1-9, 1827.

— — /. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 71, fig. 1, 1814.

— KUDIS. - - - t. 71, fig. 2.

— littoreus. Smith. Strata Identif. p. 5, pi. 2, fig. 3, 1816.

— CARINATUS. Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 11, 1833.

— VENTRICOSUS. . . - - fig. 12.

— BICARINATUS. .... fig. 13.

SULCATUS. - - - - fig. 14-15.

ELONGATUS. . - • - fig. 16-18.

Delphinula carinata. ... - fig. 9.

LiTTOKiNA VULGARIS. G. Sowerby. Gen. of Shells, fig. 1.

— SQUALIDA. Brod. and Sow. Zool. Journ. vol. iv, p. 370, 1829.

_ _ Gray. Zool. of Beechey's Voy. pi. 24, fig. 12.

— LITTOREA. 5. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

_ _ Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 387, 1844.

Z. Testa vciriabili, ovatd, imperforatd, lineis fuscis cinctd ; apice acuto ; anfraetibus

* Etym. Littus-oris, the shore.
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paucis, convexiusculis ; transversim striatis, striis tenuihus, aliquando crassioribus, distan-

tibus; anfractu ultimo ventricoso ; aperturd subovatd ; superne acuminata; columella

depressu, obliqud.

Shell very variable, more or less ovate, thick, strong, and imperforate, with an

acute apex ; spire generally depressed, but sometimes elevated ; whorls slightly convex,

transversely striated; striae fine and small, sometimes coarse and elevated, often

ornamented, with coloured bands; last whorl ventricose; columella depressed and

oblique.

Axis, 1 inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton, Bawdsey, &c.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton, Thorpe, and Bridlington.

Recent, British and North Seas.

This shell appears first in the Red Crag, where it is by no means abundant ;
but

in the estuary deposit of the Mammiliferous Crag it may be found in great profusion.

It is the most characteristic shell of that formation. This species may be considered as

an arctic form, with a geographical range not very extended, while Turbo rudis is given

by Dr. Gould as an American species. I have seen nothing among the numerous

varieties from the Crag that could be fairly identified with the latter species, the shell

considered to be so in ' Min. Conch.' being only a variety of L. littorea.

The principal difference in the specimens which I have considered as only varieties

of one species appears to be in the lengthening or shortening of the convoluted cone,

with an occasional thickening or elevation of some of the more prominent striae.

The form of the aperture is invariably the same, but it differs enormously in its pro-

portions with regard to the axis of the shell.

In my Catalogue it is stated that the presumed cause of these variations was a more

than ordinary alteration, and at various times, of the water in the estuary, which these

animals are supposed to have inhabited; or perhaps the daily flow and ebb of the

marine tide might for some time leave them in a purer fi-esh-water medium than was

congenial to their nature, and this, probably, augmented occasionally by the intro-

duction of floods of fresh water or ice. Tlie animals of this species, -svith which the

London markets are supplied, are obtained from the sea, and are more uniform in

character.

Da Costa says, that the specimens of this species found on the shores of the

Orkneys, are four times the size of those brought into the London markets. These

shells are commonly called " Periwinkles," which is a corruption of petty winkle, or

whelk. In Suffolk they are known by the name of " Pinpatches."

Fig. 14 is the normal or typical form of this species ; from a to k are considered to

be varieties, or mere monstrosities. Fig. \-\d\% from the cabinet of Mr. Fitch.
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2. LiTTORINA (?) SUBOPERTA. /. Soio. Tab. X, fig. 13.

ViviPARA SUBOPERTA. /. Soiv. Min. Concli. t. 31, fig. 6, 1813.

LiTTORINA SUBOPERTA. Morrts. Cat. of Brit. Foss. p. 149.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 388, pi. 37, fig. 1, 1844.

Z. Testa elongato-conicd, crassd, ntyosci; apice aciito ; anfradibus anpcstis, convexi-

nsculis ; ultimo ad hasim suhangulato ; aperturd ovatd; columelld callosd.

Shell elongato-conical, thick, and rugose, with an elevated spire, and acute apex

;

whorls depressed, elongated, subangulated at the base of the volution ; aperture ovate,

slightly contracted above and below ; columella callous, left lip spreading over the

umbilicus.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton, Walton, Newbourn, and Bawdsey.

Specimens of this species may be found in numerous localities, but all which I have

seen are in a mutilated and altered condition, having been more or less rubbed and

broken. The shell is thick and strong, and generally rugose, except in those specimens

that have been nibbed or eroded. The inner lip is rather extended, forming a small

callosity, and covering the umbilicus.

FossARUs,* Phil 1841.

Phasianema. S. Wood, 1842.

Gen. Char. " Shell semiglobose, umbilicate, with an entire semicircular aperture,

left or inner lip without folds (edentulous), never callous ; umbilicus open ; outer lip

shaqj, smooth within ; operculum semiorbicular, corneous, not spiral."

Such are the characters given for a genus of shells by M. Philippi (in En. Moll.

Sic. 1844, p. 147), and which he states to have been previously published in 'Archiv

f. Naturgesch,' 1841. This is the revival of the name Fossar, used by Adanson, in his

excellent work upon the Mollusca of Senegal in 1 757, and which species M. Philippi

considers as the type of the genus. When compiling my Catalogue, I was not aware

of the existence of this genus ; the name of Phasianema there proposed must of course

give place to that by M. Philippi.

* Since the above has been in the press, I have discovered, in Mr. Gray's List of Genera, the name of

Forsar, Gray, for this genus, with a date of 1840.
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1. FossARUS suLCATus. S. JFoocI. Tab. VIII, fig. 23, a—d.

Phasianema sulcata. S. Wood. Catal. of Shells from the Crag, in An. and Mag. Nat. Hist.

1842, vol. ix, p. 935, pi. 5, fig. 15.

— lineolata. S. Wood. Catalogue, var. /3.

FossARCS CLATHRATCs. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 148, t. 25, fig. 5, 1844.

F/t. Testa ovafo-fusiformi ; apice obtuso; anfradibus tribus, comexis ; transversim

sulcatis ; interstitiis longitiidinaliter plicatis ; suturis depressis ; lahro acuto ; columella

paululum uniplicatd.

Shell ovato-fusiform, with an obtuse apex ; volutions three, convex ; transversely

sulcated, or rather ridged; longitudinally and finely plicated between the ridges;

aperture large, ovate, acuminated at the upper part ; outer lip sharp ; inner one shghtly

replicate, with a small fold upon the columella.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

Var. /3, lineolata (fig. 23 c, d) was considered in my Catalogue as a distinct species,

the sulci or ridsces beings CTeater in number, with a more tumid form in the volutions.

The acquisition of more specimens has, however, removed some of these distinctions,

and I am compelled now to include it only as a variety. About eight or ten elevated

ridges cover the exterior of var. a, and these are sometimes at irregular distances, the

furrows or spaces between them being wider than the ridges, and crossed by imbri-

cated lines of growth; the shell is thin, and the ridges are visible from within.

This species is in all probabihty the same as M. Phihppi has figured at the above

reference, though his shell appears to be larger, with fewer elevated ridges. I have

no specimen with less than eight, while some have as many as fifteen ridges, as in

var. /3. In my specimens there is a thickening, or an obsolete tooth, about the middle

of the columella, close to the umbilicus.

Lacuna, Turton, 1827.

Temana. Leach, MS. 1819.

Turbo (spec.) Mont.

LuteA. Breton, 1827.

Maceomphalus. iS. Wood, 1842.

Gen. Char. " Shell thin, conoid, or somewhat globular, clothed with an epidermis ;

aperture entire, rounded or oval, with the hps* disunited at the top ; pillar flattened,

with a longitudinal groove, which terminates at the upper end in an umbihcus ;

operculum horny."

The above characters are given by Dr. Turton for this genus in the third volume of

the 'Zoological Journal,' p. 190, where he also describes seven species, all of which

appear to have a smooth exterior. Its principal distinction appears to be the elongated

depression behind the edge of the inner margin of the aperture.

16
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1. Lacuna reticulata. S. TFood. Tab. XII, fig. 10.

Macromphalus beticulatus. S. Wood. Cat. in An. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, p. 537, pi. 5, fig. 16.

Z. Testa viimitd, fusiformi, tenui, fragili ; spird produdd ; apice subaciiminato

;

anfractibus 4—5, convexis, longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis confertis, obliquis, et tramversim

striatis ; decussantibus ; aperturd ovatd ; basi subacuminatd ; labro acuto ; umbilico magno

lineari.

Shell small, fusiform, thin, and fragile, with an elevated spire, and subacuminated

apex ; volutions 4—5, convex ; suture deep, longitudinally costated or plicated, with

numerous oblique imbricated ridges, transversely striated, forming a reticulated surface ;

aperture ovate, lower part rather acuminated ; peritreme sharp and continuous

;

umbihcus long and narrow.

Axis, i of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

My cabinet contains only a few small specimens of a shell which I had considered

in my Catalogue as generically distinct, in consequence of its elevated spire and

reticulated surface. It is now restored to Turton's genus, until a greater number of

better specimens shall determine its true position. The lines of growth are elevated

into small obtuse costulae. There are about twenty on the body whorl, which are

crossed by elevated spiral lines. It much resembles the fusiform species of Cancellarise

or Admete, but it has a large and linear umbilicus.

At Tab. XV, fig. 12, the artist has inadvertently given a second figure of this species.

Turbo,* Linn. Lam. 1801.

Gen. Char. Shell turbinated, ovate, or conoidal, generally large, thick, and strong,

with a short spire, and few volutions ; aperture oval or subcircular ; peritreme sharp

and continuous, with a testaceous and solid operculum.

1. Turbo sph^roidea. ^S*. Wood. Tab. XV, fig. 9. .

Turbo (?) sPHiEROiDEA. S. Wood. Catal. of Shells from the Crag, in An. and Mag. of Nat.

Hist. 1842, p. 533, pi. 5, fig. 3.

— Morris. Cat. of Brit. Fossils, p. 165.

T. Testd minutd, spJiceroided ; spird depressd ; anfractibus tribus, convexis, rotundatis,

striatis ; striis 6—7, elevatis distantibm ; peritremd acuta ; umbilico magna aperto.

Shell very small, spheroidal, nacreous, with a slightly elevated spire ; whorls three,

convex, and rapidly enlarging ; suture deep, spirally striated ; peritreme sharp

;

umbihcus open, and surrounded by a prominent ridge.

Axis, half a line.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This pretty little shell is very rare in my cabinet. Its exterior is ornamented with

about half a dozen elevated strise, or rather ridges, placed at unequal distances upon

* Etym. Turbo-inis, a top or figure of an inverted cone.
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the volution, becoming nearer together towards the lower part, and terminating with

one that is elevated into a sort of keel, encircling the umbiUcus, which is broad and

naked, but not very deep.

Trochus,* Linn.

Pyramis. Schum. 1817.

ZiziPHiNUs. Leach, 1819.

GiBBULA. Id.

Sterompiiala. Id.

Pyeamidea. Swainson, 1840.

Calliostoma. Id.

Gen. Char. Shell conical, with a more or less elevated spire, thick, strong, and
of a nacreous texture ; apex generally acute, sometimes depressed and obtuse ; base

flattish, with a carinated edge to the volutions ; aperture square or rhomboidal, with

an oblique columella, parallel to the outer lip ; operculum corneous and spiral.

This is a marine genus, and not restricted to any climate, being found in all parts

of the world. It is also of great antiquity ; it appears first in the Protozoic rocks.

Mr. G. B. Sowerby, in his genera, has separated Trochus from Turbo by the dis-

tinguishing character of a corneous opercidum for the former, and a testaceous one for

the latter ; these two genera merge so imperceptibly into each other, that they are not

to be defined by the form of the shell alone, although the species of this genus are

generally more truly conical.

Sect. a. IMPERFORATE.

1
. Trochus crenularis. Lam. Tab. XIII, fig. 7, a—h.

Tkochus crenularis. Besh. Coq. foss. desEnv. dePar.p. 229, pi. 2", fig. 3, andpl. 28, fig. 13, 15.

— Bowdich. Elements of Conch, pi. 9, fig. 7, 1822.

Tr. Testa elongato-conicd, pyramidatd, elevatd, imperforatd ; transversim tuberculatd

;

anfractimm margine inferiore crasso, tuberculis majoribus crenato ; cohmelld truncatd,

incrasssatd.

Shell pyramidal or elongato-conical, imperforate; sides rather flat, ornamented

with transverse tuberculatcd striae, inferior one most prominent ; base flat ; aperture

trapeziform, with a truncated columella, thickened, or unidentated at the lower part.

Awis, 1 inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave.

The specimen from which the figure was taken is the only one I have seen ; it was

obligingly sent to me by Mr. Charlesworth for description : it is from the cabinet of

H. Davey, Esq., of Beccles, and was purchased, among other Crag fossils, at Orford, in

SuS"olk. This specimen so precisely resembles some of my Grignon shells, that it is

requisite to record the manner it has come into my possession, as there is a slight

* Etym. Trochus, a top.
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doubt respecting the locality, and unfortunately there is nothing within the shell that

will assist in the determination, though I am strongly inclined to believe it belongs to

the Coralline Crag period, and that the shell was found at Gedgrave.

The lower part of the volution, near the outer angle, is furnished with a double

row of tubercles, above which are two spiral threads, also tuberculated ; the whole is

crossed with distinct, oblique, subimbricated lines of growth, and upon the base are

four or five circular or rather spiral ridges, also crossed by prominent lines of growth.

It has a prominent tooth or projection at the lower part of the columella. The shell

is beautifully nacreous beneath the outer coating.

2. Trochus ziziphinus. Linn. Tab. XIII, fig. 9, a—h.

Trochus ziziphinus. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1231.

— — Mont. Test. Brit. p. 274, 1803.

— — Brow7i. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 45, fig. 16-22.

— L^viGATUs. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 181, fig. 1, 181".

— coNCAVus. - - - t. 272, fig. 1, 1823.

— Sedgwickii. J. Sow. Syst. Catalogue 1835.

— — Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 380, pi. 35, fig. 20, 1844.

L^VIGATUS. - - - p. 379, pi. 36, fig. 11.

— CONULUS, var. (3. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 175, 1836.

— coNULOiDES. Lam. 2(i edit. torn, ix, p. 142, 1843.

— ziziphinus. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— PSEUDO-ZIZIPHINUS. Id.

IV. Testa orbiculato-conicd, obliqud ; apice acuto, granulato ; anfractibus planis aut

concavis ; transversim et tenuiter striatis ; ad marginem subcarinatis ; infimdfacie convexd

;

colmnelld obliqud ; aperturd dilatatdy tetragond.

Shell orbiculato-conical, oblique, fragile, with an acute apex and granulated spire

;

sides flat or slightly concave, covered with fine, or occasionally vnth coarse striae; base

of volution submarginate, and shghtly extended, somewhat convex beneath, and

concentrically striated; aperture trapezoidal.

Axis, \\ inch; diameter, variable.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton and Ramsholt.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Britain.

This handsome shell is not rare, but it is difficult to obtain it in perfect condition, from

its extreme fragiUty. Nearly all my specimens are from the Coralline Crag ; they arc

covered with fine striae, and differ from the common form of the recent T. ziziphinus, which

are more or less ridged. Prof. E. Forbes informs me he has dredged up specimens in

the Scottish seas with the same kind of fine striae, and as that is the only essential

difference between our shell and T. ziziphinus, they are presumed to be identical.

The first three or four volutions are covered with about five granular ridges, but in

many specimens the upper ridge is the only one on which these granulations are

preserved. The variety with concave sides has naturally a corresponding convexity

of base, and the edge of the volution slightly extended, giving it a greater diameter.
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Specimens from the Red Crag appear to be very rare ; fig. 9 /^ is one that approaches
nearer our common form; fig. 9/,y is from the Coralhne Crag, and appears to resemble
Tr. conuloides, Lamarck. Trochus laviyatm. Sow., is probably only a specimen of this

species, similar to fig. 9 c, which I imagine is an abraded individual from the Red
Crag, upon which there is not the slightest vestige of stri«, the outer coating having
been entirely removed ; its only markings are the lines of growth ; fig. 4 is also pre-

sumed to be a monstrous and decorticated specimen of this species.

3. Trochus conulus. Linn. Tab. XIII, fig. 5, a—b.

Trochus conulus. Linn. Gmel. p. 3579.

— Lam. 2d edit. Hist. Nat. des An. sans Vert. t. 9, p. 142, 1835.

— Phil. var. a. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i. p. 1/5, 1836.

— Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 255, 1844.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testa conicd, nitidd, lavigatd; apice acuto, granulato ; mfractibus planis, ad basim
angulatis; inferne cingido, crassiusculo marginatis, inflmdfacieplanatd ; aperturd tetragond.

Shell conical, smooth, and naked, with an acute and granulated apex ; sides flat,

and a distinct ridge at the carinated edge of the volution ; base nearly flat ; columella

suboblique ; aperture trapeziform.

Altitude, 1 inch ; diameter, I.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt. Recent, Mediterranean and Britain.

But two or three specimens of this species have come mto my possession, which appear
to correspond with the smooth glossy form of what has hitherto been called T. conulus.

It is very possible this may be a variety of T. zizipliinus.

Prof. Forbes and Mr. Hanley are of opinion that T. conulus is specifically distinct from
T. zizipliinus, and as those gentlemen are better acquainted with the recent species than
myself, I have given it upon their authority.

4. Trochus formosus. Forbes. Tab. XIII, fiff. 2. a—b.
Trochus formosus. Forbes. An. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1847, vol. xix, p. 96, pi. 9, fig. 1.

— aUADEiciNCTUs. S, IFood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testd conicd, imperforatd, granulatd; anfractibtis quitique, planiusculis ; cingulis

quatuor, elevatis instructis ; ultimo anfractu ad basim mbangulato ; aperturd tetragond.

Shell regularly conical, ^vith flat sides, and slightly elevated spire ; volutions five,

ornamented with about four elevated and granulated ridges ; base rather flat ; edo-e of

volution subangulated, with a subquadrate or trapezifonn aperture.

Axis, \ an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

I have but a few specimens of this from either formation, and Prof. Forbes considers

them identical with his recent British species. As the name given in my Catalogue was
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without description, although of prior date, it must of course give place to the one he has

employed. The ridges, which are but four upon my specimens, are nearly equidistant,

and the shell is smooth between them, with the exception of lines of growth ; the

lower rido-e at the angle of the volution appears to be double. On those from the

Coralline Craf, the upper ridge only is crenulated on the last whorl, the shell having

lost a portion of its outer covering. In one from the Red Crag, the upper three ridges

are distinctly nodulous, while the lower one alone is smooth. In the young state three

volutions are crenulated upon all four ridges, which appear to vanish as the shell

grows older, and it is beautifully cancellated on the obtuse apex. The recent analogue

appears to have been obtained, living at the depth of fifty fathoms, by Mr. M'Andrew,

about forty miles west of the main land of Zetland.

5. Trochus papillosus (?). Ba Costa. Tab. XIII, fig. 6, a—c.

Trochus papillosus. Ba Costa. Hist. Nat. Test. Brit. p. 38, pi. 3, fig. 5-6, 1778.

— GKANULATUS. Bom. Test. Mus. Vind. t. 12, fig. 9-10, 1780.

— PAPILLOSUS. Bon. Brit. Shells, 4, t. 127.

— TENUIS. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 275, pi. 10, fig. 3, 1803.

— siMiLis (?). /. Soio. Min. Couch, t. 181, fig. 2, 1817.

— GKANOSUs. iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

_ _ Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 377, pi. 35, fig. 19, 1844.

— Dekinii (?). .... pi. 36, fig. 10.

Tr. Testa orbiculato-conicd, obliqiid, imjKrforatd, basi dilatatd ; apice peracuto

;

anfradibus convexiscidis ; striis transversis, alternatim majoribiis et (jramdosis ; infmdfacie

planulatd, concentrice striatd et granulatd ; aperturd dilatatd, tetrac^ond.

Shell orbiculato-conical, rather depressed, with a sharp and acute apex ; volutions

slightly convex, covered with transverse, granulate striae ; base somewhat flattened,

imperforate, and concentrically striated ; aperture expanded and trapezoidal.

Axis, f of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton, Newbourn, Bawdsey, Walton. Recent, Britain.

Small specimens of this shell are abundant in several localities, particularly at Walton-

on-the-Naze. From close examination of many specimens, I am induced to believe this

to be only a variety of the British species T. papillosus, although the base is flatter, and

the volutions a little more convex than in the generality of full-grown specimens of the

recent shell. I imagine Trochus similis of Sow. to be a variety of this species, with

flatter sides (fig. 6 c). The middle part of the base is generally free from concentric

striae, but in some specimens it is entirely covered, and the striae on the upper surface

alternate one large and one small.

6. Trochus subexcavatus. S. Wood. Tab. XIII, fig. 8, a—c.

Teochus subexcavatus. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testa conicd, elevatd, granulatd, imperforatd ; anfractibus septem, supeme concavis

subexcavatis, inferne convexis ; striis transversis granulatis ; basi planulatd, concentrice

striatd et granulatd ; aperturd tetragond.
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Shell conical and elevated, with seven volutions ; upper part slightly concave

;

lower part convex, covered with about seven transverse granular ridges, and one small

intermediate thread ; base rather flat, concentrically striated ; aperture trapezoidal.

Awis, 1 inch.

Localitij. Red Crag, Sutton, Newbourn, and Walton Naze.

This species is by no means rare. It is presumed to be distinct from the preceding,

from its being much more elevated, and from its having the upper half of the volutions

deeply indented or concave. The variety fig. 8 c resembles T. papillosus, but is more

elevated. It is only a different form of this species, if it be distinct ; it is, however,

possible they may be varieties of T. jjapillosus, but among my numerous specimens

there are none that will fairly unite the two.

7. Trochus millegranus. Phil. Tab. XIII, fig. I, a—b.

Tbochus millegkanus. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 183, t. 10, fig. 25, 1836.

— — ... vol. ii, p. 154, 1844.

_ _ Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 264, fig. 36, 1844.

— Martini. Smith. Wern. Trans, vol. viii, p. 99, t. 1, fig. 26, 1838.

— ELEGANS. Jeffreys. MS.

Tr. Testa conicd, elevatd ; anfractibus planatis, siibimbricatis ; bam marr/inatis., pro-

minulis ; ultimo anfradu anyidato ; tramvenim lineatis, lineis elevatis gramdatis ; basi

planiusculd, striatd ; aperturd rhomboided.

Shell conical, elevated, thick, and strong ; whorls flat, transversely striated, and

granidated, with a carinated and marginated edge; base rather flat and striated;

aperture rhomboidal.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality/. Cor. Crag. Recent, Mediterranean and Britain.

By a comparison with a recent specimen from the Mediterranean, given to me by

Prof. Forbes, the Crag shell appears to agree with the recent species in most of its

characters, although it has lost a good deal of its granulated exterior ; the transverse

ridges on the lower part are nearly smooth. It has a prominent line at the lower part

of the volution, and a very slight thickening at the base of the columella. Prof.

Forbes, who has seen my specimens, agrees with me in thinking that it is only an

altered form of T. millegranus.

8. Trochus multigranus. S. Wood. Tab. XIII, fig. 3, a—b.

Trochus asperulus. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testa conicd, elevatd, crassd; an/ractibus 5— 6, planiusculis (/ranulatis ; basi

marghiatis, prominulis ; ultimo anfractu subangulato ; transversim lineatis, lineis elevatis

graimlatis, non imbricatis ; basi planiusculd ; columelld obliqud, obsolete unidentatd.

Shell conical, elevated, thick, and strong ; volutions 5—6, rather flat, ornamented

with 6—8 transverse granulated ridges ; last whorl subangulated ; base somewhat flat,

and a thickened or obscurely-toothed columella ; aperture trapezoidal.
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Avis, J of an inch ; diameter, |.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

This species is at present rare in my cabinet. It appears to differ from T. mille-

granm, the species to wliich it approaches nearest, in having the ridges granulated

;

but it is without the imbricated character of that species, and the edges of the volutions

are not so sharp and angular as in that shell, or in T. miliaris ; the volutions, also, are

not so flat. It differs from any of the specimens of T. exiguus that I have seen, in

having the outer edge of the volutions less angulated, and in wanting the distinct basal

ridge of that shell, and moreover its sides are less flat. Our shell has two or some-

times three prominent granular ridges at the lower part of the volution. It is more

finely and regularly granulated than the young of T. subexcavatus, for which it might

otherwise be mistaken.

Sect. b. UMBILICATED.

9. Trochus villicus (?). Phil. Tab. XIV, fig. 4, a—b.

Trochus villicus. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 152, t. 25, fig. 14, 1844.

Tr. Testa conicd, obtusiuscidd, crassd; anfradibus quingue, planulatis, superne sub-

angulatis ; transversim dngulatis, cingidis 5—7, incBqualibus ; anfractu ultimo angulato

;

columelld obsolete unidentatd ; umbilico parvo.

Shell conical, somewhat obtuse, thick, and strong, vnth about five volutions, rather

flat, and projecting slightly at the upper part, ornamented with 5—7 unequal ridges,

imbricated by the elevated and reflected lines of growth ; base of volution angulated

and striated ; columella with an obsolete tooth ; umbilicus very small.

Awis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

I have about half a dozen specimens of this shell in my cabinet from the Red Crag,

which appear to resemble what M. Philippi has considered a new species ; and in his

examination of the recent shell he may have detected more decided characters for its

establishment; but, judging from my fossils alone, I consider it only a variety of

T. Adansoni. My specimens have but a very small umbilicus, which may arise from the

position of the volutions being a little more erect ; in other respects it corresponds so

closely with his figure and description that it may be considered the same. From five

to seven large and obtuse irregular-sized ridges cover the upper side of the volution,

and there are about the same number on the base, but rather smaller and more

regular; the ridges are all crossed by erect and slightly reflected lines of growth,

which are most distinct between the ridges.
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10. Trochus Montacuti. JF. Wood. Tab. XIV, fig. 1, a—d.

Trochus Moxtacuti. TF. Wood. Ind. Test. Sup. t. 6, fig. 43. 1828.

— LEUCOPiiEus (?). Phi/. En. MoU. Sic. vol. i, t. 10, fig. 17, 1836.

— TURGIDULUS. Dubois de Motifj). WoLhyn. Podol. p. 40, pi. 2, fig. 29-30.

— Moxtacuti. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

_ _ Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 255, fig. 18, 1844.

Tr. Testa conicd, elevatd, obhisiusculd, cras-sd ; anfradibus contiguis, planiuscidis,

ultimo anfractu obtuse angulato ; fransversim striatis ; iimbilico clauso, interdmn perforato ;

aperturd subquadratd ,- columelld obsolete unidentatd ; labro acuto, obliquo.

Shell conical and elevated ; spire slightly obtuse, thick, and strong ; whorls five,

flat, transversely striated ; base of volution obtusely angvdar ; umbilicus generally

covered ; aperture subquadrate ; columella with an obsolete tooth ; outer lip sharp

and oblique ; lines of growth visible, slightly raised.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Britain.

This is by no means a rare shell in the Coralline Crag ; but I have met with only

one specimen from the Red Crag. The volutions are rather flatter, and the base more

angular, in the recent specimens which I have seen ; with the exception of these slight

differences, they perfectly correspond, and the Crag shell may, I think, be considered as

identical with the recent species. When quite perfect it has slightly reflected lines of

growth, and bears a great resemblance to some varieties of T. Adansoni, and among

my fossils they can scarcely be separated. Remains of the colour which originally

ornamented the shell are visible on one of my specimens, crossing the lines of growth

at an angle of about 45°.
-o

11. Trochus Adansoni. Payr. Tab. XIV, fig. 3, a—c.

Trochus Adansoki. Payr. Catal. des Moll, de I'lle de Corse, pi. 6, fig. 7-8, 1826.

— — Phil. En. MoU. Sic. vol. i, p. 182, 1836.

— ADRIATICLS. - - - vol. ii, p. 153, t. 25, fig. 10, 1844.

— ocTosuLCATis. Nijst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 381, pi. 38, fig. 1, 1844.

IV. Testd convexo-conicd, obtusiusculd, crassd ; anfractibus planinsculis, fransversim

striatis, vel cingulatis, crenulatis ; ultimo anfractu obtuse angulato ; columelld obsolete

unidentatd; umbilico tecto, aliquando perforato.

Shell convexo-conical, thick, and strong, with rather flat sides, striated or ridged

transversely ; striae crenulated or imbricated ; base of the last volution obtusely carinate;

aperture subquadrate, with a sharp outer lip, and an obsolete tooth upon the columella ;

umbilicus generally covered, sometimes open.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

17
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This is a very abundant shell in the Coralline Crag. Some specimens are strongly

marked by the remains of colour, which cross the lines of growth at a considerable

angle, others resemble one of M. Philippi's varieties, " maculis longitudinalibus magis

minusve confluentibus." The lines of growth are very distinct, and slightly elevated

upon the striae, and also between them ; and the number of transverse ridges vary

from six to ten. The umbilicus is generally covered, but sometimes it is open. A
recent specimen from the iEgean Sea, obligingly sent to me for comparison by

Professor E. Forbes, appears to correspond in all essential characters with my fossils,

excepting that it is larger ; and the Crag shells are rather more imbricated than the

recent shell, which might naturally be expected from the loss of the epidermis. The

shell is beautifvdly nacreous beneath its outer covering.

12. Trochus KiCKSTi. Ni/st. Tab. XIV, fig. 5, a—b.

Teochus Kicksii. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 381, pi. 38, fig. 2, 1844.

- RoBiNsii. - - - p. 382, pi. 38, fig. 3.

Tr. Testa convexo-conicd, obtusiusculd ; anfractihus 5—6, conveximculis, transversim

temdssime striatis ; striis impressis ; columella ohliqud obsolete unidentatd.

Shell convex or obtusely conical, thick, and strong ; volutions 5—6, slightly convex,

transversely striated, with five impressed striae ; aperture subrhomboidal ; columella

oblique, obsoletely toothed.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton.

A very abundant shell in the Coralline Crag. The characters which most dis-

tinguish this shell are the impressed striae and rather smooth exterior ; it differs but

in a slight degree from T. Adansoni, and is probably a variety of that species. On the

young shell more especially the striae are but few and deeply impressed. The form of

the shell, and its slightly convex and overhanging volution, resembles the figure by

M. Nyst ; but his description, " undique laevigata," does not fully accord with our shell,

as even in my most worn and altered specimens traces of striae may be detected.

13. Trochus tumidus. 2[ont. Tab. XIV, fig. 2, a—b.

Teochus tumidus. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 280, t. 10, fig. 4, 1803.

GiBBULA TUMIDA. Leach. MS. 1819.

Trochus nitens. Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 10, 1833.

— LiTTORALis. Browti. Conch. Ulust. of Brit. pi. 45, fig. 1,4, 1827.

— TUMIDUS. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

_ — Morris. Gatal. of Brit. Foss. p. 165, 1843.

Tr. Testa convexo-conicd, obtusiusculd, crassd ; anfractibus tumidis, convexiusculis

;

suturis profundis ; superne subanyulatis, transversim tenuissime striatis ; ad basim obtuse

anc/ulatis ; aperturd subquadratd ; umbilico mediocri, sape clauso.

Shell obtusely or convexo-conical, strong, and variable ; whorls tumid, slightly
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convex, projecting or subangulated at the upper part, and obtusely angular at the base,

finely striated transversely ; aperture subquadrate, with a moderately sized umbilicus,

which is sometimes entirely closed.

Axis, nearly \ an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton. Recent, Britain.

I have met with this shell at one locality only in the Red Crag, where it is not rare.

In some specimens the spire is highly elevated, in others it is much depressed, while

others, again, preserve an intermediate character. The umbilicus in my specimens is

also variable ; in some it is open, while in others it is quite covered, depending upon
the elevation or depression of the spire, and also on the extension of the left lip: in the

fossil that covering is sometimes broken away, but at other times it is open, where
there has been no fracture.

14. Trochus cinerarius. Liiin. Tab. XIV, fig. 7.

Trochus cixekaeius. Syst. Nat. p. 1229.

— Mont. Test. Brit. p. 284.

Trochus lineatus. Da Costa. Brit. Conch, t. 3, fig. 66.

Tr. Testa, crassd, orbiculato-convexd, vel obtuso-conicd ; ajnce obtuso ; anfradibus sub-

planulatis, transversim striatis ; ad basim obtusicarinatis ; aperturd tetragond ; umbilico

tecto.

Shell thick and strong, obtusely or depressedly conical, with an obtuse apex,
transversely striated ; volutions rather flat, obtusely carinate at the edge ; base some-
what flat ; columella obhque ; aperture subtrapezoidal ; umbilicus closed.

Axis, \ an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze and Sutton. Recent, Britain.

But few specimens of this species are in my cabinet. They appear to resemble
the well-known recent species, and it is, in consequence, considered identical ; a few
remains of colour in one specimen, like that upon the recent shell, cross the lines of

growth at nearly right angles, and the umbilicus is quite closed. T. perforatus.

Smith (Mem. Wem. Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. viii, fig. 3-4), is probably a variety of this

species.

15. Trochus cineroides. S. Wood. Tab. XIV, fig. 8, a—b.

Trochus cineroides. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testd crassd, orbictilari, depresso-conicd ; apice obtuso ; anfradibus convexiusculis,

transversim striatis ; striis crenulatis ; umbilico mar/no aperto ; columelld obtuse uniplicatd.

Shell thick and strong, obtusely conical ; volutions slightly convex, transversely

striated, with rough crenulated stripe ; base of volution obtusely carinate, with a laro-e

open umbilicus, and a projection, or obsolete tooth, upon the columella.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze and Sutton.
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This shell was published in my Catalogue as a distinct species, in consequence of

its crenulated striEe, in whicli character it was considered by several eminent con-

choloo-ists, as well as by myself, to be well marked. For this reason I have retained

its present name, as also from its having a large and open umbilicus, by the possession

of which it differs from the preceding species, which has it entirely closed. I cannot,

however, but feel doubtful of the correctness of its separation, and that the possession

of more specimens may probably unite the two. It somewhat resembles T. umbiUcafus,

Mont., in its large and open umbilicus at all ages, if it be a distinct species ; but that

shell is never crenulated like ours. In the young state it is much depressed, with a

laro-e and open umbilicus, the size of which, in the adult shell, depends upon the

greater or less elevation of the spire, but it is always open. The spiral lines of strife

are about ten in number, generally alternating, one large and one small ; all are more

or less crenulated, and the peculiar depression in the umbilicus gives a tooth-like

projection, or twisting, to the lower part of the columella. The circular ridges upon

the base, in some specimens, are also strongly crenulated ; these crenulations are

probably more prominent and apparent in the fossil state than they would have been in

the recent shell.

16. Trochus TRiCARiNiFERUs. S. Woocl. Tab. XIV, fig. 6, a—h.

Teociius TiiiCAMNiFERUS. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testa orbiculato-conoided, crassd ; apice acuto ; anfractihm quinque, crenulatis

;

cingulis tribus, elevatis, instructis ; suturis profundis; aperturd subqwadratd ; uvibilico

parvo ; columeUd obsolete unidentatd.

Shell orbiculato-conoidal, thick, and strong, with a slightly elevated spire and

acute apex ; suture deep ; whorls five, ornamented with three elevated obtuse carinse,

crenulated by elevated and reflected lines of growth ; aperture subtrapezoidal, Mdth

an obsolete tooth upon the columella.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This shell, small specimens of which are not rare, somewhat resembles the figure and

description of Tr. Guttadauri, Phil. En. Moll. Sic. t. 11, f. 1, but our shell has an

umbilicus nearly closed, and the volutions are not rounded ; the aperture is of a sub-

quadrate form. Small specimens have the carinse sharp, but in the older ones they

become rounded and obtuse, and there is sometimes a small intermediate thread. The

base has about half a dozen elevated striae or ridges, and the lines of growth are elevated

into fine reflected fimbriae, most conspicuous in young shells and between the ridges.

The upper keel is much elevated, leaving a deep sulcus round the top of the whorl.

The outer lip is sharp, sloping inwardly to the thick part of the shell.

The imbricated lines of growth on some specimens are close and numerous, on others

they are fewer in number, and more distant. Whether M. Philippi's description of

" sulci foveolati" relates to the spaces between these imbrications I cannot say. There
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is nothing in our shell like the holes represented in the enlarged portion of his figure

:

I have therefore left it for the present with the name given to it in my Catalogue, until

it can be correctly determined by a comparison with the Mediterranean specimens.

17. Trochus obconicus. S. Wood. Tab. XIV, fig. 10, a—d.

Trochus obconicus. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testa pusilld, orbiculato-conoided, perforata ; apice obtuso ; anfradibus quatuor,

superne planulatis, subtus convexis ; transversim lineatis, lineis elevatis, cremdatis ; suturin

profimdis, subcanaliculatis ; umbilico parvo.

Shell small, obconical ; apex rather obtuse ; whorls somewhat flat above, convex

beneath, with transverse crenulated lines or striae ; suture deep, subcanaliculated

:

aperture obtusely quadrate, and a small umbilicus.

Axis, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This is an abundant shell, and my specimens are all from one locality. In general

the transverse lines are regular in distance, and are about eight in number, crossed

by elevated and imbricated lines of growth, which give the exterior a crenulated

appearance ; the lines being prominent, particularly the upper and lower ones, produce

an apparent canal at the suture. In some specimens there are only four elevated lines,

var. /3, fig. a—b. The base is convex, with about eight spiral lines ; there is a small

umbihcus, and the shell is nacreous. It is possible this may be Tr. crispulus, Phil., but

my specimens have not the rounded volutions of that shell as represented in his figure,

(t. 25, f. 12.)

18. Trochus ditropis. S. Wood. Tab. XIV, fig. 9, a—b.
Trochus bicariniferus. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Tr. Testa minutd, orbiculato-conicd, perforatd ; spird depressd ; anfractibus 3—4,

rotundatis, bicariniferis ; transversim striatis, et tenuissime imbricatis; aperturu orbiculalo-

quadratd ; umbilico jjarvo profundo.

Shell small, orbiculato-conical, striated along the volutions, and very finely imbri-

cated across them ; whorls round, convex beneath, with two sharp and prominent

keels ; aperture subquadrate ; umbilicus rather smaU, and deep.

Axis, i^ of an inch.

Localifi/. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This pretty little shell is not very abundant, and I have as yet seen it but from one

locality. The volution bears two elevated and sharp carinse, dividing it into three

unequal parts; the spaces above and beneath being wider than that between the keels;

but, as the volution joins the lower keel, one carina only is visible upon the spire.

The transverse or spiral striae are broad and flat ; about half a dozen are on the upper
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half of tlic volution, and the same number are on the base, with only three between

the keels ; those upon the base are most prominent and distinct.

In Savigny's great work upon Egypt is the representation of a shell somewhat

resembling this species, but which, from the figure, appears to be too strongly imbri-

cated, and to have the aperture too circular, to be considered identical ; a comparison

with the shell itself is necessary for such determination.

Many of the shells in this genus also have the exterior much altered by decorti-

cation, and the determination of some of the species is not by any means satisfactory.

Margarita,* Zead, MS. 1819.

Trochus (spec.) Linn.

SOLAEIELLA, S. Wood. 1842.

Gen. Char. Shell thin, subconical, trochiform ; spire moderately elevated ; volutions

few, rather inflated ; striated, sometimes costated ; aperture subcircular ; peritreme

sharp, discontinuous, interrupted by the previous volution ; umbilicus generally large

and deep ; operculum corneous, multispiral.

The animal of this genus much resembles that of Trochus, and it is considered by

some conchologists as not deserving of generic distinction. There is, however, a

delicacy and generally a semitransparency in these shells, accompanied by a large and

open umbilicus in all the species, that at least entitles them to a sectional separation,

and as the name was employed in my Catalogue, I have retained it here.

Mr. G. B. Sowerby, sen., has described fifteen recent species of this genus in

the ' Malacological Magazine,' 1 838, all of which are northern forms.

1. Margarita elegantissima. Bean, MS. Tab. XV, fig. 1.

M. Testa orbiculuri, conoided, tenui ; apice acuta ; anfractibus quinque, superne con-

vexis, inferne planulatis ; longitudinaliter oblique costulatis ; interstitiis tenuissime striatis ;

mnbilico magna, bicarinato.

Shell orbiculato-conoidal, thin, and fragile, with a slightly elevated spire and acute

apex : volutions five, convex above, rather flat beneath, outer edge obtusely angular

;

longitudinally costated, with elevated, reflected, or imbricated costae, finely striated

transversely ; umbilicus large, bicarinated.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bridlington.

The cabinet of Mr. Bean, of Scarborough, has furnished me with the only specimen

of this species that I have seen. It appears to be distinct from any with which I am
acquainted, and I have, in accordance with that gentleman's opinion, considered it

a new species. The characters which most distinguish it are the prominence of the

* Etym, Margarita, a pearl ; from the nacreous character of these shells.
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margin surrounding the umbilicus, and its elegantly imbricated costse, or reflected lines

of growth. The spiral striae are most distinct at the outer part of the base of the shell,

but traces of them may be detected on the upper part of the volution between the

costge. The aperture of the shell is hidden in the matrix.

2. Margarita (?) maculata. S. JFoocl. Tab. XV, fig. 3.

.jc SoLARiELLA MACULAT.\. S. TVood. Cat. 18-12, p. 531, pi. 5. fig. 7, 10.

Turbo moniliferus. Nyst. Rech. Coq. foss. d'Anvers 183.5, p. 27.

Solarium tukbinoides. Xi/st. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 370, pi. 2G, fig. 7, 1844.

— Lijel/. In Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. p. 555, 1845.

M. Testa troclioided, vel solririformi, tenui et fragili ; spird depressd; anfradibus

quinque, Huhcijlindraceis, cremdatis ; cingulis tribiis vel quatuor, ornatis; suturis profundi^

cancdiculatis ; aperturd rotwndatd ; uiiibiUco matjno,granulato.

Shell depressedly conical, subtrochiform, or rather solariform ; spire slightly

elevated ; apex rather obtuse ; volutions four or five, subcylindrical, with three, some-

times four, rugose or crenulated bands or ridges, the upper one of which is the most

prominent; base rough, striated or ridged, with a large open umbilicus, and a

carinated and granulated edge ; shell nacreous.

Axis, \ of an inch nearly ; diameter, I

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This shell is given as a Miocene fossil of America by Mr. Lyell. Small specimens

and fragments are by no means rare from the Crag ; but a shell of the size figured is

very difficult to obtain in a perfect condition, fi-om its extreme fragility. It appears,

from the form of the shell, to be intermediate between Solarium and Trochus, probably

nearly related to the latter ; and closely resembling Margarita. It has three large and

obtuse ridges or carinae upon the upper and outer half of the volution, though only two

are visible upon the spire. The upper one is largest, and may be said to be divided into

three, which are crenulated or granulated by elevated obtuse Hues of growth, and there

are upon the base about half a dozen ridges or elevated concentric lines ; the largest,

surrounding the umbilicus, is roughly crenulated, like a Solarium, and the volutions

are visible beneath up to the apex. In well-preserved specimens the shell is covered

with very fine spiral striae. A deep and broad canal is formed near the suture by the

elevation of the large upper keel, and there are the remains of coloured blotches, from

which character its name was given.

Tlie Belgian shell, M. Nyst informs me by letter, is the same as the British fossil

;

though the figure in the work of that gentleman is much more elevated than any of my
specimens.

Lei^.O '.• V w- .'^
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3. Margarita trochoidea. S. Wood. Tab. XV, fig. 2.

Maegarit.4 trochoidea. S. JJ'ond. Catalogue 1842.

M. Testa ordiculato-troc/iided, depressd, tenui, fragili ; apice obtusiusculo, anfractibus

quatuor, convexis, su2}erne depressis apud suturas, ad hasim obtuse angulatis, subfus

rotundatis ; transversim tenuissinie striatis ; aperturd suborbiculari ; umbilico magno

profuiido.

Shell depressedly conical, trochiform, thin, and fragile ; \'olutions four, convex above,

slightly flattened near the suture, convex or rounded beneath, with an obtuse angle at

the outer edge ; covered with fine transverse or spiral strise ; aperture subcircular,

impressed by the body whorl with a sharp expanded and curved outer lip ; umbihcus

large and deep.

Axis, \ of an inch ; diameter |.

Locality. Cor. C'rag, Sutton.

Fragments and small specimens of this species are abundant. The diameter of the

base of the specimen figured does not exceed three eighths of an inch, although frag-

ments indicate at least half an inch. The volutions are convex both above and

Ijencath the subcarinated edge, and the umbilicus is visible to the spire, characters that

distinguish this species from any other with which I am acquainted.

Adeorbis,* ^S". Wood. 1842.

Helix (spec.) Mont.

Trochus (spec.) Broivn, Nyst.

CiNGULA (spec.) Flem.

Natica (spec.) Phil.

Valvata (spec.) Phil.

Delphinula (spec.) Bast.

Margarita (spec.) S. Wood.

Gen. Char. Shell generally small, suborbicular, depressed, with a few nearly dis-

coidal and rapidly increasing volutions, umbilicus large and deep ; peritreme entire,

and nearly continuous, slightly interrupted by the previous volution, deeply sinuated

on the inner side, and having a minute or incipient sinus at the upper part of the

aperture, near the junction of the body whorl.

As there was not any genus established at the time I compiled my Catalogue in

which I could place some small shells from the Crag, possessing the above characters,

the above name was proposed for their reception. Conceiving that an animal with

* Etym. Adeo, to approach, orbis, a circle.
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such a form of aperture to its shell would, when known, be found to have characters

sufficiently distinct to entitle it to generic distinction.

It was considered as differing from Skenea, in the peculiarly sinuated form of its

aperture.

1. Adeorbis striatus. S. Wood. Tab. XV, fig. 7.

Adeorbis strtatus. S. Wood. lu An. and Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1842, vol. ix, p. 530, pi. 5, fig. 4, 6.

Valvata striata. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 14", t. 9, fig. 3, 1836.

A. Testa depressd, minutd, striata, subdiscoided ; anfractibus tribus, convexis, vel sub-

cylindraceis ; spird vix elevatd, umbilico magno ; aperturd patente ; veritremd superne

expansd, in/erne sinuatd.

Shell depressed, small, and striated ; volutions three or four, nearly horizontal

;

rounded or subcylindrical flattened above ; spire scarcely elevated, with a deep

distinct suture; umbilicus large and wide; aperture gaping, peritreme projecting on

the upper part, deeply sinuated underneath.

Diameter, \ of an inch ; altitude, \ the diameter.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Gedgrave and Sutton.

This is at present a rare shell. I have not met with more than four or five specimens.

The volutions are slightly depressed above, and the upper part of the lip is as nearly

as possible at the centre of the preceding volution ; the shell is regularly covered with

about 12—15 broad and rounded striae; the umbilicus is large, with the volutions

visible beneath, up to the apex, and the shell wholly destitute of carinae. This is

probably the same species as M. Philippi's shell, which he considered as a Valvata, in

consequence of its association with Cyrena Gemmallarii. This Cyrena is also found

mixed wth marine shells in the Coralline Crag, at Gedgrave. I believe our shell,

A. striatus, to have no connexion with Valvata, but that all the species I have included

in this genus are marine animals.D^

2. Adeorbis supra-nitidus. S. Wood. Tab. XV, fig. 5, a—b.

Adeorbis supra-nitidus. .S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

A. Testd depressd, minutd, supra-nitidd, l(Bvigatd,politd, carinatd, aliquando tricarinatd;

anfractibus 3—4, convexis aut cylindraceis ; prope suturam subcanaliculatis ; timbilico

magno, aperto, et rugose striata.

Shell depressed, small, smooth, glossy, and naked above, with from one to three

shaqj carinse, the upper one small, often wanting; volutions 3— 4, with a depression

or subcanal near the suture; umbihcus large, open, coai'sely striated \\'itliin; peritreme

sharp, slightly interrupted by the body whorl.

Diameter, \ of an inch ; altitude, ^ the diameter.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

18
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A very abundant shell. It differs from the preceding, A. striatiis, in being quite

free from striae on the upper part, and in having three keels at unequal distances upon

the volution, of which the lower one is the most prominent and permanent, and the

upper one, even the upper two, are sometimes evanescent. A small incipient sinus is

visible at the upper part of the aperture, which gives a depression round the volution

near, but not at, the suture, which character I do not observe in the other species.

This may possibly be the Skenea divisa, Flem. (Brit. An. p. 314), Turbo divisa,

Adams ; but these authors make no mention of the keel-like ridges that surround the

shell.

Three or four coarse striae or ridges cover the volution at the umbilicus, and the

lines of growth are elevated at that part, and are corrugated. The most abundant

variety is that which is entirely smooth above, with only one keel upon the base or

outer edge of the volution.

3. Adeorbis tricarinatus. S. Wood. Tab. XV, fig. 6.

Adeoebis tricarinatus. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

A. Testa minutd, depressd, mhdiscoided ; anfradibus suhci/lindraceis ; cingulis tribus

acutis, subequidistantibus, instructis ; interstitiis spiraliter striatis ; superne et inferne

planiusculis, umbilico magna.

Shell small, depressed, subdiscoidal ; with three convex or rather subcylindrical

volutions, furnished with three sharp subequidistant and elevated carinse spirally striated

between them ; shell rather flat above and beneath, with a large open umbilicus, slightly

corrugated by lines of growth.

Diameter, \ of an inch ; altitude, \ its diameter.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have about half a dozen specimens in my cabinet with the above characters,

in which they appear to differ from the two preceding species sufficiently to be

considered specifically distinct.

A. svpra-nitida possesses the keels, but less prominently, and less equally distributed,

and it is perfectly smooth except in the umbilicus. A. striatus possesses the striae, but

has no vestige of carinae ; and this shell has not the coarse spiral striae of the umbilicus.

It is possible that they may be only varied forms of one species, but the numerous

specimens in my cabinet appear to preserve the above distinctions, and they must for

the present, therefore, remain separate.
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4. Adeorbis subcarinatus. Mont. Tab. XV, fig. 8.

Helix subcarinatus. Moiit. Test. Brit. p. 438, t. 7, fig. 9, 1803.

Tkochus subcarinatus. Brown. Conch. Illust. p. 51, fig. 16-17, 1827.

— EUGOSUs. Brown. Wern. Mem. ii, 520, t. 24, fig. 5, {Flem.)

CiNGULA SUBCARINATA. Flem. Brit. An. p. 305, 1828.

Delphinula trigonostoma. Bast. Bord. foss. pi. 4, fig. 10, 1825.

Abeokbis subcaeinatus. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Trochus teigonostomus. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 385, pi. 35, fig. 23, 1844.

Natica SUBCARINATA. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 141, t. 24, fig. 13, 1844.

A. Testa pusilld, orhicidato-depressd, spird brevi ; anfraciibus tribus ; subtus 2}Ianatis ;

lovffitudinaliter lineatis, et transversim cingidatis ; cinrjidis eleDutis ; aperturd magna

mibtetragond ; umbdico lato.

Shell small, thick, and strong, wth three whorls rapidly enlarging, flattened

beneath, covered with four elevated ridges, one of which is in the centre of the base ;

obhquely crenulated between the ridges ; aperture large, subquadrangular ; outer lip

curved and expanded ; umbilicus large and deep.

Diameter^ -^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Britain.

This shell is rare in my cabinet. I have no doubt of its identity -with the recent

British species, and the figures above referred to are presumed to be the same.

Our shell has four distinct ridges—three on the upper part of the whorl, at imequal

distances, and one upon the centre of the base, with a large and patulous mouth of

a somewhat quadrate form, deeply sinuous on the inner side, with an incipient canal

both at the upper and lower angles of the mouth ; the upper one raising the shell

slightly at the suture, which gives a depression on the volution.

5. Adeorbis pulchralis. S. Wood. Tab. XV, fig. 4.

Margarita helicina. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

A. Testa minutd, tenui, pelliicidd Q), depressd, stiborbiculari, heliciformi ; anfractibu9

tribus, superne convexis, subtu-s pi^'^^^^^isculis, transversim tenuissime striatis ; aperturd

patente, obtuse angulato ; umbilico magna, profundo ; peritremd acutd, superne incurvd

prominente, intus et infra valde sinuatd.

Shell small, thin, and probably pellucid in the recent state ; depressed and sub-

orbicular, heliciform, very finely striated along the volutions ; volutions three, rapidly

increasing ; convex above and rather flat beneath, obtusely angulated on the outer

edge ; aperture large and wide, somewhat angular, with a large and deep umbilicus ;

peritreme sharp, slightly interrupted by the volution, curved, and projecting on the

upper side, and deeply sinuated on the inner margin.

Diameter, y of an inch ; altitude, \ the diameter.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.
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This elegant little shell is not particularly rare. My first specimens were more or

less injured at the aperture, and the possession of some, obtained recently, have the

peritreme perfectly entire, showing a deeply sinuated form of aperture, like that of

J. mhcarinatus. I have, therefore, placed it among its probable relations.

The apex is somewhat obtuse, and the suture deep, with an incipient canal at the

junction of the outer hp with the body whorl, where it joins, as nearly as possible, in

the centre of the volution. The strise are rather coarse, and more distant upon the

base of the shell than they are upon the upper part, and the lip is slightly sinuated

at the outer or lower, angle of the aperture.

^
•

Natica, Adanson, 1757.

RuMA (spec.) Chem. (fide Gray.)

User. Humph. 1797.

Ltjnatus. Id.

Naticijs. Montf. 1810.

POLINICES. Id.

Mammilla. Schitm. 1817.

Nacca. Risso. 1826.

Neverita. Id.

Amptjllaeia. Flem. 1828.

Globulus. J. Sow. 1834.

BuLBUS. Brown. 1838.

Globularia. Swains. 18-40.

Mammillaria. Id.

Pachylabra. Id.

Naticina. Guild. 1840.

Naticella. Id.

Ceknina. Gray, 1840.

Amauea. MoUer, 1842.

Naticopsis. M'Coy.

Deshayesia. Raulin, 1844.

Gen. Char. Shell generally thick, strong, smooth, and glossy, occasionally covered

with fine striae, of an ovate, globulous, or subspheroidal form, with a short or slightly

elevated spire ; aperture oval, or semilunate ; outer lip plain and simple ; inner lip

sometimes depositing a callosity, the callus modifying the form and size of the umbi-

licus ; operculum corneous or calcareous.

This is at present by no means a well-defined genus ; several species have been

separated, in consequence of an extended form of the inner lip, by which the umbilicus

is closed, while some naturalists have considered the distinction of a corneous from a

calcareous operculum sufficient to justify generic separation. The author of 'Malaco-

logia Monensis' (1838, p. 62), reports that the animals of two calcareous operculated

Naticae, obtained at Algiers, exactly agreed in generic character with the British

corneous operculated species ; and M. Philippi examined the animals of species
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possessing a calcareous operculum, and also those with a corneous one, and says (En.

Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 161) that they present a similar structure. The Crag formations

contain species that possessed a calcareous operculum, as well as those in which the

operculum was, no doubt, of a corneous texture, and they are here considered as

constituting only one genus. This genus is placed among the circular mouthed, or

what are generally considered as phytophagous animals, although some of the species

are not only carnivorous, but exceedingly voracious. Some species are found in deep

water, while others bury themselves in sand, above low-water mark. It may be con-

sidered as a marine genus, though specimens are occasionally found fossil, in estuary

deposits. ^ ' '.
'

Sect. a. OPERCULUM CORNEOUS.

1. Natica catenoides. S, Wood. Tab. XVI, fig. 10, a, h, c.

Natica catenoides. S. Wood. Catal. in An. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, p. 529.

— GLAUCINOIDES. J. Sow. Mui. Conch. t. 479, fig. 4, bene.

— SowERBYi (?). Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. pi. 37, fig. 31, 1844.

iV. Testa ovato-c/lohosd, ventricosd, lavi, politd ; anfractibus 5—6, tmnidis, dejjressis

;

spirdproductiusculd ; aperturd ellipticd, obliqud ; umhilico mediocri aperto.

Shell globose, or ventricosely ovate, smooth, and glossy ; spire slightly produced ;

volutions about five, depressed, a little flattened at the upper part ; aperture elliptical,

with a moderate umbilicus, open and deep ; lower part of the left lip slightly reflected

and callous.

Longest diameter, 2 inches.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton and Walton.

This species is by no means rare. I have never seen a specimen that has not in

some degree been altered by the removal of its glossy outer coating, under which there

is a striated surface, and the specimen figured is in that condition ; but portions of

that vitreous covering may occasionally be seen, and the shell in its original state was

perfectly smooth and polished. The spire is very slightly elevated, with scarcely any

depression at the suture, but the upper part of the volution is a little flattened. I

have not any specimens that show such an elevated spire and depressed suture as is

represented in the Belgian fossil of what I presume to be this species, except those

which are much decorticated at the suture. Our shell is more in form like the N. Alderi,

and might possibly be a large variety of that species. I think it is specifically distinct

from N. catena, which has a more elevated spire. Among all my specimens there is

only one which has the umbilicus perfect, and in it the shell is rather roughly striated,

as it is also in N. catena, where there is a slight callosity at the lower part of the

left lip.

The young of this species so much resembles N. Alderi, that it is extremely difficult
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to distinguish them ; and it is possible that species may have been an inhabitant of the

Crag Sea, but my cabinet does not contain a good or decided specimen, and this may

perhaps be considered as its representative. Fig. 10 c shows the coarse striae in the

umbilicus.

2. Natica catena. Ba Costa. Tab. XVI, fig. 8, u— h.

Cochlea catena. Do Costa. Hist. Nat. Test. Brit. p. 83, t. 5, fig. 7, 1778.

Nerita glaucina. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 469, 1803.

Natica Beitannica. Leach. MS. 1818.

— MONILIFERA. Lam. Hist, des An. sans Vert. 2(i edit. torn, viii, p. 638, 1838.

— NicoLii. i^orJe*. Make. Mon. p. 30, 1838.

— GLAUCINOIDES (?). Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 442, pi. 37, fig. 32, 1844.

— CATENA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa ventricoso-glohosd, laevigata, politd ; spird prominuld ; anfractibus 5—6,

convexis, superne depressiusculis ; aperturd ovatd, subrectd; vmhilico aperto.

Shell ovato-globose, smooth, and glossy, with a short but distinctly produced spire ;

whorls 5—6, convex, somewhat flattened above, with a deep suture ; aperture ovate

;

umbilicus open and deep ; left lip slightly spreading, and rather callous below.

Longed diameter, \\ inch.

Localitg. Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bridlington. Recent, British Seas.

This shell is not so abundant as the preceding ; but I have at least a dozen

specimens in good preservation, and they correspond so precisely with the recent British

species, that there is little doubt of the identity. This differs from the preceding

species in having the volutions more convex and distinct, with a more elevated spire,

and it is not so large. These shells are also somewhat altered by decortication, more

especially at the suture ; but some specimens have portions which sufficiently show the

original form, and with a diameter of only half that of the preceding species, they

have as many volutions.

" This species is found buried in sands at very low tides in the Frith of Forth."

(Forbes's Mai. Monensis, p. 30.)

3. Natica Guillemini (?). Pagraudeau. Tab. XVI, fig. 1, a— b.

Natica Guillemini. Payr. Cat. des Moll, de I'He de Corse, 1826, p. 119, pi. 5, fig. 25-26.

— Besh. 2d edit. Lam. vol. viii, p. 648, 1838.

— Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 162, 1836.

— ... vol. ii, p. 140, 1844.

N. Testd ventricoso-ovatd, glabra; spird prominuld, acutiusculd ; anfractibus quinque

convexis, subdepressis ; umbilico parvo, subnudo ; labia adnata, calloso.

Shell ventricosely-ovate and smooth, with a slightly prominent spire, and rather

acute apex ; volutions five, depressedly rounded ; and a small umbilicus, partly hidden

by the lower portion of the callous and reflected left lip.
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Longest diameter, f of an inch.

Localiti/. Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

A few specimens of this shell in my cabinet appear to resemble the recent Medi-

terranean species in the peculiar form of the reflected and thickened portion of the

lower part of the left lip which extends partly over what would be a small umbilicus, but

the specimens are much altered and decorticated, thereby causing a greater opening

at that part of the shell. I have considered this as different from the young of

N. catenoides on account of a greater number of volutions in shells of the same size

;

a specimen of this species having five volutions, with a diameter scarcely exceeding a

third of that of N. catenoides, which has never more than six. It must, however, for

the present, be considered doubtful.

4. Natica proxima. xS*. Wood. Tab. XVI, fig. 4, a—b.
Natica peoxima. iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa subglobosd, obliqud, leevigatd, jJoUtd ; anfractibus quinque subdepressis ; spird

breviwsculd ; apertiird sennlunari ; umbilico lato, labia calloso.

Shell subglobose, smooth, and glossy ; volutions about five, oblique, and rather

depressed, spire short ; aperture hemispherical, with an open and deep umbilicus,

modified by the callosity of the left lip.

Longest diameter, 1 inch.

Localitg. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt.

My cabinet contains but a few specimens of what I have presumed to be a distinct

species. The umbilicus is large and deep, somewhat reduced above by the callosity of

the lower portion of the left lip, and there is a peculiar flatness upon the columella,

unlike the line produced by the pressure of a testaceous operculum. Some faint lines

of striae are x-isible when the outer covering is removed, particularly near the suture.

It difi"ers from N. varians in ha\ang a much less elevated spire, a less depressed

suture, and a rather larger callosity. It somewhat resembles N. hemidausa, but

that species is rather more depressed in the volutions, and has its umbilicus entirely

closed.

5. Natica varians. Bujard. Tab. XVI, fig. 6, a— b.

Natica vakians. Bvjard. Mem. de la Soc. Geol. de France, torn, xi, pt. 2, p. 281, pi. 19, fig. 6, 1837.

— hemiclausa(?). Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 446, pi. 38, fig. 15, 1844.

— ELEVATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

N. Testa ovato-conicd, crassd, IcBvigatd, politd, spird elevatd ; anfractibus sex obliquis

;

aperturd seminulatd, labia calloso ; umbilico magno aperto, profundo.

Shell ovato-conical, thick, strong, smooth, and glossy, with an elevated spire, and

about sLx oblique or sloping volutions ; umbihcus rather large, open and deep ; left

lip callous.
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Longest diameter, \\ inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt.

Red Crag, Sutton.

Tliis is not a very abundant shell in my cabinet from either formation. It appears

to be quite distinct from N. liemiclausa, and agrees in most of its characters with

N. varians, from Touraine. In this shell the umbilicus is tolerably large and deep, with

a very slight ridge at the lower part, which is perceptible in some of the specimens

from Touraine, lent me for comparison by Mr. Lyell. The shell figured by M. Nyst is

probably a variety of this, but the volutions of my specimens are more depressed

;

the left lip is callous, particularly at the upper angle of the aperture, and it

never covers the umbilicus. A slight flattening is visible on the left side, but

apparently not deep enough for the pressure of a calcareous operculum, nor is there

any mark within the outer lip. This shell is striated beneath the outer coating. It

somewhat resembles in form N. plumbea, Lamarck, but it is a thicker shell, more

elongated, and has a more distinct and elevated spire.

6. Natica hemiclausa. /. Sow. Tab. XIV, fig. 5, a—b.

Natica hemiclausa. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 479, fig. 2, 1824.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catalogue of Brit. Fossils, p. 153, 1843.

N. Testa ovato-conicd, obliqud, IcBvigatd, politd ; spird conoided ; anfractihm sex

depressis ; aperturd ovatd ; labio calloso ; umbilico tecto.

Shell ovato-conical, obhque, smooth, and pohshed ; spire conical ; whorls six,

depressed ; aperture ovate, with a callous left lip closing the umbilicus.

Long, diameter, 1 inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze and Sutton.

This is also an abundant shell. The umbilicus is quite covered when the animal

has reached maturity. The specimen figured in ' Min. Conch.' was a young individual.

It much resembles N. mammilla, Lamarck, but its left lip is less callous, especially

at the upper part, and it has a rather more prominent spu-e ; it was smooth and

glossy, and, like N. mammilla, has the volutions equally depressed. It also shows a

deepened suture when the outer covering has been removed, a condition in which the

Crag Naticse are often found. M. Philippi considered this, in his first vol. p. 162, to be

the same species as N. Guillemini, Payr., and, in vol. ii, p. 140, he has identified it

(doubtfully) with N. macilenta (t. 24, f. 14). I think, however, the Crag shell

sufficiently distinct from either. Specimens are occasionally more elongate than the

one represented.
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7. Natica cirriformis. /. Sow. Tab. XVI, fig. 7, a—b.

Natica cirripokmis. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 479, fig. 1.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catalogue of Brit. FossUs, p. 152, 1843.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 444, pi. 39, fig. 1, 1844.

N. Testa glohosd, crassd, Icevigatd ; anfracUhus sex, convexis ; sjjird depressd ; ajier-

turd semilunatd; labio in/erne calloso ; mnbilico lato, jjrofundo.

Shell globose, thick, smooth; volutions convex, tumid ; spire slightly elevated

;

umbilicus wide and deep, with a broad sinus in the left lip, callous at the lower part

;

aperture seniilunate.

Longest diameter, \\ inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt.

I have not seen this species from the Red Crag ; and specimens of it from the

CoralUne beds are generally in a decorticated state. Its distinguishing character is

the callosity at the lower part of a large umbilicus, the upper side of which has a

distinct ridge when the shell is well preserved, the left lip being, as it were, separated

in the middle by a deep and broad canal ; unlike N. midVqmnctata, the ridge is on

the lower part of the umbilicus, and not in the middle ; the volutions expand, and are

somewhat compressed above and below, forming a large and wide umbilicus.

8. Natica helicoides. Johnston. Tab. XVI, fig. 3, a—h.

Natica helicoides. Johnston. Hist, of the Berwicksliire Nat. Hist. Club, 1834.

— — Lyell. In Mag. Nat. Hist. 1839.

— CANALICULATA. Gonld. Report on the Inv. of Massachusetts, p. 235, fig. 161, 1841.

— HELICOIDES. 5. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— — Morris. Catalogue of Brit. Fossils, p. 153, 1843.

N. Testd ovatd, crassd, Icevigatd Q) ; spird elevatd ; anfractibus quaiuor vel quinque

convexis; siiturisprofundis; aperturd ovatd ; mnbilico tecto.

Shell ovate, thick, and smooth (?) ; spire elevated ; volutions four or five, convex,

with a deep or canaliculated suture ; aperture ovate, scarcely oblique, and without an

umbilicus.

Axis, 1 inch nearly.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bramerton and Bridlington.

Recent, North Seas and Coast of Massachusetts.

This shell is rare in the Red Crag, though 1 believe it is not so in the Mamma-
liferous formation. It was given as an extinct species in the list of Mammaliferous

Crag Shells, published in the ' Mag. Nat. Hist. 1839', the joint production of Mr. Lyell,

Mr. G. Sowerby and myself, as we were not then aware of its existence as a recent

shell. We have since been able to compare the recent and fossil shells, and have no

19
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doubt of the identity. The original specimen dredged up to the northward is covered

with fine striae, but the fossils are quite smooth. An imperfect specimen is among

the shells sent by Mr. Leckenby, found by that gentleman at Bridlington.

9. Natica occlusa. >S'. Wood. Tab. XII; fig. 4, a—b.

N. Testa glohosd, crassd, imperforatd, lavigatd ; spird elevatd; anfractihus quinque,

convexis ; suturisprofundis; aperturd ovatd ; umbilico callo, complanato,prorsus oltecto.

Shell globose, imperforate, thick, strong, smooth, and glossy, with five or six

convex volutions, and a deep distinct suture ; spire elevated ; apex somewhat acute ;

aperture ovate ; umbilicus covered by the callosity of the left lip.

Axis, 1 inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bridlington.

One specimen of this shell, from the cabinet of Mr. Leckenby, is all that I have seen ;

and being unable to identify it with any species known to me, I have ventured to give it

a name. Its most distinguishing character is the callosity of the left lip, which entirely

covers the umbilicus much in the manner of that in N. clausa, from which, however,

it appears to differ in its much more elevated spire and less tumid volutions, and it

also wants the peculiar flatness near the suture, which exists in that species. There

is a slight flattening upon the lower part of the columella, but not the distinct

impression on either side of the aperture that is generally made by the pressure of

a calcareous operculum ; I therefore presume this to have had a corneous one. It is

faintly but distinctly covered with fine spiral striae upon its outer coating.

10. Natica Grcenlandica. Beck. Tab. XII, fig. 5, a—b.

Natica Grcenlandica. Beck (in Moller). Ind. Moll. Groeuland. p. 7, 1842.

— — T/iorpe. Brit. Mar. Moll. fig. 55, 1844.

— LiviDA. Bean (in Thorite), p. 265.

— Gk(ENlandica. Forbes. Rep. upon the Geol. Rel. of tlie exist. Faun, and Flor. of

the Brit. Isles.

N. Testa glohosd, Iceviusculd, solidiori, perforata ; anfractihus quatuor, convexis ;

spird mediocrifer elevatd ; apice ohtuso, plerumque corroso; peristomate subcontinuo ; umbilico

angusto, profundo ; operculo corneo, tenui.

Shell globular and rather glossy, strong, and perforated with four convex volutions,

and a slightly elevated spire, finely striated transversely ; umbilicus small, deep, and

open ; left lip slightly spreading ; aperture ovate ; operculum thin and corneous.

Axis, \ an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bridlington.

Recent, Coast of Scarborough and North Seas.
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The beautiful specimen from which the figure above referred to was taken is from

the Museum of the Philosophical Institution, at York, obligingly sent me by Mr.
Charlesworth, for the purpose of being described. I think that there is little doubt of

this being identical with the recent Greenland species. Fine striae cover the exterior,

which are most visible near the suture and upon the base ; and the apex, though not

much eroded, has lost its outer coating.

Sect. /3. OPERCULUM CALCAREOUS.

11. Natica clausa. Brodcrij} and Sowerhy. Tab. XVI, fig. 2, a—b.
Natici clausa. Brud. and Sow. ZooL Journ. No. 15, p. 3/2, 1829.

— Gray. Zool. of Beecliey's Voy. pi. 3", fig. C, 34, f. 3.

— Smith. Mem. Werii. Soc. vol. viii, p. 55, pi. 1, fig. 16, 1838.

— Gonld. Invert, of Massachus. p. 238, fig. 167, 1841.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

Natica consolidata. Couthomj. Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, xi, p. 89, pi. 3, fio-. 14.

— SEPTENTEiONALis. MuUer. Ind. Moll. Green, p. 7, 1842.

N. Testa globosd, imperforatd, lavigald ; anfractibus quinque ventricosioribus ; j^rojje

suturam 2}lanulatis ; spird jparum elatd ; aperturd ovatd ; tmbilico caJIo semiorbicidari,

complanato, prorsm obtecfo.

Shell globose, imperforate, smooth ; spire slightly elevated, with five convex and
rather tumid volutions, somewhat flattened on the upper part ; aperture ovate, left lip

with a semiorbicular and flattened callosity, completely covering the umbilicus.
Jxis, 1 inch nearly.

Localiti/. Red Crag, Sutton.

Mam. Crag, Bridlington.

Recent, North of Europe, and Seas of Boreal America.
This shell is rare as a Red Crag fossil. My cabinet contains but two specimens,

which, however, corres]Dond precisely with the figure and description above referred to,

and I have no doubt of the identity. My specimens show a few traces of fine stride!

where the outer covering has been removed, and there is the impression of its cal-
careous lid on both sides of the aperture. It is very common in some of the Swedish
beds, as mentioned by Mr. Lyell, and is quoted by Professor E. Forbes, in his
' Report on the Existing Fauna and Flora of the British Isles,' as found at Bridlington,
though I have not seen a specimen from that locality.
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12. Natica multipunctata. S. Wood. Tab. XVI, fig. 9, a—f.

Natica patula. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 373.

— _ Nyst. Rech. Coq. foss. d'Anvers, 1835, p. 25, No. 12.

_ _ Morris. Cat. of Brit. Fossils, p. 153, 1843.

— MULTIPUNCTATA. iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— CKASSA (?). Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 443, pi. 37, fig. 33, 1844.

N. Testa eUipticd, obliqud, depressd, crassd, Icevigaid, multipunctatd ; spird produc-

tiusculd ; anfractihus quatuor, mtperne subdepressis, in/erne expansis ; labio calloso, crasso

;

umhilico spiraliter juffoso ; opercmh ad margine unimlcnto.

Shell ovate, depressed, oblique, with an elliptical outline ; thick, and smooth,

covered with numerous spots ; spire slightly produced ; upper part of volution a little

depressed, mouth much expanded below ; left lip callous, with a small spiral ridge in

the umbilicus. Operculum with a deep spiral sulcus near the outer edge.

Longest diameter, \\ inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag. Ramsholt and Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Walton Naze.

A most abundant shell at Walton Naze. It differs (as I have before pointed

out in my Catalogue in the An. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, p. 529,) from N. mille-

punctata in the greater size and peculiar flatness of the callosity at the upper part of

the umbilicus, while the spiral ridge is much smaller, varying not only in the different

distribution of this calcareous deposition at its large and open umbilicus, but also in

the greater quantity of it : the volutions are also more depressed, the shell more

regularly ovate, and the mouth larger, with a less elevated and distinct spire. The

differences here pointed out appear to me sufficient to constitute a specific character,

and I have, in consequence, retained my own name, which was published in 1842, in

preference to that by M. Nyst, which was published in 1844. The Italian and

Bordeaux fossils in my possession diff"er also from the Crag shell. The smaller figure,

9, c, represents a specimen from the cabinet of Miss Alexander, of Goldrood, near

Ipswich, who has obligingly permitted me to have it figured. It contains its

operculum in position, and was found at Walton-on-the-Naze. This appendage differs

from that of N. millepunctata in having a ridge with a broad and deep sulcus near the

edge ; and it is rather singular that this is the only instance, to my knowledge, of

this thick and strong operculum having been found, although the shell may be procured

by hundreds. Fig. 9, d e, is from the Coralline Crag, and is probably only a variety

of this species. It had been considered distinct, and possessed in my cabinet the

name of consors, but the discovery of an operculum from that formation, corresponding

with that found in situ from the Red Crag, has given reason to suppose them the same

species. The greatest difference is in its having a rather more distinct and elevated

spire, with a sharper apex, and a rather less depressed or elongated aperture. The
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impression of a calcareous lid is left upon the shell most distinctly on both sides of the

aperture, and I have presumed fig. 9,/, to have been the operculum.

Natica depressula.—Some small specimens in my cabinet, not more than a

line in diameter, passed under this name in my Catalogue. They are depressed in the

volution with a deep and distinct suture, that does not appear to have been produced

by erosion, and differ in that respect from the young of some well-determined species

that I have traced downwards to no greater magnitude. They must, however, for the

present, be considered of doubtful character.

SiGARETUS, Adanson, 1757.

Stomatia. Brovme, 1/56 (fide Gray).

Cryptostoma. De Blainv. 1825.

Gen. Char. Shell auriform, or ear-shaped, suborbicular, oblique, with a depressed

spire, and consisting of few and rapidly increasing volutions, striated or reticulated

upon the exterior; aperture much dilated, wider than long; peritreme disconnected

by the body whorl, with, generally, a small but open umbilicus, and a thin corneous

operculum.

The shells of this genus are said to be entirely enveloped by the mantle of the

animal, although the exterior is covered with stripe or reticulations. It is distinguished

from Siomatia, Lamarck, by the texture of the shell, which in this is not nacreous,

and from Marsetna, to Avhich it approaches nearer in form, by its thicker and more

opaque shell, and by its having the inner lip spread over the body whorl, forming

an umbilicus. In Marsenia the left side is sharp and truncated, visible internally up

to the spire.

All the known recent species of this genus are natives of warm climates, and

two or three species have been found in the Eocene formations. It is first quoted from

the Devonian period.

1. SiGARETUS EXCAVATUS. S. Woocl Tab. XV, fig. 11.

S. Tesfd minutd, aurifonni, tenui,fra(jU'i; sjxird acuta,promimdci ; anfradihus iribus,

depressis, obliqins, supra convexis, siibtits plaiiatis, imbricatis ; ad marginem obtuse angu-

latis, transversim undulato-siriatis, striis exilissimis ; aperturd pateiite ; umbilico magna,

profunda.

Shell small, thin, and fragile, with a slightly prominent spire, and acute apex

;

composed of three depressed volutions, convex on the upper part, and flat beneath,
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margin obtusely angulated ; spirally striated, with fine undulating striae ; rough and

imbricated beneath, aperture expanded ; umbilicus wide and open.

Greatest diameter, 1 line.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have only two small specimens of this delicate and tender shell, which may

possibly be the young of some larger species ; it somewhat resembles Sig. Leachii

(Sowerby's Gen., fig. 3), Cryptostoma Leachii, Blain., but it appears to difi^er in several

particulars : the outer margin of the volution is more angulated, forming a flattish base,

which is rough and strongly imbricated by reflected lines of growth, and the umbilicus

is large, open, and visible up to the apex.

Marsenia, Leach, 1820.

Bulla (spec.) Mont.

Lamellakia (spec.) Mont.

CoRiocELLA. Be Blainville, 1824.

Chelinotds. Swains. 1840.

SiGAKETCS Flem. Phil. Thorpe.

Gen. Char. Shell internal, convolute, ear-shaped, thin, delicate, fragile, pellucid,

semipapyraceous ; consisting of a few rapidly increasing volutions, and an expanded

aperture, with a small depressed spire ; peritreme sharp and thin, confluent with the

columella, which is visible internally up to the spire ; shell wholly enveloped by the

mantle of the animal.

In my Catalogue the above generic term was employed, in consequence of Dr.

Leach having given that name to the well-known British species, BuUa haliotoidea,

Mont., in his ' Mollusca,' a part of which was printed in 1820. A species of this

genus was described also by Montague (in the Linn. Trans., 1815, vol. ii, p. 186),

under the name of Lamellaria, and included with an animal of quite a difi'erent form,

which he had considered as its type, from which therefore it must be removed. In 1825

M. de Blainville (in his System of Malacology) proposed a genus under the name of

Coriocella ; but in his description of C. nigra, from the Isle of France, the animal he

considered as the type of his genus, he states that no trace whatever of a shell could

be discovered, "sans trace de coquille ext6rieur niinterieur" (p. 466). "Specimens of

Coriocella nigra in the British Museum, presented by Cuvicr, and described by

De Blainville, have a distinct shell." (Vide Gray, Zool. Proc, 1847, p. 143.)

As the name Marsenia was given to a determined species, and published with the

ulterior intention of characterizing such genus, it is I conceive the one that ought

to be adopted.
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1. Marsenia tentaculata. 3Iont. Tab. XV, fig. 10.

Lamellaria tentaculata. Montague. In Linn. Trans, vol. ii, p. 186, t. 12, fig. 5-6, 1815.

— LovcH. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 15, 1846.

Marsenia depressa. S. Wood. Catal. in An. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, p. 528, t. 5, fig. 8-9.

SiGARETus tentaculatus. Thorpe. Brit. Marine Conchology, p. 155, t. 1, fig. 3, 1844.

N. Testa minutd, ovatd, auriformi, tenui, frat/ili, peUuciddQ), lavigatd, politd ; spird

depressd; anfradii convexiusculo ; aperturd patente ; labro acuto arcuato ; labia tenui

reflexo.

Shell small, ovate, or ear-shaped, thin, fragile, and pellucid (?), smooth and glossy,

with one depressed or slightly convex volution ; spire rather acute, with a large

expanded aperture, and curved outer lip ; columella, sharp and truncate ; inner hp

thin and extended, covering the umbilicus.

Greatest diameter, \ of an inch.

LocaUty. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

Two small specimens of this elegant and fragile shell are all that my cabinet

contains. They are probably the young state of Lamellaria tentaculata, Mont., and

appear to resemble the figure of that species given by Mr. Thorpe, above referred to,

except that the outer part of the lip of our shell is not quite so much raised. There

is a slight depression behind the sharp edge of the columella, which is visible within

the shell up to the apex ; the inner lip is thin, folded over this sharpened edge, and

spread upon the body of the shell to some distance. The contour of our shell is a

trapezoidal form, with the angles rounded off.

Velutina,* Fleming, 1820.

Helix (spec.) Linn.

Bulla (spec.) MuUer.

Velutina. Gray, 1821.

— Be Blainv. 1825.

Galekiculum. Brown, 1827.

Gen. Char. Shell thin, obliquely convolute, with very few volutions, rapidly

enlarging ; spire short, slightly elevated, externally smooth, or finely striated, covered,

in a recent state, with a thick epidermis ; aperture large, ovate, or suborbicular ; outer

lip sharp, with a continuous peritrcme.

Shells of this character were erected by Dr. Fleming into a genus, the particulars

of which were given in the 'Edinburgh Encyclopoedia,' vol. xiv, p. 626, published, as

I am informed, by Dr. Fleming, in 1820. In the following year, 1821, Mr. Gray

employed this name generically, and in 1825 M. de Blainville (in his Malacologie,

* Etym. From tlie specific name of Bulla velutina (Miiller), the type of the genus.
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p. 468,) made use of tlie same name, apparently without being aware of its having

been previously adopted by Dr. Fleming.

Shells of this genus approach nearest in form to those of Sigaretus ; but the

volutions in the latter genus are more depressed, and the animal partly envelopes the

shell. In this genus the shell is said to be wholly external. I am not aware of any

species belonging to this genus of an earlier geological date than the Coralline Crag

or Miocene period.

1. Velutina l^vigata. Linn. Tab. XIX, fig. 8, a—h.

Helix l^vigata. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1250, 1/66.

Bulla velutina. Mull. Zool. Dan. iii, t. 101, fig. 1-4, 1773.

Helix laevigata. Penn. Brit. Zool. t. 86, fig. 139, 1776.

— Turt. Linn. vol. iv, p. 540, 1806.

— Id. Conch. Diet. p. 69, 1819.

Velutina vulgaris. Flem. Edin. Ency. vol. xiv, p. 626, 1820.

— capuloidea. Blainv. Malac. p. 469, pi. 42, fig. 4, 1824.

Galeeiculum L5:vigatum. Brown. lUust. Brit. Concli. pi. 38, fig. 35, 1827.

Velutina laevigata. Flem. Brit. Animals, p. 326, 1828.

— KUPICOLA. Conrad. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. vi, 266, pi. 5, fig. 17-18.

— l^vigata. Gould. Invert, of Massach. p. 241, fig. 159, 1841.

— — S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

V. Testa auriformi, tenui, frapli, ovatd, hiflatd, tenuissime striata; anfradibus

tribus, convexis, tmnidis ; suturis inofimdis ; aperturd valde dilatatd ; umhilico tecto.

Shell ovate, inflated, thin, and fragile, finely striated transversely ; volutions three,

with a deep suture, and a large expanded aperture, subcircular ; left lip reflected,

covering the umbilicus.

Axis, \ an inch nearly.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Thorpe. Recent, British Seas.

This shell, I believe, is rare, perhaps from its extreme fragility. My cabinet contains

but one specimen, which difl'ers in some degree from the recent shell, the outer lip

being more elevated, the spire depressed, and the exterior smooth ; but in the recent

specimens the striae are scarcely visible when the epidermis is removed. Pennant

calls this a fresh-water shell, and Dr. Turton says "it inhabits ponds of Europe."

It appears to have been associated with estuary shells, though Montague says it is

truly marine, and generally obtained by the dredge in deep water. Dr. Gould says

it is found on the beach in sea weed, and also in the stomachs of fishes. Sigaretus

siinills. Woodward (Geol. of Norf. t. 3, f. 8), may probably be this species ; but from

the figure, it is difficult to determine, as both this and the following are found at

Bramerton, the locality whence he obtained most of his fossils.
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2. Veluttna UNDATA (?). Smith. Tab. XIX, fig. 10, «—^.

Velutina UNDATA. Smith. Mem. Wern. Soc. vol. viii, p. 54, pi. I, fig. 1.5, 1838.

Galericulum ovatum (?). Brown. lUust. Brit. Couch, pi. 38, fig. 27, 1827.

Velutina zonata. Gould. luv. of Massach. p. 242, fig. ItiO, 1841.

— eloxgata. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

V. Testa elongato-ovatd, tenm,fraf/ili; spird vix elevatd; transversim obsolete striata

;

anfractibus duobiis, convexis ; aperturd ovatd ; labio recurvo, planato.

Shell ovate, very thin, and fragile, with a slightly elevated spire ; volutions two,

obsoletely striated transversely ; aperture ovate, slightly contracted at the lower part

;

left lip reflected and flattened, or rather concave, extending nearly to the base.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bramerton. Recent, Britain (?), Coast of Massachusetts.

This shell, I believe, is also rare. I have only three specimens in my cabinet

which appear to agree with the copious description and beautiful figure by Dr. Gould

;

so that I have presumed the Crag shell to be the same as the recent species, although

I have been unable to obtain a specimen for comparison. As that gentleman states,

this is, in all probability, Galericulum ovatum, Brown, which has the prior name, and

must be restored if the two shells hereafter prove to be the same.

My specimens are thin and fragile, with the surface rather uneven ; the lines of

growth are distinct and irregular, with only faint traces of the spiral striae that once

covered it. The flat part of the inner Hp appears to have been a little broader than is

represented in the American shell, but that is a character which I think is not suflBcient

to remove it from the species ; and the lower part of the aperture appears somewhat

more rounded. My specimens have little more than two volutions, which are veiy

obhque, and the spire is invisible when looking directly at the aperture of the shell.

3. Velutina virgata. S. Wood. Tab. XIX, fig. 9, a—b.

V. Testd auriformi,oratd, tenui, fragili ; sjnrd prominuld; anfractibus 2—3,ti/midis,

infiatis, transversim striatis ; suturis profundis ; aperturd ovatd, ad basim angustiore ; labio

recurvo planato.

Shell ear-shaped, thin, and fragile; spire sHghtly elevated, with two or three

inflated volutions, covered with spiral striae ; suture deep ; aperture ovate, narrower

at the base ; with a reflected left lip, and flattened columella.

Axis, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

About half a dozen specimens of this shell in my cabinet appear to differ from any

recent species with which I am acquainted, more especially in the form of the

aperture.

The external striae are rather broad but a little elevated, and the spire is slightly

20
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prominent, with the upper part of the volution somewhat projecting, giving the outer

Hp a straighter form than in the other species ; the inner Up or columella is somewhat

oblique, flattened, and narrower than in the preceding species, with a less regularly-

ovate aperture ; the outer lip is less curved, giving a slightly angular form to the

opening.

Some of my specimens are very imperfect ; more and better materials are required

to determine the species. From its difference of form I have presumed it to be new,

though its present name may be considered only as a provisional one.

Capulus,* De Monffort, 1810.

Patella (spec.) Linn.

Peleopsis. Lam. 1815.

Amalthea. Schum. 1817.

AcTiTA. Fisch. (Hermansen.)

Pilopsis. Koniff.

Brocchia. Bronn.

ACROCULIA. Philhps.

Cyrtholithes. Vanuxem.

Gen. Char. Shell obliquely conical, with a broad expanded base, and a slightly

recurved apex; aperture large, generally elliptical, sometimes circular; muscular

impressions united posteriorly ; rounded and enlarged in front, with an opening

between them for the head of the animal ; in a recent state, covered with a thick

epidermis.

This genus is well distinguished from Patella by the position of the apex, which is

situated on the posterior part of the shell, and is generally a little recurved, whereas, in

Patella, it is on the anterior, and is simply conical; the muscular impressions, or rather

impression (for the two are united into one ligulate band), is therefore on the posterior

part, with an opening between the obtuse terminations, for the egress of the animal's

head, and is joined behind under the apex. Species from the Palaeozoic Rocks

have been formed into a genus by Philhps, under the name Acrocuha, in consequence

of an obhquity in its recurved apex, which character alone is insufficient for generic

distinction, and from the excessive variableness of some of my Crag fossils, such

character may be almost doubted as sufficient for even specific determination.

* Etym. (?) Capulus, a haiulle.
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4. Capulus ungaricus. Linn. Tab. XVII, fig. 2, «—j?.

var. a. VULGARIS, fig. 2, d, e. Red Crag, Walton.

ft, EEGULARis, 2, a. Cor. Crag, Ramsholt.

y, UNGUIS, 2, 6, c, Red Crag, Sutton.

h, ELATA, 2, /, Red Crag, Sutton.

Patella ungaeica. Linn, Syst. Nat. p. 1259.

— HuxGAUiCA. Penn. Brit. Zool. t. 90, fig. 147.

— UNGUIS. /. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 139, fig. 7, 1816.

— UNGARICA. Turt. Conch. Diet. p. 140, fig. 76, 1819.

PiLEOPSis UNGARICA. Brown. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 37, fig. 19-20, 1827.

— Lam. Hist, des An. sans Vert. 2d edit. torn, vii, p. 609, 1836.

— Bujard. Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, t. 11, pt. 2, p. 274, 1837.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 355, pi. 35, fig. 8, 1844.

Capulus Hungaricus. Flem. Brit. An. p. 3G3, 1828.

Capulus ungaricus. G. Soio. Genera of Shells.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catal. of Brit. Foss. p. 141, 1843.

PiLEOPsis UNGARICA. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 135, 1844.

C. Testa variabili, S(epe orbiculato-conicd, acuminata; longitudinaliter striata ; vertice

hamoso, invohtto ; aperture! transversim j/)Ieru)nqi/e lafiore.

Shell conical and acuminated, with a suborbicular base, generally wider than long,

sometimes longer than wide, longitudinally striated, with a hook-shaped or involute

vertex.

Transverse diameter of base 2\ inches.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton, Ramsholt, Gedgrave.

Red Crag, Sutton, Walton, Newbourn, Bawdsey.

Recent, British Seas.

This is an exceedingly variable species : in one variety the cone is elevated with

little or no inflection of the vertex, while, in another, it is upon a level with the base.

In var. nnc/uis, fig. 2, b, c, the aperture is elongato-ovate, with the vertex recur\'ed,

and hanging over the posterior margin. In var. elata, fig, 2/, the vertex is nearly

central, with scarcely any curvature ; the more ordinar)^ form has the base 'wdth the

transverse diameter the wider. In the depressed form which Mr. J. Sowerby has

described as P. unguis, the shell is slightly oblique, with an obtuse angular edge

upon the back. The striae are distinctly A-isible in all these varieties. The margin of

this species is frequently distorted, with a sinus or indenture, which is generally

on tlie dextral side. The ligulate band of its deeply-impressed muscle mark extends

over more than two thirds of the circumference, with large and obtuse terminations
;

these are equidistant on each side. In the oblique specimens they appear to be less

equal, in consequence of one side being more convex or extended than the other.
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2. Capulus obliquus. S. TFood. Tab. XVII, fig. 1, a—d.

Capulus OBLiauus. S. TFood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa, elongaio-ovatci, ohliqiid, distortd, subdepressdjaviffatd, politd ; vertice involiito,

laterali; marffini postico superposifo.

Shell with an elongato-ovate and oblique opening, externally smooth and glossy,

one side truncate, with a depressed and involute apex overhanging the posterior margin.

Longest diameter of base, \\ inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Walton Naze and Newbourne.

Not a very rare shell, though large and rather tender. It appears to differ from

the preceding species in its greater obHquity and smooth exterior. My specimens are

without a vestige of striae ; but Crag shells are often so much altered in that respect as

not to be depended upon for such characters ; the right side, however, in this species

is always smaller and truncated, while the left is expanded, and more or less roimded.

In all my varieties of C. ungaricus I have not observed this regularity of form ; and I

have no specimens by which they can be connected ; it is nevertheless a doubtful

species. The great persistency in its obhquity, which may be seen in numerous

specimens, appears its greatest claim to specific distinction. It has probably lost a

portion of its outer coating.

3. Capulus militaris. Mont. Tab. XVII, fig. 3, a—f.

Capulus militaris. var. /3, partim sinuosus, fig. 3 a, h.

Patella militaris. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 488, t. 13, fig. 1 1, 1803.

Capulus militaeis. Flem. Brit. An. p. 364, 1828.

— RECURVATUs. jS. TFood. Catalogue 1842.

Pileopsis militaris. Thorpe. Marine Conch, p. 135, 1844.

— Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 92, 1844.

C. Testa oblique-conicd, striatd, decussatd; vertice hamoso, revoluto, ad dextram

incurvato ; margini postico impendente ; aperturd elongato-ovatd, irregulari.

Shell obhquely conical, striated, and decussated (?), with the vertex much reflected

and incurved ; volution inclining to the right ; apex overhanging the base of the shell,

with an elongate and ovate opening, but very in-egular.

Altitude, 1 inch ; length of base, I.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Newbourn, Sutton, and Walton. Recent, British Seas.

This is a very variable species. I have included in it only those specimens which

appear to have a small oblique volution, with the vertex always inclining to the right

when the shell is upon its base in its natural position, with the anterior margin forwards.
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The aperture is generally longer than it is wide, sometimes twice as long ; a few dis-

torted specimens, however, have the aperture transverse. In its young state, the

volution of the vertex is on a level with the margin, projecting beyond it ; and this

character is sometimes preserved throughout its existence, though, in some large

specimens, the vertex is elevated considerably above the level of the base. It is covered

with coarse and prominent striae, amounting almost to ribs, with deep sulci between

them, and occasionally decussating lines of growth, which are, however, very

irregular, and not always visible. The muscular band appears like that in C. unffaricus,

but in my specimens it is not always distinct.

Small and imperfect specimens are by no means rare in the Coralline Crag.

In Capulus ungaricm the vertex is generally regular and straight, though occasionally

it may be observed to incline on one side. This species appears to have a longer cone,

with the vertex always on the right side. The sinuses in variety /3 appear as

if they had been produced by the inequalities or rays of a pecten, upon which the

animal might have adhered. In my specimens (only three in number) they are upon

the left side of the shell, and regular, and if produced in this manner, the animal must

have had the power to elevate its right side so as not to be similarly affected, as

that side is free from these inequalities ; the strias upon the exterior take a longitudinal

or rather a radiating direction from the vertex, and run obliquely across these sinuses,

from which it is presumed they are accidentally produced.

4. Capulus fallax. -S*. Wood. Tab. XVII, fig. 4, a—h.
Capulus ?allax. S. Wood. Catalogue, 1842.

C. Testa siiborbictdafd, depressd, Icevigatd, tenui, fragiVi ; vertice obliqi/issime ad

dextram revoluto, sjnraliter intorto ; margini postico impendente ; basi dilatatd, siibovafd.

Shell suborbicular and depressed, smooth (?), thin, delicate, and fragile, with an

involute and very oblique vertex, spirally twisted on the right side, and projecting

beyond the base, with an expanded subcircular opening.

Diameter ofaperture, \ an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have about a dozen specimens of this shell in my cabinet, which, however, are not

very perfect, but appear to differ from any of the preceding species sufficiently to

be considered distinct ; they are perfectly smooth, without striae, but they are much

injured, and cannot be depended upon in that character. The great obliquity of volution,

which much exceeds that of C. militaris, is the character which best distinguishes

it, and gives it a form approaching to the genus Velutina. Unfortimately, I have no

specimen that will show its muscular impression, but the flattened form of the posterior

margin, beneath the vertex, shows the capuloid character of the shell ; this obliquity of

its volutions gives it a subcarinated form to the left side of the back, and connects this

species with the regularly but obliquely spiral univalves.
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This genus is largely developed in the Crag formations, but appears to have

been subject to great variation. My' specimens are here separated and considered

as determinable into four species, which are, however, so ill defined, with the line

of specific demarcation so obscure, that their correct appropriation is still a matter of

doubt.

Calyptr^a,* Lam. 1801.

Patella (spec.) Linn.

Galerus. Humph. 179".

Calyptra. Id.

Calyptrus. Montf. 1610.

Infundibulum. J. Sow. 1815.

Trochita. Schitm. 1817.

MiTRCLARIA. Id.

Mitella. Leach, 1818.

Gen. Char. Shell conical, clypeiform, depressed, subspiral, with the vertex nearly

central ; base more or less regularly orbicular, entire, and sharp edged ; interior cavity

furnished with a lateral appendage or septum, variable in form, externally smooth,

rugose, costated, or sometimes covered with imbricated spines.

This genus has been separated by M. Lesson into several subgenera, distinguished

by the form of the internal diaphragm or appendage, which is exceedingly variable

both in shape and magnitude. Mr. Broderip has figured and described in the Trans,

of the Zool. Soc. 1835, a large number of recent species, belonging to the five Sections

into which they have been divided by M. Lesson, viz., Calyptraea, Calypeopsis,

Syphopatella, Crepipatella, and Crepidula, and says the differences are not such as will

entitle them to generic distinction, and quotes Mr. Owen's opinion in regard to the

animal, who says :
" The soft parts of the animal of Crepidula are the same with those

of Calyptraea in all essential points of structure, diff'ering only in the proportionate

extent of the anterior part of the foot, and dorsal groove of the mantle." Bispotea,

Conrad, was intended for those species that have been called cup-and-saucer limpets,

in which the internal appendage resembles the subconical form of the external shell.

The known recent species are marine animals, and most of them have been found

cm rocky coasts in warm climates. M. d'Orbigny describes one species from the

Cretaceous formation, which is, I believe, the earliest appearance of this genus.

* Etym. KaXiiTrrpa, a covering.
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1. Calyptr.ea Chinensis. Liiin. Tab. XVIII, fiff. \,a—e.
Patella Chinexsis. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1257, 1766.

— Sinensis, amel. p. 3692.

— ROTUNDA. List. Conch, t. 546, fig. 39.

— — Park. Org. Rem. t. 5, fig. 10, 1811.

— ALBIDA. Don. Brit. Shells, pi. 129.

— Chinensis. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 489, t. 13, fig. 4, 1802.

— MUEICATA. Brocchi. Conch, foss. Subapeua. pi. 1, fig. 2, 1814.

MiTELLA Sinensis. Leach, MS. 1818.

Calyptrea Chinensis. Flem. Brit. An. p. 362, 1828.

Infundibdlum rectum. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 97, fig. 3, 1825.

— CLYPEUM. Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 2, 1833.

Calyptrea L-IVigata. Desk. 2d edit. Lam. torn, vii, p. 623, 1836.

— RECTA. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 361, pi. 35, fig. II, 1844.

— Sinensis. ... pi. 35^ fig. 14.

— sqdamulata. ... pi. 35^ fig. 13.

— VULGARIS. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 93, 1844.

— MURICATA. Biijard. Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, t. 11, pt. 2, p. 274, 1837.

Infundibulum rotuxdum. iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

SUBSQUAM0SU3I. Id.

— siNENSE. Morris. Cat. of Brit. Foss. p. 148, 1843.

Calyptrea Chinensis. Thorpe. Brit. Jlar. Conch, p. 136, 1844.

C. Testa variabiU, orbiculari, conoided, plus minusve depressd, tenui,fragili, l(Bviusculd

aut squamulatd ; striatd; striis remotiuscuUs ; spiraliterque circinatis; vertice centrali,

spird perspicud, ad dextram revolutd ; lamind internd, simplici iiicurvd.

Shell variable, with an orbicular base, elevated or depressedly conical, sometimes

nearly discoidal, generally smooth in its young state, often with one or more rows of

imbricated and elevated spines ; vertex central, \\'ith a visible spire, and a sharp

and arcuated diaphragm, reflected and folded centrally.

Diameter of base, \\ inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton, Gedgrave, Ramsholt.

Red Crag, /«.«•/;«. Recent, British Seas.

Small specimens of this species are abundant in the Coralline as well as in the

Red Crag. In my Catalogue the large squamose and imbricated specimens were

supposed to have constituted another species ; but on an examination of more

specimens, the distinction is lost by the imperceptible gradation and intermingling^the

one with the other, and the line of demarcation cannot be pointed out. Some specimens

are much elevated, like a Chinese Cooly's cap ; while others are so depressed as to be

almost discoidal. Some are imbricated all over the surface, while others have one,

sometimes two, rows of elevated spines.* M. Philippi considers P. muricata, Broc,

as only a variety, and I am of the same opinion.

* Calyptr.ea Chinensis.—Vestiges of these spines may be detected in the recent British specimens,

even in those which do not exceed three eighths of an inch in diameter, although shells of that size are
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Tectura,* Audourn and M. Edwards, 1830.

Patella (spec.) Linn.

LoTTiA. J. E. Gray, 1833.

ACM.BA. Esch. 1833.

Patelloida. Quoy and Gaimard.

Patelloidea. Cantraine.

Helcion. D'Orb.

Patella (sect.) Lovhi, 1846.

Gen. Char. Shell symmetrical, conical, patelliform, generally depressed, and rather

thin, often subhyaline and smooth, or faintly radiated upon the exterior; A^ertex

eccentric, inclining towards the anterior ; base ovate, more or less elongate ; muscular

impression, of a horse-shoe form, open in front.

This genus has been established entirely upon the animal inhabitant, by which

alone it can be distinguished ; as in the form of the shell with its radiating marks, a

well as in the shape of the muscular impression, it is precisely similar to Patella.

The generic position of fossil species can on that account only be determined by their

presumed identity with well-known recent shells. The animal, however, is said not to

have its branchiae like those of Patella, and it is now placed in a different order.

Mr. Gray informed me that his Paper, describing the animal, was read at the

Zoological Society in June, 1833, and was published during that year. The name

of Acmiaea bears also a date of the same year, but Tectura, on the authority of that

gentleman, was published in 1830, and of course has the precedence.

The shells of this genus are generally thinner, more fragile, and more finely striated

than those of Patella ; but these characters are variable and insufficient for generic

determination. M. d'Orbigny is of opinion that the Patelliform shells of the older

rocks were animals belonging to this genus, but the reason for this opinion is not

given.

cousidered as smooth, with only the visible lines of growth. The diaphragm is largely reflected over the

columella, and the outer edge sharp and arched, extending within a short distance of the margin of the

shell. This is a dextral shell, and regularly spiral. Specimens of this species, from the Red Crag, are

completely enveloped externally, with an agglomerated mass of cellepora ; a probable incrustation when the

animal was living, as in no instance has it extended beyond the margin into the interior, which is perfectly

clear.

* Etym. Tectura, a covering.
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1. Tectura virginea. Mull. Tab. XVIII, fig. 6, a—c.

Patella virginea. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 13, pi. 12, fig. 4-5, 1773.

— PARVA. Da Costa. Brit. Conch, t. 8, fig. 11, 1778.

— - Mont. Test. Brit. p. 480, 1803.

— EauALis. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 139, var. /3, 1816.

— — Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 349. pi. 35, fig. 5, 1844.

var. /3, CONICA. Jeffreys.

Patella PTJLCHELLA. Forbes ex Loven. 1846.

LoTTiA VIRGINEA. S. TTood. Catalogue 1842.

AcM/EA VIRGINEA. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. sxxi, 1844.

T. Testa tenui, dypeiformi, coined, depressd vel elevatd ; suborbicidari vel ovaid

;

radils ohsoletis ; vertice obtuso ; margine integro.

Shell shield-shaped, with an ovate base, elevated or depressed, externally radiated;

radii nearly obsolete ; vertex obtuse, eccentric ; margin smooth.

Longest diameter of base, § of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton, Bawdsey, and Brightwell. Recent, Britain.

There are two varieties of this species, neither of which is very rare : var. a (fig. a)

is ovate, longer than broad, and depressed, with a very eccentric apex ; var. j3 (fig. c),

P. conica, Jeff., has a subcircular base, and a more elevated vertex.

The muscular impression in this shell is precisely similar to that in Patella, and,

from the shell alone, could not be distinguished. The apex in all my specimens is

more or less eroded. In var. a, the vertex is not more than a quarter of the longest

diameter from the anterior margin, with an elevation of scarcely one third ; in var. ^,

the vertex is equally eccentric, but the base is less ovate, and its height is equal to

two thirds of the longest diameter.

2. Tectura fulva. Miiller. Tab. XVIII, fig. 7, a—b.

Patella fulva. Miiller. Zool. Dan. t. 24, fig. 1-3, 1773.

— FoRBEsii. Smith,. Wern. Mem. vol. viii, p. 59, pi. 2, fig. 3, 1838.

— acuminata (?). Grateloitp. Bord. Foss. pi. 1, fig. 8-10, 1837.

CALYPTR.EA (?) DuBois. Be Montp. pi. 4, fig. 10-11, 1831.

Patella fulva. Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 26, 1846.

T. Testa minutd, tenui, ovatd, depressd, striatd; striis longitudinalibus regularibus,

tuberculatis, velgranulatis ; vertice eccentrico, acutiusculo.

Shell small, and thin, with an ovate base, depressedly conical, covered with regular

tuberculated or granulated rays; vertex eccentric, and rather sharp.

Longitudinal diameter, ^ ; transverse diameter, ^ ; altitude, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British and North Seas.

This is by no means a rare shell in the Coralline Crag. The form of the base is

ovate, rather narrower on the anterior portion, with a very eccentric vertex ; the

shell is generally depressed, although some specimens are somewhat elevated ; and the

21
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vertex is generally eroded ; when perfect, it is rather acute. The rays are regular m
distance upon the same specimen, though very variable in number. A recent specimen,

obhgingly sent to me by William Thompson, Esq., for comparison, is perfectly ovate in

the base, with more numerous rays than in the generality of my specimens, which

are, however, rather variable in that character ; when perfect, the tuberculated rays

will distinguish it, and may be considered a fair identification.

Some small specimens from the Red Crag, which had been considered as the young

of T. virginea, may possibly belong to this species, as they are the same in form, but,

having lost the tubercles or granules from the rays, cannot be distinguished. The

specimen sent by Mr. Thompson was dredged in deep water off Cape Clear by

Mr. M'Andrew.

3. Tectura (?) PARVULA. Woodwurd. Tab. XVIII, fig. 8, a—h.

LoTTiA PARVDLA. S. TFood. Catalogue 1842.

Patella parvula. Woodward. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 1, 1833.

T. Testa oUongo-ovatd, elongatd, cosfatd vel radiatd ; interstitiis, longitudinaliter

tenuissime striatis ; vertice obtiiso, eccentrico.

Shell oblong-ovate, elongate, costated, or rather radiated, very finely striated

between the rays, with an obtuse vertex before the centre of the shell.

Length, i ; breadth, -^ of an inch.

Localitg. Mam. Crag, Bramerton.

This shell appears to be rare. My cabinet contains but one specimen, which, with

two others belonging to Mr. Wigham, are all I have seen ; it agrees with Woodward's

figure, but I am not acquainted with any recent form that it precisely resembles ; it

differs from either of the other species in the fewer number and subangular form of

its rays as well as in the more oblong form of its base. Between the rays the shell is

covered with very fine longitudinal striae, and the margin is crenulated. This may

possibly be the young of an elongated variety of Patella vidgata.

ScissuRELLA,* V Orhigng, 1823.

Gen. Char. Shell small, thin, and fi-agile, subglobose, with, generally, a depressed

spire ; aperture subcircular or ovate, modified by the elevation or depression of the

spire ; peritreme sharp, with a deep sinus or slit, sometimes an oblong foramen in the

outer lip, with a sort of double keel on the outside formed by the reflected edge of the

sinus ; base of the shell with a generally large, open, and deep umbilicus.

The animal of this genus is at present unknown, and its position is, consequently,

* Etytn. Scissus, cut, divided, a scindo.
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uncertain ; the sinus in the outer hp resembles that of Pleurotomaria. Mr. Gray has

placed it among the Haliotidse.

1. SCISSURELLA CRISPATA. Flcm. Tab. XV, fig. 13.

ScissuRELLA CKisPATA. Flem. HLst. Brit. Animals, p. 366, 1828.

— — S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

- ASPERA (?). Phil. En. Moll. Sic. p. 160, t. 25, fig. 17, 1844.

Sc. Testa orbiculato-ovatd, heliciformi, vertice depresso ; anfradihm tribus, convexis

;

in medio cingulis duobus transversis instructis ; lonptudinaliter plicatis, plicis elec/antissime

curvatis, interstitiis tramversim striatis.

Shell orbiculato-ovate, with a depressed apex ; volutions three, convex, and rather

tumid, with a double keel in the middle or outermost portion of the volution ; longi-

tudinally plicated, with elegantly curved and crispated ridges, between which it is

spirally striated.

Diameter, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Scottish Coast.

I have unfortunately but one slightly injured specimen, having a part of the outer

lip destroyed ; however, what remains corresponds so well with Dr. Fleming's clear

and copious description, that I have no hesitation in assigning it to his species. It

appears to be rather less elevated in the spire than Sc. asjnra, Phil. (En. Moll. Sic.

1844, vol. ii, p. 160, t. 25, f. 17), which it otherwise much resembles.*

Emarginula, Lam. 1801.

Emaeginulcs. Montf. 1810.

SUBEMAEGINULA. Blaitiv. 1825.

Hemitoma. Swains. 1840.

Clypidina. Gray, 1847.

Gen. Char. Patelliform, conical, or cly]^5eiform ; vertex more or less elevated,

and curving slightly backwards ; aperture elongato-oval ; anterior margin with a fissure,

thickened within ; exterior generally raised and decussated ; muscular impression open

in front.

Several shells, possessing this patelliform character, with a fissure in front for the

passage of the water to the branchiae, but differently situated, were placed by Lamarck

* Since the above was written I regret to say that the specimen, while in the hands of the engraver,

was lost. The figure above referred to is, I believe, a faithful representation of what it was.
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in this genus ; they have recently been separated into distinct genera, according to the

position of this aperture. In this genus the margin is cut by the fissure ; in Rimula the

sht is removed into the middle of the anterior portion, leaving the margin entire ; in

Cemoria the aperture is in front of the vertex on the top, thereby connecting it

with Fissurella, from the young of vi'hich it is scarcely to be distinguished. The

muscular impression nearly surrounds the shell a little above the margin, leaving

an opening in front for the head of the animal. As the shell is enlarged, this muscular

mark is removed and probably covered with fresh calcareous matter, as this necessarily

varying impression is nowhere to be seen in the upper or younger portion of the

shell. The genus made its first appearance, as far as is yet known, in the Oolitic

period.

1. Emarginula fissura. Linn. Tab. XVIIl, fig. 3, a—b.

Patella fissura. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1261.

— Muller. Zool. Dan. t. 24, fig. 1-3, 1773.

Emarginula reticulata. J. Soto. Min. Conch, t. 74, 1815.

— — Ntjst. Nouv. recli. Coq. foss. Prov. d'Anv. p. 16.

— fissura. Biijard. M^m. Soc. Geol. de France, torn, ii, p. 273, 1837.

_ _ Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 350, pi. 35, fig. 6, 1844.

— — S. Wood. Catalogue 1842, var. a, vulgaris, fig. 3, a.

— — ... var. (i, PUNCTURA, fig. 3, b.

— ROSEA. Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 133, fig. 79, 1844.

E. Testa elevatd, cotiicd, costeUatd ; costellis lonffitudinalibus, striisque tranwersis

cancellatd ; vertice recurvo; aperturd ohlongo-ovatd ; margine crenulatd.

Shell elevated and conical ; with the vertex slightly recurved ; longitudinally

costated, and transversely decussated ; costse generally alternating, one large and one

small ; base of shell oblongo-ovate, with a crenulatcd margin.

Longitudinal diameter of base ^ ; Altitude and breadth, § of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, passim. Recent, Britain.

An abundant shell in both formations. In the young state the recurved vertex is

distinctly visible ; in large specimens it is not seen. The shell is very variable in its

proportions, some specimens not having a height more than half the longest diameter,

while, in others, it is even higher than long : the vertex, in some is nearly central,

and in others it hangs as far back as the basal margin, and even beyond it. The

exterior is regularly decussated, leaving large and deep alveoli upon the surface ; the

fissure is narrow, thickened internally, especially round the upper part, and in length

about one third of the height. \Miat I had considered as a distinct species, and

published in my Catalogue under the name of punctura, is probably only an extreme

variety, with a worn and altered surface. In this shell (fig. 3, b,) the margin does
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not appear to have been periodically thickened, so that the longitudinal costae, which

are 20—22, stand prominently out, and the shell appears striated with small punctures

between them ; these small holes are probably the alveoli left by the decussating

margin. In most of the specimens of the more common variety the costae are all

equally prominent, and decussated by the thickened margin ; in others, these costae

appear to alternate, one large and one small. In this variety there are from three

to five striae or costulse between the more elevated ribs, which are also rounded

and smooth. In the common variety the costas are made rough and nodulous by the

thickened margin of the shell.

Specimens of this species are occasionally loaded with a mass of cellepora.

In some specimens the rays are all equally prominent, amounting to upwards of

sixty, but in the greater number there is a smaller intermediate one.

2. Emarginula crassa. /. Soio. Tab. XVIII, fig. 2, a—e.

Emarginula crassa. J. Soiv. Min. Conch, t. 33, 1813.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 352, pi. 36, fig. 3, 1844.

— Forbes. An. and Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. xiv, p. 410, pi. 10, fig. 1, 1844.

F. Testa conicd, depressd, vel convexd, costatd ; costis tenuibus, radiantilus, crehris

;

striis transversis granulosis decussaiis ; aperturd ovatd ; margine crenulatd; rimd valde

excavafd.

Shell depressedly conical and striated, with the anterior dorsal portion convex

;

longitudinally striated and transversely decussated ; base ovate ; margin crenulated

;

fissure large and deep.

Longitudinal diameter, 2 inches.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton and Ramsholt.

Red Crag, Sutton and Newbourn. Recent, British Seas.

I have only a few specimens of this shell from either formation. According to

Professor E. Forbes, the species is found living in the Scandinavian seas, and has

recently been dredged up alive by Mr. M'Andrew off the Scottish coast. The

fissure is rather wide, and in depth about one fifth of the entire length of the anterior

portion, and the breadth of the base is less before than it is behind the vertex, which

is itself variable in position, as may be seen in the figures above referred to. Tlie

longest diameter of my largest specimen measures two inches, and is from the Red

Crag, at Newbourn ; but a larger individual has, I am informed, been obtained by

W. H. Alexander, Esq. of Ipswich.

Figs, c and e are from the Coralline Crag, Ramsholt.
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CemoriAj* Leach, 1819.

DiADORA. Gray, 1821.

Sypho. Brown, 1827.

PuNCTUEELLA. Lowe, 1828.

RiMULA. Lovin, 1846.

FissuKELLA (spec.) Fleni.

Patella (spec.) MiM.

Gen. Char. Shell small, patelliform, like an Emarginula, with an ovate base, and

entire margin ; apex elevated, slightly recurved ; a perforation in the upper part of the

shell before the vertex, and a thickened plate within, above the fissure.

But one species of this genus is as yet known, and this has been placed with Fissurella,

from which, however, it is now determined to be perfectly distinct. It much resembles

the genus Rimula, in having its opening between the margin and the vertex, and

rather nearer to the latter ; but a recent species of the genus Rimula, in the British

Museum, shown me by J. E. Gray, Esq., has a fissure in the centre of the shell, without

the internal thickened plate of the present genus ; but until more information is

obtained respecting the animal inhabitant, this may be considered as a distinct

genus.

1. Cemoria noachina. Linn. Tab. XVIII, fig. 5, a—c.

Patella NOACHINA. Linn. Mantissa, p. 551.

— nssuEELLA. Mull. Zool. Dan. i, t. 24, fig. 4-6.

Fissurella noachina. Lyell. Obs. upon the Elev. of Sweden.

PuNCTUEELLA NOACHINA. Lowe. Zool. Joum. vol. iii, p. 17, 1828.

Sypho steiata. Brown. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 36, fig. 14-16, 1S27.

Cemoria Flemingii. Leach. MS. 1819.

— noachina. Gould. Inv. of Massachus. p. 156, fig. 18, 1841.

C. Testa conicd, crassd, costatd, costis rugosis, con/ertis, ineeqiialibus, radiantibus

;

vertice vix intorto ; basi ovatd ; marline crenulatd.

Shell strong, conical, and costated, with numerous rugose rays or costae, generally

alternating large and small, with the fissure of a triangular shape, and a deep muscular

impression.

Longed diameter of base, | ; altitude, | of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bridlington.

Recent, Arctic Seas, and Seas of Boreal America.

This is at present known as a Crag fossil only from the above locality. The

specimen figured is from the cabinet of Mr. Leckenby. One specimen, also, is among

the shells sent by Mr. Bean. There is, I conceive, but little doubt of its identity with

* Etym. (?)
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the recent species. The form of tlie branchial aperture is nearly triangular, with the

base upwards, the point extending half way to the margin, with a thickened ridge or

plate within, above the fissure, and a muscular band extends round the posterior half

of the shell, about one third of its height from the margin ; this muscular band
terminates in an extended angular-shaped impression on each side. The form of the

base is somewhat of an oblongo-ovate form, the posterior portion being rather the

broader.

Dr. Gould mentions this species as frequently taken in the stomachs of fishes upon
the coast of Massachusetts ; and has given, as a synonyme, the Patella apertura, Mont.

;

there is, I believe, no doubt of that shell being the young of Fissurella cancellata.

FissuRELLA,* Bnigidere, 1789.

Larva. Humph. 1/9".

FissuKELLUs. Montf. 1810.

LucAPiNA. Gray.

PUPILL.EA. Id.

Maceochisma. Swains. 1840.

FiSSDRIDEA. Id.

Clypidella. Id.

FiSSTJEELLIDIA. VOrh.

Gen. Char. Shell depressedly conical, with an ovate base ; an aperture in the

vertex, on the shorter side, towards the head of the animal ; generally ovate, or of a

keyhole shape, sometimes contracted in the centre, sometimes tripartite; rayed or

costated upon the exterior, and often cancellated by the thickened edges of the different

periods of growth ; margin generally thickened ; muscular impression large, nearly

surrounding the interior.

This genus differs from Emarginula in having the perforation at the summit,

through which the water is conveyed to the branchiae ; the opening is on the shorter

or anterior part of the shell ; but in the very young state this aperture is nearly

central, with a small involute vertex, curving towards the posterior ; and as the animal

increases in size, it has the power of absorbing or dissolving a portion of the shell, and

the aperture is thereby made larger, and thickened round the edge ; the recurved

vertex is then lost, and in the full-grown shell no trace of it remains. From this great

difference in appearance between the young and old shells, Montague has made a

distinct species of the young state of our Crag shell, which he has named and described

as Patella apertura.

* Etym. The diminutive of Fissitra, a fissure or cleft.
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1. FissuRELLA GR^CA. Linn. Tab. XVIII, fig. A, a—c.

Patella gr.eca. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1262, 1766.

— CANCELLATA. Lister, t. 527, fig. 2, 1685.

— GR^CA. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 492, 1803.

APERTURA. - - p. 491, t. 13, fig. 10.

— RETICULATA. Don. Brit. Shells, t. 21, fig. 3.

FissuEELLA GR^CA. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 483, 1826.

— Broivn. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 36, fig. 10-11, 1827.

SyPHO RADIATA. ... pi. 36, flg. 20.

FissuRELLA GR.ECA. Flem. Brit. An. p. 364, No. 362, 1828.

APERTURA. - - No. 363.

— GR^CA. Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 353, pi. 35, fig. 7, 1844.

— CANCELLATA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— — Morris. Catalogue of Brit. Fossils, 1843.

F. Testa dyjieiformi, ohlonyo-ovatd, depresso-conicd ; costis valde elevatis, lineisque

transversis cancellatis, ad intersectmtes tuberculatis ; forumine ovato ; marline crenulatd.

Shell shield-shaped, or oblongo-ovate, covered with elevated rounded rays, decus-

sated by the thickened or slightly reflected lines of growth ; aperture oval, thickened

within, and rather contracted in the middle ; vertex truncated, or sloping towards the

anterior margin ; margin slightly thickened and crenulated.

Longest diameter, \\ inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton and Ramsholt.

Red Crag, Sutton, Bawdsey, Newbourn, and Walton.

Recent, British Seas.

Young specimens of this shell are abundant in the Coralline Crag, in which the

involute vertex is remaining, but I have not seen this inflected portion on any shell

which has attained the length of one quarter of an inch. This species is subject to much

variation in form, but the posterior portion is always broader, as well as longer, than

the anterior ; sometimes the shell is a good deal elevated, and the sides of the cone

convex ; in others it is depressed, wath the sides flat, inclining to concavity, from the

vertex to the margin, which is a little thickened and crenulated. The rays generally

alternate, one large "and one small, though sometimes they are placed in sets, each

fifth one being more elevated than the others. Fig. 4 c is the young state of this shell.

This is given as an Eocene fossil, by M. Deshayes, from Grignon.
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Obd. tectibbanchiata.

Action,* Montf. 1810.

VoLUTA (spec.) Linn.

SoLTDULA. Fischer.

TOKNATELIA. Lam. 1816.

Gen. Char. Shell ovate, convolute, subcylindrical, with a more or less elevated

spire ; striated or siilcated in a transverse or spiral direction ; aperture linear, narrow

above, rounded below ; outer hp plain, generally sharp ; columella spu-al, with tooth-

like projection ; operculum corneous.

1. AcTJEON No^. /. Sow. Tab. XIX, fig. 6, a—b.

ACT.EON No^. J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 374, 1822.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

TOENATELLA No.E. Ni/sf. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 424, pi. 37, fig. 22, 1844.

A. Testa ovato-elongatd vel siilcylindraced ; spird conoided ; anfractibus septem velocto

convexiusculis, transversim stnatis; sidiiris depressis, subcanaliculatis ; columella unipUcatd,

labro acuta, intics sulcata.

Shell elongato-ovate, or subcylindrical, with a conical spire ; whorls slightly convex,

regularly striated, or rather sulcated, transversely ; suture deep, subcanaliculated

;

aperture linear ; outer lip sharp, with the striae visible within.

Axis, 1 inch ; diameter, ^.

Lacality. Red Crag, Walton Naze and Brightwell.

This species is not very rare at the above locality, though, from its extreme

fragility, it is difficult to obtain in perfect condition. The shell appears to have

undergone a slight diminution in magnitude, and to have shrunk from the inner lip,

perhaps from the loss of a more than ordinary quantity of animal matter. It is con-

sidered here as differing from A. tornatilis in having the spire rather shorter, and a

deeper and more distinct canal at the suture, which, however, might be produced by

the shrinking of the shell ; but the upper part of the volution is more rounded, and the

striae are regularly distributed over the surface, sometimes single, sometimes in pairs.

In the recent British shell they are larger and coarser at the base, and the fold upon

the columella is smaller. The deep sulci of the exterior are visible within at all ages

from the thinness of the shell. Aperture tliree fourths of the length of axis.

* Etym. ActoEon, a proper name.

22
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2. Action tornatilis. Linn. Tab. XIX, fig. 5, a—h.

VoLCTA TORNATILIS. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1187, 1758.

— Mont. Test. Brit. p. 231, 1803.

ToRNATELLA FASCIATA. Ency. M^th. pi. 452, fig. 3, 1816.

AcT.«ON STBIATUS. /. Sow. Mill. Conch, t. 460, fig. 2, 1824.

ToRNATELLA TORNATILIS. Flem. Brit. All. p. 336, 1828.

— FASCIATA. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 166, 1836.

Action tornatilis. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss. p. 138, 1843.

ToRNATELLA FASCIATA. Besh. 2d edit. Lam. ix, p. 41, 1843.

— striata. 'Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 426, pi. 37, fig. 24, 1844.

— TORNATILIS. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 143, 1844.

A. Testa ovato-ci/lindraced ; spird conoideci ; apice acuto; anfractihus sex convexiusculis

;

transversim striatis; columelld tmiplicatd ; lahro acuta, intus non sulcata.

Shell ovato-cylindrical, with a slightly elevated spire, and acute apex ; volutions

six, slightly convex ; finely striated on the body of the shell, more coarsely so at the

base ; columella with one fold ; outer lip sharp, ridges not visible on the inside.

Axis, I ; diameter, ^ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

Of this species I have found but very few specimens, from either the Red or

Coralline Crag. It appears to be distinct from the preceding, and I do not perceive any

sufficient character by which it can be separated from the recent British species. The

upper part of the volution is flatter than in A. noce, the aperture being sharply acu-

minated at the junction of the outer lip with the body whorl, and consequently it has not

so high a shoulder. Mr. Sowerby must have had an imperfect specimen for his figure,

as, in his description, he says " columella without a plait ;" in my specimens the fold

is very distinct, though less prominent than in A. nocB. Aperture three fifths of the

length of the axis.

3. Action subulatus. S. Woad. Tab. XIX, fig. 7, a—I.

AcTiEON SUBULATUS. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

A. Testa elovffato-ovatd, subiilatd ; sjnrd elevatd, apice acuta; anfractibus sepiem

convexiusculis, subdepressis, transversim tenuissime striatis; aperturd avato-angustd

;

columella uniplicatd.

Shell elongato-ovate, tapering, with an elevated spire, and acute apex ; whorls

seven, slightly convex, somewhat depressed, transversely striated ; striae broader and

coarser at the base ; outer lip thin, with an obtuse fold upon the columella.

Axis, I of an inch.

Localiti/. Red Crag, Sutton.
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This IS not so rare as the preceding species, from which it appears to differ, in

being more elongated, with a more acuminated apex, and with the volutions less

convex. The aperture in this measures about half the entire length of the shell, but

that is a character hable to vary, and not alone to be depended upon, as those

proportions would alter by the simple elevation or depression of the spire. This species

has a more attenuated form, and the plication or fold upon the columella is less

prominent than that of the preceding.

4. ACT.EON LEViDENSis. S. Woocl. Tab. XIX, fig. 4, a—b.

Melania auricula (?). Grat. Bord. foss. p. 7, pi. .^, fig. 4, 1838.

AcT^EON LEVIDENSIS. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

ToRNATELLA ELONGATA (?). Ntjst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 426, pi. 3", fig. 23, 1844.

A. Testa minutd, turrito-cylindricd, spird elevatd ; apice obtuso ; anfractibiis quinque

convexiuscidis, fransversim regulariter mlcatis ; sidcis imhricatis ; aperturd angustd

;

colunielld uiiiplicatd.

Shell small, tapering, and elongate, subcylindrical, thick and strong, with an

elevated spire, and obtuse apex ; whorls five, slightly convex ; striated or sulcated

transversely ; suture distinct and deep, with an obtuse fold upon the columella ; outer

lip sharp, slightly curved.

Axis, '- of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have found fifty specimens of this species, nearly all of the same size, and pre-

sume it to be a full-grown shell. It is covered with elevated transverse striae, or rather

ridges, amounting to about twelve or fourteen, in the last volution, the furrows

between which are decussated by elevated lines of growth, and it has an obtuse fold

upon the columella. Melania auricula, Grateloup, may possibly be the same as our

shell, but the figure by that author represents his species as much larger, and without

a fold upon the columella ; and his description, " transversim subtillissime striata,"

does not correspond with our shell, in which the striae or ridges are very broad, flat

on the top, and smooth. M. Nyst, at p. 426, speaks of Tornatella elongata as an

English Crag shell ; I have carefully compared my Barton specimens of what I con-

sider to be Sowerby's Acfaon elongatus, and they are, I think, quite distinct from my
Crag specimens, and Mr. Edwards could not identify any of his Eocene shells with ray

Crag species.

Both the Crag and Barton species were sent by myself to the Count du Chaste!

some years since, and a mistake respecting the localities may have occurred.
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Bulla,* Kl^ein, 1753.

Atys. Montf. 1810.

BULLUS.
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1. Bulla lignaria. Linn. Tab. XXI, fig. 8, a—b.

Bulla lignaria. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1184, No. 379, 1766.

— Donovan. Brit. Shell, t. 27, 1807.

— Mont. Test. Brit. p. 205, 1803.

Scaphander lignakius. Montf. Conch. Syst. p. 334, 1810.

— LIGNARIA. Leach. Moll. 1820.

— LiGNARius. Loven. Ind. Moll. Scan. p. 10, 1846.

Bulla lignaria. Brown. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 38, fig. 23-24, 1827.

— Broc. Conch, foss. Subapenn. t. 2, p. 274.

— Biijardin. Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, torn. 11, pi. 2, p. 275, 1837.

— Phil. En Moll. Sic. toI. ii, p. 95, 1844.

— S. Wood. Illust. Mag. Nat. Hist. pi. 7, fig. 14, 1839.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 452, pi. 39, fig. 5, 1844.

— Enc. Method, pi. 359, fig. 3, A.B.

B. Testa ovatd, tenui, laxe convolutd, versus spiram attenuatd, tramversim striata,

spird trmicatd, depressd; labro arcuato ; sine umbilico.

Shell ovate and thin, slightly convolute, rather contracted towards the spire, with

a large expanded aperture, ovate, rounded at the lower part ; transversely or spirally

striated upon the exterior ; striae distant, impressed ; vertex truncate, with a slightly

depressed spire.

Axis, 1 inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas and Mediterranean.

I have been able to obtain only a few specimens of this shell, which appears to be

identical with the well-known recent British species. M. Nyst, in the work above

referred to, has given as a synonyme, B. lignaria, Deshayes (Coq. foss. des Env. de

Paris, pi. 5, f. 4-6), thereby considering this as an Eocene species. I am not

acquainted with the Paris basin-shell, but a species somewhat resembUng this, from

Barton, in the cabinet of Mr. Edwards, and which I imagine to be the same, differs in

several particulars ; it is more elongate, less expanded, more closely and regularly

striated, with the striae beautifully punctured, and is, I think, a distinct species,

probably Bulla Fortisii, Brongniart.

2. Bulla conulus. Bes/t. Tab. XXI, fig. 2, a—c.

Bulla conulus. Desh. Coq. foss. des Env. de Par. p. 41, pi. 5, fig. 34-36, 1837.

— — Grat. Foss. de Bord. p. 51, pi. 3, fig. 4-5, 1838.

— angistoma(?). Grat. - p. 52, fig. 6-7.

— ovuLATA (?). Dubois. Foss. de Volhyn. p. 49, pi. 1, fig. 13-14, 1831.

— CONULUS. S. Wood. Illust. in Mag. Nat. Hist. pi. 7, fig. 6, 1839.

B. Tesfd minutd, ovato-conicd, politd ; transversim tenuissime striatd ; spird occiiltd

;

vertice infundihdiformi ; aperturd superne angustissimd ; basi dilatatd ; columella inferne

obsolete uniplicatd.

Shell small, ovato-conical, covered externally with fine and distant transverse striae
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impressed upon a glossy surface ; spire hidden ; vertex umbilicated or funnel-shaped ;

aperture narrow above, and expanded below; left lip slightly replicate, with an

obscure fold upon the columella.

Jxis, \ of an inch ; diameter, |.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This is by no means a rare species at the above locality. It differs a little, as might

be expected, from the Paris basin-shell but not sufficiently to entitle it to specific

distinction.

In perfect specimens the striae may be observed over the whole surface, though

most distinct upon the base of the volution; when seen, they appear fewer and more

distant than upon the French Eocene specimens, which are rather more elongate or

less conical, with a rounded vertex. In the Crag shell the upper part of the lip is

rather sharp, producing a funnel-shaped depression at the spire.

3. Bulla acuminata. Bnig. Tab. XXI, fig. 7, a—c.

Bulla acuminata. Brvg. Enc. Meth. Vers. torn. 1, p. 376, 1789.

— Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 122, t. 7, fig. 18, 1836.

— Fkil. - - , vol. ii, p. 96, 1844.

— Graf. Not. sur les Fam. des Bull. p. 63, pi. 3, fig. 43-44, 1837.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— N7/st. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 457, t. 39, fig. 11, 1844.

Cylichna acuminata. Loven. Ind Moll. Scand. p. 10, 1846.

(Not Bulla acuminata of Mia. Conch.)

B. Testa minutd, subfusi/ormi, svpernc 2-)arum attenuatd, sed acuminatd, subtiis rotiin-

datd ; in medio IcBvissimd ad basini striata; aperturd angiiste lineari, inferne perparum

latiore ; columelld basi obsolete uniplicatd.

Shell small, subfusiform ; outer lip contracted, and acuminated at the upper

extremity, rounded at the lower part, smooth and glossy in the middle, finely striated

at the extremities ; striiE thicker, and more distinct around the base ; aperture linear,

expanded slightly below, with an obsolete fold upon the columella.

Axis, \ of an inch ; diameter, \ its length.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean and British Seas.

An abundant species in the Coralline Crag, but I have found it only in one locality.

In my Catalogue this name was given with doubt, as in the descriptions at the above

references, it is spoken of as " Isevissima," and the figures do not well represent our shell.

Mr. Alder, however, informs me that he has lately obtained a specimen in Lamlash Bay,

and that Mr. Barlee got one also from Loch Fyne, both of which are striated ; the striae

upon the Mediterranean shell have, in all probability, been overlooked, as they are

present in the British specimens. This shell being convolute upon a nearly horizontal

axis, the spire is of course hidden, the outer lip being elevated, and so contracted at

the upper part as to give it the appearance of ha\'ing an acuminated apex, and instead

of approaching Bullina it might be said to form a passage into Ovula, through
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Ov. pafula, which has a non-reflected outer hp. The shell differs from the general

character of this genus only in the acuminated form of the upper part of the outer lip,

with the fold at the base, as in Bulla, and not above, as in Ovula, and it is not regularly

bicanaliculated. The strise are most distinct upon the base of the volution, but there

are also a few visible at the upper part, whilst, upon the body of the shell, at least in

my specimens, it is smooth and glossy.*

4. Bulla cylindracea. Penn. Tab. XXI, fig. 1, a—c.
Bulla cylindkacea. Pennant. Brit. Zool. vol. iv, t. 70, fig. 85, 1776.

— Mont. Test. Brit. p. 221, t. 7, fig. 2, 1802.

— Don. Brit. Shells, vol. iv, t. 120, fig. 2, 1805.

Bulla convoluta. Broc. Coq. foss. Subapenn. t. i, fig. 7, 1814.

— J. Sow. Min. Conch, t. 464, fig. 1, 1824.

VoLVARiA cylindrica. Brown. lUust. Brit. Conch, pi. 38, fig. 36-37, 1827.

Bulla convolcta. Grat. Not. sur la Fam. des Bull. pi. 3, fig. 37, 1837.

— Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 97, 1844.

— Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 4.54, pi. 39, fig. 6, 1844.

Bulla cylindracea. S. Wood. Illust. in Mag. Nat. Hist. pi. 7, fig. 8, 1839.

Cylindrella alba. Swains. Treat, on Malac. p. 326, fig. 94 b, 1840.

Cylichna cylindracea. Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 10, 1846.

B. Testa cylindrica crassu ; tenuissime striata ; aperturd Imeari, versus basim parum

dilatatd ; vertice truncato, depresso ; spird occidtd ; colmnelld obtuse uniplicatd..

Shell elongato-cylindrical, convolute, upon a nearly horizontal axis, covered with

fine, transverse, regular strise ; aperture linear, dilated at the base, with an obtuse

fold upon the columella ; vertex depressed, concave, with a hidden spire.

Axis, I of an inch ; diameter, \ its length.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

This species is very abundant at one locality in the Coralline beds, but is very rare

as a Red Crag shell. Tlie volution being nearly horizontal, the outer lip is earned

above the spire, and there is a little inflection of the shell at that part which covers

what would othertvise be a perforation ; a small hole may be occasionally seen, but it

is generally closed.

Among my Crag fossils, as well as among my recent specimens, are indi\T[duals

both smooth and striated, but the condition of the latter is, I believe, dependent upon

the state of preservation of the exterior. In a recent state it is covered by an epidermis,

and then the strise are well seen. In the description by the above-quoted authors,

* Since the above was written I have seen the recent shell from the Mediterranean, which is rather

more cyhndrical, less regularly fusiform, and the pointed portion of the upper hp less acuminated, with

a few faint strias upon the base ; such diifereuccs are probably only the result of locahty, and cannot be

considered specific.
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this shell is spoken of as perfectly smooth ; but their examination must have been of

ill-preserved individuals, the striae being very minute and little impressed, they are

easily obliterated.

A specimen from tlie Mammaliferous Crag, near Norwich (fig. 1 b), was found by

Mr. Wio-ham ; it has a diameter greater than three fifths of its axis, with a curved or

semicircular outer lip, and is, I imagine, only a variety of this species.

5. Bulla concinna. S. Wood. Tab. XXI, fig. 6, a—c.

Bulla concinna. S. Wood. Iliust. in Mag. Nat. Hist. 1839. p. 463, pi. 7, fig. 7.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

B. Testa minutd, mhcylindraced, tenui, fragili ; transversim tenuissime, striata, et

longitudinaliter decussatd ; vertice umbilicato ; spird indiisd ; columelld obsolete miiplicatd.

Shell small, subcylindrical, thin, and fragile, finely striated transversely, and

decussated by the lines of growth; vertex umbilicated; spire hidden; inner lip slightly

replicate, with an obsolete fold upon the columella.

Axis, I of an inch ; diameter, | of its length.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Unfortunately, since the publication of the description of this species at the

above references, I have not found a specimen larger or more perfect than what I

then possessed. It is very probable that this may be the young of Bulla clathrafa,

Defrance, B. TarbelUana, Grateloup, Bord. foss. p. 58, f. 29-30. The principal

difference appears to be in the size, although, from the figures, our shell is rather less

cylindrical, with an obtuse fold upon the columella, which is most visible in broken

specimens. I have left it with my own name for the present, until some better

specimens are found to confirm either the one or the other.

6. Bulla truncata. Adams. Tab. XXI, fig. 3, a—c.

Bulla tkuncata. Adanu. Linn. Trans. V, t. 1, fig. 1-2, 1797.

— — Mont. Test. Brit. p. 223, t. 7, fig. 5, 1803.

— ketusa. Maton and Rack. Linn. Trans, vol. viii, 1807.

VoLVARiA UETUSA. Brow7i, Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 38, fig. 17-18, 1827.

Bulla truncata. Flem. Brit. Animals, p. 293, 1828.

— SEMISULCATA. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 123, t. 7, fig. 9, 1836.

— subtruncata. iS. Wood. Illust. Mag. Nat. Hist. pi. 7, fig. 9, 1839.

— truncata. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. vol. ii, p. 96, 1844.

— — S. Wood. Catalogue 1842,

Cylichna truncata. Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 10, 1846.

B. Testd pusilld, cylindricd, Icevigatd; hasi vix dilatatd; aperturd superne anguste

lineari ; inferne paululum latiore ; vertice truncato, vel late umbilicato ; spird distinctd,

plied ad basim columella parum manifestd.

Shell minute, cylindrical, and smooth, with a little contraction in the middle, or
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rather dilated at the base ; aperture Hnear, a little expanded below ; vertex truncated,

slightly depressed, with an obtuse almost inAisible fold upon the base of the columella.

Axis, \ of an inch ; diameter, ^.

Locality. Cor. Crag:, Sutton. Recent, British, Mediterranean, and Arctic Seas.

This is rather scarce as a Coralline Crag fossil. The longitudinal lines of growth,

so distinctly visible on the upper part of the recent shell, are not to be seen in my
specimens, which are probably worn smooth. It differs from the young of B. cylindracea

in having a distinct spire, in being smooth, transversely, and in its form, which is

rather dilated below, like B. Reyulbiensis, but it is more elongated than that shell, and

appears to be intermediate between the two.

7. Bulla Regulbiensis. Adams. Tab. XXI, fig. 4, a—c.

Bulla Regulbiensis. Adams. Micros, p. 640, t. 14, fig. 28, 1798.

— — Turt. Edit. Linn. vol. iv, p. 351, 1806.

— OBTUSA. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 223, pi. /, fig. 3, 1803.

— — Flem. Brit. Au. p. 293, 1828.

VoLVARiA Regulbiensis. Brotvti. lUust. Brit. Conch, pi. 38, fig. 12, 1827.

Retusa OBTUSA. - - - - pi. 38, fig. 5-6.

PLICATA. - - - pi. 38, fig. 1-2.

— DiscoRS. - - - - pi. 38, fig. 3-4.

Bulla minuta. Woodivard. Geol. of Norf. t. 3, fig. 1833.

— OBTUSA. S. Wood. Illust. in Mag. Nat. Hist. pi. 7, fig. 10, 1839.

_ — 5. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

B. Testa minuta, subcylindried ; spird distinctd, obtusd, aliquando elevatd ; anfractibm

quatuor vel quinque, in mediis coarctatis; suturisprofundis; aperturd ad basim dilatatd

;

Ja/jro arcuato.

Shell small, subcylindrical, \\ath a distinct, sometimes slightly elevated, and obtuse

spire : volutions four or five, occasionally contracted in the middle ; suture deep ; outer

lip sharp and arched ; aperture dilated below ; inner lip spreading, and without a fold

upon the columella.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Mam. Crag, Bramerton. Recent, British Seas.

This species is, I believe, rare. It is, I presume, an Estuary species, as I have found

it recent, out of the reach of salt water, at low tides. Like most of the shells from the

Norwich Crag, the few specimens I have seen present considerable variation. Two
individuals, sent me by Mr. Wigham for description, resemble the recent shell more

than my own specimens, and indeed are rather more slender, w'hile my own are less so.

Lines of growth are distinctly visible, and in my recent shell some obscure transverse

striae may be seen upon the lower half. Fig. 4 3 is from Mr. Wigham's specimen.

23
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8. Bulla Lajonkaireana. Bad. Tab. XXI, fig. 5, a—c.

BuLLiNA Lajonkaireana. Bast.Yit%c. Geol. duBassin. Tert. du S.O. de la France, pi. 1, fig. 25,1825.

_ Grat. Not. sur la Fam. des Bull. p. 64, pi. 3, fig. 45-46, 1838.

Bulla spirata. Dubois, de Montp. Foss. de Volhyn. pi. 1, fig. 11-12, 1831.

— terebellata. - - - - pi. 1, fig. 8-9.

— CLANDESTINA - - - - pi. 1, fig. 19-21.

— MAMMiLLATA. Phil. En. MoU. Sic. vol. 1, p. 122, t. 7, fig. 20, 1836.

— Lajonkaireana. Desk. 2d edit. Lam. Hist, des An. s. Vert. torn, vii, p. 6/8, 1836.

_ — Bujard. Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, torn, ii, pt. 2, p. 237, 1837.

— OLivuLA. S. Wood. Illust. Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 365, pi. 7, fig. H, 1839.

— Lajonkaireana. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

B. Testa pusilld, cylindricd, lavigatd ; spird brevi, apice obtiiso ; suturis subcanali-

culafis ; aperturd siiperne anpistd, lineari, in/erne dilatatd ; plied ad basim columeU<B vix

distincfd.

Shell minute, cylindrical, and smooth, with a conspicuous, slightly elevated spire,

and mammilated apex ; suture distinct, subcanaliculated ; aperture linear, narrow at

the upper part and dilated below, with an obscure fold upon the columella.

Axis, I of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

My cabinet contains about twenty specimens of this species, but unfortunately,

all are in bad condition; there is, however, I think, no doubt about its identity.

The lower part of our shell is rather narrower than the upper. It appears subject

to a considerable variation in the amount of elevation of the spire, which would most

probably produce a like variation in its cylindrical character. All my specimens are

perfectly smooth, excepting the lines of growth.

9. Bulla nana. 8. Wood. Tab. XXI, fig. 13, a—b.

Bdlla nana. S. Wood. Catalogue in An. and Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 461, pi. 5, fig. 1.

B. Testdpusilld, exigud, lavigatd, hyalind ; spird elevatd ; apice obtusiusculo ; anfrac-

iibus tribus convexiusculis ; suturis profundis, subcanalicidatis ; labro acuta, arcuato ; aper-

turd ovatd; columelld leviter recedente, vix rejlexd, umbilico parvo.

Shell very minute, thin, smooth, fragile, and semitransparent, with an elevated

spire and rather obtuse apex ; volutions slightly convex ; suture deep, subcanaliculated

;

aperture ovate ; outer lip sharp and curved, deeply sinuated at the upper part ; innei'

lip slightly reflected, with a small but distinct umbilicus.

Axis, \ a line ; diameter, f the axis.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Of this delicate and pretty little shell I have found about half a dozen specimens,
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one of which shows a pecuHarly curved outer Hp, sinuated or deeply cleft near the

suture, somewhat in the form of Stylifer astericola.

It slightly resembles B. hyalina, Turt., but is much smaller, having the volutions

more convex, and without the flattened and angulatcd form of the upper part of the

volution of that species, nor is the apex so papilliform.

BuLL^A. Lamarck.

Philine. Ascanius. 1772 (ex LovSn).

LOBAEIA. Sliill. 1776.

Gen. Char. Shell ovato-globulous, thin, and fragile, subhyaline or semitransparent

in a recent state ; slightly convolute, with a large and open aperture, and expanded

outer lip ; spire small, sometimes hidden by the elevation of the outer lip.

In this genus the mantle is said by M. Deshayes, (second edition Lamarck, Hist.

Nat. des An. s. vert., vii, p. 664,) to be exceedingly large, covering the entire shell,

and rendering it invisible, and that the animal does not adhere by any muscle of

attachment. In some species, however, a deep muscular impression is made, and left

near the outer edge, both in the lower and upper part of it, as if the animal had

adhered very strongly to its shell.

1. BuLL^A QUADRATA. S. Wood. Tab. XXI, fig. 9, a— c.

BuLL-EA auADEATA. S. Wood. Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 461, pi. 7, fig. 1, 1839.

Bulla suadkata. S. Wood. Catalogue in An. and Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 460, 1842.

Philine scutulum. Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 9, 1846.

S. Testa pusilld, apertd, subquadratd, tenui; vertice truncato, subumbilicato ; anfractu

laxe convolufo, siq)erne coarctato, striis divergentibus, cateniformibtis ornato ; marline

mtegro, in/erne quadrato ; labio refexo, sine umbilico ; aperturdpatentismnd.

Shell minute, thin, and fragile, of a subquadrate form, with a large and expanded

outer hp ; vertex truncated ; apex slightly depressed ; volution contracted at the upper

part, ornamented with diverging, punctured, or chain-like stria; ; inner lip expanded

over the umbilicus ; outer lip sharp ; muscular impression deep and distinct.

Aoois, = ; diameter, j of an inch.

Localifi/. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, British Seas.

I have but one perfect specimen of this shell, which may possibly be the same

species as the one recently found and described by M. Loven, in his ' Synopsis of the

Scandinavian Mollusca.' The state of preservation of the exterior of my fossil is not
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such as to permit of correct description, but it does not appear to correspond with the

"fasciis binis incrassatis' of M. Loven. Mr. Alder informs me that this species has

been found in a living state upon the coast of Northumberland. A slight contraction

in the upper part of the volution takes from the otherwise nearly quadrate contour of

the shell.

2. BuLL^A scuLPTA. 8. Wood. Tab. XXI, fig. 10, a—c.

Bulla catenata. S. Wood. lUust. in Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 460, pi. 7, fig. 2, 1839.

BuLL^A SCULPTA. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

B. TestapusiUd,ovatd, te)mi,fragili; anfractihus superne coardatis, densissime striatis

;

striis divergentibus, sciilptis, eateniformibus ; spird depressd, viw distinctd ; aperturd

patente, labio acuta prominente, mnbilico parvo.

Shell small, ovate, thin, and fragile ; volutions slightly contracted round the upper

part ; spire depressed, scarcely visible ; covered externally with diverging chain-like

striae ; outer lip curved ; inner lip sharp and prominent, with a small umbilicus ; mus-

cular impression slightly visible.

Axis, I ; diameter, \ of an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Only two or three specimens of this elegant shell have as yet come into my pos-

session, and these appear somewhat to resemble B. catena, Montague ; but a specimen

of the latter, obligingly sent to me by Mr. Alder, differs in the following characters

:

—it has a wider aperture, is less convolute, more quadrate, or more expanded, in the

lower part of the outer lip, and wants the inflected and prominent portion of the inner

lip ; a large series of both species might, perhaps, show a greater resemblance, but

there is sufficient difference in the specimens I possess to justify their being considered

as distinct. Bulla pmictata, Adams, Lin. Trans, v. t. l,f. G—8, is stated by Dr. Turton,

Mag. Nat. Hist. 1834, p. 353, to differ from i?. catena in having distinctly-impressed

dots upon its surface, instead of oval, raised, chain- like strias, which form the lines in

B. catena, and the animal is said to be destitute of a gizzard. Our shell is covered

with regular chain-like striae, similar to those upon B. catena, and was, no doubt,

white and semitransparent in its recent state.
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3. BuLL^A SCABRA. MiilL Tab. XXI, fig. 12, a— c.

LOBARIA SCABRA. MiiU. Zool. Daii. t. 7, fig. 1, 17/6.

Scaphander catenata. Leach. Moll. p. 3.^, 1S20.

Bulla pectinata. BiUwyn. Descrip. Catal. 1817.

— W. Wood. Ind. Test. 1828.

BuLLiNA GRANULOSA. Sars. Beskrivelser og lagttagelser, p. 75, pi. 14, fig. 36, 1835.

Bulla angustata. Phil. En. Moll. Sic. p. 121, t. 7, fig. 17, 1836.

BuLL.EA punctata. - - vol. ii, p. 95, 1844.

Bulla dilatata. S. Wood. Illust. in Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 462, pi. 7, fig. 3, 1839.

— catenata. iS. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— lixeolata (?). Gould. Invert. Massacbus. p. 169, fig. 99, 1841.

Philine scabka. Lovi'-n. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 9, 1846.

Bulla. Encyclopedie Methodique, pi. 360, fig. 3.

B. Testa angustd, suhcijlindraced, tenui fragili, inferne dilatata ; densissime striata,

striis divergentihus, cateniformibus ; spird distinctd, convexd, obtiisd ; laljro acitto, sine

umbilico.

Shell subcylindrical, thin, and fragile ; volutions loosely enrolled ; aperture elongate

and gaping, e.xpanded at the lower part, externally striated, with impressed chain-like

diverging striae ; outer lip sharp, a little curved ; inner lip slightly reflected, and

without an umbilicus ; muscular impression distinct and deep.

Axis, 5 an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Scottish Coast.

This is a very rare and an extremely fragile shell, and is no doubt identical with

the northern British species, which, in the recent state, is nearly transparent ; that

character is, of course, lost in the fossil. The upper part of the volution is rather

romided, causing a deep suture, or subcanal, around the spire, which is low and convex.

The beautiful chain-like striae encircle the upper part of the shell horizontally, but

diverge towards the base, running parallel to the inner lip ; they are formed of small

oval depressions, like the links of a chain, visible from within, and producing, at the base

of recent individuals, a fimbriated edge. A slight contraction above the middle of the

volution is visible in some specimens, but not in all. The aperture is expanded at the

lower part, and a muscular impression is visible within the outer lip. This impression

is separated in the centre, and deeply impressed both above and below, as if the animal

adhered firmly to the shell ; the outer lip is rounded at the upper part, and the spire is

always visible. The left lip is slightly reflected, forming a ridge, but there is no um-

bilicus. M. Philippi, in his second volume, has changed the name of angustata to that

of punctata, Adams, which, 1 believe, is a very diS"ercnt shell.
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4. BuLL^A VENTROSA. *S'. Wood. Tab. XXI, fig. 11, a—c.

Bulla ventrosa. S. Wood. Illust. in Mag. Nat. Hist. p. 462. pi. 7, fig. 5, 18.39.

_ S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

B. Testa pusilld, crassd, ventrosa, ovato-ylohosd ; spird occulta ; aiifracfi/jus paucis,

oljliqiiis, laxe convolutis, superne vix coarctatis, striatis ; striis diver(lentihus, excavato-

punctafis ; aperturd ovali, inferne patente, dUatatd ; lahio prominente, pone umbilicato.

Shell small, strong, ventricose, ovato-globose ; spire concealed by the elevation

of the outer lip ; volutions few, slightly enrolled, covered externally, with numerous

regular, punctured, and diverging strife : body of the whorl slightly contracted on

the upper half; aperture ovate, somewhat contracted above, expanded below ; inner

lip prominent, slightl}^ reflected, with a small umbilicus behind it.

Axis, I of an inch ; diameter, \.

Localitij. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

I have obtained only a few specimens of this shell. It somewhat resembles a minute

B. lignuria, but it has an umbiUcus, and is otherwise distinct. My specimens appear

to have punctured lines, and not chain-like striae on the exterior ; but they may,

perhaps, be in an altered condition. This may possibly be Bulla zonata, Turt. Mag.

Nat. Hist. 1834, p. .352, but the croiATi of our shell can scarcely be said to be

umbilicated ; the outer lip is deeply cleft or sinuated, and disconnected up to the

vertex ; and the replication of the inner lip forms a distinct umbilicus. There is a

deep muscular impression running nearly parallel with the outer lip, which is regular

and continuous the whole length of the shell.

Ord. CYCLOBBANCHIATA. Cuv.

Patell.\. Linnmis. 1758.

Gen. Char. Shell conical, clypeiform, with an oblong or ovate base ; apex or

vertex subcentral, always more or less on the anterior portion ; generally rayed,

striated, or costated, with a crenulated margin, occasionally smooth; muscular

impression, a ligulatc band surrounding the interior, about half way up, open in front

tor the head of the animal.

Animals of this genus differ from the fissured and keyhole limpets in having the

branchiae on the outer edge under the margin, and have, in consequence, been placed

in a different order. Wlien living, the edge of the shell is generally slightly raised

from the rock, to admit the water to the branchise, and the blade of a knife can easily

be passed under the margin of the shell, if undisturbed ; but when alarmed, the water
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and air are speedily expelled, and the shell then becomes so firmly fixed by atmospheric

pressure, as to be removed with great difficulty. Shells of this form have early made

their appearance, and several have been figured from the Secondary formations.

1. Patella vulgata. Linn. Tab. XX, fig. 8, «

—

b.

Patella vulgata. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1258, 1758.

— VULGARIS. Da Costa. Hist. Nat. Test. Brit. p. 3, t. 1, fig. 1-2, 1778.

— VULGATA. Mont. Test. Brit. p. 475, 1803.

— Brown. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 37, fig. 15, 1827.

— — Flem. Brit. An. p. 216, 1828.

— — Lam. Hist, des An. s. Vert. 2d edit. torn. 7, p. 535.

— — S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— — Loven. Ind. Moll. Scand. p. 26, 1846.

P. Testa ovato-conicd, depressd ; vertice eccentrico; costis fenuibus, subanr/ulatis,

imbricads ; margine subdentato.

Shell shield-formed, ovate, and depressedly conical, with an eccentric vertex,

covered externally with low subangulated and subimbricated rays ; margin slightly

crenulated.

Longest diameter, § of an inch.

Locality. Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Britain.

This species, so exceedingly abundant at the present day upon our own coasts,

ap])ears to have been very scarce during the Red Crag period, as only two specimens

have as yet come into my possession ; these are small, and differ slightly from the

general character of the recent shell, in having the rays exceedingly rough or slightly

imbricated ; there is, however, I think, no doubt of its identity.

Chiton. Li)in. 1758.

Gen. Char. Animal in a recent state covered with eight testaceous valves, generally

broader than long, more or less arched or angulated. These valves are fixed at their

lateral edges, in the coriaceous skin which forms a rim around them ; collectively, they

are of an ovate, or oblongo-ovate form, rounded at the extremities, one valve slightly

or partly overlapping the succeeding one, enabling the animal to roll itself up into a

ball ; each valve furnished with two projecting processes.

As the eight valves (called by M. de Koninck cerami) of each individual in

this genus are held in position by the connecting integuments, they are in a fossil

state, as might be supposed, almost always detached and separated, at least in such

sandy formations as the Crag. The band which connects and surrounds these valves,

in the living state, is of a coriaceous nature, sometimes beset with prominent spines,

sometimes rugose like shagreen, and often nearly smooth- This is a good character for

specific distinction, but an auxiliary not to be obtained in Crag specimens ; the valves,

however, when well preserved, may often be distinguished by their sculptui'e, as well
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as by their form. For the information of those collectors to whom it is not known

I may observe, that the anterior ox primal valve has no projecting processes or susten-

tacula, and the centre or umbo is situated at the posterior mar^-in of that valve; whereas,

in the pnal vale, or that which covers the posterior extremity of the animal, the pro-

jecting portion or umbo is sometimes in the centre ; and the anterior edge has a pro-

jecting process or sustentaculum* on each side, upon which the adjoining valve

rests ; similar processes project on the anterior edge of each succeeding valve, and

support the one adjoining up to the primal valve, which covers the head. By the

sliding of these valves over each other a considerable movement is given to the animal,

which is enabled to roll itself up after the manner of the Oniscus ; the whole length

of the valve is only exposed when the back of the animal is at its greatest tension.

The form and size of these sustentacula vary in all the species I have examined, and,

when well preserved, will materially assist in specific determination. Each of the

central valves is diagonally divided into two areas by a line more or less distinct,

passing from a projecting central point or umbo at tlie posterior part to the anterior

lateral edge One is called the dorsal and the other the lateral area, and the shell

is increased by the addition of calcareous matter deposited at the anterior and lateral

edges of each valve from the central posterior point or umbo, and not around them,

the external and ornamental markings being superadded to the sustentacula or apo-

physes, as they are called by M. Koninck, and which are always buried within the

mantle. The primal valve, or that which covers the head, is generally of a hemi-

sperical form, and may be considered as an enlarged dorsal area, with radiating

markings, while the posterior or final valve has the lateral areas prolonged or extended

round the termination behind the umbo.

This genus was instituted by Linnseus. Lamarck separated those eight-valved

Cyclobranchiate animals in which the valves were placed upon the back at a distance

from each other, to which he gave the name Chitonellus ; and Mr. Salter, in the ' Quar-

terly Journal of the Geol. Society/ Feb. 1846, has formed another division for some

secondary fossil and elongated Chitons, under the name of llelminthochiton, or worm-

shaped Chitons, in which the valves are longer than wide, but that character is also

fomid in some recent species. These latter shells are found in the Silurian or

Protozoic Rocks, and the genus is probably continued through all the intermediate

periods.

Animals belonging to this order are said to have a double generative system, and

the branchiae are situated under the margin of the shell. They are generally found

adhering to stones or upon rocky coasts, seldom ranging deeper than twenty-five

fathoms, and some are found above low-water mark.

M. de Blainville published a monograph of this family in the ' Diet, des Sci. Nat.'

xxxvi, with a new arrangement, some of the characters of separation depending upon

* TLese projecting processes are called by Mr. Gray plates of insertion.
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the soft parts of the animal, while the colour of the valves was also considered a

distinction.

In the ' Zool. Journ.' for 1829, the Rev. Lansdown Guilding divided the Fam.

Chitonida (Gray) into five genera, viz.. Chiton, Acantliojjleura, Phakellopleura, Chito-

nellus, and Cryptoconchus.

As three of these are distinguished by the ornamental markings and appendages

upon the coriaceous margin or zone which surrounds the shell, and the remaining two

depend upon the position of the cerames or scutae on the back of the animal, they

possess an artificial character of no great value in the determination of fossils. Mr.

Gray, in the Proc. of the Zool. Soc, 1847-48, has given a new arrangement of this

family, and divided it into twenty genera.

1. Chiton fascicularis (?). Linn. Tab. XX, fig. 9, a—h.

Chiton fascicularis. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1106, 1766.

— Chemn. Conch, x, t. 173, fig. 1688, 1780.

— G. Soxo.jun. Conch. lUust. fig. 87-87a, 1841.

— Phil. Enum. Moll. Sic. vol. i, p. 108, t. 7, fig. 2, 1836.

— S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— Morris. Catal. of Brit. Fossils, p. 142, 1843.

Ch. Testa stibcarinatd, anfjulatd ; valvarum carinis longitudinaliter striatis ; lateribus

mibjjlanis, compressis, granulatis.

Shell subcarinate, angular ; the central part or keel longitudinally striated ; sides

rather flat, covered with depressed granulations.

Dimensions (?)

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton. Recent, Britain.

I have but a few valves of this species, and those are not in good preservation. The

sculpture and ornaments appear to correspond with the well-known recent British

species, but the valves are more elevated and angular, and have a sharper back than any

of my recent specimens. The sides of the fossil valves diverge at an angle of less than

90°, and the length is nearly equal to the breadth of one of the sides. The sustentacula

or apophyses in all my specimens are unfortunately imperfect. There is generally in the

recent specimens a considerable flatness in the anterior part of the dorsal area produced

by the action of the posterior projecting umbo of the antecedent valve. The granules

upon the lateral areas are large, and more or less elongato-oval, increasing in size

from the young shell or umbo to the sides, and appear placed in irregular quincun.x

order. A curved, diverging linear arrangement may be observed in some specimens,

and these granules are quite flat on the top, like those of Ch. fascicularis, and are

larger than those upon Ch. crinitus, and the valves are elevated. The Crag shell has

characters that appear to unite the two. Better specimens than those I possess are

necessary to determine the true character. The dorsal area has what appear to be

punctured striae, like those upon the recent C. fascicularis.

24
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2. Chiton strigillatus. S. Wood. Tab. XX, fig. 10, a

—

d.

Chiton strigillatus. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa (?), ceramis dorsalibus angulatis, suhcarinatis ; area dorsali magna,

lo7tffitiidinaliter et irregulariter striata; striis rugose granulatis ; areis lateralibus parvis

et granulatis ; ceramo ultimo magna, umbone subcentraVi ; ajmphysibiis magnis convexis.

Shell (?), central valves angular and subcarinate, with a large dorsal area

longitudinally striated; striae rather irregular, diverging, and roughly granulate ; lateral

area small and granular ; posterior or final valve large, with a large dorsal area, and

nearly central umbo ; terminal area of this valve granular, not striated.

Angular divergence of dorsal valve, 95°.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

The valve figured at fig. 10 « is probably the penultimate one ; it is long in propor-

tion to its breadth, measuring about three fourths of the width of one side, that is,

from the dorsal angle to the lateral edge. It is narrower towards the sides, with large

projecting apophyses, convex or rather angular outwards. The dorsal area of this

valve is covered with linearly arranged granular striae, which diverge and curve, and

increase in number, or present an intermediate one about midway. The granules in the

terminal area of the final valve (fig. 10/5) appear to be concentrically arranged, though

not in perfect regularity. In this valve the umbo is nearly as far from the anterior

margin as it is from the extreme and terminal edge, gi'ving it a subcircular form, the

longer axis being in a lateral direction. It appears, in the form of the valves, to be

somewhat like Ch. lavis, but it is differently ornamented, and I know of no recent

species,with a final valve, so circular. The granular striae resemble those of Ch. cinereus,

but the valves in that species are much broader in proportion to the length. The

granules appear to be hollow, as an opening is left in them where the surface is w^orn.

Not being able to identify this shell with any species I was acquainted with, a new

name was provisionally given to it in my Catalogue, and this name has been retained

for the present, and such a description given as the imperfect materials will admit

of, which may perhaps, at some future time, assist a conchologist better acquainted

with this genus than I am in the correct determination of the species.

3. Chiton Rissoi (?). Pagr. Tab. XX, fig. 11, a—c.
Chiton kissoi. Payr. Cat. des Annelid, et des Moll, de I'ile de Corse, p. 87, pi. 3, fig. 4-5, 1826.

— ARCUARIDS. S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

C. Testa {?), ceramis dorsalibus, brevibus, convexis, fornicatis, non carinatis

;

area dorsali longitudinaliter striata; striis minute granulatis; areis lateralibus transversim

striatis, striis radiantibus, granidatis ; apo])hgsibus subangulatis etprominentihus.

Shell (?), with arched valves, and an indistinct, almost invisible, carina, covered

with granular striae ; the dorsal area has the striae longitudinally or linearly arranged.
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and on the lateral areas the striae are transverse or diverging ; apophyses subangular,
projecting, and sublateral.

Altitude of arch, \ the span.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.
? Mediterranean.

Single valves of this species are abundant. It was considered in my Catalogue as
a distinct species ; I have now united it with the above Mediterranean species, from
its general resemblance, although with considerable doubt. The lateral areas have
the granules in transverse or radiating striae, not quite so regular and distinct as those
upon the dorsal area

; but the primal as well as the final valves have the different areas
striated in a radiating manner. The projecting processes are near the sides, and are
of an obtusely-angular form, somewhat resembling the blade of a lancet used for

bleeding cattle. On the final valve they do not project so much, and extend further
along the margin inwards. Fig. 11 « is the primal valve ; 11 5, one of the central
valves ; 1 1 c, the terminal or final valve.

There is every reason to believe that two more species of the genus Chiton existed
during the Coralline Crag period, valves of which are in my cabinet. They are not,

however, in sufficiently good preservation for description, and their characters cannot
be accurately determined.

Ord. CIBEIBEANCHIATA.

Dentalium.* Linn. 1740.

TuBULUS Scilla. (ex Hermansen.)

SoLEN (spec.) Eiimp/i. Id.

Gen. Char. Shell tubular, symmetrical, elongato- conical, or subcylindrical, generally
smooth, sometimes annulated, often costated, slightly curved, open at both ends,
smaller at the posterior extremity, which is sometimes entire, sometimes with a medial
and dorsal cleft, occasionally with two lateral indentations.

Animals of this genus are now determined to be true Mollusca, though belonging to
a distbct order, having the branchiae near the upper part of the neck, in the fonTi of
two bundles of fine, soft, flexible, tentacular filaments. They are placed in a natural
an-angement near the Patellae. M. Deshayes, in a Memoh- read before the Soci^te
d'Hist. Naturelle, 1825, gave the anatomical details of one species, and a monograph
of the genus. In his description he places the sheU with its small end downwards,
considering it the posterior extremity ; and the convex portion of the shell, as cor-
responding with the dorsal surface of the animal ; the larger end, therefore, is the
anterior.

* Etym. Dentate, from dens, a tooth.
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He has formed one section of this genus containing those species in which the

posterior extremity has a medial dorsal cleft, the nature of which is as yet but

imperfectly understood ; but I imagine this character will prove insufficient for

specific detennination.

1. Dentalium costatum. /. Soic. Tab. XX, fig. a—f.
Dentalium costatum. /. Soio. Min. Conch, t. 70, fig. 8, 1814.

— — S. Wood. Catalogue 1842.

— — J/orm. Catalogue of Brit. Foss. p. 143, 1843.

— — Nijst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 344, pi. 35, fig. 2, 1844.

— DENTALis (?). Desk. Monog. de Dent. p. 33, pi. 2, fig. 9-10, 1825.

— — Gould. lav. of Massach. p. 156, fig. 1, 1841.

— STRIATUM. ilfoM^. Test. Brit. p. 495, 1803.

Not. Dentalium fossile. Besh. Monog. de Dent. p. 35, pi. 3, fig. 12.

D. Testa tereti, eleganter arcuatd, subidatd; longitudinaliter costatd, costis 10—18,

ohtusis, convexis, eminentioribus ; striis transversis minimis ; extremitate posticd, subpro-

fuiideJissd ; jiwentute acuminatd.

Shell tubular, elegantly arched, and tapering ; longitudinally costated ; costae

obtuse, convex, and prominent, varying in number from ten to eighteen j finely striated

transversely ; anterior margin thin and sharp ; posterior extremity with a dorsal cleft,

acuminated and open, but not cleft, in the young state.

Length, \\ of an inch ; diameter, nearly 2 lines.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Red Crag, Sutton. Recent, Mediterranean.

Fragments or imperfect specimens of this species are abundant in the Coralline

Crag, and they present a great variety in the number, magnitude, and arrangement of

the costae, which, in some specimens, are broader than the spaces between them, while

in others they are narrower. They are always obtuse and rounded, often irregular in

distance, and are continued from one extremity to the other, with sometimes a narrower

intermediate line. In perfect specimens there is a medial dorsal cleft to the depth of

a line ; and in one individual the posterior extremity has not only a slit, but the terminal

aperture is partially covered with a convex epiphragm, that has a cleft across it (fig. 1/),

like the posterior termination of B. fissura, Sowerby's Genera. In small specimens,

of what I presume to be the young of this species, the posterior termination is entire,

without the cleft (fig. \ e); it is evident, therefore, that the animal has the power of

absorbing or reducing a portion of the younger shell, and of forming the cleft after it

has attained a certain size. The anterior margin is thin and sharp, slightly oblique,

projecting a little on the ventral side, with the lines of growth at all times visible,

giving the appearance of having transverse striae. A recent specimen of D. denfale,

from the Mediterranean, given me by my friend Professor E. Forbes, corresponds with

our shell in its external characters, but it is less in size, and has not the posterior cleft.
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As that, I believe, is not a permanent character, I am much inclined to think the Crag

shell is the same species. A fragment (fig. 1 a) is one third of an inch in diameter,

with sixteen sharp angular costae, and when perfect, must have measured three or

three inches and a half in length. I imagine it to be only an altered form of the same

species.

2. Dentalium entale. Tab. XX, fig. 2, a—b.

Dentalium entalis. Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 1263, 1766.

— — Mont. Test. Brit. p. 494, 1803.

— — Broc. Conch. Subapenn. p. 263, No. 8, 1815.

— — Desk. Monog. de Dent. p. 39, pi. 1, fig. 7, and pi. 2, fig. 2, 1825.

— LABIATUM. Brown. Illust. Brit. Conch, pi. 1, fig. 4, 1827.

ENTALIS. - -
. pi. 1, fig. 7.

— — Dujard. Mem. See. Geol. de France, torn, ii, pt. 2, p. 273, 1837.

— — Nyst. Coq. foss. de Belg. p. 345, pi. 35, fig. 3, 1844.

— — Phil. En. MoU. Sic. vol. ii, p. 206, 1844.

— — Thorpe. Brit. Mar. Conch, p. 1, 1844.

— — Lovhi. lud. Moll. Scand. p. 28, 1846.

— TARENTINUM. Lamarck. Hist, des An. s. Vert. v. p. 345, 1818.

D. Testa tereti, leviter arcuatd, IcBvigatd, politd, crassiusculd.

Shell tubular, subcylindrical, slightly curved, smooth, glossy, thick, and strong,

with distinct lines of growth ; anterior margin acute.

Lenf^th, {})

Locality/. Mam. Crag, Bridlington. Recent, Britain.

One specimen from the above locahty, among the fossils sent by Mr. Bean, is all

that I have seen of this species. The posterior portion is broken off, and only about

two fifths of an inch of the shell remaining, which, however, so fully corresponds with

the recent species, that I think there is no doubt of its identity. This shell is quoted

by M. Deshayes as fossil from Bordeaux, and also from the Eocene formations of

France. The specimen figured by J. Sowerby, in ' Min. Conch.' t. 70, f. 3, is a

doubtful identification. I have examined specimens from Barton and from Bracklesham,

in the extensive collection of Mr. Edwards, and that gentleman agrees with me in

the opinion that it is not a British Eocene fossil, at least, that we have not as yet seen

anything that can be considered as D. entale, and that the figure in ' Min. Conch.,'

as well as the one by Brander (fig. 9), are representations of specimens, the

surfaces of which have been eroded, or, at least, have a less extended portion of

the striae, the striae also being different from those upon B. entale. Fig. 2 « is a

representation of what appears to be B. tarentinum, Lamarck, which M. Deshaves

thinks is only a variety of the former; and as he has had the opportunity of

examining the original specimens, upon which Lamarck founded his species tarentinum,

I have given it upon his authority. The specimens figured are from the cabinet of

Mr. Bean.
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3. Dentalium bifissum. S. Wood. Tab. XX, fig. 3, a—d.

DiTRUPA POLITA. S. Wood. Catalogue in Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1842, p. 459, pi. 5, fig. 14.

D. Testa tereti, leviter arcuatd, subulafd, laevigata, glabra, jJoUtd ; antice simpUci,

margine acuta ; postice bifida in utroque laterefissd.

Shell tubular, tapering, and elegantly curved, smooth, and glossy ; anterior

extremity simple, not contracted ; margin acute, posterior termination bilaterally cleft,

with the dorsal portion of the margin projecting and rounded, ventral portion short and

truncate.

Length, \ an inch.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

Small and imperfect specimens of this shell are abundant in the Coralline Crag. In

my Catalogue it was considered as a Pteropod, in consequence of my longest and

largest specimen appearing to have a slight contraction at the anterior extremity, which,

upon further examination, I believe to have arisen from a portion of the exterior

having peeled off at that part, and as there is no one specimen in my collection that

can be said to have a contraction at the anterior or larger extremity, it may, perhaps,

be more correct to place it in this genus. This species, like D. coarctatmn, Lam.,

has the posterior opening laterally cleft, but not very deeply. The portion on the dorsal

side of the fissures projects considerably, and is rounded ; on the ventral side the edge

is short and truncated. It differs from D. coarctatmnin having this projecting terminal

portion rather longer, and in the anterior part of the shell not being contracted. In

this shell also the lines of growth are distinctly visible, and rather oblique to the axis

of the shell ; in the Grignon specimens of B. coarctatum these lines are not visible under

a common lens. The diameter of the posterior opening is very variable, though gene-

rally less than half that of the anterior.

I have no specimens without this peculiar termination, except where evidently

broken off. I am, nevertheless, inclined to think that these clefts are produced by the

animal at a certain stage of its existence, and that this peculiar form is not the state of

the infant shell, as the lines of growth may be seen to cross the fissures, but that, like

the young of the preceding species, the posterior termination was small and circular.
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CLASS—PTEROPODA.

Ord. THECOSOMATA.

Cleodora.* Peron. and Zessueur. 1810.

Clio (spec.) Linn.

Hyalea (spec.) Lam.

Vaginella. Baudi/i.

Cliodora. Schweig.

Ceeseis et Cuvieeia. Rang. 1828.

Balantium. Children, (fide Gray.)

Ceisia. Menke. 1844.

Gen. Char. Shell thin, fragile, and transparent ; inversely pyramidal, posterior

extremity closed and acuminated ; anterior open, dilated in the centre, with lateral

compressed aliform appendages.

In the recent state these shells are of a hyaline and vitreous texture, extremely

thin and fragile, clear and crystalline as the thinnest and most transparent glass. That

beautiful character has disappeared in the fossil, and they can scarcely be recognised in

their altered condition.

The known animals belonging to this genus are all marine, and frequenters of deep

and open seas, where they swim by means of wing-like fleshy fins, and appear like

aquatic butterflies. The same power of locomotion is possessed by some of the Bullae,

which, in some of the characters of the animals, they much resemble. Species of

this genus are found fossil in the Sicilian beds.

1. Cleodora infundibulum. S. Wood. Tab. XXI, fig. 14, a

—

b.

Cleodora infundibulum. S. Wood. Catalogue, vol. ix, p. 459, pi. 5, fig. 13, 1842.

CI. Testa subulato-conicd, Icevigatd, infundibuli/ormi ; antice apertd, d'datatd ; postice

elongatd, acuta, extremitate compressd, utrinque carinatd.

Shell elongate, tapering, trumpet-shaped, smooth, and fragile ; posterior part

elongated, and acuminated, with a compressed extremity ; anterior open, dilated, sides

* Etym. Cleodora, a proper uame. An. vero Cliodora? Hermansen.
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sulcated ; a sharp and angulated keel extends the whole length of the shell on each

side.

Lengih, \ of an inch ; transverse diameter, one line.

Locality. Cor. Crag, Sutton.

This species is at present rare, most likely from its extreme fragility. In all proba-

bility the posterior extremity was closed and pointed, but in each of my specimens it is

open. The sharp and sheath-like termination is not cyhndrical, but compressed before

and behind, leaving a carinated edge on each side, which is continued all the way up the

shell. There is a sulciform depression on both sides of the expanded part, before as

well as behind ; those portions are not, however, of equal magnitude. It was no

doubt transparent in the recent state, although it looks now like an opaque shell, and

is not very thin.
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Localities at which Sections of the Crag Formations have been visited, and

Specimens obtained by the Author.

MAMMALIFEROUS CRAG.



A SYNOPTICAL TABLE
OF

MOLLUSCA FROM THE CRAG.
— signifies not present. X signifies present.

CLASS—GASTEROPODA.

10.

15.

Ord. PULMONATA.
Helix hispida - - -

„ pulchella - - -

„ arbustorura (?) -

„ rjsa . . - .

Cyclostoma elegans - -

Succinea putris (?) - -

„ oblonga - -

Limnaea palustris (?)

„ peregra - - -

„ truncatula (?) -

Planorbis complanatus -

„ spirorbis - -

„ corneus - -

Conovulus pyramidalis -

„ myosotis (?) -

Ord. PECTINIBRANCHIATA.

Sect. a. Siphonostomata.

Ovula Leathesii - - - .

Cyprsea avellana - - - .

„ affiiiis . . . -

„ Anglise - - . .

20. „ retusa - . - -

„ Europjea ...
Erato Iseris . . . - -

„ MaugerisE - . . -

Voluta Laniberti - - - -

25. Mitra plicifera - - . -

Ringicula buccinea - - .

„ ventricosa - -

Columbella sulcata - . -

Rostellaria plurimacosta

30. Aporrhais pespelicani - -

Terebra inversa . - . -

„ canalis - . . .

Cassidaria bicatenata - -

Nassa labiosa - . - . .

35. ,, incrassata . - - -

„ granulata - - - .

„ propiiiqua . - . -

„ elegans . - - -

„ consociata . . - .

40. „ Monensis . - - .

„ coiiglobata . . -

„ prismatica - - - -

„ reticosa . . . -

Buccinum Dalei . . - -

45. „ undatum - - -

Purpura lapillus - - . -

„ tetragoiia . - -

Murex erinaceus - - - -

„ tortuosus - - - -

50. Triton heplagonum - . -

Pyrula reticulata - - - -

Trophon anti(|uum . . -

„ elegans ...
„ giacile ....

55. „ altum - . . .

„ scalariforme - -

,, costiferum - -

X?

CLASS—GASTEROPODA.

60.

65.

75.

80.

85.

90.

95.

100.

Trophon alveolatum - -

consociale - -

imperspicuum -

muricatum - -

gracilius - -

paululum - -

Fusus intortus (?) - - -

„ porrectus (?) - -

Pleurotoma intorta - -

„ turricula - -

„ carinata - -

„ semicolon (?)

„ porrecta - -

„ nodulosa (?)

ClaTatuIa linearis - - -

Philberti - -

„ castanea (?) -

„ perpulchra

„ costata (?)

„ mitrula - -

„ brachystoma -

„ nebula - - -

„ cancellata - -

„ concinnata

„ laevigata (?) -

„ turricula - -

„ Trevelliana

„ Boothii - -

„ plicifera - -

Cancellaria coronata - -

„ mitrseformis -

„ costellifera -

„ subangulosa -

„ Ifeviuscula (?)

Trichotropis borealis - -

Cerithium tricinctum

„ variculosum -

„ triliueatum -

„ tuberculare -

„ metaxa (?)

„ cribrarium

,,
perpulchrum -

„ adversum - -

„ granosum - -

105.

no.

115.

Sect. /3. Holostomata.

Turritella communis

„ imbricataria -

„ incrassata - -

„ planispira - -

„ elathratula

Pyramidella la;viuscula -

Chemuitzia curvicostata -

„ rufa - - -

,, costaria - -

„ nitidissima (?)

„ elegantissima

„ internodula -

„ filosa...
„ densecostata

„ unica (?) - -

„ varicula - -

„ similis - -

X
X
X?

X
X
X
X

X
X

—
i X
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CLASS- GASTEROPODA.

Odostomia plicata - - -

120. „ pupa . . - -

„ pellucida . - -

,, similima (?) - -

Litiopa papillosa . . - -

Scalaria Groenlandica - -

125. „ varicosa - - - -

„ fiinljriosa - . .

,, baaiulifera - - -

„ frondosa - . - -

„ frondicula - . .

130. „ foliacea . - - -

„ subulata - . - -

„ clathratula - - -

„ Trevelyana - - -

„ cancellata - - -

135. „ obtusicostata - -

Eulima polita

„ subulata . - - -

„ glabella - . - -

Alvania ascaris . - . .

140. Rissoa striata . - . - -

„ zetlandica . - - -

„ semicostata . - .

„ vitrea - . - - -

„ puiictura (')---
145. „ reticulata (?) - - -

„ pulcliella (?)---
„ confinis . - - -

„ obsoleta - - - -

„ crassistriata . - -

150. „ costulata - . - -

„ supracostata - - -

Paludestriua subumbilicata -

„ ulvBe - - -

„ ? terebellata -

155. „ ? pendula - -

Paludina lenta - - . -

„ tentaculata - -

Valvata piscinalis . - - -

Vermetus iutortus - - -

160. „ Bognoriensis (?)-

Caecum tracbea - . - -

„ maramillatum - -

„ glahrum - - - -

„ incurvatum (?) - -

165. Littorina littorea - - -

„ ? suboperta - -

Fossarus sulcatus . - - -

Lacuna reticulata - - - .

Turbo sphseroidea - . -

170. Trochus crenularis - - -

„ ziziphinus - - -

,, conulus - - - -

„ formosus - - -

„ papillosus (?) - -

175. ,, subexcavatus - -

„ millegranus - -

„ multigranus - -

„ villicus - - - .

„ Montacuti - - .

180. „ Adansoni - -

,, Kicksii - . - .

„ tumidus - - .

„ cinerarius - - •

,, cineroides - - .

185. „ tricariniferus -

,, obconicus - - .

„ ditropis - . . .

Margarita elegantissima

„ maculata - - .

190. „ trocboidea - .

Adeorbis striatus - - - .

„ supranitidus .

X?

X
X

X
X
X
X?
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X?

X
X
X

X
X

X?
X?

CLASS—GASTEROPODA.

195.

200.

205.

Adeorbis tricarinatus

„ subcarinatus -

„ pulcliralis - -

Natica catenoides - -

„ catena - - . -

„ Guillemini (?)

„ proxiraa - . -

„ varians . - -

„ heniiclausa - -

,, cirriforrais . . -

„ helicoides - - -

„ occlusa - - .

„ Groenlandica - -

„ clausa - - - -

„ multipunctata

Sigaretus excavatus - -

Marsenia tentaculata - -

210. Velutina laevigata - - -

„ undata - - -

„ virgata . - -

Capulus ungaricus - -

„ obliquus - - -

„ militaris - - -

„ fallax - . - -

Calyptra!a Chinensis - -

Tectura ™'ginea - - -

„ fulva - . - -

„ ? parvula . . -

Scissiu-ella crispata - -

Emarginula fissura - -

,, erassa - -

Cemoria Noachina - -

225. Fissurella Graica - - -

X
X
X

X
X

215.

220.

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

Ord. TECTIRRANCHIATA.

ActseoQ Nose - -

„ tornatilis -

„ subulatus

„ le\idensis

230. Bulla Uguaria - -

„ conulus - -

235.

240.

„ acuminata -

„ cylindracea-

„ conciuna

„ truncata

„ Regulbiensis

„ Lajonkaireaua

,, nana - -

Bullaea quadrata -

„ sculpta

„ scabra - -

„ ventrosa -

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Ord. CYCLOBRANCHIATA.

Patella vulgata . . . -

Chiton fascicularis - - -

245. „ strigillatus - . -

„ Rissoi (?) - - - -

Ord. CIRRIBRANCHIATA.

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Dentalium costatum -

„ entale

,, bifissum -

CLASS—PTEROPODA.

Ord. THECOSOMATA.

250. Cleodora infundibulum - -

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X,
x'

— X
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The Names employed are tliose in Roman characters, the Synonyma are in Italics.

PAGE
Aciona 89

Aclis supra-nitida 99

Aciiuea virginea 161

Acroculia 154

Actaeon levidensis 171

Noa; 169

striatus 170

subulatus 170

tornatilis 170

Actita 154

Adeorbis pulchralis 139

striatus 137

subcarinatus 139

supra-nitidus 137

tricarinatus 138

Alvania alhella 99

ascaris 99

supra-nitida 99

Amalthea 154

Amavra 140

Amphiceras 13

Amphihuliina 5

AmphihuVmu ohionya 6

Amplexis crenellus 3

paludosis 3

Ampnllaria 140

Aporrbais pes-pelicani 25

quadrifidus 25

Atractodon eleyans 46

Atractus 43

Auricula buecinea 22

conoidea 85

myosotis 12

pyramidalis 11

ventricosa 22

Auriculina ringens 22

Birostra 13

Bithinia tentaculata . . , Ill

Bomfjyxinus 88

Bonellia 96

Broccliia 154

Brochus yJahrus 117

Icevis 117

trachifortnis 115

PAGE
Buccinum Anylicanum 35

Ascanias 29

Buccinum asperuhim 29

conylohatum 32

costulatum 30

crispatum 36

Dalei 34

eleyans 30

gracile 46

gramdatv.m 29

incrassatum 36

labiosum 28

lapillus 36

macula 29

mitrula 59

peregriim 7

prismaticum 32

propiinquum 30

pupa 32

reticosum 33

rugosum 33

striatum 35

sulcatum 23

tenerum 35

truncatulum 8

undatura 35

Bulljus 140

Bidimus pereger 7

Bulla acuminata 1 74

anyistoma 173

angustata 181

catenata 180, 181

clandestina 178

concinna 176

conulus 173

convoluta 175

cyliudracea 175

diaphana 18

dilatata 181

Jicus 42

Lajoukaireana 178

lignaria 173

lineolata 181

mammillata 178

minuta 177

26
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PAGE

Bulla nana 1 '
*^

obtusa 177

olivula 178

uviilata 173

pecthiata 181

qiiadrata 179

Regulbiensis 177

reUisa 17G

semisulcata 176

spelta 14

spirnta 178

.vibtnnicata 176

terebellata 178

truncata 176

velutina 152

BuUsea angnstata 181

'pxinciata 181

quadrata 179

scabra 181

sculpta 180

ventrosa 182

Bullina yranidosa 181

Lajonliaireana 1 78

Cacalium 1 14

Caecum glabrum 117

incurvatum 117

mammiUatum 116

trachea 115

Calliostoma 123

Calpurna Leathesii 14

Calyptra 158

Calyptrsea Chinensis 159

nmricata 159

recta 159

sinensis 159

sqitanwlata 159

vulgaris 159

Cancellaria buccinoides 66

coronata 64

costeUifera 66

Coufhouyi 66

gramdata 06

Icevicosfa 64

Iseviuscula 67

subangulosa 66

varicosa 64

viridida 66

Capulus fallax 157

Hungaricus 155

militaris 156

obliquus 156

ungaricus 155

Cassidaria bicateuata 27

Cassis bicatenatus 27

PAGE

Cemoria Flemingii 166

Noacbiua 166

Cerithium adversum 72

creperum 71

cribrarium 71

granosum 73

Henckelii 70

metaxa (?) 71

pevpulclu-um 72

jmnctulum 69

jjygmceum 70

tricinctum 69

trilineatum 70

tuberculare 70

variculosum 69

Cernina 140

Chemnitzia costaria 80

curvicostata 79

densecostata 82

elegantissima 81

filosa 82

internodula 81

nitidissima 80

i-ufa 79

similis 84

unica 83

varicula 84

Chelinotus 150

Chenopiis pes-pelicani 25

Chiton arcuariiis 186

fascicularis 185

Rissoi (?) 186

strigillatus 186

Cingula punctura 103

reticulata 103

striata 100

subcarinata 139

vitrea 102

CiREIBRANCHIATA 187

Clathrus 89

Clavatula Boothii 63

brachystoma 60

cancellata 61

castanca 57

concinnata 61

costata 58

laevigata 62

linearis 56

mitrula 59

nebula 60

perpulchra 58

plicifera 64

Pliilberti 57

Trevelliana 63

turricula 62
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PAGE
Cleodora infundibulum 191

Clijpidella 167

Chjpidiiia 163

Coccinella 14

Cochlohtjdra 5

Columbella sulcata 23

Columbus 23

Conovula 11

Conovulus hidentatus 12

myosotis 12

pyramidalis 11

Conidea 23

Cornuoides major 117

Coriocella 150

Cnjjfiostoma 149

Cyclobeanchiata 182

Cyclostoma elegans 4

impurum Ill

obfusum 112

unicolor 110

Cyelostrema Zetlandica 101

Cylichna acuminata 174

cylindracea 175

truncafa 176

CylindieUa alba 175

Cyprsea affinis 16

Anglise 16

arctica 17

avellana 15

bullata 17

coccinella 17

coccinelloides 17

Europaea 17

Norvegica 17

pedicuhts Europaa 17

letusa 16

voluta 18

Defrancia linearis 56

Delphinula carina fa 118

trigonostoma 139

Denfaliopsis glabra 117

Dentalium bifissum 190

costatum 188

dentalis 188

entale 189

glabrum 117

imperforalum 115

striatum 188

Tarentinum 189

trachea 115

labiatum 189

Deshaysia 140

Diodora 166

PAGE
Echinora 26

Emarginula crassa 165

Emarginula fissiira 164

punctura 164

reticulata 164

rosea 164

Erato cyprcEola 18

laevis 18

Maugeriae 19

Eulima angtica 96

elegantissima 81

glabella 98

lineata 97

polita 96

subulata 97

Fasciolaria Lamberti 20

Fissurella apertura 168

cancellata 168

Graeca 168

Noachina 166

Fissiiridea 167

Fossarus clathratus 121

sulcatus 121

Fusus alius 47

antiquus 44

alveolatus 49

angustius 46

Boothii 63

carinatus 44

cancellafus 61

castaneus 57

contrarius 44

corneals 46

costatus 58

despectns 44

echinatus 50

elegans 46

gracilior 51

Islandicus 46

intortus 52

lamellosus 48

linearis 56

muricatus 50

nebula 60

paululus 51

porrectus 52

rugosus 48

scalari/ormis 48

sinistrorsus 44

umbilicatus 67

Galericulum Iterigatum 152

ovatitm 153

Galerus 158

Gibbula 123
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PAGE

Globularia 140

Globulus 140

Gvlnaria 6

Halia Flemingiana 34

Harpula 19

flelcion 160

Helix arbustorura 3

concinna 2

costata 3

complanata 9

cornea 10

elonyata t)

fossaria 8

bispida 2

Iceviyata 152

lenta 110

minutus 3

paludosa 3

poUta 96

pidchella 3

palustns 7

piscinalis 112

putris 5

rysa 4

subulata 97

succinea 5

subcarinatus 139

spirorbis 9

tentaculata Ill

Hemitoma 163

HOLOSTOMATA 74

Hydrobia 108

Infundibulum rectum 159

sinense 159

subsqtiatnositm 159

Lamellaria tentaculata 151

Larva 167

Lacuna reticulata 122

Litiopa papillosa 88

Littorina littorea 118

squalida 118

suboperta 120

Littorinella 108

Limner/ fossaria 8

LimncBUS vulyaris 7

Limneus minutus 8

pahistris 7

LimnBea palustris 7

percgra 7

truncatula 8

Lobaria scabra 181

Lottia parvula 162

PAGE

Lottia virginea 161

Loxonema 78

Lucena pulchella 3

Lucupina 167

Lunatus 140

Lymmea tenuis 7

Lymnaus palustris 7

Macrochisma 167

Marromphalus reticulatus 122

Mammilla 140

Mammillaria 140

Mangelia linearis 56

Mangillia nebula 60

Margarita elegantissima 134

maculata 135

trochoidea 136

Marginella auriculata 22

cyprcBola 18

Doiiovani 18

Marinida 11

Marsenia rfe/)res«a 151

tentaculata 151

Melampus 11

Melania Boscii 96

Cambessedesii 97

Campanellx 81

nitida 97

pupa 86

rufa :....79
terebellata 109

Mitella 158

Mitra Lamberti 20

plicifera 21

Mitrularia 158

Mario 26

Murex alveolatus 38

angtdatus 36

Bamjius 48

hulbiformis 36

compressus 36

contrarius 44

corneus 46

costellifer 66

despectus 44

erinaceus 39

elegans 56

elongntus 36

heptugonus 41

Islandicus 46

lapilliformis 36

linearis 56

muricatus 50

Peruvianus 48

punctatus 62
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Mmex pullus "^7

tortuosus 40

tricinctus 69

tnrricula "-

Nacca ^^^

Nassa conglobata 3-

cousociata ^'^

costula 31

elegans 30

eranulata
-"

ineiassata '^

labiosa 28

microstoma "^-"

Monensis 31

pnsniatica "^-

propinqua "^"

SIproxima "'

reticosa 3o

Natica canaliculata ^-55

catena ''^-

cateuoides 1-1'

cirriformis 14.)

clausa 14/

consohdata 14/

crassa 14°

elevata 143

Guillemini 142

glavcina 142

glaitciiwides 141

Groenlandica 146

helicoides 145

hemiclausa 144

livida 146

monilifera 142

multipunctata 148

McoUi 142

occlusa 146

proxima 143

jiatula 148

sejitentrionalis 147

subcarinata 139

Sotverbyi 141

vai'iaus 143

Naticella 140

NaUcina 14"

Naticojisis 140

Natictts 140

Nerita piscinalis H-

Neverita 140

Niso 96

Odontidiwn riigulosum 115

Odotitina 114

Odostomia plicata 85

pellucida 86

PAGE

Odostomia pupa 86

reticulata 86

simillima °'

unidentata 8o

Orthocera glabra H'
trachea H-'

Orthostelis '^

Ovatella polita 85

Ovula Leathesii 14

Ovulum 13

Oeidus 13

Pachglabra 140

Paludina iinpura 1 1

'

lenta HO
media 110

muriatica 108

obsoleta HO
rotundafa HO
setnicarinata HO
tentaculata HI
unicolor 1 10

Paludinella 108

Paludestrina pendiila 109

subumbilicata 108

terebellata 109

ulvae 109

Parthenia crenata /9

elegantissima 81

pallida 83

Pasithea 9"

Patella acuminata 161

oequalis 161

apertura 168

Chinensis 1^9

jissura 164

fissurella 166

Forbesii 161

fulva 161

Greeca 168

Hungarica 155

militaris 156

muricata 159

parva 161

pulchella 161

rotunda 159

Sinensis 159

Miigarica 155

unguis 1^^

virginea 161

vulgaris 183

vulgata 183

Patelloida 160

Patelloidea 160

Pedipes buecinea 22
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Pectinibranchiata 13

Periholus 14

PhasiaiieUa 96

Philine scabra 181

scnttilum 179

Phasianema sulcata 121

I'meolata 121

Pileopsis militaris 156

iingarica 155

Planaxis 88

Planorbis complanatus 9
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TAB. I.

Fig.

1

.

Helix rysa, page 4.

a. upper surface.

h. under surface.

c. front view.

2. Helix arbustorum (?), p. 3.

a. upper surface.

h. under surface.

c. front view.

3. Helix hispida, /). 2.

a. under surface.

h. upper surface.

c. front view.

4. Helix pulcbella, yA 3.

a. upper surface.

h. under surface.

c. front view.

5. Succinea putris (?), p. 5.

6. Succinea oblonga, p. 6.

7. Limnsea pereoTa,^;. 7.

a. front view.

h. back view.

8. Limnsea truncatula (•'),/'. 8

a. var. a.

h. var. /3.

Fig.

9. Limnaea palustris {j:),p- 7.

a. front view, var. a.

h. id. var. /3.

c. back view.

d. front view of another specimen.

10. Planorbis complanatus,^;. 9.

a. under surface.

b. upper surface.

c. front view.

1 1. Planorbis spirorbis, p. 9.

a. upper surface.

h. under surface.

c. front view.

12. Planorbis corneus. yj. 10.

a. under surface.

h. upper surface.

c. front view.

13. Conovulus pyramidalis, />. 11.

a. front view.

b. back view.

14. Conovulus myosotis (r), j?>. 12.

a. front view.

b. back view.

15. Conovulus myosotis (?), var. |3.

The line-s indicate the size of the speciments.
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TAB. II.

Fig.

1. Ovula Leathesu, paj/e 14.

a. front view.

d. back view of a short var.

2. Columbella sulcata,/!. 23.

a. front view, var. «.

d. back view.

c. front view, var.
ft.

d. front view, young shell.

3. Voluta Lamberti,7>(. 20.

a. back view of var. /3.

h. front view of var. a.

4. iVporrhais pespelicani, /?. 25.

a. back view.

h. front view of a larger specimen.

5. Cypraea avellana, /^ 15.

a. back view of var. a.

h. front view of another specimen.

c. back view of var. /3.

d. front view of smaller specimen.

e. back view of same.

Fig.

6. Cyprsea Europaea, y;. 17.

a. back view.

/a front view of same.

c. back view of small specimen.

7. Cypriea Angli8e,7>. 16.

n. back view.

1). front view.

8. CyprEca retusa, ju. 16.

a. back view,

i. front view.

9. Cyprsea affinis, yy. 15.

a. back view.

h. front view.

10. Erato Isevis, /». 18.

a. front view.

b. back view.

11. Erato MaugeriaGj^y. 19.

a. front view, enlarged.

h. back view, enlarged.

12. Pyrula reticulata,/;. 42.
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TAB. III.

1 . Nassa elegans, page 30.
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TAB. IV.

Fig.

1

.

Ringicula ventricosa, pur/e 22.

a. front view.

h. back view.

2. Ringicula buccinea, p. 22.

a. back view.

h. front view.

3. Terebra inversa, jo. 26.

a. back view.

h. front view.

4. Terebra canalis,/j. 26.

5. Cassidaria bicatenata, jo. 27.

f/. front view.

b. back view of another specimen,

6. Purpura lapillus, j(?. 36.

6«. var. crispata.

6^.
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TAB. V

Trophon antiquum, jor/^e 44.

1 a.
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TAB. VI.

Fig.

1

.

Pleurotoma turricula, page 53.

a. back view.

h. front view of another specimen.

2. Pleurotoma carinata,j». 54.

a. back view of a specimen fi"om

the Red Crag.

h. front view of a specimen from

the Coralline Crag.

3. Pleurotoma semicolon (?),jy. 54.

a. front view of var. a.

h. front view of var. /3.

4. Pleurotoma intorta, jt?. 53.

a. back view of a worn specimen.

b. front view of another specimen.

5. Trophon mvu'icatum, j). 50.

6. Trophon paululum (enlarged), j). 51.

7. Trophon scalariforme, p. 48.

a. back view of var. a.

h. front view.

c. back view of var. /3.

Fig.

8. Trophon alveolatum, yj. 49.

a. back view.

Ij. front view.

9. Trophon costiferum, p. 48.

a. front view, var. a.

1^. back view, var. /3.

10. Trophon gracile,^;. 46.

a. back view, var. «.

(5. front view of var. j3.

c. front view of another specimen.

11. Trophon consociale, /J. 49.

a. front view.

h. back view.

12. Trophon imperspicuum, yv. 50.

13. Trophon altum,yj. 47.

r/. back view.

h. front view.

14. Trophon gracihus (enlarged), yj. 51.
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TAB. VII.

Fis

9.

10.

11.

12.

Pleurotoma porrecta, page 55.

a. front view.

h. back view.

Clavatula linearis, />. 56.

a. magnified portion of ditto.

Clavatula castanea, jfj. 57.

a. magnified portion of ditto.

Clavatula perpulchra, p. 58.

a. magnified portion of ditto.

Clavatula Pbilberti, 7;. 57.

a. magnified portion of ditto.
'

Clavatula costata (:),y>'. 58.

a. fi'ont view of var. a.

b. front view of var. /3.

Clavatula raitrula, /;. 59.

7 a. var. /3.

7 h. magnified portion of ditto.

Clavatula brach)'stoma, p. 60.

a. magnified portion of ditto.

Clavatula cancellata, /. 61.

Clavatula nebula, p. 60.

Clavatula concinnata,/'. 61.

a. front view of var. «.

h. back view of var. /3.

Clavatula laevigata ^i), ji. 62.

a. magnified portion of ditto.

Fig.

13. Clavatula turricula,/. 62.

a. front view of var. a.

h. front view of var. /3.

14. Clavatula Trevellyana, 7;. 63.

a. front view.

h. front view of another specimen.

15. Clavatula plicifera,//. 64.

16. Clavatula Boothii,/*. 63.

17. Trichotropis borealis, /J. 67.

a. front view.

h. back \'iew.

18. Cancellaria coronata,^;. 64.

a. back view.

b. front view.

19. Cancellaria mitrseformis (?), /*. 65.

a. front view.

b. back view.

20. Cancellaria subangidosa,7;. 66.

a. front view of var. o.

h. back view.

a a. front view of var. /3.

b h. magnified portion of ditto.

21. Cancellaria costellifera, /J. 66.

22. Nassa labiosa, jo. 28.

The lines indicate the size of the specimens.
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TAB. VIII.

Fig.

1.

6.

7.

9.

10.

Cerithium tricinctum ()),pa(/e 69.

1 a. front view of specimen! fi'om

Mammaliferous Crag.

1 h. front view of specimen from

Red Crag.

Cerithium tricinctum (?), back view of

eroded specimen from Red Crag.

Cerithium variculosura, /*. 69.

3 a. magnified portion.

Cerithium trilineatum,7>'. 70.

4 a. apex magnified.

Cerithium tuberculare, jy. 70.

5 a. magnified portion.

bh. var. subulatum.

5 c. „ nanum.

Cerithium metaxa {'t),p. 71.

6 a. magnified portion.

Cerithium cribrarium, j?;. 71.

7 a. back view.

7 b. front view, another specimen.

7 a a. magnified portion.

Cerithium adversum, p. 72.

8«. magnified portion.

Cerithium granosum,/*. 73.

Cerithium perpulchrum, jO. 72.

10 a. magnified portion.

Fig.

1 1

.

Scalaria Groenlandica, p. 90.

11 a. back view, var. n.

W h. front view, var. |3.

12. Scalaria fimbriosa,^;. 91.

13. Scalaria hamulifera,
J!;.

91.

14. Scalaria varicosa, ^;'. 90.

15. Scalaria frondosa,/i. 92.

16. Scalaria frondicula, /;. 92.

17. Scalaria foliacea, />. 93.

18. Scalaria subulata, />. 93.

19. Scalaria clathratula, /. 94.

1 9 a. front view.

19 3. back view.

a a. magnified portion.

20. Scalaria Trevellyana, p. 94.

21. Scalaria obtusicostata, /J. 95.

22. Scalaria cancellata, jy. 95.

22 a. magnified portion.

23. Fossarus sulcatus, JO. 120.

23 a. front view, var. a.

23 b. back ^'iew.

23 a f/. magnified portion.

23 c. back view, var. lineolatus.

23 d. front view.

The lines indicate the size of the specimens.
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TAB. IX.

Fig.

1. Litiopa papulosa, pa(/e 88.

n. front view.

h. back view.

2. Pyramidella l8eviuscula,jy. 11.

a. front view.

h. back view.

3. Odostomia plicata, y-i. 85.

a. front view, var. a.

h. front view, var. /3.

4. Odostomia pellucida, 7;. 86.

a. front view.

h. back view.

5. Odostomia pupa, 7J. 86.

«. back view.

h. front view.

6. Odostomia similima (r),/;. 87.

«. front view.

h. back view.

Fig.

7. Turritella incrassata,^^. 75.

«. front view, var. o, triplicata,

from Coralline Crag.

h. front view, var. /3, vermicularis,

from Red Crag.

c. front view, var. a, triplicata,

from Red Crag.

d. front view, var. y, bicincta.

8. Turritella clathratula, 7;. 76.

8 a. magnified portion.

9. Turritella communis, jo. 74.

a. back view, var. from Mamma-
liferous Crag.

h. front view, var. from Red Crag.

10. Turritella imbricataria,7;. 75.

a. back view.

h. back view of eroded specimen.

11. Turritella planispira,^;. 76.

The lines indicate the size of the specimens.
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TAB. X.

Fig.

1. Chemnitzia curvicostata, pai/e 79.

1 a. volution magnified.

2. Chemnitzia rufa,/!. 79.

2 a. reversed apex magnified.

2 l). volution magnified.

3. Chemnitzia costaria, p. 80.

3a. volution magnified.

4. Chemnitzia nitidissima (?),^;. 80.

4 a. volution magnified.

5. Chemnitzia elegantissima, jo. 81.

5 ft. volution magnified.

6. Chemnitzia internodula, jy. 81.

6 a. volution magnified.

7. Chemnitzia G.\osa,p. 82.

7 a. volution magnified.

8. Chemnitzia densecostata, jy. 82.

8 a. volution magnified.

Fig.

9. Chemnitzia unica (?),/'. 83.

9 a. volution magnified.

1 0. Chemnitzia varicula, p. 84.

10«. volution magnified.

11. Chemnitzia similis, /;. 84.

1 1 «. volution magnified.

W L var. laevigata.

1 1 r. volution magnified.

13. Littorina (?) suboperta, yv. 120.

14. Littorina littorea, var. vulgaris, y/.

14(7. var. antiqua.

14 d. ,, sulcata.

14 c. „ picta.

14f/. „ elegans.

14 c. „ bicarinata.

14/! ,, pyramidata.-

14y. „ delphinula.

14//. ,, defonnis.

14 i. „ carinata.

14/?-. „ elongata.

T/ie lines indicate the size of the specimens.
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TAB. XI.

Fig.

1. Rissoa striata, y>(7yc' 100.

a. front view.

b. back view.

2. Paludestrina subumbilicata, yj. 108.

a. front view.

h. back view.

3. Rissoa vitrea, />(. 102

a. front view.

h. back view.

4. Rissoa punctura (r), yy. 103.

a. front view.

h. back view.

5. Rissoa reticulata (?),y;. 103.

a. front view.

b. back view.

6. Rissoa confinis, /». 104.

a. front view.

b. back xdew.

Fig.

7. Rissoa Zetlandica, />. 101.

a. front view.

b. back view.

8. Rissoa supracostata, jO. 107.

a. front view.

9. Rissoa pulchella (?),y;. 104.

a. front view.

b. back view.

10. Rissoa semicostata, y;. 102.

11. Rissoa obsoleta, yy. 105.

a. front view.

b. back view.

12. Rissoa costulata,/;. 106.

a. front view, var. a.

3. front view, var. /3.

13. Rissoa crassi-striata, y;. 106.

b. front view.

a. back view.

The line>s Indicate the size of the specimens.
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TAB. XII.

Fig.

1. Valiidina lentu, jjaj/e 110.

n. front view, \^r. o.

/a front view, var. /3.

c. back view, young shell.

2. Paludina tentaculata, ^;. 111.

3. Valvata piscinalis, //. 112.

4. Natica occlusa, j). 146.

». back view.

6. front view.

5. Natica Groenlandica, p. 146.

«. back view.

/j- front view.

6. Paludestrina pendula, /;. 109.

7. Paludestrina terebellata, jj. 109.

8. Vermetus intortus,//, 113.

a. solitary specimen adhering to an oyster.

1^. gregarious specimen.

9. Vermetns Bognoriensis, {}) jj. 114.

10. Lacuna reticulata, jo. 122.

11. Alvania ascaris, p. 99.

a. var. subulata.

^. var. brevis.

c. var. nitida.

T/ie lincis indicate the size of the specimens.
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TAB. XIII.

Fig.

1. Trochus millegranus, page 127.

a. side view.

h. view of base.

2. Trochus formosus, p. 125.

a. side view.

h. view of base.

3. Trochus multigranus (slightly enlarged), ^y. 127.

a. side view.

h. view of base.

4. Trochus Ziziphinus (?), var. monstrosa, 7;. 124.

5. Trochus conulus, j*;. 125.

a. side view.

h. view of base.

6. Trochus papillosus (?), 2^. 126.

a. side view.

b. view of base.

c side view, var. similis.

7. Trochus creuularis, p. 123.

a. side view.

h. view of base.

8. Trochus subexcavatus, p. 126.

a. side view.

b. view of base.

c. back view of var. /3.

9. Trochus Ziziphinus, ^J. 124.

a. side view, var. concavus.

b. view of base.

c. side view of smooth or decorticated specimen.

d. side view of var. Isevigatus.

e. view of base.

/. side view of var. conuloides.

g. view of base.
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TAB. XIV.

Fig.

1. Trochus Montacuti, /ir(77e 129.

a. front view of eroded specimen.

h. back view of specimen with coloured stripes,

2. Trochus tumidus, p. 130.

a. back \aew, var. conicus.

h. front view, var. depressus.

3. Trochus Adansoni, ^^. 129.

a. back view, var. filosa.

h. back view, var. crenulata.

c. front view of specimen with coloured stripes.

4. Trochus villicus, p. 128.

a. back ^dew.

h. front view.

5. Trochus Kicksii, /». 130.

a. back view.

5. front view of elevated var.

6. Trochus tricariniferus, p. 132.

a. back view, young specimen,

h. front view, adult specimen.

7. Trochus cinerarius, p. 131.

8. Trochus cineroides, JO. 131.

a. front view, var. conicus.

h. front view, var. umbilicatus.

9. Trochus ditropis, p. 133.

a. back view.

b. front view.

10. Trochus obconicus, p. 133.

«. back view, var. /3.

3. front view, ditto,

c. back view, var. a.

c/. front view, ditto.

Tlie lines indicate the size of the specimens.
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TAB. XV.

Fig.

1. Margarita elegantissima, j*;r/ye 134.

2. Margarita trochoidea, 7;. 136.

3. Margarita maculata, p. 135.

4. Adeorbis pulchralis,jo. 139.

5. Adeorbis supra-nitidus, jo. 137.

5 b. „ var. «.

5 a. „ var. (3.

6. Adeorbis tricarinatus, p. 138.

7. Adeorbis striatus, ^;. 137.

8. Adeorbis subcarinatus, p. 139.

9. Turbo sphaeroidea, yj. 122.

10. Marsenia tentaculata, /I. 151.

11. Sigaretus excavatus, JO. 149.

12. Lacuna reticulata, p. 122.

13. Scissurella crispata, y;. 163.

Tlie lines indicate the size of the specime/is.
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TAB. XVI.

Fig.

1. Natica Guillemini, j*>i7y," 142.

a. back view.

h. front view.

2. Natica clausa,
J?;.

147.

a. back view.

h. front view.

3. Natica helicoides, /». 145.

a. back view.

b. front view.

4. Natica proxima, p. 143.

a. back view.

5. front view.

.5. Natica hemiclausa, 7./. 144.

a. back view.

i5i. front view.

6. Natica varians, p. 143.

a. front view.

h. back view.

Fig.

7. Natica cirriformis, p. 145.

rt. back view.

h. front view.

8. Natica catena, p. 142.

a. back view.

3. front view.

9. Natica multipunctata, p. 148.

a. back view of spotted specimen.

h. front view, same specimen.

c. specimen with operculum in situ.

(h front view of var. /3, from Cor.

Crag.

e. back view of same specimen.

/. operculum, from Cor. Crag.

10. Natica catenoides, p. 141.

a. back view.

h. front view.
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TAB. XVII.

Fig.

1. Capulus obliquus, j?;r/^(? 156.

a. view of exterior.

b. view of interior.

2. Capulus ungaricus, JO. 155.

a. side \'iew, var. regularis.

b. view of interior, var. unguis.

c. view of exterior „

d. view of interior, var. \'ulgaris.

e. view of exterior, same specimen.

/. var elata, side view.

ff.
id. interior view of another specimen, showing the

muscular impression.

3. Capulus militarisjj!;. 156.

a. \\ew of interior of var. partim-sinuosus.

b. view of exterior of same specimen.

c. internal view of a laterally compressed specimen.

d. internal view of a laterally expanded specimen.

e. lateral view of young specimen, the volution on a level

with the base.

/. lateral view of an elevated specimen.

4. Capulus fallaxjjy. 157.

a. view of exterior.

b. view of interior.
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TAB. XVIII.

Fig.

1. Calyptrsea Chinensis, jy(5!ye 159.

a. exterior of var. muricata.

h. interior of same specimen.

c. side view, var. conica.

d. side view, var. depressa.

e. side view, var. spinosa.

2. Emarginula crassa, jo. 165.

a. view of exterior.

b. view of interior.

c. side view of specimen with

sharper ribs.

d. side \'iew, var. conica.

3. Emarginula fissura, jo. 164.

a. side view, var. vulgaris.

b. side view, var. punctura.

4. Fissurella grseca, jo. 168.

a. side view, var. depressa.

b. side view, var. convexa.

c. side ^dew, var. apertura.

Fig.

5. Cemoria Noachina,jO. 166.

a. view from above.

b. view of interior, showing mus-

cular impression.

c. side \iew of same specimen.

6. Tectura virginea, jy. 161.

a. side view, var. depressa.

b. view of interior, showing mus-

cular impression.

c. side view, var. conica.

7. Tectura fulva, ^j. 161.

a. view from above.

b. side view.

8. Tectura (.'') par\aUa, ^j. 162.

a. side view.

b. view from above.
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TAB XIX.

Fig.

1. Eiilinia polita, joo'^e 96.

a. var. vulgaris.

h. specimen with inflected spire.

2. Eulima glabella, p. 98.

. 3. Eulima subulata, /p. 97.

4. Actaeon levidensis, jo. 171.

a. front view.

h. back view.

5. Actseon tornatilis,/). 170.

a. front view.

b. back view.

6. Actaeon Note, jo. 169.

a. front view.

b. back view.

7. Actseon subulatus, jo. 170.

a. front view.

b. back view.

Fig.

8. Velutina laevigata, 7>. 152.

a. front view.

b. back view.

9. Velutina \drgata,jo. 153.

a. front view.

b. back view.

10. Velutina undata {''i),2^- 153.

a. front view.

b. back view.

11. Trichotropis borealis, 7;. 67.

a. front view, var. incrassata.

b. back view, same specimen.

12. Purpura lapillus, /J. 36.

a. back \'iew, var. compressa.

b. front view, same specimen.

13. Nassa reticosa,/). 33.

a. back view, var. inversa.

b. front view, same specimen.

The lines indicate the size of the specimens.
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TAB. XX.

Fig.

1. Dentalium costatum, joa^e 188.

a. specimen, natural size, from Cor.

Crag.

h. transverse section of the same.

d. fragment, with angular ribs,

from Red Crag.

e. var. striatum, magnified, showing

the termination without a cleft.

/. portion magnified, showing the

medial dorsal cleft and divided

epiphragm.

2. Dentalium entale,/;. 189.

u. var. tarentinum.

b. var. vulgaris.

3. Dentalium bifissum,jfj. 190.

h. posterior termination, much en-

larged.

4. Caecum mammillatum, JO. 116.

a. var. vulgaris.

h. var. subulatum.

c. posterior termination, much en-

larged.

Fig.

5.

10.

11.

Caecum trachea, ^j. 115.

a. posterior termination, much en-

larged.

Caecum glabrum,/). 117.

a. posterior termination, much en-

larged.

Caecum (.') incurvatum (?), jy. 117.

a. entire figure, much enlarged.

b. spiral portion, much enlarged.

Patella vulgata, ^;. 183.

a. \'iew from above.

b. lateral view.

Chiton fascicularis (?),/». 185.

«, end view.

b. view from above.

Chiton strigillatus, JO. 186.

a. penultimate (?) valve magnified.

b. terminal valve magnified.

Chiton Rissoi (?), JO. 186.

a. primal valve magnified.

b. central valve magnified.

c. terminal valve magnified.

The lines indicate the size of the specimens.
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TAB. XXI.

Fig.

1.
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